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Enrollment Passes 1600 Mark; Largest Since 1946
Dance Free
To All A.S.
Card Holders
Tomorrow night opens San Diego Junior College's 1952 social
season with the first dance of the
year, the annual Inaugural Ball.
This semi-formal affair is scheduled from 9 to 1 in the House of
Hospitality an Balboa Park.
Ray Stride's Starlighters, who
provided music for last year's Inaugural Ball, is the featured band.
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New Postwar
High Hit In
Registration
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First Annual Frosh
Orientation Camp
Held at Cuyamaca

For all who do not know, because of a gentlemen's agreement
from sometime back, there are to
be no corsages worn at any J.C.
dance except the Prom. Any girl
wearing a corsage will be asked
to remove it.

Fall registration at Junior College ended Friday, September 26,
with 1644 students enrolled iot
the semester. Breaking the total
number of students into the numbers at each center they are: 573
at the A.A. Center, 536 at the B&T
and 535 night students.
There is a large increase in enrollment. According to Dean Harry
Jones this increase is attributed
to the fine work done by students
and faculty members in the orientation activities, including the visits
to the high schools last spring,
summer counseling, the freshman
camporee and other pre-school and
early school activities.

"Orientation without pain," says
Mrs. Margaret Olson, vice-principal
of the B&T Center, was the main
purpose of the first annual "Freshman Camporee" which was held
four weeks ago at Camp CuyaThe increase in enrollment has
maca.
caused
some problems in section
All students with an Associated
Forty freshmen, accompanied by sizes and in securing textbooks.
Student card will be admitted free.
a few second-year students, trav- However, Dean Jones says, "This
Bids may be picked up at the bookeled to Camp Cuyamaca for a two- year's group of students is the
store of each center.
day orientation, but in order to finest I have ever seen at Junior
""Dave Johnson, commissioner of
break up the monotony of the College. Early enthusiasm of stuspecial events, is chairman of the
speeches there was hiking:, swim- dents for such traditional activities
dance. Handling publicity are Dean
ming, outside games, entertainment as the Optimist Game, and the InBaer and Al Warner. Decorations
skits, and a dance.
—Ptootos Dy Phyllis Stevens
augural Ball seem to be at an allare under the supervision of Pat
The AS officers, pictured above, who will aid the new freshmen class
In the absence of Dr. John Asel- time high."
DeWolf and Barbara L e a m a n .
officers are, left to right: Doria Small, Hal Ulrey, Billie Welch, Frank tine, president of the college, Dean
Courses offered this semester
Steve Nicholaidis is chairman of
Harry Jones and Acting Principal are very much the same as were
Chainpnik, Joan Dudley, Steve Nicholaidis, and Carol Cobb.
the entertainment while Pat DeWalter Thatcher a d d r e s s e d the offered in the past. The A*A. CenWolf heads the bids committee.
group, explaining many of the pit- ter reports that the vocational
falls which trap the unwary fresh- aims of the students conform in
man. Many of the student leaders proportion with those of the forspoke to the freshmen, telling of mer students. However, at the
the various opportunities and of- B&T there has been a decrease in
The ASB Council from both the B&T and AA Centers, which is
fices on campus.
business and an increase in the
pictured above, will work with the new freshman class officers, elected
Coach John Brose and a few technical interest, especially in
last week in a two day election. The results, as disclosed by Mr.
members of the Knight football classes where the student is an
Forest Whedon, freshman faculty advisor, are as follows:
team put In an appearance, after apprentice.
Members of Eta Psi chapter of
Mike Galasso won the ballot battle with Frank Medrano, Larry
which former cheer leader Frank
Alpha Iota, International Honor- Hilsreman and Donald Drain, and emerged the new freshman prexy. Galucci taught a few J.C. yells.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
ary Business Sorority, will climax
The Point Loma graduate hopes to present an all-freshman dance
this month's activities by attending
during his eighteen-week reign, and also will attempt to mtroduce
the Regional Conclave at the new
class jewelry.
Hotel Statier m Los Angeles, OctoCarolyn Smith is the new frosh
Joint Mixer Given
ber IS and 19.
The first A.S. sponsored mixer
veep,
emerging
victor
over
Geri
Eta Psi's fall schedule of events
o£
the fall semester was held in
Sick,
Joan
Titus
and
Philip
Cofbegan with a rush party Monday
"Has San Diego Junior College got what it takes?" asks Dear.Han?
the
auditorium of the B.&T. center
night, September 22, in the Firefin.
*
Jones. "Eight now we are talking about school spmt. We can show it
last
Thursday.
side Room a t the Y. Girls eligible
Joan Ludlow came out tops in
This a f f a i r , well represented on the field or in the stands, but here is the big opportunity to show we
for Alpha Iota membership were
the
scramble
for
secretary,
beatfrom
both the A.A. and B.&T. cenguests at the party: Pat DeWolf,
ters,
was supervised by Mr. Gil ^ T h f s t u L t body is asked to sell at least « ^ . * 7 ^ " * £ *
ing
out
Evelyn
Bomero
and
LuAnn Eramo, Willo Hartley, Carol
the Optimist Bowl game. Lots of people are working hard ? » « « • * »
Johnston
and Mr. Murl Gibson.
Johnson, Linda Oya, Anita Wilcille Morse.
Music for the mixer was on rec- big evening to advertise the Junior College: the team, the Optamst Club
liams, and Collette Williams.
Toby Caperton will handle the
ords
and refreshments to the ex- s t u d e T l n d faculty committees. If each student sells three tickets J.C.
Miss Fern Thompson, regional
books this semester, eliminating
With fewer than 50 members the
tent
of
punch and cookies were on can reach its quota. Tickets may
counselor for California, Nevada
Winifred Poret in the race for
be
picked
up
in
the
bookstore.
Optimist
Club has already sold over
hand.
and Hawaii was honored at a tea
freshman treasurer.
900 tickets. Says Dean Jones, "Let's
Sunday afternoon, September 28,
show them they don't have more
The three local chapters, Eta Psi,
school spirit than the students
Tryout
Assembly.
•
Gamma Chi and San Diego Alumthemselves."
nae, Joined in this event.
There are prizes for individuals
Eta Psi pledging will be October
and organizations selling the most
6. Pledges will be initiated at the
tickets and'every person who sees
Founders' Day dinner on October
J.C.'s football team will be another
21 when the three chapters will
booster for the college.
^ t f ^ n T ^ ^ X
Harden, M'Lisse Lynch and Marjene MarehaU. M a run-off election
again join, with the San
September 29 Jackie Smithwick
Alumnae as hostess chapter
won over Donna Lynn as fourth
song leader. The other candidate
was Barbara Taylor. It was decided this semester that the heads
would be chosen by the song and
cheer leaders.
Optimist Speaks at Assembly
Opening the assembly Thursday
were the introductions of Coaches
Brose, Thompson and Edwards and
the 1952 Knight football team.
Frank Galucci, a former cheer
leader, came in from State College
to lead the audience in several
yells.
Mr. Starke, president of t h e
downtown Optimist Club, spoke to
the students about the •ptimist
game to be played Ocotber 10.
Knightettes Get Credit
—rnout* Of i*»U?l»k* S M W M
It was announced last week that lectured above are the girl, that tried out for y " f £ £ ^
the Knightettes will receive gym
. *h* 1952 cheerleader hopefuls. They are, left to right, credits if they attend the two prac- Left to right: Donna Lynn, Barbara Taylor, Jackie Smithwick, M Usse
^
S
S
Tommy Thrasher. Second row; Gary Avritt, tice hours a week.
Lynch, Mariano Marshall, Kay Hartell.
Hank cldwelt Don Barnes. (Not shown Joan Ludlow.)
SAN DIEGO

Alpha lota Sorority
To Attend Conclave
In LA. Oct. 18-19

M i k e Galasso Elected
New Freshman Prexy

Optimist Ticket Selling
To Be Handled by Students

Song Cheer Hopefuls Introduced
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Socialites Start Fall Season

Wfkt Seat

by JBANETTTE LEWIS
Rationing . . .

Seven Groups Return
Elect New Officers

KOAf

By Vegoci

Vegoci in writing "The Night
Beat" is an exponent from the San
Diego Evening Junior College.
(Exponent, according to Me mamWebster's Dictionary, is "one who
or that which exemplifies or represents.*1)
SAN DIEGO EVENING JUNIOR COLLEGE IS IN ITS FULL
STATUS as one of the three junior
college units in the city schools
system under direction of Dr. John
Aseltine, according to an interview
by this writer with Dean A. W.
Nail, formerly* acting dean of the
Applied Arts and Science Center.
With his office at Room 110 of
the San Diego High School Administration Building, Robert Hamilton, formerly junior college history
instructor, is the registrar of the
JC evening center.
Effective with the opening of
the fall.-semester September 15, the
separation of the San Diego Junior
College Evening Center from the
San Diego Evening High School
enhances greater efficiency in the
J C s administration and programming, thus avoiding confusion in
identifying students of the two
schools. Dr. Will C. Crawford, superintendent of schools, is quoted
as praising the opportunity afforded by the Board of Education
in building up J C s reputation as
an accredited collegiate institution;
From Dean Nail this writer
learned there are 450 associated
students cards issued as of the
close of business September 26.
"With a FREE copy of the
FORTKNIGHTLY," Dean Nail emphasizes, "every student has his
opportunity of knowing or suggesting that which is helpful in
making San Diego Evening Junior
College deserving."
So, associated students in doing
their part to up the reputation of
the San Diego Junior College Evening Center should feel welcome to

Cutups

Announcement of new officers is
as follows: Al Warner, president;
Charles Gilbert, vice-president; Bill
Richter, secretary; Dave Johnson,
treasurer; Jack McDonald, pledge
master; Jerry Williams, chaplain.

ie<D
Announcement of new officers
includes the following: Bob Kihm,
president; Roger Krause, vicepresident; Bob Hertel, secretary;
Buel Huber, treasurer; Manuel
Demetre, sergeant-at-arms; Dick
Fritzer, corresponding secretary.

<DA

Two girls, rushing down the corridor, were questioned as to why
they were in such a hurry. "We
just heard," one said breathlessly,
"there are five boys to every girl
here at J.C. and we are on the way
to the office to see about our five."

My Goodness . . .
It was pretty
Joanne Rooney
desk to get her
a boy's leg . . .

embarrassing when
reached under her
books and grabbed
by mistake?

S«b$C 3ortUifktty

p
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Former Star

Thompson to Assist Brose
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm R e t l f H I S t O

COdCll

By Mike Galasso
Jesse Thompson, energetic young San Diego State College
graduate, will serve as backfield coach and chief assistant to
Head Coach John Brose at San Diego Junior College this fall,
"Just the fellow I was looking for," was Brose's comment following Thompson's appointment.
Only 24, Jesse has been interested in the gridiron sport

Time Marches On • . .

since his high school days at St.
A new member on the Fort- Augustine High in San Diego. The
knightly staff suggested the office little left-hander earned football
needed a clock. "Don't be silly,". monograms while playing quarterone of last year's reporters piped back for the Saints in 1945 and
up, "we get the time on Don How- '46. In addition, he also lettered i
ard's station breaks."
in baseball and basketball.

— ——
Jesse is happily married and has
a six-month-old baby. For his
pastime, ,he likes to fish and play
golf. He also likes to enjoy the
luxuries of life from the salary
he makes as a football coach.

My My . . .

The 11 remaining members of
Phi Alpha are busy making plans
for the oncoming rush tea. The
Phi Alpha members were very
pleased when Norma Thorkildson
wrote a song for them to the tune
of "You- Belong to Me."
This summer Mary Lassey and
Phil Jones, of Kappa Phi Alpha,
were married.

ZTP
Mr. Graham, sponsor of Sigma
Tan Rho, announced that the remaining members have a list of
plans slated for future activities,
and are eager to put these plans
into effect, beginning with rushing.

AA
Although the dates, as of yet
have not been decided upon by
the I.C.C., the 13 remaining Alpha
Deltas' rushing and pledging programs are already planned. Elections were held on Sept. 24, for
this semester's Alpha Delta officers. The following members were
elected: Phil Marshall, president;
Ronnie Vaughn, vice-president; Ed
Gavotto, secretary.
make the challenge good. The
FORTKNIGHTLY is the medium
of communicating ideas, and every
student should feel proud of its
enlightening service.

"Sounds interesting," a boy commented after eavesdropping on one*
of the Campus Cuties telling the
girls about losing the top to her
Bikini Bathing Suit hi a beach
accident this summer.

^radnionuolu

Up With the Shades . . .
A brave J.C. girl finally got up
nerve to ask Hal Ulrey to remove
his dark glasses for a minute . . .
Hazel eyes . . . and no, he's not
cross-eyed!

<D9S
On the evening of September 17,
Phi Theta went to Pernicano's
Pizza House to celebrate the engagements of Melba Wilson to
Paul Speyrer and Jeanne Koglin
to Ken Dickson.
The members of Phi Theta held
their September 24 meeting at
Francene Deabler's home to wish
her a happy voyage to Hawaii
where she will join her husband.
Wedding Bells—Donna Hastings
and John von Sosten.

Jesse Thompson

Jesse attended San Francisco
University for one season before
<DZT
moving to San Diego Junior ColOn July 16 Phi Sigma Tau had lege in 1948, where he helped lead
a luau for the J.C. students at the Knights to the Metro ConferTorrey Pines Beacn. Roast pig and ence crown. Thompson then enHawaiian food were served. A good rolled at San Diego State College,
time was had by all.
earning three varsity letters under
Wedding Bells —- Carol Palmer Bill Schutte in addition to making
and Marvin Finch; Betty Lou lin- the AU-CCAA team as a senior.
ger and Leon Bramwell.

Lyeourd

Although autumn is here, ole Mr.
Sun still continues to shine fer-i
vently. This presents no problem
for the San Diego J.C. coed, for
she dresses very attractively for
this kind of weather in her crisp
cotton clothes.
Rosemary Walters looks very
cool in her sleeveless powder blue
dress. It has a round neck and
gathered skirt.
Mary Ann Ollerton is seen wearing a two piece pink chambray
dress which is very complimentary
to her brunette coloring.
Jackie Smithwick looks chic in
her navy blue cotton jumper trimmed in white. She wears it with
a white pique bolero which sets
off her jumper very nicely.
Mlisse Lynch wears a stunning
red and navy full skirt featuring
a scalloped hem trimmed with red
inner-facing. To harmonize with
her skirt, she wears a white blouse
with a scalloped neckline.
Bobbie Recht has an adorable
full gathered skirt with a small
flower print on a yellow background.—B.L.

CHRIS CANTA
REALTY C O .

JUtoer fttart

Sales
Rentals
Management

Floral Designs

Investments

and

Notary

Corsages
CHRIS

YOURSELF
Golden States

q-

Dixie Cup SUNDAES

****

1104 Fifth Avenue
F-9-7617

CANTA

2481 "J" Street
Sen Diego 2, California
Phone F-2478

Fresh French Fries...Big Bag 10 c
s DRIVE

IN

11th & [|st.

Hamburgers 19c

Room
*64

Shakes & Malts
Vanilla
Strawberry
Chocolate
Orange
Root Beer
Pineapple

B3c tax inc.

Catering to Young Men
Special en
DENIMS —GAUCHO

SHIRTS

10% Discount to all J.C* Students

Knights Tackle San Bernardino Saturday
San Berdoo Stadium To Be
Scene of Second Battle
By Gil Maudlin

Next Saturday the Blue and Grey venture to San Bernardino, still
seeking their first win of the 1952 season.
Reports say that the "Brose Men" will sport a stronger defense
against the San Berdons than they showed in bowing to Riverside 12-0
although there is still a noticeable weak spot in the linebacker position!
Last years4 game at Balboa Stadium found the San Diegans on the
short end of a 41-14 score. The Indiana, using the "V and a modified
wing back formation, will have the blocking of their 280-pound forward
wall. "San Berdoo," in their opener
with Compton, also a league powerhouse, drew a 7-7 tie. This should
give some indication of the northOctober 2, 1952
Page 3 erners' strength.
This year the Knights have a
new backfield coach, Jesse Thompson, who, with his experience at
San Diego State College where he
starred as quarterback, should give
a boost to the San Diegans' running attack which didn't show up
With the largest turnout in the well in Saturday's game. Profiting
history of San Diego J.C. Coach by last week's mistakes, the* locals
Coach Brose (inset) looks over the Knight squad as they line up for practice. They are, left to right, line: Johnny Brose should have plenty
H. Simpson, M. Brown, J. Roznos, G. Mumy, B. Bonaga, B. Acosta, T. Tomaiko. Backfield: T. Ritchey J. of material to meld a smooth run- hope to bring a more potent offense into play against the Indians'.
McDonell, E. Duncan, D. Johnson.
—Photos by Phyllis Stevens
ning and well balanced machine.
Quarterbacking the tilt will be
Eight players of the swelling squad
Chuck
McDairmant, a Loyola Uniare returning lettermen.
versity transfer, and Neil HenderBruce Sanford, Paul Rotsheck, son; playing at ends will be La
Bill Banaga, Norman McDonnell, Jolla's All-City Tom Tomaiko and
W
W
IT.
IT
W
W
W
W
Rocky Guzzo, Ben Acosta, Mike Howard Simpson; the guard posiBrown, and Dick Runyon fill the tions will be filled by Bill Banaga
list of returning lettermen.
and Jack Roznos, both returning
Guided by coach Nate DeFranSanford, a halfback, and Acosta, lettermen; the tackle spots will
This year's Optimist Bowl game will feature a vastly im- cisco, the Riverside Tigers thwarted
a
tackle, played their high school feature Mike Brown and Ben
proved £1 Camino eleven against an also improved but so far the hopes of SDJC for an opening football
at San Diego High. Mc- Acosta, also back from last year's
winless Knight team. The vindictive San Diegans will be out victory of the 1952 season.
Donnell, a quarterback, hails from squad. Darnes Johnson, Joe McNamara, and Ed Duncan will be
Fresh
from
a
victory
over
Los
to avenge a 12-0 setback by last season's "luck out" Warriors.
Grossmont.
the offensive guns.
Angeles City College in their openCoach Normy Verry, El Camino's new mentor, will bring ing game, the Tigers managed to
One of the hopefuls trying to
into play such backs as the much-vaunted All-CIF scooter Jim push out a 12-0 victory over the snatch the center position away is six foot, two hundred pound Bill
from Paul Rotcheck, is Gene (Moo Stone. Stone, a tackle, hopes to
spirited Knight squad.
Carmichale and All-City Don Carrol
the
student
body
(tickets
can
be
Moo) Mumy, from La Jolla. He has play for Colorado A&M.
Paul Hillan, defensive line backer,
Joe McNamara took the opening
will prove a threat to the Knight's obtained in the student bookstore) kickoff and almost ran it back for also played a year of football at
Also from the army is Don Hoda
offense. Despite a lack of depth the locals may prove the surprise a T.D. The Knights were some- the University of Arizona.
who graduated from Coronado
Another La Jolla boy is Tom High. Hoda has also attended San
and seasoned players, the Los An- team of the league.
what slowed down when the Tigers
(Ozark)
Tomaiko. Tom is vying Bernardino J.C.
geles footballers are expected to be
used an unexpected four man line
for
an
end
position. He hopes to
in the upper half of the win and
Other likely hopefuls are Jack
on defense throughout the game.
attend
the
U.
of Arizona after J.C. Roznos, tackle; Neal Henderson,
loss column at the end of the seaThey stuck almost entirely to the
son. The Warriors proved their Sept. 27- At Riverside JC
Up from Grossmont High and' quarterback; and Joe McNamara,
ground on offense, giving S.D.
effectiveness over the week-end by Oct. 4- At San Bernardino Val- little chance to display any pass three years of football in the army, fullback.
ley College
overcoming a 12-7 deficit in the
defense.
third quarter and going on to win, Oct. 10 El Camino College
A fourth quarter Riverside punt
(Optimist Bowl Game)
20-18, over the Arizona State
went
out of bounds on the Knight's
Frosh.
18—At
Long
Beach
City
ColOct.
lege
three-yard line, and on the second
Coach Brose's charges, on the
(-25—East Los Angeles Junior S.D. play from scrimmage, Chuck
other hand, while showing a de- Oct.
Upon graduation from Coronado
"Well, we can't get any worse.
College
McDairman's pass from behind the All we can do is improve."
cided lack of offensive punch,
he
went to San Diego State College
31—At
Bakersfield
Jr.
Collooked good defensively and are Oct.
goal line was intercepted by a
John Brose, J.C.'s new football where he starred in baseball, swimlege
expected to slow down the high
7—At Santa Monica City Tiger lineman and run over for mentor, wasn't going out on a ming, and track. Brose, incidentalscoring attack of the northerners. Nov.
limb. But after almost 20 years in ly, holds the Pacific Coast record
College
their final touchdown.
And because of a noticeable lack
the coaching business, he knew
15—At Valley Junior College
Nov.
"Our defensive line was strong," what he was doing.
for the hammer throw with a
of defensive strength in last Satur22—Harbor
Junior
College
said coach Brose, "but the offensive
day's game the El Caminians will Nov. ALL GAMES 8:00 P.M.
A native Californian, Mr. Brose heave of 172 feet.
centers and tackles were very
be fair game for the Knight runAfter attending State, he did one
weak." Pointing out the outstand- was born in Los Angeles, April
ning attack.
year
of post graduate work at
29,
1907.
After
moving
to
San
Not Well Done
ing players of the game for S.D.,
Despite going into the game a
It seems the Varsity is still mar- coach Brose mentioned John Davis Diego, he attended Coronado High USC, and in 1932 embarked on his
slight underdog, the home town veling over the steaks they ate as offensive end, and the running School. Brose played offensive coaching career at Barstow High
athletes will stand a good chance before the Riverside game. They of Joe McNamara, Ted Ritchey, fullback and linebacker back in School. After Barstow, he coached
of coming out on top in the con- only wish the meat had been and Neil Henderson. He also stated the days when the "Green Wave" Memorial 1936-38, San Diego High
test. With the added backing of butchered first.
that McNamara displayed some was a powerhouse. It was during School 1939-45, and San Diego Junhis prep days at Coronado that ior College from 1948 until the
good kicking.
his playing career in football went present where he is currently head
Offensive c a p t a i n was Ted out the window, as he was injured coach, succeeding Bill Bailey who
Ritchey, and the defensive captain in his senior year.
resigned to take another position.
was Gene Mumy, who was also
pointed out by the coach as playing a good game at the linebacker
slot,
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — APPLIANCES
"We've got a lot of work to do
this
week," said Brose after the
Discount to J.C. Students and Their Families
game.

s^c3o,tLiaktL
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Large Turnout
Blesses Squad

O p t i m i s t s S p o n s o r T i l t SDJC Thwarted

All-CIF Carmichale Paces Warriors

12-0 in Season's
Opening Tussle

SEASON SCHEDULE

Brose Fills Head Coaching Spot
As Bailey Accepts New Position

£tetehJ Cc.

Room 416-410
Granger Bldg.
964 M l Ave.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Free Estimates

tywr CM Pi*
Applied to o
Cigarette Lighter
Special Rates tt> J.C. Students

SOUTHWEST TROPHY
J-9989

BAY V I E W
BARBER SHOP

3408 Fifth Ave.

Union Oil Products

Grapplers' Hopes Dim
Coach 018 e n ' s championship
wrestling squad of last year has
been split wide open due to graduation. The only returning letterman is Edward Gavotto, 175 pound
light heavyweight.
Last year's squad won the Southern California Junior College Invitational Tournament. This year
the tournament will be held on
January 17 at the downtown Police
Gym.
Experienced wrestlers are badly
needed, so if any of you fellows
have had experience, how about
trying out for the squad?

Stalker's
Union Service

Haircuts
Shores
Showers
M. R. PADUA, Prop.
414 Island Ave.
Son Diego 1, Colli.

We specialize in
Lubrication
We give S&H Green Stamps
C. M. "RED" STALKER
Phone M-7666

2494 Imperial Ave.
at 25th St.

Editor's Desk

Welcome to SDJC

Impounding Action To Be Taken ;
For Student Parking Violators
I
*

*
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Movies Are Wrong
By Ginger Pasto

This being my first opportunity to formally address the
student body as a whole, I suppose that I am expected to give
a big spiel about school spirit It seems to be the thing to do,
especially in the first issue.
It's a funny thing but as soon as someone gets the power
to write for a school or college paper, his first subject seems

"PORE little ole freshman," I
*» "they have been seeing too
many movies."
"How is t h a t ? " a fellow senior
asked me.
F/A
bniBsiSi
* looked across the A.A. center
camous and pointed to several cars
to be school spirit. I was looking through last year's papers the other
parked along the drive that wind*
day, and I could tell without looking at the masthead just when someone
its way up to the A,A. office. The
moved up to the position of an editor. Yep, they had a spread on school
cars were filled with gay, laughing
spirit.
student. All they needed to be
During the past three weeks there has been more happening around
like the old college student porgood ole J.C. than I for one have been able to keep up with. The first
trayed in the movies was coon tails
group to get the wheels in motion was the student government and ICC
on their car, a few old raccoon
councils, who have set up arrangements for the Inaugural ball and the
coats and perhaps a mandolin.
rules and regulations which will govern rushing to the campus social
However, soft music flowed from
clubs.
the radio and out the car windows.
Then the freshmen got moving first, holding an election which was
This was before the announcea credit in itself, since there were no white ballots. The next step was
ment was placed in the bulletin
the setting up of freshman representatives to the student council, who Starting trom the top row, left to right, are the college club and service thtLt gtuoents could not park in this
will soon start making arrangements for the freshman dance, "Knights pins, they are: Fortknightly, college newspaper, student government, a r e a } ) e e a u a e faeTe fa critical shortin November/*
Alpha Gamma Sigma, Honor Society. Second row: Iota Theta Phi, Kappa Bge o f p a r k f „ j 8 P ace even for the
And lastly, on the first day of school, both the college yearbook and Phi Alpha, Alpha Delta. Third row: Sigma Tau Rho, PM Theta Xi, Phi teachers. If movies had given the
newspaper, the Legend and Fortknightly were started.
Alpha. Fourth row: Phi Sigma Tau, Quill and Scroll, journalism award, g t u d e n t the wrong i m p r e s s i o n 9 t h e
So there you have it, your college has gotten off to a good year and Inter Club Council.
-Photo* byThyUia Stevens
automobile plays in college life,
because of one thing, you, the students yourselves.
this was soon corrected.

SJbtfC
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Student Leaders
Look Forward To
Successful Year
By Ginger Pasto
, Frank Chalupnik, president of
the B&T and overall president of
the J.C. Associated Students, was
recently visiting in the office of
Hal Ulrey, president of the A.A.
Center. Seizing upon my opportunity, I found it possible to exact
statements concerning our college.
Hal's message to the students:
"This semester should really be
outstanding, what with all the new
students, transfer students and returning students showing so much
enthusiasm about SDJC. Those unfamiliar with the SDJC democracy
will be interested to know that
your AS card entitles you to good
citizenship in our democracy, the
right to vote in school elections,
the right to participate in social
activities, the right to complain to
your representatives (commissioners^

Former J. C. Students
Now in the Service
DEGERNDORF, Germany—Pfc.
Jordan R. Luxton graduated recently from the European Command Medical Training Center at
Degerndorf, Germany.
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reached a critical stage. Inadequate
parking facilities are provided at

C ^ M . * ? ^ ^

InUlCaTe LlUUS, OetVlCe
.
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the A.A. Center and no parking
,,

B'-SII

accommodations at the B&T. Last

Around the campus students may be seen wearing all sorts y e 8 r students at that center paid
of pins. At this time of year political pins are popular. "I like out hundreds of dollars in parking
The center provides instruction Ike" is a favorite, and one proud student wears a pin that meter fines,
in the latest techniques of Army boosts Abe Snake for president. Lots of lodge and fraternal
When the old street car tracks
field medicine. In addition t o a pins may be seen too, but the ones most students' seem inter- w e r e removed from the section bemedical non-commissioned officer
*wee,,A pfJ.k B , v f / * ? t h € ***"+
course, it provides training for hos- ested in learning about are our own Junior College pins.

Dr. Aseltine tried to secure the
P i c t u r e d a b o v e a r e all of t h e p i n s w h i c h y o u will s e e class- piece of land for the purpose of
Luxton graduated from San Diego Junior College in 1951 and m a t e s w e a r i n g . T h e y r e p r e s e n t t h e s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t , n e w s - extra parking space, but the city
u s t h e Quill a n d already had plans to widen the
entered the Army in September of p a p e r , h o n o r society, a n d t h e social c l u b s ; p l roid
at tMs
Scroll J o u r n a l i s m a w a r d .
location to remove
that year.
.
Jfreifti
the
dangerous
curve where atuWITH U.S. FORCES IN OKIT h e s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t pin, a l a r g e k e y type p i n w i t h a dents are discharged from cars
NAWA—A former La Jolla High
gold crest is given each semester and buses.
School Baseball star is pacing his ——
to
e
vernment icers
team at the plate in the Ryukyus
Baseball League on Okinawa.
lne IOO is also an award pin
-/
^—"f
*
Jl
Pfc. Charles W. Way is hitting KENSINGTON PALACE HOTEL given to the members of the Inter- the
*~i
/
• / L¥
at a .395 clip. His work behind the
London, England
Club Council, the governing board
^JsOPiniClVltlVL
plate has earned Way the name of
August 31, 1952
of the campus social clubs. The
v
0
"Little Yogi" from fans.
Dear Fortknightly Editor:
Alpha Gamma Sigma pin signiMember
Prior to entering the Army in
Since I shall be in London on fies membership in the honor so. » • rXR**fltrf-ita fVotc
February 1951, Way won four var- the opening day of the term this ciety. The Fortknightly pin is worn
R S S O C o e d UDfleowie f-Teif
A C P H r s t Gls8S S p r l n 1 9 5 1
sity baseball awards at La Jolla. year I am asking you to extend, to by the Editor-in-Chief, the editors
*
During his junior year, he was the Faculty and Students of the and members of the staff; and E
ACP
^J^ff™,CAN
chosen as a member of the All- San Diego Junior College my guard worn on this pin denotes an
QUILL AND SCROLL
Southern California first team.
warmest greetings and most sin- editor. The Quill and Scroll is
INTERNATIONAL HONOR RATING
In 1950, Way attended San DiIHI«*I
Frank said, "Our goal this sem- ego Junior College. Also during cere wishes for a happy an*d sue- awarded for outstanding work on
*
the college yearbook, the Legend.
EDITORIAL STAFF
ester is to make this the finest that year he went to a training cessful year.
While we have been enjoying the
The remainder of the pins shown Editor-in-chief
" ~ ~ ~ Z J S 2£j£
semester the college has ever had. camp with the Tacoma Baseball
Our prospects for attaining this Club of the Western International cultural and recreational resources are worn by members of the seven A ^ n f s ^ ~ i 5 t e r _ _ B J i ! Bra,hJ
goal are bright, for the students' League.
of this marvelous city to the ut- college social clubs. The ones for Feature Editor.
.Mike Gaiase©
are filled with spirit and enthumost, we have also taken time for women are Phi Theta Xi, Phi Editorial Editor^
Ginger Pasto
Way served five months in Korea some professional work. For in- Sigma Tau, and Phi Alpha. The Exchange Editor
siasm. A combination of conscien.
Joe Burdett*
tious student leaders and a fine before his reassignment to Oki- „ + « « - » T i . - - u
j)
NIL- I_ ..
., «
,-v .
Society
.... Ann Eramo, Marion KHdare
j , i c k Lee, Dori* SBMdl
group of cooperative faculty mem- nawa, He wears the Combat In- stance, I have been in conference clubs for the men are Alpha Delta, i ^ / s ^ .
with Dr. H. H. Furness, the As- Iota Theta Phi, Sigma Tau Rho, sporta staff.....
Bob Stoddard.
bers can produce nothing less than fantryman Badge.
Gil MaudIln R i c h a t d
*wiaon
a successful semester* Many acWITH V£. FORCES IN JAPAN sistant Secretary for Further Edu- and Kappa Phi Aloha.
TJ . . . i. •»«•• . ,
*
*
Editorial Staff
.
Ven C . Gonzales
tivities are already planned and —George H, Crandall recently was „„.- „ • A
„ . 0 , ,_ .. T . B .„__
we are looking forward to a good promoted to sergeant while serving cation in the Bntish Ministry of
_
T^ '*~ *
Feature btaff...—Jeanette Lewis, Bea Lopes
football year, especially since we with Headquarters and Service _. ,
Education, and through his good D e g i * t r a t I o l l
Photographer
Phylli* Stevens
have a fine football team, a good Command in Tokyo.
offices
have
gained
some
insight
j
|
.
Business
staff
selection of cheer leaders, and a
Before entering the Army in into higher education in Great
(Continued from Page 1)
Business Manager
.Doris Small
number of beautiful song leaders 1948, he attended San Diego Junior T2«;+«iv
A —.
xi . A U .
w»._
»_
,
..
Advertising Manager. ,,,..•.., Hike Galaaso
and pompon girls."
College.
Britain. Among other things 1 learn
More students are working for Faculty Advisor
Miss Ada Leeke
that there is no higher institution the associate of arts degree this w «£ ^Sfl^SllLX'iZ^
&
comparable to the junior college time. This means they are taking views of SDJC, the Board of Education
here, although there is a growing certain courses prescribed for the p ^ ^ ' S S S Thursdays durin, the
interest in it. In this connection degree rather than just studying college year by the Associated students of
Stationery
— Z/9xl (Ooohs — Qum
Supplied
there is growing discussion among what pleases them the most.
rates furnished"©.^ application. ThTWh*
English intellectual leaders of the
outnumber the females &^jffT%Zb&I?tt
£Z
T h e maleB
clated
tremendous need for more highly b y a n estimated four to one.
student Body. ,
educated citizens, especially in such
-basic industries as coal mining,
^ ^ ^ Jt
^J&& J
0
•
M
where only two percent of the
$^t)M
A 4k MM/t»/) M"^ Mm dt J M *fMlS
workers have better than a high
0* Wf^Jc/WlXZ M *W*/LUiVK.
school education; and there is a
%
^ ^
^^0
*****%S
^ • ^ ^
strong feeling among many here
JUSSt " ' **>v
.....
. .
*that American production which is
/TSIil^B
^v
greatly admired, is due to a great
/
J H
\
QUALITEE
SAN DIEGO JUNIOR COLLEGE
extent to the large proportion of
/
W L ^
\
REAL-CHURNED
well educated workers.
I j - g«fl|K
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\
BUTTERMILK
Sincerely yours,
I j R P
j ^ ^ ^ .
I ... DAIRY
». ^ PRODUCTS
„.
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John Aseltine
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President SDJC
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pital corpsmen and Army nurses.
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most delicious buttermilk
I've found. Try It."

Editor's N o t e . . .
The above letter was received
from Dr. John Aseltine, president
of the college, who has spent the
summer vacationing in Europe with
his wife. They are expected to return to San Diego October 1.
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WINNER OP TOSH GOl© MEDALS
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Power Without Glory" Fall Play;
Charles Newman Begins Casting
rong

"Power Without Glory," by Michael Clayton Hutton, is the play chosen by the drama
department to be presented November 13 and 14 at 8:15 in the Russ Auditorium. Admission
is free to the student body.
The setting for the play is London, England, in the present time. The plot concerns
murder and the effect on a family when they discover the murderer is one of them. Every
member of the family discovers some reason he or she is connected with the crime. They
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Feminine Football Squad
Makes Television Debut

The Knight varsity is shown here preparing
foV*tSie#^mfw\&
Bears. The fighting line is from left to right; Kay Hartell, BiUie Welch,
Ginger Seivers, Bobby Recht and aTLissa Lynch. The flashy backfield
from left to right is Carol Handley, Marion Kildare, Marilyn Howe and
Jackie Smithwick.
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Directing the production is Mr.
Charles M. Newman, Jr., who recently returned to SDJC after a
year at Carnegie Tech in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where he held
the honorary position of visiting
director. In 1950-51 Mr. Newman
directed "A Slight Case of Murder," and "Hamlet," at JC.

By Dolores McNeil
The San Diego City §phools' radio station, KSDS-FM
returned to the air last week to begin its first full year of
broadcasting. The station, which made its inaugural broadcast last December 8, operates on a frequency of 88.3 megacycles FM and is heard daily from 12:25 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Commissioners Named
For AA Center Positions
Commissioners of the Applied
Arts center were appointed October 7 by the four elected officers.
The results are Commissioner of
Publications, Ginger Pas to; Public
Relations, Sheryl McLean; Records,
Dorothy Chapman; Assemblies, Bill
Edmondson; Elections and Amendments, Al Warner; Men's Activities, Jerry Williams; Women's Activities, Baa Lopez; and Special
Events, Joan Brennan.
At present the commissioners of
the other two centers have not
been appointed.

Inter-Club council officers for
this semester are Manuel Demetre,
president; Chuck Gilbert, vice-president; Carol Cobb, secretary; and
Joanne Rooney, treasurer. Others
making up the organization are a
representative from each social
club.
The purpose of this group is
la coordinate the activities, establish policies and set standards
for the social clubs of SDJC, Details to be followed during rushing and pledging are also set up
by this organization.

Student Designed Banner
Contest Deadline Oct. 31
Designs for a school banner to be
presented by Kappa Phi Alpha at
the Homecoming game on November 22, are requested of the student body.
The deadline is October 81 and a
prize will be presented to the winning designer. There "will be student*and faculty judges.
For further details watch the
daily bulletin.

KSDS-FM is operated by San
Diego Junior College to train
both radio engineering personnel
and broadcast personnel.' Mr.
Charles Parker is station manager and technical instructor, and
Mr. Edwin Barrett is program
director and broadcast instructor.
Kenneth Adams is the student
program director for October.
William Foley is in charge of announcing schedules and special
broadcasts. Tony Bayer from B
ft T Center is Chief Student
Staff Engineer.
Mr. Barrett says, "An important
addition to our local programs
written, produced and broadcast by
Junior College radio classes, this
year, has come about through the
station's membership in the National" Association of Educational
Broadcasters. The tape network ot
the association provides more than
five hours of exceptional drama,
music, discussion, and children's
programs each week. F o r e m o s t
among these is the nationally acclaimed "The Jeffersonian Heritage," a series of 13 dramatic
broadcasts based on the ideas and
ideals of Thomas Jefferson. The
series will star Claude Raines as
Jefferson and will be heard on
Wednesday afternoons from 1:30
to 2:00."
Other N.A.E.B. series will include the University of Alabama
string quartet, Fridays from 1:30
to 2:80 p.m., ana "American
Folkways," featuring folk music
prepared by Miami University of
Oxford,Ohio, Mondays from 1:00
to 1:30 p.m.
The Radio Arts 2 class may be
heard on KSDS-FM from 12:25 to
2:30 daily. Each week the Radio
Arts 1 class also participates in
a Round Table discussion. This program pertains to the Interests of
JC students and the radio audience.

I

Tryouts are being held this
week and the permanent cast
will be chosen tomorrow. Parts
are open to the entire school.
Results will be disclosed in the
next issue of the Fortnightly.

KSDS Begins Fall Broadcast Schedule
NAEB Tapes to Feature Drama, Music

ICC Officers Elected;
Set Rushing Regulations

I

The number three squad In the
Knight two-platoon system pat
in their initial appearance on
KFMB-TV Wednesday night October 8. This was followed by a
skit Thursday October 9 at the
Optimist game rally. The next
night the Knights met El Camino in the annual Optimist Bowl
game. See page three for complete story on the game.

discover they must all share in the
guilt along with the person who
actually committed the murder.
In the cast are Maggie, the mother, a hard working woman in her
fifties; Edith, a selfish spinster;
John, the father who is slow and
sluggish, but still has a strong concept of right and wrong; Eddie, the
oldest son with a permanent air of
being tired; Cliff, the weak, highly-strung younger son; Flo, the
seventeen-year-old sister; and Anna, the fair classic beauty.

CHARLES NEWMAN
• . . drama director

Refreshments, Talent
Slated for Tea, Smoker
AA Centers' Bill Edmundson wiU
MC this evening's AMS Smoker, to
be held in the men's gym from 7:30
to 9:30.
AMS president Jerry Williams,
together with Ed Gavotto and
Paul Rotcheck have lined up talent from both the Navy and the
USO. Don Ward and Bonny Baker will offer a dance routine,
followed by a table tennis match
between Jerry Dunn and Bud
Thomas, USO champ and runnerup, respectively.
There will be a break at 8 p.m.
with free refreshments and cigarettes. Following this, further entertainment wiU be offered, including the Southland Playboys, a fourpiece western band from the USS
Dixie.

A.W.S. TEA
Anna Nickolas and Ken Adams, supervised by Mr. Barrett, prepare
to broadcast over the college radio station KSDS.

Today the AWS is having their
semester Hello Tea to welcome all
new girls to JC. It will be held at
the BT auditorium at 2:30.

Starlighters to Play at K Phi A
Semi-Formal, Artistry in Autumn
Al Warner, president of Kappa
Phi Alpha, announced November 1
as the date for the annual Artistry
in Autunni.
This annual semi-formal affair
will be held from 9 to 1 at the
San Diego Woman's CInb and
will feature a queen contest and
Ray Stride's Starlighters.
Rules for the selection of the
queen will be the same as last year.
A JC coed will be chosen by each
of the men's social clubs, and also
the football team, to represent the
individual organizations. Ballots
will be supplied at the door and
will be tabulated as soon as they
are received.
The winning candidate will receive a crown and prizes at 11
p.m.
Bids will be obtained from any
member of Kappa Phi Alpha or at
the door for $1.50.

hatelines...
October
2:30
AWS
Tea, B&T Center
16
7:30-9:80 AMS Smoker, AA
Center Gym
18 8:00 SDJC vs. LBCC, There

ewt
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. . . . Photo by Phy Ilia Stovem

Al Warner and Pat MeCullough hold a poster, announcing Kappa Phi
Alpha's annual Fall semi-formal, Artistry in Autumn.
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Rushing Started By Campus Social Groups
SOtcJorlLiMh
9 "y
n

Teas, Smokers Planned
To Introduce Rushees

Platter Previews

By EDUC
Platter Previews, the newest innovation on Don Howard's record
show, was started last Friday. The
Last week members of Phi Theta idea of playing pre-release records
Xi donated clothing for the use of was presented to Don about a
a needy family in San Diego.
month ago by Ed Custer, PortSunday was the time of Phi nightly editor, and it met with the
By Vegod
Theta's first rush tea which was approval of the station manager,
SARAH HOPKINS, president of held at Barbara Leamen's house in so the Platter Preview portion has
the student body of the San Diego La Jolla. Plans are now under way been adopted for every Friday afternoon from 4:00 to 4:80.
for "Theta's Gadabout."
Evening Junior College, in an inThe newest recordings from Decterview, says she is a native Calica feature Jeri Southern backed up
fornian from Riverside. At six, her
The two beach parties Iota
by Norman Leyden and his orchesTheta Phi sponsored during the
tra on the title song from the new
parents moved to Long Beach, Casummer turned out to be a huge
motion picture "Ruby and t h e
lifornia, where she began her
success. All JC students were inPearl" and the "Four Aces" comschooling, graduated from Woodvited. One was held at the
binning their talents on their newrow Wilson High School, and atStrands in Coronado and the othest "Squeeze Me." The "Voices of
er at lurry Pines Beach.
tended California College of ComWalter Schuman" blend together
. . . . Photo by Phyllis Stevens
to turn out "North Country." Almerce.
KOA
Barbara Boggs, Carolyn Smith, Billie Welch, Betty Litchfield, and
though
the
record
does
not
have
a
In'1941, Sarah came to San
The table that students are enMelba Wilson, 1952 Knightette flag twirlers, pose for the photographer
joying in the lounge at the AA single outstanding vocalist, the
Diego to work for the University
before starting practice.
Center, was donated by Kappa Phi group turns out a record which will
of California Defense Research
be
enjoyed
by
followers
of
this
Alpha. The student body wishes to
as switchboard operator. This rethank Kappa Phi for their thought- group.
search unit, attached to the Navy
fulness.
and Sound Laboratory, is now
known as the U.S. Navy ElecAA
tronics Laboratory. Asked if she
Alpha Delta's first rush party
is still a switchboard operator,
By Carolyn Smith
was held at Gil Rules' home in
Miss Hopkins says she passed
Pacific Beach. Sixty-five bids
Every fall when the JC muscle men put on their old unithe Civil Service requirements
were handed out for the first
forms and helmets and start running through their practice
for clerk-typist in 1942, and she
rush. The second rush will be
plays, another group also starts practicing, but in an entirely
is now the administrative assistheld October 22, and their predifferent manner. Displaying more beauty than brawn, they
ant to Dr. W. K. Lyon, the head
ferential dinner will take place
swap skirts for shorts and merthiolate for mascara. These
of the Special Studies Branch.
at the U. S. Grant Hotel.
"In 1948," she says, "I started
girls form the SDJC Knightettes, which consists of three
OZT
attending the San Diego Evening
different groups, the flag twirlers,
Jeanette Lewis, Joanne Rooney, NEVER BEFORE . . .
Junior College with the aim of ad'
majorettes and the pompon corps. field, Melba Wilson and Barbara
Marty Kelly has proven it exvancing my education as well as to Marty Kelley, Bea Lopez and a few
This year, under the direction
Boggs, started working on their
prepare for an elementary school alumni enjoyed themselves at the tremely embarrassing to have a
and sponsorship of Miss Lucille
routines during the summer.
pizza house last week after a meet- Coach for a gym teacher. She was
teaching certificate."
Zweck, the newly-formed KnightDuring the second week of
ing.
slipping her blouse off under her
ettes began practicing for their
school the other two organizasweater (there is a trick to it)
first performance which was the
tions were formed. - The major<DA
when Coach Thompson shows up.
Optimist Bowl game.
ettes are Ginger Seivers, I^Hfaw
Joan Brennan,
Marty turned as red as a beet, but
Realizing it would take more
Durlin, Carol Handley, Jo Tucker
Dorothy M i l l e r ,
Coach laughingly said,."Dont wor- than just a few weeks of practice
and Lucille Morse. The pompon
Callista Parker,
ry, I wont tell anyone."
after school started to be wellcorps consists of about sixteen
and Bobbie Recht
SWAMI SALAMI . . .
organized, the flag twirlers, Billie
girls under the leadership of
all had a grand
"You'll marry young, and live to Welch, Carolyn Smith, Betty LitchMarion
Kildare.
time at the Ribe old." If you've heard this
v e r s i d e game
around the campus it's just Joanne
September 2 7 , . . .
Rooney, the J C palmist, telling
The g i r l s left
everyone's fortune.
e a r l y Saturday
morning, and af- Ann Eramo
ter arriving went swimming at the
Mission Hotel pool. Then they enjoyed a steak dinner before the
REALTY C O ,
game.
Phi Alpha's first rush tea was
held at Bobbie Recht's house on
Soles
October 12, members and, rushees
alike had a good time.
Rentals
October 16, 1952
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By Aim Eramo and Marion Kildare
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Wfht Seat

100

Knightettes Make First
Showing at Optimist Game

CHRIS CANTA

. . . . Photo by Phyllis Steven*

SARAH HOPKINS

ZTP

. • . evening prexy
President Sarah Hopkins, well
known in her unfailing student
body activities from Women's
commissioner in 1949 to vicepresident for three terms, is expecting to get her associate in
arts degree by June 1953.
Well, folks, by this interview
we're revealing a typical leader
who ascended to the head of EJC
associated student activities by not
only her popularity but because of
sheer will to serve her fellow students, cooperating with all the class
room representatives.

Approximately 25 people attended Sigma Tau Rho's first rush
party held at Dick Chandler's
home.
Elections were held October 8,
and the following members were
elected: Dick Chandler, president;
Alex Marquez, secretary; and Dick
Chandler, treasurer.

For Fun!
DON HOWARD
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Knights Head North;
Nine Viking Lettermen
Lead Hosts Against SD
By Bill Brashear
Led by the flashy quartarbackin* of Harold (Rustv*
Fairiy the Long Beach Vikings will be pointing for a second
straight Metro League championship, this coming Saturday
at the Veterans' Memorial Stadium at Long Beach
Even with an outstanding record in recent years thev
will need more than that to scare the up-set minded Knights
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Coach Johnny Brose knows
-—
well enough that the host team
will be missing such stellar footballers as JC All - American
George Timberlake at center and
I the lumbering All* Southern California JC fullback, George Van.
Zant.
This year's Viking team is by no
means a thing to be sneered at.
They can still boast nine returning
lettermen, including player Rusty
Fairly, who completed 86 passes
last year for a total of 735 yards
and five TD's.
Another first string backfield
man from last year is an outstanding halfback by the name
of Dick O'Neill. O'Neill boasts a
ball carrying average of 10.4
yards per carry. He possibly will
not see action against SD because of an injury received in
. . . . Photo by Phyllis Stevens
their game with San Mateo J C
CHUCK McDAIRMANT '
Other returning backs are Ivan
. . . SD quarterback
Seaton, fullback; and Alvin Brown,
the Viking star punter.
the Navy Cross, the Silver Star,
The Vikings are coached by Buck the Croix de Guerre, and the ChiAndreasen who in his two years at nese Hun-Wei (or Order of Cloud
LB has led his team to the enviable and Banner).
record of 18 wins, 1 loss and 1 tie.
SDJC has yet to defeat Long
Andreasen holds the distinction of
Beach on the gridiron, and Coach
being the first man ashore on
Brose is hoping to break the moOmaha Beach in Normandy, supernotony. Saturday's game will be
vising demolition of underwater
the Vikings' opening league tusobstacles. His decorations include
sle.
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McDAIRMANT LEADS
KNIGHT BACKFIELD
Chuck McDairmant, the former
San Diego High and Loyola University freshman star, is here to
pitch 'em for the Knights.
Chuck graduated from Horace
Mann Junior High in 1948 and
then moved to the HiUtoppers in
1949. His sophomore year didn't
see him playing much ball, as he
Ted Ritchey (,2S) is shown attempting to run back an El Camino kickwas kept back by a sprained anoff and about to be brought down by two unidentified Warriors. Downed
kle. Then in the summer of 1950,
Knight shown is Frank Mascari (39).
a new quarterback was born. Under the watchful eye of Coach
Duane Maley, Chuck practised
the "Q.B." patterns and graduated to the first string tossing
job in the fall. Because of his
outstanding play for the "Old
Using a variety of running and passing backs, the El
Gray Castle," Chuck received
All-City honors in 1951.
Camino Warriors routed the fighting SD Knight squad 27-0
Though receiving scholarships at the third annual Optimist Bowl game.
from a number of leading schools,
Playing before 5,000 spectators, the Brosemen could find,
Charly decided on Loyola Univeronly
in the first quarter, enough steam to show any kind of
sity of Los Angeles, and then on
offense.
SD's first and only real scoring chance came in the
SDJC.
initial quarter when a pass was
—-—•—• •
ruled complete on pass interference, deep in Warrior territory.
But the hosts could not find the
punch to put the pigskin across.
Hoping to avenge last year's
El Camino started rolling in
drubbing by San Bernardino JC of
the second period, and QB Bill
41-14, the SD Knight squad had to
Crawford wasted no time in flipbe content to come home with a
ping a 22-yard TD pass to end
Joe link.
20-10 set-back. The game was
played on the victors' field last
Ted Ritchey tried time and time
October 4. Each team went into again to break loose for a score,
Either EI Camino is an underthe game without a win. San Ber- but couldn't find his protection,
doo's previous game, however, was especially around the ends. Sum- rated team or the Knights are
worse than their press clippings.
a 7-7 tie with the always powerful mary:
I'm inclined to believe that the
Compton JC squad.
El Camino
.
0 7 18 * 7—27 Warriors are one of the more powOutstanding scoring perforSan Diego 0 0 0 0— 0
El -Camino scoring: TD's—Link, Horn, erful teams in the league. Their
mers were Chuck McDairmant
Lauria, Daggett. PAT'S—Swearingen 3.
end around pitchout was beautiful
who passed for SD's only TD,
to watch, while their passing attack
and Gene Mumy who kicked the
was no less spectacular.
extra point and s 40-yard field
The Knights weren't so hot degoal.
fensively. Tackling was poor and
few quarterbacks have had more
time to pass than El Camino's
By Jim Woods
Bill Crawford. The offensive
Neil Henderson, the Knights'
team was a little better, howstar quarterback who was injured
ever; and with some help from
recently in the San Bernadino
up-front, backs like Ted Ritchey,
game, is in room 215 at Mercy
San Diego's sixty-minute man,
Hospital. He both fractured and
and Chuck McNamara, "would
Union Oil Products dislocated
his shoulder in t h e
have went**9
scrimmage and is being kept under
This might not be a fair example
an anesthetic because of the ter- of the Knights' potentiality, howWe specialize in
rific pain.
ever. They have looked much betLubrication
ter against teams like San Berdoo
While in San Diego High
and Riverside. Maybe they have
school, Neil was an outstanding
all the "bugs" out now, though.
player in football and baseball.
We give S&H Green Stamps
This is his first year at JC since
Our thanks to the Fire Departhis discharge from the army. He
ment for their share in the prowas expected to make the Knight
gram and to the San Diego ReC. M. "RED" STALKER
offense roll this year, and his In*
cruit Depot band for their proPhone M-7666
jury was a big blow to the team.
fessional rendition of ''Charge!"
A card sent to the Hospital
Also to Jerry Tremble for her
2 4 9 4 Imperial Ave.
would probably give him a boost.
terrific twirling.

Ritchey Stars, But Warriors
Win Optimist Bowl Tilt 27-0

San Bernardino
Tops SDJC 2 0 , 1 0

Neil Henderson
Out for Season

Stalker's
Union Service
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ELA Huskies Visit Knight Camp
BAY V I E W
BARBER SHOP
Haircuts
Rich, mellow tones that bring out A t

Favored as one of the top contenders for the Metropolitan Conference championship, the East Los
Angeles "Huskies" will battle the
Knights at Balboa Stadium, Saturday, October 25 at eight o'clock.
ELA can feature such players
as All-CIF halfbacks Oil Pedrozza and Dick Fulks, and All-Met-

Shoves

l/cur Club Pin

full texture of fine leathers. A shoe that"

Showers

adds sparkle to every step. Just try

Applied to a
Cigarette Lighter

these on . . . you'll find them perfect in
fit, comfort and value.

ro league center, Paul Sandoval.
Returning from last year at
quarterback are Vic Cunarusti and
"Pistol Pete" Parkovich, who was
All-City at Garfield in 1948.
The Huskies have defeated
Chaffey JC, 28-0, but lost a
rough one to the National JC
champions, Pasadena, in t h e
Rose Bowl 13-6.

M. R. PADUA, Prop.

Special Rates to J.C. Students

4 1 4 Island Ave.

Boldricks
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Hi Gals Overcrowd JC Cafeteria Again;
Needed Cooperation is Desirable

Editor's Desk

Birthright

99

1
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By Ginger Pasto
Because the high school girls were invading the JC cafeteria many students on the
campus went about complaining. Strangely enough, it was the boys who did most of th«)
complaining.
JLAL Cudfor.
Why should JC object to the high school girls getting in our lunch lines and sitting at
Newspaper, radio and television this year have made it our tables? First, it makes the college line long and students have a long wait for lunch.
possible for the American citizen from the age of 21 and Second, by the time our students reach the place of food selection there is little to select
over to become well informed on the platforms and issues of
thus reducing the variety of our
diet. Third, because they fill the
the 1952 presidential candidates.
Never before in the history of
the United States has the voter
been given so much opportunity
to get the inside story on the
candidate and his party's platPage 4
October 16, 1952
form. Since Sept. 2 when tiie
1952 campaign got underway,
both the GOP and the Democratic parties have been keeping
the bandwagon rolling. There
have been statements made by
one party against the other, and
There has been some discussion
in torn there have been counter
on forming a student court. A
statements. There have been
member of this paper acted as an
speech making and also a nominquiring reporter to collect opininal amount of mud slinging, all
ions, and here are some of the reof which should be carefully
sults.
weighed by the voter before he
BILLIE WELCH—The student
makes his mark on November 4.
court has been successful in the
There are a large number of stupast and students tend to obey dents who would have been able
more willingly rules set up by their to vote this year had they regisclassmates than those made by the tered, but through some reason
faculty for which they can see no best known to themselves failed
reason. A student court would also to do so. The interested few that
create a better understanding of cared enough to register and insure their vote are the only ones
the rules—ifs painless.
PAT McCULLOUGH — I think that will have any determining
JC needs a student court. Some of part in the election of the new
the students don't seem to abide by president.
the laws made for them.
Election day is not far off
now, and it is necessary to listen
to all of the campaign promises,
read about the issues, and then
above all things, THINK and
VOTE.

SDJC%rtLif/itlf
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Students Poll
On JC Court

EDITORS NOTEBillie . . . . Pat
DOROTHY MILLER—I think it
is a wonderful idea, and if it goes
through it should help to improve
conditions around school.
CAROLYN SMITH—I think student courts are very helpful if they
are organized well and fully understood. If we have a student court
we must realize it Is to benefit the
school and not organized for a joke
or to be funny.

ROSE NICHOLAS — I don't
think it is necessary to have a student court at JC. I believe the students are mature enough to know
right from wrong.
JOAN BRENNAN—I think it is

The staff welcomes any comments or opinions which the student body would care to voice
through a Letter to the Editor.
Letters will be printed if they are
signed and placed in the Fortknightly box in Dean Jones' office,
or brought into the Fortknightly
office.
a good idea, and if everyone cooperates it should go over great. If
the students really want a student
court it should work out real crazy.
GENE ROBERTS! — It's a good
deal because it's democratic. I
think the kids would obey the rules
if they had to appear in court on

UN Day Thoughts
Rekindle Its Ideal

tables JC students have to crowd
together when most of us like to
choose a table with friends.
After complaints to the cafeteria
By Yen C. Gonzales
United Nations TOWS again on personnel an attempt was made to
UN Day, October 24, if not daring force the high school girls into the
UN Week, October 19-25. It is high school lines. A teacher stood
fitting that all, individuals and where he would watch the lines,
particularly collegiate students, and this proved very effective, but
should follow the sequence of the minute the teacher failed to
events as they are unfolded in stand guard the high school girls
their search for knowledge and un- were back in the JC line.
No one has asked the girls
derstanding of the international orwhy they get into the JC secganization of sixty nations.
tion, but It's obvious that it's the
At this instant, are we thinking
very attractive girls who converealistically? Are we really lookniently set themselves where the
ing at what the United Nations has
JC boys are most likely to cast a
done and is doing? For instance,
roving eye. Perhaps another readoes anyone think the North Koson is that our lunch lines are
reans would have stayed in North
shorter than the high school
Korea if there had been no United
lines.
Nations? Look at what had hapStrangely enough not one high
pened in Iran, in Palestine. Who
school
boy has been spotted in our
mediated? A representative of the
United Nations handled all media- section of the cafeteria, but occations. The danger to United States sionally they do invade the student
occupied Japan would have been as lounge where there is a good supply of cokes, candy and ice cream
great!
m
bars.
The United States of America
Last year the high school girls
holds membership as well as leadoften sat in oar section after
ership in the UN organization we
getting their food in the high
hailed seven years ago at San
school food line, but this year
Francisco. In such a responsibility
they seem to be more beautiful
we should realize that without the
and bolder.
United Nations we would be fightThese girls may not have heard
ing: alone in defending democracy the* old saying, "The way to a
everywhere. Hence, with renewed man's heart is through his stofaith in the US Congress in its in- mach," and from the growls I've
itiative on our relations with tine heard from the JC boys I'm inUnited Nations, so will we count clined to agree that there's someon healthful world opinion in rein- thing in that old saying.
forcing "United Nations V o w s
Again."

Gl BILL: NO Free Rides

Back to Class
For the past week there has
been much excitement around the
JC Campus.
' The Bums are leading 3-2 in the
eighth inning — the Yanks axe
ahead 2-1 in the seventh, . . . The
Yankees won the series 4-2. Does
this sound familiar to you? Many
sport fans have been glueing their
ears to their portable radios as
they followed the World Series.
Now the excitement is all over.
The Yankees won with a score of
4-2. (Naturally, who did you expect to win, not those Bums from
Brooklyn?)
Now I advise you studious sport
fans to attend your classes regularly and keep up on all your
homework (until the next big distraction comes along).

The new 61 bill is tougher than
the old one. A veteran now must
declare his major as soon as he
enters school, and he's entitled to
just one change during his college
career.
Here is the main point in the
new bill: The veteran will be paid
a lump sum each month for tuition
and supplies.

Number of students taking the
Selective Service College Qualification Test will swell to approximately half a million with completion of the third series of tests to
be given December 4, 1952 and
April 28, 1953 at 1000 testing centers throughout the country.
In announcing dates of the third
series, Major General Lewis B.
Hershey said that 413,395 students
have already taken the test.
Students currently deferred on
the basis of test scores or class
standards number about 190,000.
Students whose academic year
will end in January 1953 have
been urged to take the December
4, 1952 test so they will have a
test score in their cover sheets
before the end of their academic
year, at which time their boards
will reopen and reconsider their
cases to determine whether they
should be deferred aa students.
To be eligible to apply for the |
college deferment test a student
must (1) intend to request deferment as a student; (2) be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
course of instruction; and (S)
must not previously have taken
the Selective Service College
Qualification Test.
Applicants for the test will mail
application blanks for the December 4, 1952 and April 23, 1953 administrations to Educational Testing Service in self-addressed envelopes, which will be given to registrants by local boards. All these
cards have not yet been mailed to
local boards and it was emphasized
that they will not be available until after October 6,1952.
Applications for the December
4, 1952 test must be postmarked
not later than November 1,1952.
Applications postmarked after
midnight of that date cannot be
accepted for the December test.
The present criteria for deferment as an undergraduate student
are either a satisfactory score (70)
on the Selective Service College
Qualification Test or specified rank
in class (upper half of the male
freshman class, upper two thirds
of the male sophomore class).

^jrortniantlti

Joan
• . Gene
Well, there you have it, a few
opinions by your own classmates.
What do you think?
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This is the third time, Brown, that you've been caught trying to get
into one of the girls' social clubs.

Draft Deferments
For Top Students

5VNPAES
P"!
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Velda Lucht
B & T Entrant.. .

Billie Welch
• Knightette .

Rosemary Walters
• Education Major .

1952 Homecoming Queen '
Candidates Are Presented

Jackie Smithwick
• . Song Leader .

Carol Cobb

AS Officer

San biep Junto College....

For the first time since SDJC has been celebrating Homecoming, the selection of the queen candidates was taken out of
the hands of the men's social clubs.
This year student body nominations were held, each AS
card-holder being given the privilege of nominating a girl for The Most Southwestern JC Newspaper
the final contest.
The names were tabulated by the AS council and names Volume X
Thursday, November 6, 1952

of the five girls receiving the
highest number of votes were posted in the bulletin last Thursday.
Velda Lucht, Carol Cobb, Jackie
Smithwick, Rosemary Walters and
Billie Welch will be presented to
the student body at an assembly
next Thursday, after which voting
will be held in the main hall.

—

,~

Cast of Seven
To Give Two
Performances
On November 13 and 14 at
8:15 the curtain of the Russ
Auditorium will go up on this
semester's initial presentation,
"Power Without Glory," by
Michael Clayton Hutton.
The story revolves around
Cliff Lord (Terry Garvey)
who accidentally murdered his
one time sweetheart. When
the family discovers the murderer is one of them, they
find out now they feel about
each other.

About the candidates: Velda
Lucht, a 19-year-old brunette, has
most of her classes a t the B&T
Center, is majoring in secretarial
training, and is pledging to Phi
Theta XL
Carol Cobb, treasurer of Phi
Alpha, is a 5*5" brunette, and a
graduate from San Diego High in
1949. At present Carol is treasurer
of lite Associated Students.

Jackie Smithwick, a songleader
for her second year here at JC,
is a 5*4%" blonde, and member of
Phi Alpha. She graduated from
La Jolla High in 1951.
Billie Welch, a graduate from
San Diego High in 1951 and a
drama major, is president of Phi
Alpha, and vice president of the
AA Center Associated Students.
Former winners of the queen
contest for the Homecoming game
were 1948: Pauline Blake, a member of Phi Theta Xi; 1949: Mavie
Ames, Phi Theta Xi; 1950: Sally
Wiggins, Phi Theta Xi; and 1951:
Yvonne Brandon, Phi Alpha.

Number 3

Power Without Glory' Opens November 13

The winning candidate will be
crowned November 21 and will
reign as queen over the Homecoming festivities on Saturday,
when the Knights face Harbor JC
in Balboa Stadium.

Rosemary Walters, a 5'5" brunette and '52 graduate from Hoover High, plans to go into teaching,
is now pledging Phi Alpha.

San Diego % Calif.

Displaying their scripts for this semester's play, "Power Without Glory" are, left to right
Mary Ann McCarthy, Jean Nuzum, Delores McDougal, Bob Wilder, Don Wiggins, Assistant
Director, Terry Garvey, Billie Welch, and Ken Adams.

Student Technicians
Handle KSDS Programs

A new series of fifteen dramatic plays has been scheduled for broadcast over radio station KSDS, starting early in December.
Mr. Edwin Barrett, program director of KSDS, has announced that
the dramatic plays, transcriptions from the British Broadcasting Corporation, are among the finest dramatic productions available. A definite
broadcasting date 1HU be announced later.
Each week KSDS presents a total of seven tape programs from the
BBC. These programs include educational and entertainment numbers.
Once a week the Radio Arts I Class may be heard in a panel disof interesting topics called "How About It." This week's
cussion
,
presentation was an entertaining
and lively discussion of the popular
Mexican game, Jai Alai.
Student disc jockeys highlight
daily programs with presentations
of popular and classical programs.
Noteworthy high school and colKappa Phi Alpha's annual dance, tip received an orchid corsage and
lege football games are also being
"Artistry in Autumn" was present- 'a box of candy.
broadcast over the student radio
ed last Saturday night at the San EVENING CENTER DANCE
station. Play-by-play accounts of
Miss
Ana
Rossman,
Evening
Diego Woman's Club. This affair
thes games are given by Tommy
was attended by approximately 85 Center vice-president, announced a Crellin, Chuck Huey, and Richard
dance is to be held at the House
couples, who danced to the music of Hospitality, Friday, December Ligon; color before the games and
during half-time is provided by Bill
of BiU Lakin and his band.
5, from 8 to 12 p.xn. o'clock.
Foley and Ken Adams. A city
Highlight of the night was the A seven-piece orchestra will fur- league high school game is featured
election of Marilyn Howell who nish the music. Miss Rossman em- every Friday night at 7:45. The
reigned as queen for the remainder phasizes that the dance is free to Junior College Homecoming game
of the evening.
all JC students presenting their with Harbor JC is slated for preVery close behind Marilyn for ASB card at the door. The dress sentation November 22.
this honor were Velda Lucht and will be sport.
KSDS recently added to their
Mariene Marshall, both of whom
Room representatives and their schedule the Standard Schools
received large support.
alternates now are busy through Program, sponsored by the StandQueen Marilyn was presented their respective dancing commit- ard Oil Company. This broadcast
with a floral crown and an en- tees making preparations for the may be heard at 2:00 on Wednesdays.
graved compact while the runners- affair.

Artistry in Autumn Termed Success;
Evening Center to Give Dance December 5

Sociology Classes
Hear Talks From
Field Authorities

John Lord (Bob Wilder), the
father, realizes he has been a failure. Maggie Lord (Mary Ann McCarthy) discovers just loving Cliff
isn't enough. Anna (Billie Welch),
Cliff's current sweetheart, finds
when you love someone deeply you
love them in spite of what they do.
Flo (Delores McDougal), the
younger sister, learns how much
she hates her family, and also how
much she loves them. Eddie (Ken
Adams), the elder brother, comes
to the conclusion you cannot have
power without glory. Edith, a
spinster, is played by Jean Nuzum.
On the night of the opening performance a reception for' parents
and faculty of all three centers
wiU be held from 7:30 to 8:15.
All parents who attend this open
house are invited to the play free.
Refreshments wiU be served.
Admission is free to all students
with AS cards. Others may purchase tickets in the bookstore or
at the Russ on the nights of the
performance for 50 cents.
Directing this production is
Charles Newman, with Don Wiggins as his assistant. Tom Crellin
is stage manager and Jack Helts
designed the set.

"Alcoholism 4s a disease not a
disgrace," Mr. Paul Evans told
Miss Ada Leeke's sociology class
in a recent speech. He was one of
the three speakers Miss Leeke has
brought to familiarize students
with social problems.
Mr. Evans, a representative from
Alcoholics Anonymous, explained
the function of their organziation,
problems of an alcoholic and the
effect of alcoholism on the alcoholic's family.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
Neighborhood House, an organization backed by the Red Feather,
sent their director Miss Gertrude
Peiffer over to tell the class about
the function of an organization Student Officials Meet
that locates itself in the slums and At Fullerton tor Confab
starts out to help the people.
To enable student leaders of
Writing a letter for a Mexican various junior colleges to exchange
woman who doesn't speak English, ideas on student activities and to
helping a Polish man study to pass discuss mutual interest problems
his citizenship examination, are was the purpose of the annual
among its helpful services. She Southern California Junior College
told how they had fostered many Student Government Conference.
projects now adopted by city, Fullerton Junior C o l l e g e was
county and state and how they chosen as the site for this conferplan to continue in their work.
ence on October 21.
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
Approximately 800 delegates
Juvenile delinquency and just from southern California junior
where the California Youth Au- colleges attended the conferences
thority takes over and what it does and workshops for specialized
was explained by Mr. George Mon- phases of student government and
ica, San Diego chief parole officer. activities.
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F c m m e s R e v e a l 136 Pledge Eight Campus Social Groups
List Still Incomplete; Season Lasts Six Weeks
SDK%AniML
qnuy.
Feminine A p p e a l
*

By EDUC
While walking down the main hall just after the lunch
bell had rung last week, I noticed that many of the JC males
were moving very slowly * Why? I wondered to myself, so I
decided to do a little research.
I approached one of my friends and asked him, "Why do
you and many of the other fellows take your time moving from
one end of the hall to the other, and then come to a halt by
the trophy case?"
He turned to me with an amazed look on his face and
answered, "Boy, if you don't know
now it's too late to learn."
This answer puzzling me, I decided to stop for a moment and
see if I could find out for myself.
For the next few minutes countless blondes and brunettes passed
before my optics, most of whom
were wearing a tight-fitting sweater and straight skirt. Then a
thought came to me: It's not very
cold today. Why all the sweaters ?
Again I ventured forth in my
quest of knowledge, this time stopping a brunette and asking her,
"Why are you, like many of the
other females, wearing a sweater?
I f s not cold today."
Again I was confronted by a
blank look, as she replied, "Have
you ever seen Marilyn Monroe in
either a movie or a magazine?" I
returned an honest No.
She then said to me, "Watch me
for the next few minutes, and if
you can't figure things out for
yourself, then you may as well
crawl back into cold storage." At
that she put her notebook in one
hand, raised her head, threw back
her shoulders and walked away.
While I was standing there in
the center of the hail still trying
to figure things out, some fool
joker, with his head turned in a
ISO degree arc, walked right into
me. "Why don't you watch where
you're going? I blurted out.
"Buddy," he answered, "when
there's s o m e t h i n g like that
around,—w
"like what?" I quickly interrupted.
"Sex appeal, man, sex appeal—
that's what makes things go
around."
"like heads maybe?" I asked.
"Heads, the world, everything,"
was his reply*

H§r
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by Jeanctte

"Help! Help! Let me out!" These
were the cries heard in the bookstore when a JC Coed was locked
in the telephone booth. How did
she get locked in? Why, with the
help of Johnny Key, Bill Reid, Ed
Gavatto, and Scott Tetiy. What
do you expect?

2 Point Landing
"Did you break your rib?" a
fellow asked solemnly, helping the
JC Coed who had just fallen down
a flight of steps.
"Why, no," she replied sweetly,
"I didn't land on my ribs!"

GOP Pup

^radnionabluhlu Lye
UlourS
Be sharp, feel sharp, and look
sharp! That seems to be the slogan
our JC guys follow to the letter.
Sweaters are a must in their
wardrobe.
Claude Bell has a very attractive
powder blue cashmere which he
wears with gray flannel slacks.
Charles Armstrong can be seen
wearing a beautiful cable stitch in
beige and featuring a V neck.
Looking like "Joe College" himself is Joe McNamara in forest
green V neck.
Eddie Rodgers has a t r i c k y
sweater-shirt combination. In front
it looks like a shirt, but in the
back it seems as if he is wearing
a sweater.—Bea Lopez.

One political-minded student conversing to the other: "Do you
know why Gov. Stevenson is going
to sell his dog?"
"No, why?"
"Because every time he steps on
the dog's tail it yelps, 'Ike! Ike!
Ike!'"

Eight Eta Psi Members
Attend State Conclave
Eigjht members of the Eta Psi
Sorority attended the State Conclave in Los Angeles October 18
and 19.
Those attending were Willo
Hartley, Ann Eramo, Mary Guerrero, Ruby Foster, lea In graham,
Ellen James, Mrs. Margaret Olson,
honorary member, and Mrs. Maryette Taylor, sponsor of the sorority.
This group won the state award
for attendance at the Conclave.
This sorority is the JC chapter
of the International Sorority, Alpha Iota, which also has chapters
throughout the United States, Canada and Hawaii, and is an honorary
sorority open only to girls with
business majors. The basis for
eligibility is scholarship, personality, and the abiUty to succeed in
business.
Initiation for new members was
held on October 21 at the La Jolla
Country Club. Girls Initiated were
Willo Hartley, Ann Eramo, Pat De
Wolfe, Linda Oya, and Colette Williams.

Stalker's
Union Service
Union Oil Products
We specialize In
Lubrication
We give S&H Green Stamps

QUALITEE
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C. M. "RED" STALKER
Phone M-7666
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2494 Imperial Ave.

(SUWDAES)

of 25th St.
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PHI THETA XI
Joanne Arhelger, Anita Bechtol,
Jeri Beesley, Adrienne Bernes, Nellie Carter, Helen Costello, Carol
Crow, Elaine Freedman, Charlotte
Gibbs, Aria Harrison, Kay Hartsell, Caroline Hose, Melba Huber,
Barbara Hummel, Suzie Hurteau,
Jo Ann Jamet, Velda Lueht, Lucille
Morse, Diane O'Brien, Millie Prendergast, Evelyn Romero, Gloria
Rose, Naneie Sloan, Carolyn Smith,
Carolyn Weckerly, Joan Withrow
and JoAnn Shanks.

The Incompleted pledge lists
from the college social clubs are
printed below. Any omitted names
will be printed in the November 20
issue.

SIGMA TAU RH0

Damsel In Distress

"You mean the way girls dress
and walk and look at you is sex
appeal?"
"That's right,"" he said, "that's
sex appeal."
This I had heard of once before,
but did not know what it was.
So now as I walk through the
halls blurry-eyed, with my newfound knowledge, I think of only
one thing, SEX or XES, frontward
or backward, Man, that's appeal!!!

*

Frank Chenelle, Lowell Lampman, Bob Nelson, John Clemens,
Ted Doughty, Chuck Weed, Robert
Hagin, Russell Console.

4-F
Bubbles Banaga, leading candidate for homecoming queen, by 60
votes, was disqualified because he
failed to pass the 'physical.

The Otd Look
. Femme Appeal

*

RHO DELTA
Chuck Leek, Claude Bell, Bill
Edmundson, Roger Booth, Gene
Hargraves, Gary Avritt, Bob Bullock, Dick Robinson, Greg Johnson, Mike Galasso, Carl Schoelkopf,
Bob McLeal.

P H I SIGMA T A U
Marilyn Howell, Julia Jolifif, Arlie Hamilton, Marty Kelley, Dolores McNeil, Mary Nicoloff, Shirley Palmer, Lillian Parks, Eleanor
Piland, Betty De Prey, Susie Hill,
Barbara Davis and Barbara Taylor.

ALPHA DELTA
Ed Rogers, Bob Ryan, John Hayward, Jack Roznos, Frank Mascari,
John Krueger, Jim West, Don Atkisson, Jim Bracklow, John Gilardo,
Bob Baxter, Dave Braton, Joe McNamara, Bud Bartholomew, Frank
Ciskowski, Bob Peterson, Stan
Smith, John Gallo, Don Preece, Al
Preston, Ron Turnbow.

IOTA T H E T A P H I
Frank Braumlich, David Dorainguez, Bob Gietzen, Jim Harper,
Phil Heubach, Dick Kraus, Joe McCarthy, Tom McMillian, Don Manese, Frank M e d ' r a n o , Richard
Phipps, Joe Prantner, Al Preston,
John Riggs, George Robinson, Febronio Rodriquez, Monte Rose, Allen Sufficool, Gail Whitworth and
Don Wilhelm.

KAPPA PHI ALPHA
Lewis Arthur, Dean Baer, Don
Barnes, John Bauer, Gene Cochran,
Art Davidson, Eugene Derieux,
Harlan Dismoke, Joseph Doss, Donald Drain, Carl Ecklund, George
Felix, Terry Garvey, Graydon Gerber, Kenneth Gould, Jay Josselyn,
Kenneth C. Kinnan, Bruce McKie,
David Mootz, Bill Nikkei, George
A. Paulson, John Riley, Stuart
Springer, Glen W. Storkey, Gary
Williams, Paul Wylie, Frank Chalupnik and Jim Terry.

PHI ALPHA
Joan Titus, Phyllis Stevens,
M'Liss Lynch, Barbara Braught,
Polly Wetzell, Margie Hipperson,
Rose Nicholas, Jennie Turner,
Jackie Awe, Rosemary Walters,
Donna Channon, Millie Benson and
Evelyn Blatler.
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Foreign Student Attends JC
On Rotary Club Scholarship
From a group of six students in Ensenada, Mexico, Luis Felipe
Guerrero Newman, 17 years old, won a contest sponsored by the Chula
Vista and Ensenada Rotary Club for a one year scholarship at San Diego
Junior College.
Luis, an Ensenada high school graduate of 1951, held several student
office positions while in high school. His last office was student body
president during his senior year. Business management is his major, and
although his scholarship is only for one year his plans are to return to
..
JC in order to obtain a degree.
Upon graduation he would then
like to get a job as an assistant
manager of a hotel in Ensenada,
YOUR PATRONAGE
Mexico, save enough money, then
IS WELL
build and manage his own hunting
APPRECIATED
and fishing resort in Lower California.
When asked if he preferred
Mexican girls or American girls,
Sanitary Eating Place
he replied, Ma Mexican girl, of
Quality Foods
course."
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Knights Point Toward Santa Monica;
Corsairs Best Chance Yet for S.DJ.C.

"HC.SLdU

M
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I For the second straight year,
San Diego Junior College will be
[eyeing the Santa Monica Corsairs
for their first win of the season
when they engage them tomorrow
at Santa Monica.
Last year the Knights ended
their losing ways by trimming the
Corsairs, 34-27, in a thriller. This
year's SM* edition, fresh from a
48-6 drubbing at the hands of East
LA, has had trouble organizing a
scoring machine capable of keeping up with their opponents. They
nave looked bad in only one encounter, however, the aforementioned drubbing. They almost upset the apple cart by holding LA
Valley, 7-0.
The Knights, on the other hand,
have played six very powerful
teams, two of which, San Berdoo
and Long Beach, are in the running to represent the West Coast
in the Junior Rose Bowl.
Coach Brose has nominated
Chuck McDairmant to open a t
quarterback against the singlewing Corsairs. Ritchey, Johnson,
and Duncan will complete the
backfield, while Tomaiko and Simpson, ends; Acosta and Runyon,
tackles; B o n a g a and Roznos,
guards; and Myrick at center will
round out the Knights' attack.

Joe McNamarra carries the ball around end in scrimmage. A block is being thrown on Mike Brown trying
to break up the play by fullback Darnes Johnson. These are three of the big guns to go against Santa
Monica tomorrow.
SEASON'S RECORDS
San Diego
Santa Monica
0 Riverside 12 6 Ventura - 13
10 San Berdoo 20 0 LA Valley 7
0 El Camino 27 0 Sacramento 19
6 Long B'ch 20 6 East LA
48
7 East LA 85

By Bill Brashear
_

i Blur

After losing to East Los Angeles, the Knights once again took-to the
road last Saturday, this time to face the Bakersfield Renegades. Though
playing one of their best games of the year, the San Diegans once again
-took it on the chin, losing 13-0.
The first half saw the ball game at a scoreless standstill. Plagued
with fumbles and pass interceptions, the Knights couldn't get their
offense clicking enough to score. Bakersfield, sporting a heavy and fast
squad, was
§ ~
was also stymied through
most of the game, but exploded in
the third quarter to put over a
tuochdown and then added a
clincher in the fourth. San Diego's
Summer's gone, but baseball is
best pass defense was its line.
"Shining Knight" of the contest still here. SDJC's winter baseball
was 200 pound, 5 foot 11 inch team, under the sponsorship of
guard, Bill Banaga. Bill displayed Frontier Motors, hopes to better
a fine exhibition of blocking and last year's split season of seven
tackling, while heads-up ball play- wins and seven losses.
ing inspired the Brosemen.
Under Coach Mike Morrow's tuteNorm McDonnell, with some
lage,
the team stands a better
terrific ball handling, was doing
his best to put in the Knights' than ever chance of bolstering their
scoring punch. Jack Roznoes and standings, despite the fact that
John Davis were instrumental in only six veterans are back from
stopping the Renegades through last year's squad. Morrow has
the line, while Mickey Hall "batted plenty of experience in building
'em down" in the defensive half- top-flight teams.
Split into two different divisions,
hack slot.
Displaying the hard tackling and the American and National leagues,
blocking they did, the Knights the teams play intra-league until
showed latent ability and spirit the end of the season and then
hold a play-off series.
that could have won the game.

Hike Morrow Coaches
JC in Winter Baseball

Statistics Released on Knights;
Team Loaded With Beef (Not Bull)
211 feet, 9'/2 inches. This is aa
much meat as three small steers.
If they were sold % as round
steak,' they would bring about
$5,596.50. They would fill fifteen
nine-foot deep freezes, with enough
left over to feed 495 people at a
cost of $846.25 in an average
restaurant.

At Robert's Varsity Shop
Pegger Denims
Pegger Cords
Levi's

Varsity Jackets
Suede Jackets
Novelty " T " Shirts

M-5714

attfat

I*A. game, I have a comment: It's
too bad the game wasn't televised
so that all those loyal rooters could
have stayed at home and fallen
asleep more comfortably. Instead,
they had to sit there like stackedup rows of tuna and be bothered
by the seventy-five Noisy Husky
supporters.
I saw a high school game last
week in which the underdog team
won in the last minutes. The more
the crowd yelled, the harder those
kids ran, and the Knights played
just like the cheering section yelled.
But why talk about school spirit?
If there is any around here, it's
kept in bottles.
* * *
Anyone hear about the mix-up
before the East Los Angeles game ?
If Mrs. Olson hadn't called a
friend in L.A. asking her to come
down for the Saturday tilt, the
Huskies might have played a lonesome game. The flabbergasted
friend informed Mrs. Olson that
the team was just then preparing
to depart for S.D. (This was on
Friday.) Connections were then
made and the over-anxious Angeleans had to wait another day.

BAY V I E W
BARBER SHOP
Haircuts

5th at " E " St.

§

In recent years many educators have developed a schooling
system called progressive education. No more do they.stress
the three "Us," but such things as teaching boys how to cook
and girls how to box.
The great dean of progressive education, Boben A. Long,
said, "No more shall the young and delicate students have to
sit in drab, cold and cracker-box schools. There will be built,

I

This is Beverly Hill's new $80,000 bus.

such improvements, as huge, well-lit gyms, and swimming
pools."
I picked Beverly Hills JC as the typical JC to report on.
This school is blessed with a stellar quarterback, by the common name of Harold Van Dyke HI. I tried to interview this
chap but I was informed that I would not be allowed to see
him without first undergoing a complete physical examination
and a check on my family background.' Anyway his appointment book was filled up for three weeks in advance.
I was about to come home, dejected and without a story,
when an unidentified informer told me that a large sum of
money had been allotted to this school for transportation
facilities. Being the usual wide-awake reporter, I proceeded
to inquire. I found that BHJC had ordered three of the buses,
like the one pictured above.
The buses are equipped with hot and cold running water,
foam rubber seats, a snack and cocktail bar and television over
the bar. Anyone getting homesick while on a trip to a game,
or on the way to a resort during the week for a rest from
strenuous school work, can make a direct radio-telephone call
home to dear mother.
If ever you see these buses coming, preceded by a special
police escort, stop and wait in complete silence for them to
pass. You must do nothing to rattle sensitive and artistic
souls.

Shaves

l/cur Club PiH

y

Showers
M. R. PADUA, Prop.
414 Island Ave.

ROBERT'S

By dropping a hard-fought 36-7
game to East Los Angeles the San
Diego JC Knight squad kept a fivegame losing streak intact in Balboa Stadium on October 25.
The Gray and Blue received the
opening kickoff and then fumbled
it away on their first play from
scrimmage. The visitors then proceeded to work it over for a touchdown, with fullback Gordon Chappel doing the scoring.
SD then lost the ball on downs,
and on ELA's first play after getting the ball, quarterback Pete
Parkovich pitched a touchdown pass
to halfback Jerry Talor. The play
covered 64 yards.
The Knights' lone score came
shortly afterwards when Chuck
McDairmant passed to end Tom
Tomaiko, climaxing a 74-yard
drive.
Other Husky scorers were halfback Gil Pedrozza in the first
quarter, Chappel in the third period, and the final tally by third
string fullback Hank Patterson in
the same quarter.

Progressive Education Strives To
Improve Nation's School Facilities

Knights Play Best Game of Season So Far
For the benefit of anyone who
But Lose to Hard Runninq Bakersfield
happened to show up for the East

Here are some statistics you
•hould have in order to foUow the
Knights this season.
The Knights weigh 7,995 pounds
(close to four tons). A total of
4,695 pounds goes to the line while
the backs throw in 3,300 pounds.
Stretched along a football field
they would reach 70.65 yards or

Metropolitan League Contenders
'- Take Brosemen to Cleaners, 357

WW

Son Diego 1, Colli.
J-9989

MrMM

Applied to a
Cigarette Lighter
Special Rates to J.C. Students

SOUTHWEST TROPHY
3408 Fifth Ave.

MB
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Student Action at Football Carries
Shows Need of Corrective Measures

Editor's Desk'

To All
Pledging

I hardly feature myself as Emily Post or Amy
Vanderbilt, but judging from the students' conversation in the halls, student lounge and cafeteria, the
topic of football etiquette is one that needs to be
touched upon.
"Why," students ask, "do well-mannered students
on the campus have poor behavior at the football
games?" This I cannot answer, but I can think of

Last Friday many of you students started pledging to one
of the nine campus social groups.
The next four to six weeks wUl be a unique experience to
most of yxw, since these groups, unlike some clubs or organiza- many reasons why they should have good behavior
tions which you were members of in high school, are sponsored
There is a possibility that in ail the excitement of
and recognized by the school officials.
the game that a student might forget himself, but this
p o o r excuse
During the weeks to come you will be confronted with such i s aGood
behavior
tilings as the Greek alphabet, pledge lessons, swats, and hell
*» especially desired because you lose
he
are
nd
week* jAll
of
these
things
have
a
definite
purpose
because
they
l
^
L
^
!
^
^
l/?1 any
& * g ? Me>of aone
. • J x • * Ju
w
^ spectators are apt. to*associate
misbehavior

H

are used to indoctrinate the vanous traditions of the individual
groups.
Every year since 1947* when the
first club was organised, there
have been arguments for and
against the clubs as to whether
or not they do any good for the
college. Some have said that the
clubs are on the campus solely for
their own self-gratification and
glory. Then the argument comes
back: What about the good that
they do the college, such as donating bulletin boards, a table,
note rack, said sponsoring dances?
Another argument against the
clubs is the continual inter-club
rivalry. The proponents of this
objection are then told how tins
rivalry is manifested in intramural
sports, and the yearly homecoming
float building.
For every argument against the
social dubs there is a counter
statement, only because in the past
the members of these clubs saw
to it that no disgrace could be
brought against either the club or
Hie college.
Whichever you decided to join,
it was your own decision; but now
that you have made your choice,
be proud of yourself and your
club. Don't pull anything that
might be looked on with disfavor
by either the faculty or .the other
dubs.

Transfer Coed Speak;
Compares LBCC to SDK
By Phyllis Stevens
Transferring from Long Beach
City College, I have been looking
around at San Diego Junior College
and wondering if I came to the
right school.
Many students have asked me if
I missed the campus, the pep rallies, the football games, and many
other tilings from LBCC I am
more than happy to say I miss
nothing. I think SDJC is the
GREATEST. I like the boys (of
course) and the many fine girls
that attend here.
I plan on rushing, and if I get
to pledge, I'd really consider myself the luckiest person in the
world. If not, then better luck
next time. At least here, it doesn't
take your daddy's pocket book or
your mother's ability to give teas
to be someone on campus or to get
you in a club.
I would like to say that SDJC
has more spirit, friendliness, greater personalities than any JC I have
ever attended. Also I would like
to mention the faculty. The teachers are really swell and very understanding.
SDJC is a small college but powerful. The Personalities on the
campus create better understanding among new students.
I went to the El Camino and
Long Beach games, and, as you
know, we lost. Please don't let
that discourage your school spirit.
We didn't win this time, but next
week is another game* So let's
see you all there* We can win if
we stick together.

SDJC 3ortLi9ktty
November 6, 1952

student with the good name of the- entire student body
and college.
When you are at a game you're not just Joe Doaks,
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Passive Attitude
Retards Success
A lot of people never get anywhere in life because they never
aspire, and a lot of those who
aspire never grow any larger than
their day ' dreams because they
never try.
Very few things in life come on
silver platters, and even when
things do come on platters of silver
there is the problem of keeping the
platter clean. In other words, holding on to success or great wealth
is often harder than trying to
achieve these goals.

foe
1. Go to the game
2. Arrive on time and stay to end
of game
3. Sit in rooting section
4. Follow the instructions of song
and cheer leaders
5. Set a good example to visitors
6. Know your songs and cheers.
7. Have a word of praise for football team regardless of score
8. Encourage friends and relatives to attend the games
9. Try to sell tickets when called
upon to do so
10. Have fun with regard for the
rights of others.

m

owe

P.reviews

The Dove of Peace
Or the God of War?
By Joan Bellinger
The past fifty years will stand
out in history as a period when
the world was in a state of turbulence, faced with problems and
crises that. it has never had to
cope with before. It has been a
period of wars, depressions, and
inflations, mixed together with political differences on foreign policies and domestic economy.

foch 't
1. Beta poor sport
2. Try to draw attention to yourself
3. Leave rooting section during
game
4. Complain when the team it
• losing
& Try to coach team frost stands
6. Boo officials
7* Assume the duties of a song
or cheer leader unless officially
designated to do so
8. Make fun of football player,
song or cheerleaders, or fellow
students
9. Throw articles
10. Be a poor host to the visiting
team and supporters.

It has been a period in which
a malicious philosophy has sprung
forth, trying to bring into Ha
dutches human minds and souls.
Tes, Communism has tried to exterminate Christianity from the
face of the earth. The communists
have been carrying on an ideological war, using false propaganda as its weapon.
By Yen € . Gonzelas
This period of history has truly
American Education Week, Nobeen one of turmoil and chaos. vember 9-15, is meaningful, parThere have been two world wars ticularly to college students in
and now there is a war in Korea. their search for knowledge and
On November 11, this nation will understanding of what education
commemorate Armistice Day. Peo- really is.
ple will remember that on this day
We are a free nation. Everyone
back in 1918 an armistice was is at liberty in his own sphere of
signed by the Allies and Germany, action. But one should not fall
thus bringing to a close the First short of the cultural pattern our
World War.
founding fathers of this great
Many people thought that this country exemplified in progressive
was the end of the war, but it education. We should adequately
wasn't. It was just a period of continue such a process of educarest and preparation for the second tion. Thus an obligation of a
sequence of this war. The so-called democracy is educational opportunSecond World War has ended and ity for all, young and old together.
now we are fadng a (police acThat an application of a general
tion) war in Korea.
system of education from kinderA question arises in my mind. garten through collegiate studies
Isn't this horrible state of confu- is to be geared not for the relasion ever going to stop? And tively few but for a multitude is
when it does, will it be too late?
the American ideal. Its success deWouldn't it be wonderful if the pends on how deep our educational
people all over the world could leaders carry on a systematic and
commemorate a real Armistice Day unified cultural development and
every year? A day which would how well the citizenry responds in
mean an end to all sufferings and terms of financial backing.
fear brought upon by wars; an
end to the theat of Communism;
an end to all wars, scientific and
ideological, and the beginning of a
lasting peace guaranteed by the
love of man for his God and his
Member
fellow human beings.

Nations Heritage
A Free Education

Every day in life we see people
in positions where they do not
literally fill their boots and where
someone else could do a better job.
The question arises, "If someone
can do a better job, why don't
they have the job ?" The answer
would probably be that the person
so wonderfully endowed to fill the
position didn't try for it.
There is generally a lot of fussing and fuming about the JC
campus no matter who is elected,
chosen* or selected. Someone will
see a girl who would have made a
better queen, a better prospective
editor, or what have you on the
campus.
Everybody talks but nobody does
anything. Ultimately the same people keep running everything, and
the ones who do the complaining
are the ones who should be criticized the most because they didn't
try and yet they have the fortitude
to remark about those who try
perhaps too much.
A lot can be achieved by trying.
Tou can ask Marlene Marshall, one
of the newly-elected JC song leaders, a girl who was afraid to try
out for song leader.
She had just about backed out
of going on stage for the tryouts
when all the students were pouring

you are a Junior College student, a representative of
your college.
By the time a student reaches the college level §
higher standard of behavior is expected, and any otj
entering college is, expected to assume the role of
adult behavior*
Bad conduct or poor etiquette is frowned upon, and
people who conduct themselves in a proper manner
don't usually choose to associate with a person who
has bad manners.
After talking to many teachers and'0 students I
have listed several Do's and Don'tg that are considered
the most important factors in football behavior.
Memories of college should be happy ones, not
memories that are shadowed by a friend's poor behavior or fragments of embarrassment that a fella*!
student may have caused.
It's not so hard to be a good sport, have good
behavior and have fun at the same time.—G. P.

Marlene Marshall

. . . Proves Point
into Russ Auditorium, but a few
friends encouraged her and she
went out on the stage and got
herself elected song leader.
There are lots of students walking around the campus capable of
becoming successful in life. Right
now few of them are trying, but
by the time they get through JC
some of their good -abilities should
be put to use.—Ginger Pasto.
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THE FOURPOSTER (Columbia)— years and has certainly made up
Lilli Palmer and Rex Harrison play for his absence because he is the
the man and wife who romp star, producer, director, composer,
through 40 years of marriage in a and the father of two young men
variety of bedroom episodes.
in the cast.
However, the bedroom saga has
It is a spellbinding picture, the
nothing to do with the risque. Ac- | story of a boosing English musiccording to Rex Harrison, who care- hall comedian who in 1917 has a
fully explained studio restrictions, last romance and one last theatri" . . . Both of us cannot be in bed cal success 'in the process of resat the same time."
cuing a young ballerina from an
The film was adapted from the attempted suicide and psychosoBroadway and London stage hit matic paralysis. The young Engof Jan de Hartog's that was com- lish actress, Claire Bloom, plays
posed entirely of bedroom scenes, the beautiful, dark, slender balbut in the film a series of connect- lerina, and her ballet parts are
ing links between the bedroom danced by Melisia Hayden escorted
by Andre Eglevsky. Sydney Chapscenes have been inserted.
lin, Charles' son by Lita Grey
LIMELIGHT (United Artists) is Chaplin, is the shy, appealing young
the first picture Charlie Chaplin lover of the dancer*
has made since the famed controLimelight projects Charlie Chapversial "Monsieur Verdoux." He lin's artistry in many ways, and
has worked on the new film three in most of them he is very good.
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Former J. C. Students
Now in the Service
WITH THE 48TH INFANTRY
DIV. IN KOREA — William T.
Hoogendyk was recently promoted
to master sergeant while serving
with the 45th Infantry Division in
Korea.
The 45th Division, which captured "T-Bone Hill" in June, recently took part in the see-saw
battle for "Old Baldy," a strategic
hill position near Chorwon on the
western front.
Before entering the Army in
May, 1950, Hoogendyk attended
San Diego Junior College.
WITH U.S. FORCES IN JAPAN
—Cpl. Juniehl Tanida was recently
assigned to the 64th Engineer Base
Topographic Battalion in Tokyo,
Japan. Tanida is a graduate of
San Diego Junior College.
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AGP l i n t Class Spring 1951
AGP ALL AMERICAN
FALL 1951
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Homecoming 1952, officially begins today with the presentation of xiueen Velda Lucht, and her court, Rosemary
Walters, Jackie Smithwick, Billie Welch, and Carol Cobb in
Russ Auditorium.
Immediately after the queen presentation all loyal Knight
rooters will be given the chance to exercise their lungs in an
hour-long pep rally, as a preface to the big game Saturday
night.
The winless Knights will face Harbor JC in their final
tilt of the season in Balboa Stadium.
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Coronation Highlights
Homecoming Assembly

on to your-

Week, Nolgful, parbudents in
ledge and
education '

San Diego 2, Calif.

Queen Velda Lucht, and three of her attendants, Carol Cobb, Jackie Smithwick, and
Biflie Wekh show the smiles that wffi be on display Saturday night at the Fifth Annual Homecoming Game. Not shown, Rosemary Walters.

Former Idaho Coed Elected Queen
•

•
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Ed Custer Designs Winning Banner
Velda and Court
Student Court to Be
To Reign Over
Homecoming Game Reactivated Nov. 25
Guilty or not guilty will be the
pleas heard November 25 when the
Student Court is reactivated by
faculty and students. of the AA
center.
The purpose of the court is to
help students adjust better to
campus life and to improve standards of citizenship. The court will
have jurisdiction over all persons
enrolled in any classes at the AA
center and all questions that may
be referred to them.
Judge Hal Ulrey conducts the
trials, following approximately the
same procedure as the State of
Actively interested in junior col- California, while Winifred Poret,
lege and her new friends, Velda is clerk, keeps court records. Tom
the commissioner of assemblies at Brown, bailiff, serves all processes
the B & T , associate feature editor | of the court and enforces ail sentences and orders of the court.
of the Fortknightfy, and pledging
Violators of law and order are
to Phi Theta XI
reported to Mr. Gibson by stuj Velda is a brunette, five feet, dents and faculty. A summons is
six and one-half inches tail, and issued; and when brought before
has green eyes. When asked about the court, which meets weekly, the
vital statistics, she answered, accused pleads his own case. If
"Please, not this time,"
found guilty, a penalty is given.
The princesses in attendance to
queen Velda are: Jackie Smithwick, a song leader from the AA
center, and a member of Phi
Alpha. Carol Cobb, a senior, treas- November
urer for the associated students, 20—Homecoming Assembly 11:00,
and a member of Phi Alpha, Billie
Buss Auditorium.
Welch, a drama major and mem- 20—Queen Coronation 11:00.
ber of the Knightettes, and presi- 22—Homecoming Game 8:00, Baldent oi Phi Alpha, and Rosemary
boa Stadium, S.D.J.C. vs. HarWalters, a freshman, majoring in
bor J.C.
education and pledging Phi Alpha. 25—First session of student court.

Velda Lucht has been selected this year by the student
body of the AA and B&T
centers to reign as queen over
the homecoming festivities.
' The new queen moved to
San Diego two months ago,
from Boise, Idaho, where she
attended Boise High School.
Velda was editor of her school
n e w s p a p e r , but when she
started classes at the B&T
center, she decided upon a
curriculum as a secretarial
major.

fcate/iheJ.. \

Winning Design
Chosen From 20 <
Submitted to AS

During half-time activities. the
Knightettes will present their drill
work, followed by the float parade
which will consist of six floats
constructed by the Associated Stu. dents, Alpha Delta, Kappa Phi
Alpha, Phi Theta Xi and iota Theta
Phi, Phi Sigma Tau and Sigma
Tau Rho? Phi Alpha and Rho
Delta. The floats will pass before
the judges' stand which will be
situated on the 50-yard line.
Immediately after the procession
is over, the judges will vote and
announce the winner. The winning
club or clubs will receive a perpetual trophy.

Delegates Journey
To Hollywood For
Government Confab
Delegates from every junior college in California are meeting
today, Friday and Saturday to discuss and vote on resolutions concerning JC activities. Thia year
the 14th bi-annual California Junior College Student Government
Conference is being held at the
HoUywood Roosevelt Hotel
One of the main issues to be dis-

Christmas Fiesta Planned cussed will concern the problem of
As Annual Frosh Activity iUegal adoption of athletes in
"Fiesta de la Navidad" has been
chosen as the title of the annual
Freshman activity to be held December 13 at the YWCA. A Spanish
theme is to be presented throughout decorations, dress, and activities of the Fiesta, which means
'Fiesta of Nativity*.
Alan Suffocool and Charlotte
Gibbs, general chairmen, have been
meeting with members of the
Freshman class under the guidance of Miss Lucille Zweck, and
plans have been nearly completed.
A list of activities to be presented includes gym games, dancing, swimming, free eats, and mock
weddings.

school zones to make them eligible
to participate in school sports. Virtually every aspect of campus life
in junior colleges of California will
be discussed by student leaders
and advisors.

Los Angeles City College is the
official host for this state meeting,
with Ray Norby, president,- presiding.

At the Homecoming assembly
today Ed Custer, winner of the
banner contest, win be presented
with an engraved trophy from the
Delegates attending from SDJC
Associated Students.
are Hal Ulrey, president of AA
In an AS - sponsored contest
center, Frank Chalupnik, over-all
which ended November 5, approxipresident, Dave Johnson, commismately 20 designs were judged by
sioner of special events, Sarah
Dean Baer, Joan Dudley, and Doris
Hopkins, president of the Evening
Small, student judges, and Mrs.
center, and Doris Small, over-all
Margaret Olson and Mr. Ben Frost,
secretary.
faculty judges.
Kappa Phi Alpha, in accordance
ir An Editorial
to their agreement, is donating the
banner, but the extras such as the
pole, sphere and cross-bar are coming from the AS funds.
State, and told him that in order
By Ed Custer
. Since the banner was not fin"Thirteen-year-old Mary McCoy for Mary to receive two pints of
ished in time for the assembly, it
blood weekly, four must be donated
will be presented to the student may not live to see another Christat the blood bank, and that no
body at the Homecoming game on mas or celebrate another birthday.
definite type is necessary since,
She
is
in
the
County
Hospital
November 22.
donated blood will be placed in the
dying of a blood disease."
The above was a lead printed in bank, and Mary's type withdrawn.
All donations should be made in
last Friday's State College "AzPresident Appoints B&T tec."
The story which followed, told the name of the county council of
Center Commissioners
how Mary needs two pints of blood the VFW, specifically for Mary
Student Government C o m m i s - a week, and that the County Hos- McCoy.
Come on now, Knights, thia can
sioners have been appointed in the pital has refused to give any more
hardly be considered a one college
\
B & T cabinet by Frank Chalupnik, to her.
president of B & T.
When the Veterans of Foreign ifght. Try to forget any ideas which
Students appointed are as fol- Wars heard of Mary's fight for you might have against giving
lows: Dean Baer, Commissioner of life, they started giving blood, but blood. Sure it means going withCenter Activities; Don Drain, Pub- there is a limit to how much blood out a meal for a few hours, and
licity; Sam Ireland, Elections; Julia one group can give, so they pre- having a red welt on one of your
Jolliff* Records; Velda Lucht, As- sented the problem to State Col- arms.
But in the name of God, a young
semblies; and Dave Johnson, Spe- lege.
cial Events over all three centers.
Walter F. Ferguson, VFW serv- girl's life might depend on your
Committees will be made up ice representative, asked George decision, so take an hour or two
mainly by the remaining members Campbell, president of Phi Sigma ia the next few days and give a
Kappa, to handle the campaign at pint of blood for Mary McCoy.
of the cabinet.

Life-Sustaining Blood Needed

So You Wanna
Build a Float
Homecoming once again visits the JC Campus,- and most
of the talk in the halls and lounge is about queens or floats.
About queens I know very little or possibly nothing, but
floats, ha! That's a subject on which I have done extensive
research. So if anyone has either any fear or doubt about this
noble type of project, perhaps I can dispell the cloud of worry
or ignorance which might enshroud him.
*

-*—-
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%Af Seat
By VEGOCI
"SILVER SHIELD BALL" is
the title of the evening center's
dance to be held in the HOUSE
OF HOSPITALITY at Balboa Park
on Friday night, December 5, from
8 to 12 p.m. ASB officials, room
representatives and their alternates
invite "ONE AND ALL" to participate in order to make it a success, as well as enjoy dancing to
the rhythm of the S E V E N
SHARPS orchestra.

I will also attempt to show how
to build a float in 3 hours, but first
something about float building.
This is the only job undertaken
which has twenty people working
and thirty people serving as foreman. I am referring of course to
pledges and actives. Now to build
the float.
First: make up a design of the
completed float, in colors of course.
This designing should be handled
by any color-blind members or
pledges. D e s i g n i n g and color
should take about 20 minutes.
Next: select a building site and
connect up electric lights on extension cords. Building the float
isn't going to take long, but you
might as well be prepared. Then
procure a truck or trailer. It would
be advisable to inform the owner
of your choice, since it will probably be out of action for a few
days. Time for this, approximately
15 minutes.

Now the actual construction begins. Take hammer, nails, wood,
and build the super structure;
time, 10 minutes. About now the
members will be on the phone telling their girl friends, many of
whom will be working with anBids for the SILVER SHIELD other club on a competition float,
BALL are being designed by Bill just how well work is progressing.
Nelms, Mary Pyle, Harris Poret, Time: building, 10 minutes; phonAlice and Clara Robles, who are ing, 50 minutes (only one phone).
Now the group is split in two,
select members of Mrs. Roy's art
the pledges going out to procure
class.
some chicken wire, and the memDuring intermission several Eve- bers taking a coffee break. Elapsed
ning Center's talented students will time, 15 minutes for pledges and
present a sort of " T A L E N T 45 minutes for members.
SHOW.*'
Now fasten the chicken wire to
Committees in charge of the de- the framework, and since this type
tails of this dancing party are: of wire is so light, it can easily
DECORATIONS AND E N T E R - be bent into shape by repeated
TAINMENT: Stanley Fandel, John blows with a pledge's head. ShapJohnson, Bob Shearer, Duncan ing time, 10 minutes.
Clark, and Anna Rossman, head;
Let the pledges take a break
REFRESHMENTS: Wilma Taylor, about now, since they've been
Leah Orborne, Charles Perzyk, working pretty hard. Break time,
Earnest O. Shenkel, and Elizabeth 5 minutes.
Stelle, head.
Now finish up by covering the
float with crepe paper and alumiIn the recent cabinet meeting of num foil. Time, 20 minutes.
ASB officials, Jacqueline Smeby
There you have it, a float from
was appointed women's commis- start to finish in 3 hours 20 minsioner, Harris L. Poret, men's com- utes. Since this is undoubtedly
missioner of JC's evening center.
too long to spend on a float, cut
out the pledge rest period and have
them bring the chicken wire with
And remember the Evening Cen* them when they arrive to start
ter's SILVER SHIELD BALL.
work.
By EDUC

This dancing party is aimed
particularly for married couples.
However, it is free to all JC students presenting their ASB cards
at the door. The dress will be
sport.

Eastern College Has Lop-sided Roster
With Enrollment of 825 Men, One Woman
By Joe Burdette
While glancing through a paper from another school, I spied an
article about a certain college in the East that has 825 men students
enrolled and one solitary woman. Now this, to me, is surprising—and
we think we are bad off here at JC!
Not knowing the facts, let us allow ottr minds to wander as to the
life in this particular institution.
Suppose, as is possible, that this school is located 50 miles from
the nearest town and the one girl —
is the only one in that radius. In
or hides in a dark closet until her
agine the first dance held by the next class is well under way.
student body. The poor girl would
She may be trying to get an
have to dance with 825 anxious education at any cost and theremales. She would probably clean fore frown upon going out. Her
up in the elections, being head of most-used excuse would probably
the sweater committee, girls' com- be, "Sorry, John, but I have a
missioner, etc Her gym class sorority meeting tonight." On the
might prove very interesting.
other hand, to be fair, she would
One thing that might appeal to have to average three or four men
her is having her pick of boy a night to cover the entire student
friends with no competition. But body by the end of the year.
on the other hand, when the bell
This subject is fascinating, but
sounds at the end of class she
probably either makes a 100-yard endless. I only wish I were aldash to her neat class, knocking lowed to be the only he among 825
indulgent males away like flies. shes.

SOCIAL CLUBS ENGULFED IN PLEDGING SEASON
Weekly Joint Parties
Being Given by Pledges
By Ann Eramo and Marion Kildare

oes
Phi Theta Xi members and
pledges are now eligible to give
ward parties for the boys at Naval
Hospital. A party is being planned for November 18.
After their November 12 meeting, Phi Theta and Sigma Tau Rho
had a short get acquainted gathering.

OZT
Phi Sigma Tau had a joint meeting with Alpha Delta November
12. Among those who were seen
having a good time were Ed Gavotto, Mike Brown, Ted Vinson,
Marilyn Howell, Joan Dudley and
Jeanette Lewis.

KOA

I

'

Kappa Phi Alpha have made
definite plans for their float'which
they are building by themselves.
Two pledges who were not announced in the last issue are John
Gigliotti and Thomas Crellin.

I

ZTP

A joint meeting with Phi Alpha
was held November 12 at the home
of Millie Benson. Pledges of both
groups provided the entertainment*

<&A

%

Nine Phi Alpha members and
alumni gave a ward party November 10 for wounded servicemen in
the Navy hospital. They are scheduled for one party a month. The
pins ordered for Phi Alpha pledges
to wear are to be handed out
November 18.

AA
As a result of Phil Marshall
and Ronnie Vaughns' l e a v i n g
school, Ed Gavotto, former secretary, is now acting president of
Alpha Delta. The following are
the names omitted in tike last
Fort knightly pledge list for Alpha
Delta: Simon Serrano, Bill Reed,
Don Atkinson, Stan Olson, Ken
Powell, Don Bedford, Bill Hall and
Joe Dove.
The following are the names
omitted in the last Fortknightly
pledge list: Bob Hoefer, John
Green, Fred Lange, David Good,
Don Klingeman, Granville Clark,
Thomas Brown, Jack Taylor, Joe
Petrowski, Bob Shepard, Cecil
Smyth, Frank Vermeersch, Arthur
Conchin and John Heldring.

PA
Rho Delta pledges have been
proudly showing off their new
pledge pins to their friends. Two
business meetings have been held
with Phi Alpha to discuss plans
for their homecoming float.

mWF
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Pictured above are members of the Cosmetology class at
B&T learning the newest styles in hair-dressing.

Students of Cosmetology
Gain Experience at B&T
By Dolores Neil
Cosmetology is now recognized to be among the most
important of vocations open to women. Within the last
twenty-five years, the desire of women to be groomed has
created the need for beauty salons everywhere.
During an interview with Mrs. Agnes Gant, instructor in
Cosmetology at the B&T Center since November, 1943, it was
learned that the course is divided
into three units. First, there is the
Freshman unit, consisting of beginning techniques in each branch
of beauty culture. Mrs. Lorna
Buday, who recently returned from
a stay in Japan, has a class of
Freshman students participating in
a class of pre-trade training.
Second, the Junior students practice upon patrons to obtain real
shop practice in all phases of the
business. Also, students model for
operators.
Studies in physiology, anatomy,
skin diseases, and business methods are required.
Then there is the Senior; the
Senior unit consists of further
practice on patrons and complete
reviews in preparation for the
State Board of Cosmetology exam.
There are six girls preparing to
take the exam in Los Angeles on
November 18.
It takes approximately a year
including summer sessions to lie
eligible for the State Board Examination.
Some students are admitted on
a brush-up basis, having had previous training and experience. In

——
such cases, the length of the training required depends on the individual needs of the student
These classes are held in the evening on Mondays and Wednesdays
with Miss Juliette Cote as the
instructor.
Of the thirty-five students participating in Cosmetology classes
at the B & T Center, two are men,who take the same course as the
women students.

Pledging • . .
Dr. Qanaway offered a dime as
a beginning donation for a J.C.
student when he appeared late to
class in a gunny sack.

THERE'S NOTHING LIKE

DICED
CREAM

STUDENT BOOK STORE
Stationery—Text Books—Gym Supplies

SOCIAL CLUBS
PLEDGES
ROOTER CAPS
Get Your Homecoming Special

75c
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Cellar Kings Meet in Homecoming
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Dear Alumni I
)ear
YouAlumni:
are cordially invited to attend the fifth annual Knight's
Homecoming: Game at Balboa Stadium, Saturday, November 22, at
S p.m. San Diego JC vs. Harbor
JC.
Yours truly,
• SDJC
The above letter is directed to
| all the people who have attended
SDJC. The game to be played Saturday is unusual in the sense that
the losers cannot go any lower.
The winners will improve their
standing by one, but the losers
can only stay where they are, resting quietly in the cellar.
CHAMPS IN 1948
Some of the returnees may remember back to Friday, November
26, 1948, when the Gray Castle
Knights, playing their first homecoming game, defeated East Los
Angeles, 39-0, and by virtue of
the same victory nabbed the Metro-

ppolitan
oiitan

Conference iMiEM&L
championship!
Confer*™*
Cosimo Cutri and Jesse Thompson
were the names on everybody's
lips then.
SDJC had been going by the

Ed Rodgers
Plunging Fullback

., "Jaybirds" until the
name of. the
middle of the football season when
a school-wide contest bestowed
them with the name of the "Gray
Castle Knights."
In 1949 Harry West starred to
help give SD their second homecoming victory, by defeating Ventura JC, 31-7.
GOLD DUST BOWL CHAMPS
Two other events are nostalgic
to grads of this year. On December 16, SDJC played Menlo JC
in the second annual Gold Dust
Bowl at Vallejo. The Knights
proved their worth by defeating
the northern representatives, 32-14.
Smiles come to the faces of
these same grads when they remember the time that Merle Smith,
a guard for the Knight basketball
squad, sunk a three-quarter court
shot against the Harlem Globetrotters.
This year's homecoming foe,
Harbor, was the first team to de-

feat the Knights at homecoming,
when they beat SD, 13-0.
Last year the Knights really put
their foot in it by taking on the
1960 Little Rose Bowl champs

Bill Banaga
. . . Stalwart Guard

^ ^
Long Beach City College, and got
blasted, 54-20.
Although the year was a dismal
one, there was one bright spot,
that was Don Bonatus. In high
school Don played single wing
football, but here at J.C. he had
to learn the T , " but under the
tutorship of Bill Bailey, he was a
smooth operating football machine.
Don scored 11 touchdowns, that
season, and it was on that record
that he was chosen by Metropolitan
officials and named for a position
on the All-Metropolitan Conference
team.
FACE NINE DEFEATS
This is the final game of the
year for the Brosemen, and they
need only lose to Harbor to set a
new school record of nine straight
losses and no wins in one season.
So come on, grads, see dog
against dog, in the fifth annual
Homecoming Game.

Basketball Squad Readies for '53
Season; Enters Chaffey Tournament

LA Valley Battles Knights Into Mud;
Tomaiko and Rifchey Score for SD

Coach Don Clarkson's basketball squad has been shaping
up quite well in its early practice sessions. There are several
returning lettermen as well as several promising new men out.
Note: Sports editor Jim Woods
From last year's squad, which finished second in the
was
last week and Ids
league, come Percy Gilbert, Tony Mazzulla and Mike Brown, columninjured
is being written by the aswho at present is on the football team. Some of the new men sistant sports editor.

In a .sea of mud, the Knights were out-swum by the
Seahawks of Los Angeles Valley J.C. to a 24-13 score on
November 15.
In the first quarter the Seahawks took off in the mud
and tallied 18 points in the opening six minutes. The rest
of the quarter was a standstill. But the Blue and Grey fired

are Charles Armstrong, who played frosh ball at Milikan University in Ohio; Danny Newport, a
navy veteran; Ted Doughtey and
Don Beuchler.
The team has been practicing for
about three weeks and will play
its' first home game against the
alumni on November 24. Later in

the week, they play another home
game against Oceanside J.C.
This year, as in the past, J.C.
will enter* the Chaffey Invitational
Tournament. Fifteen other teams
are also entered. The tournament
will last for three days, from December 17 to 19. S.D.J.C. will face
Pasadena in the opening round.

a dime as.
or a J.C.
ed late to
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Brace Sanford is shown going for the Knights' only score
in the third quarter, against Santa Monica. The Corsairs
won, 25-6.
For Fun!

BAY V I E W
BARBER SHOP

DON HOWARD
Shew
Every Afternoon

KSDO —1130
YOUR PATRONAGE
IS WELL
APPRECIATED

Haircuts
Shaves
Showers
M. R. PADUA, Prop.
4 1 4 Island Ave.
Son Diego 1 , Calif*

SUN CAFE
Sanitary Eating Place
Quality Foods
Excellent Service
Phone Franklin 1486
421 Market Street
Sen Diego 1 , Calif.

By Bill Brashear
Saturday, November 22, will
mark the day of the fifth annual
San Diego Junior College Homecoming. The big event will be the
annual homecoming football game
against Harbor J.C.
The alumni will be sitting in the
stands watching with great interest the battle on the gridiron.
They will all be backing the
Knight team to the hilt. Of
course, there are always those few
that are forever comparing present
teams with past ones. No team
can have that spark that makes
champions every year. Notre
Dame, with all the material they
have, lately had a couple of pretty
bad seasons. Everybody likes a
winning team, but no one should
hate a losing one.
Getting back to Saturday's
game, it should, oddly enough, be
a humdinger. With this being the
last chance for both Harbor and
S.D. to lift themselves from the
cellar and get their first win of
the season, all I can say is, watch
out brother!

Corsairs Tromp
Knights, 25-6
Two costly pass interceptions
and untimely Knight fumbles, when
the chips were down, gave the
Santa Monica Corsairs a 25-6 victory on their home field, Friday
night, November 7.
Running better than they have
for weeks, the first quarter saw
the Blue and Gray, led by fallback
Ed Rodgers and halfback Bruce
Sanford, muster two long drives
deep in Corsair territory. However,
once inside the 10-yard stripe the
Knights got the jitters and lost the
ball twice on fumbles.
After a scoreless first period,
the Corsairs pushed over a touchdown in the second quarter. The
Knights tied it up 6-6 in the third
stanza with Bruce Sanford hitting
paydirt, but in the fatal fourth the
| roof fell in to the tune of 19 "gift"
points*
After the game it was disclosed
that Perry Davie and Rodgers
were injured and will be out for
an indefinite period of time.

back in the second quarter, quarterback Chuck McDairmant pitching a pass to end Tom Tomaiko
yniiy
covering 60 yards to paydirt. Not
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Page 3 to be out-done, the Valley boys
punched over for six more precious
counters.
Midway in the second period a
gentle rain commenced and continued throughout the game. The
second half saw the Seahawks
stymied, although the Brosemen
Only four teams remain in the were only able to shake loose once,
running for the intramural touch Ted Ritchey scampering for six,
football championship, which will Gene Mumy making the conversion;
be held December 2. Two inde- score 24-13.
pendents, the Shamrocks and the
There were no standouts because
Supporters, along with Kappa Phi the game was a hard-fought battle
Alpha and Rho Delta are all that to the wire. Although the Searemain in the thinned out field.
hawks had many 60-minute men,
Third and fourth places will be the Knights played good ball.
decided next Tuesday when the
Valley scorers were: Lowd, sixlosers of the semi-finals which foot, three-inch, 240-pound fullwere played November 18, will tee back who went for one in the first
off against each other. Results of and the Seahawks' final clincher;
the semi-finals came in too late for Heriz and Cuziek, who tallied the
publication.
other 12 points.
The Knights' running attack netElsewhere along the intramural
trail, Coach Ed Ruffa, director of ted 354 yards. While the passing
intramural activities, revealed that was very poor in the rain, four of
after touch football, volleyball and 16 were completed. The yardage
basketball were next on the intra- was there but that final paydirt
punch wasn't.
mural schedule*
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Social Clubs
End Football

At Robert's Varsity Shop
Pegger Denims
Pegger Cords
Levi's

Varsity Jackets
Suede Jackets
Novelty " T " Shirts

ROBERTS
5th of "E" St

M-5714

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms
Trophies—Plaques
Hand and Machine Engraving

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC.
3408 5th Ave.
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Desk

Midterms
6 a C~aiM
The time has come the Walrus said:
To talk of many things;
Of shoes, and ships and sealing wax,
Of cabbages and kings.
Thus went lines spoken by Tweedledum in Lewis Carroll's
"Through the Looking Glass."
The time has come now to talk of mainly one thing, midterm. The meaning of this is that the fall semester is half
over, and only a short time remains before final grades are
out.
Mid-term was heralded for many by a formal-sounding
letter from the Registrar's office, notifying them that they
were deficient in one or more subjects.
This is not the time to start slacking off if you have been
getting good grades, hut it is the time to start getting in
make-op work i f yon have neglected to turn in some assignments.
Since JC is unlike many four
year colleges where classes are
made up of from 60 to 100 students
taking, notes in a lecture hall, and
a student rarely gets to meet his
or her instructor, you have the
chance to talk over your deficiencies with your instructor in the
privacy of his or her office.
Try and take a hint, fellow
members of the student body. I f
you have c a y doubt as to how
your marks are running, ask your
instructors If you can have an
appointment t o talk over your
difficulties.

lower Division Offers
Many Survey Courses

SDK

JortLifktfy.
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The blanket-covered figure lay
in the street. To my horror and
surprise I realized that less than
three years ago I lay in the exact
spot where this poor unfortunate
lay crumpled.
It all came back to me, that
misty winter morning, the sound
of cars spinning over the wet
streets, the dim morning light and
the sprinkling rain. The car stopping for me to cross the pedestrian's lane; then suddenly a car
cut around the stopped car. For an
instant I saw the car and thought,
"This is it."
When I regained consciousness
the pain was intense, but kind
people came to help. They covered
me with their clothing, called the
police and ambulance. Then there
were the curious who came to
stare and ask foolish questions.
Also there was the woman who
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By Joan Ballinger
As I was browsing through the
JC Catalog, I came across several
survey subjects and decided to look
into them in more detail. The survey subjects that are offered at
this school are surveys in biology,
plant kingdom, public health, and
journalism.
Before going into these subjects,
I would primarily like to define the
word survey, in order that the
reader might understand the word
better.
A survey i s a critical examination or inspection of a certain topic.
It is an exposition or description
to provide information.
A survey of biology gives the
student a general outline or view
of living things in man's environment and the effect upon his life
and well-being.
A survey of plant kingdom is a
study of life histories, relationships and development of algae,
liverworts, fungi, mosses, ferns,
cone-bearing trees and flowering
plants.
A survey of public health acquaints the student with transmission, treatment, and control of
communicable diseases; protection
of water and milk supplies and
disposal of sewerage and waste.
A survey of journalism gives the
student practical experience by
gathering news, writing and working on the school paper.
It is my belief that a sound
knowledge of these survey subjects will help students in the future to select their subjects wisely.
If a student finds that he likes a
subject he can explore the subject
in the future, but the main reason
that survey classes are offered is
that it's an easy way to learn a
little bit about a whole lot of
things.

Drama Department Comes Through
With Successful Play Production
|
San Diego Junior College little Theatre scored another
success when they presented "Power Without Glory" at Russ
Auditorium November 13 and 14.
To credit the success of "Power Without Glory" to any
one member of the cast would be a great injustice to any
of the numerous individuals who pooled their talents under
the direction of Mr. Charles Newman, Jr., an experienced and talented director.
When congratulated upon wonderful performances each member
said that it was the direction that

"Think"
As I was sitting in the library
the other day, I noticed a sign
hanging on the wall. It had only
one word printed on it—THINK.
To many people this little sign
doesn't mean too much, but to me
it does.
The first question that enters
my mind it, what does this word
really mean? To think is to bring
the intellectual faculties into play;
to have ideas, or %o perform any
mental operation. Surely we all
think, but do we think in the right
channels? Do we think about our
goal, our education, our studies;
do we think about people and
about ourselves, and how we can
better ourselves? Everyone should
ask himself these questions.
Thinking is a process of the
mind. You must think to learn,
to know, and to be. Ton must
know how to think correctly to be
able to make the right decisions
in life and to draw the true conclusions.
You should think objectively,
scientifically and logically. So let
us think of that little word—
THINK. Are you thinking correctly?—Joan Ballinger.

Terry Garvey and Billy Welch in a scene from "Power
Without Glory."
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Don't Let Death
Take YOUR Holiday!
had stopped for me to cross the
street. She stayed and gave testimony to the police which later
aided me in securing insurance
to cover tremendous hospital and
doctor bills.
This happened to me. It could
happen to you, your friend, your
next door neighbor, anybody. According to statistics one person
out of two will be in some type
of traffic accident during his life.
Winter months are especially
dangerous, so first be careful yourself. Second, if you see an accident, call the police, and if needed,
the ambulance. Give aid to the
injured, and above all, stay and
give your testimony to the police.
—G.P.

Thanksgiving Day Is Celebrated
As Typical American Holiday

Laugh if you will at the Pilgrim
costume. Laugh a s you see the
Pilgrim portrayed on television,
j.
j
.
. . • mi , .
radio and movies this Thanksgiv,,
...
, .
• ,
mg. You will see him portrayed
. ZM. v
A •
J T
/ .seriously and in comedy. Laugh if
f
. ,
'
.° ,
you are amused, but as you laugh
. „
..
,
. , .- .7
tell yourself you re not half the
*-M TVi—J—
man or woman the Pilgrim or your
- ..
rx, .
,
forefathers were. Take a second
, ,
j .
., . ,
look and try to see their hearts
.
, ,
and great deeds.
Our forefathers may have worn
lace or fancy buckle shoes, silk
hose and wigs, but they were not
pansies. Some of the olden day
accessories to these costumes were
the swords, hatchet, gun powder,
knives | and pistols, which might
indicate the type of battle that
would turn the modern man's
stomach.
Our forefathers were not men
who dressed in fancy clothes and
strutted through history. Each generation gave something to the
heritage of the world. It was by
the grace of God and through their
lives, blood, sweat and tears that
we Americans a s free people today
are standing at the peak of civilization.
Freedom was not born in America, but in many lands centuries
ago and centuries apart.
Civilization came about as our
forefathers each took steps up
the ladder from barbarism, in invention, in the advancements of
human behavior, in taith and un-

derstanding and in all the things
By Vert C . Gonzales
go to make a better life.
Thanksgiving is a distinctively American holiday. Its that
There is a long gap between the
observance rekindles the early Pilgrims' ideal of courage and homo sapiens, or the man God
industry. In order that collegiate students may know well created, and the twentieth century
and understand realistically Its significance for the lives man. To bridge that gap took a
lot of living by a lot of people
of the American people, we should trace its origin.
called forefathers.
Governor Bradford, "in 1621 when the first seed was sown Today we admire men o f cour-

and upon the first harvest of
———
;—which was realized and depended by the Father of His Country,
the prosperity of the Pilgrims George Washington, in his Thankscolony," proclaimed a "thanks-day" giving Proclamation of 1789:
festival. However, in the book of
"Whereas, it is the duty of
the JUDGES, we read of the all nations to acknowledge the
Canaanites:
providence of Almighty God, to
"And they went Into the field,
obey His will, to be grateful for
and gathered their vineyards,
His benefits, and humbly to imand trode the grapes and Held
plore His protection and favor,"
Crazy Man!! • • .
festival, and went into the house
In preserving the Thanksgiving
Charles Allen Tex seams to be
of their god, and did eat and
ideal,
President Abraham Lincoln's
the most typical J.C. student on
drink. . . f
Thanksgiving
Proclamation of 1864,
campus as his initials spell the
Looking at Thanksgiving's tran- "appointing the fourth Thursday
word CAT.
sition from ancient custom to its of November with a view of having
traditionally national aspects, we the day kept, thereafter, annualLights Out!!
What girl with the initials B.T. realize its spirit is leading the ly," has been followed by the;
tried to go without eating all day United States of America toward governors of the several states,
and then ended up by fainting at international leadership. Its ideal "issuing their own proclamation
for all nations is well expressed and naming the same day."
Artistry in Autumn?

m„" ».-• i. i -ivmiinMiQjgtt

age and valor, champions of the
poor *»A needy and defender, of
freedom. Our forefathers were all
of these and even more. They
created these ideals and set these
A„ ,, j „-,,
j ., j .
.,.
standards They decided what rights
S man had and secured these
rights. Praise the man of today
who carries th*» torch hi if HIAM a A
wiro carries me lorcn, out more SO
praise his forefathers who kindled
the fire.
rn
, , ,,
Tomorrow we join the pageant
Of history With OUr funny clothes.
*kA - « « . .
- !,
., *
tUe same as OUr forefathers did
vesterdav It'a nrnhnhl.. that wo
iiiT .
Prooaoie mat We
will bo laughed at the same as
we laueh at aur an^aarnra 1m*
we tsugn at our ancestors, DUt
maybe, just maybe, they will also
_
- „ m . .' *
_
atmmm i
say SB We UO "Thankf for Forefathers."—Ginger Pasto
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•
made the unusually good product i o n possible and their thanks and
appreciation would go to Mr. Newm a n a n d t o his assistant director
Don Wiggins, Tom Crellm, stage
manager and Jack Heltz, designer.
Jt w a s e r i d e n t t h a t t h e

casting

wag
g00dt everyojte ^m** to p&y
*"s o r n e r P a r t t 0 tn « utmost, and

it'was truly a case Where one peroutstandjng#
%* j
,
... Murder mystery and a bit of
«, t
,
.
,,
. .
.
philosophy made un the plot of
«-r» ,
TIT***. . A%
>• . . .
Power Without Glory," written
-u -o- i J • rn
««.
TT",
by Richard Clayton Hutton.
The
,
, .
...
.,,,
.
play deals with a middle class
^ ,. . i t *
English family who learn a mem,
- ,,
- ., ,
... ber of the family has committed
_
,
.,,.., ,
- ..
,
murder. Attitudes of the charac,
.
ters change from time to time.
son could not be cited as

Terr

* G a r v « y # a y s flie part of
**• ^ t l e s s * * » « I a d who accidental
* y murdered his part time
sweetheart offstage but dramatically
" described the murder scene to
his
Present l o v e P*ayed by Billie
Welch
* w h o l i v e s i n W» home with
his
family. M a r y Ann MeCarty
P k y f * t h e protecting mother very
convincingly and Bob Wilder the
father
- K e n Adams was an excellent choice to
P l a y fene son home
f r o m war
» disillusioned and in love
witn
someone who doesn't love him.
DeIores
McDougal p l a y e d the
whimsical young girl who grows
U
P a f t e r t n e ordeal is about over,
Jean
Nusunt played the part of a
comical aunt
who lived in the house
and brought about laughs that
were

heard

over the

auditorium,
Special thanks to Duke Lovell's
supervision of scenic effects, designed by Don Wiggins, and to the
AWS for the refreshments served
at intermission.
#
**«* m /
- /
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Attending the California Junior
College Student Government conference at Hollywood, November
20, 21 and 22 were SDJC student
body officers Frank Chaulpnik,
Dave Johnson, Bill Edmondson and
Doris Small. Faculty sponsors also
attending were Mrs. Margaret Olson and Mr. Gil Johnston*. Fiftytwo junior colleges, were represented making a total of 277 delegates and 66 advisors.
Delegates from SDJC arrived in
time to complete registration and
attend the Welcome Banquet en
November 20. Roberta Linn and
Myron Floren from Lawrence
Welk's orchestra provided entertainment for this banquet. A getacquainted dance at the Hollywood
Roosevelt Hotel concluded the first
day's activities.
Each of the five workshops were
attended by SDJC delegates who
submitted their ideas on "virtually
all aspects of campus life in California Junior Colleges." Friday's
work session ended at 5:30 giving
the students time for "On the
Town" excursions.
in the general assembly the closing day of the conference many
new resolutions were passed and
some defeated. One of top interest
to SDJC delegates was the possibility of declaring out-of-state and
out-of-country students ineligible
for competition in J C athletics
until one year of college work has
been completed. This would have
prevented the importing of athletes from other states and countries, but was defeated by a very
small vote, which was taken by roll
call.
Ray Norby, CJCSGA president,
turned over his gavel to the new
president during the farewell
luncheon which brought the fourteenth bi-annual conference to a
close.
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Sigma Tau Rho and Thomas
Thorapkins have been presented
with checks for fifteen dollars each
for being the student and social
club who sold the most tickets for
the Optimist Bowl Game. Thomas
Thompkins sold sixty-eight tickets.
Three times as many tickets
were sold for this game than last
year. Last year three hundred
tickets were sold compared to this
year's nine hundred.
The profits from the game were
divided between the Optimists and
SDJC with the latter receiving
$860.19, which will go into the
football fund.

*MM!

No. $

This year the Christmas Pageant will be presented as last
year jointly by San Diego Junior College and San Diego High
School. Curtain time 4s 10 a.m. December 18 and 8 p m
December 19 in the Russ Auditorium.
The four scenes presented in tableau form and silhouetted
in a church window are the Annunciation, Shepherds on the
Hill, Adoration, and the Flight
into Egypt.

Halfback Ted Ritchey receives the Fortknightly Award from editor
Ed Custer. Assistant editor Bill Brashear looks on.

Ted Richey Receives
'Fortknightly Award"
The annual Fortknightly award
for the outstanding football player
of the season was presented last
week to Ted Ritchey. Ted's outstanding play on the gridiron has
made him respected up and down
the coast.
Sixty minutes of energy are the
only words to describe his allover-the-field blocking, r u n n i n g
and tackling. Not only does he
possess speed and power, but also
a constant motion that makes him

The parents of JC students are
invited to attend either one of the
productions. Admission for both
nights is free.
Readers
are Carl
Riley, and
ham and

from the High School
Tressler and Maureen
from JC Clarence StidDelores McDougal.

Appearing in the pictures are
Larry Gurmmett, Clyde Burham,
as easy to catch as a runaway
bulldozer.
t Zella Hicks, Ray Cudigan, Deon
Ted .was the unanimous choice Anderson, Jack Hiltz, Jean Nuzum,
of the Fortknightly sports staff and Mary Ann McCarthy.
for the award, not only for his
Furnishing music for the proplaving but for his spirit and cessional and recessional will be
teamwork under the handicap of the Hilltop orchestra directed by
a losing team.
Mr. Bob Henderson. B e t w e e n
This is the second presentation scenes the Hilltop choir under the
direction of Mr. E. H. Maxwell
of the perpetual best player trophy. will be heard. Mr. Charles NewLast year's award was won by man, Jr. is general'director, while
Eddie Johns (see page 3, col. 1). the sets are by Mr. Duke Lovell.

Larry Walton Hurt
During PE Period;
Needs Whole Blood
Larry Walton was injured last
week during his field period; that
evening he had his spleen removed
at Mercy hospital. He is now
bleeding internally and needs from
seven to nine pints of whole blood.
The above was a statement made
by AA President Hal Ulrey to the
student body.
Shortly after the announcement
was made, Coach Don Clarkson
began accepting pledges from students that were willing to donate
some of the much needed blood.
Since Walton needed from seven
to nine pints, it was necessary
under the blood bank's ruling of
two for one, to have from 14 to
18 pints donated. The extra pint
of blood is required to defray the
expenses of processing.
There is a motion under-way to
have a Junior College account set
up at the local bank, so that donated blood could be accredited,
and whenever needed by a JC student or his family, it would be
on hand.
Rules listed by the blood bank
are few and simple: If under 21,
written permission; no recent illness; and no solid food or dairy
products for four hours previous
to the donation.
The location of the San Diego
Blood Bank is 4229 Park Boulevard, directly above the Crown
Carpet building.

Fiesta de la Navidad
To Be Held Saturday

Optimist Game Nets $860
Ticket Sales Rise 200%

1952

JC Christmas Pageant
To Be Joined By SDHS

let

An evening of entertainment has
been planned for the freshman
party titled "Fiesta de la Navidad," which means fiesta of the
nativity.
This affair will be held from 6
to 11:30 p.m. on the night of December 13 at Hie YWCA, which is
located at 1012 C Street.
Some of the activities that are
planned are swimming, dancing,
games, and an aqua show. Refreshments will also be served.
The dress for the affair will be
shirts and blouses for the girls and
for the boys, slacks, cords, or
Spanish style as preferred.
Necessities for swimming will,
of course, be a bathing suit and
towel.

San Diego 2, Calif.

20 Pints of Blood
Given By JC Group

j> wen.Pictured above is the artist's conception of the set for this year's Christmas pageant.
Sigma Tau Rho, social club, is
The pageant will be held December 18 and 19 in Russ Auditorium.
converting the traditional Decem-

Yuletide Mixers and Party
To Be Held by Tri-Centers

Bev Bartholomew/
Torres Leave JC

Last month, two members of the
Christmas gatherings are planned by each center before Christmas
vacation begins.
administration staff resigned their
"Mistletoe Mixer," will be presented today for the AA center from positions at SDJC.
2:30 to 6 hi the recreation room above the girls' gym.
After two and a half years as
Hal Ulrey as MC will introduce entertainment from the various the dean's secretary Mrs. Beverly
social clubs and there will be dancing and refreshments.
Bartholomew left November 1 to
Following an assembly at the B&T, where Mr. Walter Thatcher will
await
the arrival of her baby
deliver a Christmas greeting to -----------------------------------—-which
is
expected in January. Mrs.
the students, will be a mixer in the Coeds Invited to Host
Louise
Stanton,
a former attendB&T auditorium December 19 from Servicemen at (ISO
ance
secretary,
has taken over
11 to 12:30.
All Junior College girls are
"Bev's" position.
Closing EJC's 1952 social activi- urged to become USO or YWCA
Mr. Bill Torres resigned his
ties is the Christmas party to be hostesses so that they may make
sponsored by the evening center's the military dances and ward par- position In the bookstore NovemA SB officers, room representatives ties more enjoyable for service ber 14 to take over as head inand their alternates. It will take men.
ventory clerk of the new Education
A few groups of girls from JC Center at Park and El Cajon Bouleplace in the girls' gym on Decemhave given parties for the men in vards. Mr. Torres came to JC in
ber 18, 8:80 until 1.
the Navy hospital wards*
Mr. Plrazzini's Spanish class will
All single girls 18 years or over September of 1951. Mrs. Nadiae
furnish surprise entertainment.
who are interested call Main 8-1893 Raine comes from outside the
Free refreshments will be served Monday through Fridays 9 a.m. to school system to "relieve Mr. Torres
of his duties.
to all.
5 p.m. for information*

1

ber 1 to 5 "hell week" into "help
week" by a unique plan in which
pledges will he allowed to give a
piint of blood in exchange for their
"black books." The "black books"
contain the multitude of sins committed by prospective members
during the pledging period for
which the punishment is usually
swats or some other form of unpleasant payment.
Originator of the idea was Dick
Chandler, club president, and it
waa received with such approval
that the three members and sponsor also agreed to give a pint each
at the* same time the pledges donate. There will he at least 20
pledges contributing.
The time of the mass donation
was designated as 6:30 p.m., December 5, and the place is the
Blood Donor Center, 4229 Park
Boulevard.
As far as is known this is the
first time a social club has undertaken such a program as a part of
pledging.
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Pictured to the side and below
are the first and second place winners of the Homecoming float con,
test which was held two weeks
ago. First place was won by pfej
Theta Xi and Iota Theta Phi with
their float "Schoolboy's Dream."
Second place went to Phi Alpha
and Rho Delta.
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Blood Letting
Scientific Art
By EDUC
Last week I ventured in search of a new experience and decided upon
attempting to give a pint of blood. After my last class of the day I proceeded to the Blood Bank in my aging automobile.
After a short ride in the elevator, I staggered to the main desk,
nearly prostrate from malnutrition, having overdone the four hour
starvation period by a day and a half. I then presented a carefully
forged note and asked if I might be able to donate a pint of blood.
After taking a small white card
out of a drawer she answered, YES taken, I proceeded to a doctor who
tested my blood pressure. Passing
—NAMEADDRESSCITYPHONE
NUMBERAGEMONTHDAYYEAR him I was led to a large table
HEIGHTWEIGHTSIGNHERE . . . where the actual blood letting
PLEASEGOOVERTOTHENURSE began.
One thing about the nurses,
THANKYOU. This f i n i s h e d , I
went and sat down next to a small they're about as happy to see you
table, displayed on which were as a half-starved vampire waiting
bowls of cotton, thermometers, and for lunch. The nurse hooked me
foot-long needles incased in alco- up to a transparent tube and connected it to a jug. Now I was able
to watch the entire operation in
faded technicolor.
The delivery room has a pleasant atmosphere about it, especially
since you can see into the back
room, which looks like a well disorganized alchemist's den.
When the jug was filled, the
pipeline was removed and I was
escorted from the room by a cute
coed. Before I could collect my
wits enough to start up a conversation, she led me to a chair and
shattered the complete moment of
bliss by asking, "What'll it be Mac,
coffee or juice?"
After drinking enough grapefruit juice to float from the building, I left via the elevator, and
then -home, my appetite for adMy, but you have beautiful veins. venture sated.
hol-filled test tubes.
Then a vision of Florence NightFor Fun!
ingale sat down beside me and
took my left hand. What I now
DON HOWARD
expected to be a delightful tete-aShow
tete turned out to be a near ampuEvery Afternoon
tation of my index finger.
KSDO — 1130
After a sample of blood was
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GIFTS FOR ALL
Motorola TV
$17995
$5.00 Down
$2.00 Weekly
Here is a distinctive plastic
cabinet with a big 17-inch picture on the Glare-Guard screen.
Set has a super-sensitive tuner
and comes equipped with a
built-in antenna.

Toy
Suggestions
Electric Trains
$9.45
Fairy Skin Dolls
2.98
Electric Phono
j 9.98
.82
Games
From
Tricycles
From 9.95
Steel Wagons
9.45

)&&*¥

Scribe Offers
Gift Suggestions
By Bea Lopez
The weather is crispy and the
air is full of joyful Christmas
spirit which gives one a warm glow
inside. People are rushing to and
fro filling their shopping lists, but
poor Mr. JC is wracking his
brain trying to think of something
to give his favorite gal.
Fellows, may I give you some
suggestions? Scarves always make
a nice gift. They come in gay
colorful patterns of soft pastel
shades. Also perfume, either an
exotic or a mildly sweet scent, depending on the type of personality
she has.
Jewelry such as bracelets, earrings, or interesting scatter pins,
a pretty compact which she can
carry in her purse, or a fingernail
polish kit would be greatly appreciated.
Is she a record collector? If so,
you can give her discs of her favorite crooner or orchestra.
Miss JC, are you having trouble,
too? You can give your favorite
guy a handsome wallet. You could
even put a cute snapshot of yourself in it.
If you're talented, you can knit
him a pair of attractive argyles.
A pen and pencil set would come
in handy. Ties are always welcomed; loud, out-of-this-world patterns for the gay extrovert, or a
subdued shade for the conservative
type. Then there is a monogrammed I.D. bracelet in either a silver
or gold color. And, of course, there
are always the after-shave colognes with wonderful scents.
Now join the crowd and happy
landing! Also a very Merry
Christmas.

Pledging Draws to End; Formal Pinnings Planned
Phi Alpha's formal initiation will
be held next Sunday night and the
parents of the pledges have been
invited.
Alpha Delta members are busy
making preliminary plans for their
dinner-dance which will come between semesters.
Sigma Tau Rho's formal initiation was held Sunday, December 6
in the Hill Top room.
Rho Delta are making plans for
their formal initiation and dinner-

dance to be held after Christmas.
At the November 26 meeting of
Phi Sigma Tau, Pat Burge announced going steady with Pat
Henson and passed gumdrops to all
Bob Kihm, president of Iota
Theta Phi, was* taken for a ride
Wednesday night, November 26. I
Kappa Phi Alpha had a party
with Phi Sigma Tau November 26.
Barbara Leaman and Willo Hartley passed chocolates to their Phi:
Theta Xi sisters.

Christmas Cards
Everything for the Tree
SPROUSE REITZ & CO.,
INC., 5 & 10
3849 Fifth Avenue

n*

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
MS
Schwinn Bicycles
From $39.95
G.E. irons
From
9.95
G.E. Portable Mixer 19.95
Motorola Radios
From 17.95
Telechron Clocks
From . 4.95
Automatic Toasters
From 22.95

B.F.Goodrich
Streets

YES, YOU can group all your Christmas gift purchases, &nd put
them on a Walker's Budget Plan . . . NO DOWN PAYMENT . . .
pay 1/3 in January, 1/3 in February, 1/3 in March! Shop now—
Walker's open until 6 p.m. and starting the 15th until 9 p.m. each
night!
IF YOU are on Hie Debber mailing
list, we'll toe you at the Hi-Debber
Holiday Ball December 20th, Mission
Beach Ballroom . , . admission by bid

••if.

IP<ers

Filth Avenue of Broadway, Son Diego, Franklin 8282
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New Year's Resolves K P h i A G i f t B anner
Like Autumn Leaves
Stirs Huge Controversy
Tend to Blow Away
Br GINGER PASTO

Holiday
Madness
ster.

M

With the coming of the New
Year lots of people are taking out
little slips of paper and writing
New Year's resolutions, or else
they are mentally compiling a list.

Recently Kappa Phi Alpha presented San Diego Junior
College with a banner. It was accepted with the usual susa t w r ichoofrenCe' ^ u n a p p r e c i a t i v e attitude that prevails

San Diego is approaching the most dangerous time of the year from
a traffic standpoint," said officer Harry Kay of the San Diego Police
Department.
, , ,J
KPhi A i s « Wa « t h i s ^nner to the
The Christmas season, beginning with December 18 and ending on
R (oo1
u Sf or tt^M
he
Publicity and glory. We don't really need a
January 2, keeps the traffic division busier than any other period of of a tree and the puttingforthof b, a n n e r !* 5
itreen leaves, with the coming of
- We have gone without one all these years so whv
comparable length during the year.
' i '
The added traffic in the shopping areas, plus a larger number of autumn the leaves, like good in- bother now?
tentions and resolutions, d r i f t
of pedestrians, makes the hazards away.
K Phi A like a proud papa who takes his little girl to the
ever greater.
store
and says, "Pick what you want but I'll pay for it" told
A good way to never break
Every year on Christmas, when resolutions is to never make them. the Associated Student Cabinets to do exactly that Thev
9
y most people would like to be with A good way to never fail is to were prepared to pay for a banner but would leave the choice
December 11, 1952 their families, the entire police never try, but then one never suc- of design and color to the student
Page 3
itudent
force is on duty, trying to clear ceeds unless effort is exerted. A cabinet.
the streets of 502's, or drunk driv- person is not likely to mend bad
The Cabinet decided the banner
ers, trying to slew down 510's, habits or form good ones unless would bear the school colors and
speeders, o r trying to untangle he tries.
would be designed by a student.
accidents. •
By Ven C. Gonzales
It is difficult to find out hdw They sponsored a banner-drawing
Many of us will be out on and where resolutions first started, contest open to all students. A
"As well indicated by reports
By Joan Ballinger
As the season of Christmas ap- Christmas Eve, either picking up but they must go back to the be- jury of cabinet members and fac- from welfare agencies in San Diego
County, an even greater number of
proaches, millions of people all a last minute gift, or visiting our ginning of humanity, for man- ulty chose the winning design.
over the world are preparing to favorite girl. Try to leave that kind has slowly progressed and
By some quirk of fate Ed Cus- underprivileged will have Christcelebrate the birth of Christ. one little shot alone, if you intend improved himself with time.
ter,
a well known figure on the mas dinners and gifts only if proto
drive.
vided by the Salvation Army,"
Young and old, rich and poor will
When the Romans invaded EngMaj. D. 6 . Rody, commandant of
As a parting note, Merry Christ- land they brought many customs.
recall the time, when in the eity-j
the
Citadel Corps, Salvation Army,
mas
and
a
Happy
New
Year
(I
of Bethlehem, almost 2,000 years
One was painting the house on
said
when interviewed.
ago, a saviour was born to a vir- hope).
New Years. Today we speak of
Donations through the Christ^gin and His name was Jesus.
cleaning the slate and making
mas kettles last year provided 902
resolutions applying to our perWe think of Him as a small
families with Christmas checks or
son instead of our house.—G.P.
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes
baskets of food; 297 Christmas
lying in a bed of straw in a mandinners to single and homeless perger. We think of Him as a growing
sons;
nearly 20,000 toys to needy
boy in Nazareth, helping Joseph
This week 14 cases were on the
children; 2,264 "sunshine baskets"
with small chores around the work- agenda for student court trial. The
of gifts and "goodies" to hospitalshop. We then turn our thoughts complaints included a mixture of
ized patients and shut-ins in instito Jesus when he became a man, smoking and parking offenses.
tutions; and entertained 3,442
WITH THE FIRST CAVALRY
traveling throughout the country
The purpose of the Student Court DIV. IN JAPAN—CpUCharles R.
underprivileged children at 16 Salof Judea, preaching parables, per- is to help the student adjust himvation
Army sponsored Christmas
forming miracles, gathering His self to campus life and to improve Lickert, 2696 Buena Vista Ave.,
parties.
Lemon
Grove,
Calif.,
is
returning
disciples, and establishing Chris- his standards of citizenship.
to the United States.
The familiar tinkle of the Christtianity. Finally we think of Christ,
Student Court consists of a
He served in the First Cavalry
mas bells are a reminder that consuffering the agony in the garden, judge, appointed by the elected
tributions through the Salvation
the crowning of thorns, the cruci- officers of the AS cabinet, and a Division, which spent 17 months
in
the
front
lines
of
Korea
before
Army
Christmas kettles win profixion on the cross, and finally His recorder and bailiff appointed by
vide Christmas checks, dinners,
death. These thoughts run through the judge. The dean will sit in as being assigned to security duty in
Japan late in 1951.
Designer Ed Custer and banner toys for children, and bring holiday
our minds when we think of the a "friend of the court."
cheer to deserving families and
Lickert, a section leader in the which caused controversy.
birth of this great man.
The court convenes on call at Fifth Cavalry's Company D, enhomeless persons who otherwise
How many people actually real- a time and place convenient to the tered the Army in January, 1951. campus, won the award. If he had might be deprived of many of the
ize the true meaning of Christ- court and the dean. All sessions and has been awarded the Combat been some unknown person who joys of the Yuletide.
mas? Christmas is a holy season of the court are open to any AS Infantryman Badge, Japan Occu- never did anything for himself or
The traditional Christmas ketin which we commemorate the member.
pation Ribbon, UN Service Medal, the school, nothing would have tles are set again this year on busy
birth of Christ. I t is a season
Rules and regulations on smok- Purple Heart for wounds received been said; but since Ed won, lots
which symbolizes peace, love, and ing, parking, lunch room, and in action and the Korean Service of students figured that it was a street corners, locally and elsewhere throughout San Diego
good will. During this season, we lounge privileges have been posted Ribbon.
cut-and-dried affair1—an insult to County. They are manned by the
should lift up our hearts to God, at various bulletin boards.
He is a 1950 graduate of San the faculty judges and the honesty 60 members of the Red Shield
and thank Him for the many gifts
Complaint forms may be filled Diego Junior College in San Diego, of the student Cabinet, a slap in Corps as well as by volunteers.
and blessings that He has bestowed out by any AS member or faculty Calif.
the face of a generous K Phi A.
If more convenient, contributions
upon us, as individuals and as a member. A summons is written
The Fortknightly carried a story to the Christmas kettle funds may
nation. We should also thank Him from this complaint and served
on the banner, giving credit to be made direct to the Salvation
for bringing to this troubled and upon the accused stating his violaK Phi A and rightly pointing out Army, 830 Eighth Avenue, San
chaotic world, His Divine Son, who tion and time for him to appear
that the ASB had paid for the Diego.
redeemed the sins of all mankind. in court. The accused must act as
accessories. It wasn't necessary but
Thus, this humanitarian welfare
it might have been mentioned that service of the Salvation Army will
On this Christmas, may a choir his own attorney.
originally K Phi A had planned be greatly enhanced by the "KetWhen the judge finds a Verdict
of voices ring out in jubilation
to present the school with a flag, tlier" Brigade on duty until Christfrom the churches all over the of guilty, he shall require one of
but due to a new ruling, schools mas Day, and will be aided by
world, Gloria in ISxcelsis Deo. May the following as a penalty: (1)
cannot fly their flags, so a ban- members of service clubs who will
the bells ring from the steeples, warning, (2) corrective measure,
ner was substituted. The amount man the Red Shield kettles.
and hearts beat a t the rhythm of (3) punitive measure, (4) referral
of money allotted for this project
this beautiful song. May we all to the dean, (5) suspension from
would have covered the entire cost
praise, sing, and rejoice to Christ, school. Failure to fulfill a penalty
of a flag but for a banner it coy- |
the Prince of men, and the King constitutes contempt of court and
ered only the cost of the banner
a
heavier
penalty
will
be
applied.
of kings.
itself.
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Salvation Army Kettles
Provide Holiday Cheer

Christmas Story Recalls
Season's True Meaning
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Student Court Now
Holding Sessions

Former JC Student
Now in the Service

then

i put
ow
each

The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
With hopes that Marilyn Monroe soon would be there.

Following the story in the Fortknightly a group of K Phi A members in the form of a posse called
me in the hall asking, "Why did
you write that story?**
I simply said, "I didn't." It's too
bad the only thing good that came
out of all this fuss and misunderstanding was the main objective, a
school banner*
Whatever K Phi A*s reasons for
presenting the banner were, I don't
know, but I do know it was a good
deed. If there ia any doubt in a
student's mind that the banner
contest was cut-and-dried, take a
good look a t the banner and I
think you will agree the design
represents our college.
It is said of Junior College,
that it is a glorified high school,
that our actions are juvenile. The
sentiments expressed during and
after the making of the banner do
not contradict this criticism. Students, our Junior College is no
more than we are. Let's grow up.
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Basketballers Point Toward Winning Season

Well, we're finally finished with
football. Of course, the season
wasn't the best we've ever had,
but we did win a game. And now
that it's all over we can look back
and pass out a few Congrats.
First, there was at least enough
spirit in a few members to get out
and play every week for small
appreciation and to come back and
win the final game. Then there's
Coach Brose, who managed to field
a team every week despite injuries,
lack of ambition, and other sundry
hindrances we needn't go into anymore. And, of course, there's always Ted Ritchey who got the
Fortknightly award for outstanding player of the year. He, at
least, is something we can brag
about.
Now that the cleats are hung
up and the pads are being repadded for next season's pounding,
we can start saying "look out for
next year."
Well, then there's basketball.
Most everyone knows by this time
that we have a terrific team and
one so far undefeated. (If you
don't, read the rest of the page).
A couple of guys named Gilbert
and Newcomb are being talked
about quite a bit. Now starts a
battle to see who outscores whom,
with Percy Gilbert holding the
school's scoring record.
Also there is a new rule out, of
which some people may not have
heard. If the first free throw is
missed on a single throw penalty,
the offended player is allowed to
shoot again. This was designed to
slow down the game and make
for higher scores.

Eddie Johns
Hurt In Game
Former Knight guard, Eddie
Johns, who now plays football for
State College Aztecs is home convalescing after spending a week in
Mercy Hospital where he was
treated for injuries he received
when State met Santa Barbara,
November 21.
The Santa Barbara game, being
the last game of the season for
State, did not affect Johns as far
as football is concerned, but doctor's orders restrict him from athletics for three months. This will
keep him from participating in the
State wrestling team until the first
of March.
He graduated from Hoover High
School where he lettered ill football and* wrestling. Then he came
to JC to stay for two seasons of
football. Last year he served as
captain for the entire '51 season
and was given the Fortknightly
Award for the most outstanding
player of the year.

On the verge of one of their best seasons to date, the Knight basketballers have posted four wins to date, with no defeats. Showing good
ball handling and an ability to "hit" with field goals and free tosses,
they have scored a total of 342 points as opposed to 272 by opponents.
The first game found the Knights in a wild scoring spree with the
alumni. Led by Jessie Thompson, the Alum's were in contention most
of the way but were finally outscored, 107 to 79.
In the next tilt, the San Diegans
found an easy touch in rolling over
Oeeanside JC, 86-48. Coach Don
Clarkson was able to play title
bench.
Nor did the Marines of Camp
Miramar
pose much of a problem.
Returning home to play host for
the Los Angeles Harbor footballers, The varsity posted another fairly
the Knights proved inhospitable easy win by downing the Leathernecks, 79-67.
by downing their visitors, 20-13.
Their last tilt was a see-saw
Before a good h o m e c o m i n g affair and didn't see the Knights
crowd, the Knights set up a pass- pull away from a battling Chaffey
ing and running attack to wind up JC until the fourth period. The
ahead at the final gun. The runSan Diegans finally won handily,
ning of Ted Ritchie baffled the 70-58.
secondary while the line opened
Season Schedule
respectable holes for Joe McNor. 24—Alumni
Namara and Ed Rodgers to squeeze
Nor. 29—Oeeanside
through.
D«C. 6—Chaffey JC
Jan. 2—Mt. San Antonio
Bill Banaga and Mike Brown
Jan. 10—L.A. Harbor JC
were big guns on the defensive
Jan. 16—Bakersfield JC
team which proved a big conJan. 24—Harlem Globe Trotters
(Pt. Loma Gym)
tributor tb the San Diego victory.
J a n . 28—Miramar Flyers

Knight Gridders Post
Homecoming Victory

The contest, which was the last
of the season for both squads, was
hard fought all the way as both
teams were after their initial win.
In contention all the way, the
Seahawks just didn't have the
punch to push over the tieing
marker.
Season's Record
Riverside
0
San Bernardino
10
El Camino
0
Long Beach
6
East LA
7
Bakersfield
0
Santa Monica
6
Valley
13
Harbor
20

Wrestling Tournament
Scheduled for Jan. 24
The annual Southern California
Junior College Invitational Wrestling Tournament will be held at
the Police Gym on January 24
with S.DJ.C. the host school.
The school scoring the most
points in the tournament will be
awarded the Team Trophy and
boys coming in first or second
will receive eight-inch individual
trophies.
Our school will be well represented this year. Salvador Espana
who was last year's 137-pound
champion at Los Angeles City
College, has transferred to SJD.J.C,
Bill Reed, Hoover's 1951 heavyweight champ, will also enter for
S.D.J.C, as will Ed Gavotto, only
r e t u r n i n g letterman from last
year's team, and Leo Jones, Dean
Baer and Don Goldman* Wrestlers
are still needed in the 123, 157 and
167 weight classifications. The
workouts are held in the Police
Gym at Kettner and Harbor from
1:30-3:00 and in the High School
wrestling room from 8:20-4:20.

For Christmas . . .
qcur Cluk Pin
Applied to a
Cigarette Lighter
Ronton —- ASR — Zippo

SOUTHWEST TROPHY

Ave.
-,.Fifth
9989

Jan.
Fab.
Feb.
Fob.
Feb.
Feb.

31—Riverside JC
S—Santo Monica JC
6—El Camino JC
13—Long: Beach
14—State College Frosh
24—L.A. Valley JC

Eddie Tucker and Mike Brown on the defense against Oeeanside JC
in last week's tilt.

Clarkson's Cagers Crash
Chaffey Casaba Carnival
Tomorrow the Knight hoopsters will trek to Riverside to
take on the Tigers in the fifth in a schedule of 26. On the
following day they will tangle with the State College Frosh
team at State.
The encounter following that is
not just a game hut the Twelfth
Annual Chaffey JC Invitational
Basketball Tournament. Organized in 1937, the tournament was
interrupted only during the war
years, and is one of the largest
of the JC tournaments in Southern
California,
Before the war when J C s were
not so numerous, the winner of

Gilbert, Newport Shine
In Hoopsters Debut
By Bill Brashear
Each year Coach Don Clarkson
is faced with a mass of faces all
aspiring to play basketball. To
him, they are all potential first
stringers. It is their job to prove
to him that they are worthy of
being starters, and it's Clarkson's
job to pick them. We won't try
to pick any hut we'll introduce a
few of the possibilities to you.
Coach Clarkson has three lettermen returning. Mike Brown is
back at the center slot, Tony Mazzula, pictured, is at his same guard
position.
Picked on the All-Southern California JC team last year, and setting a new scoring record for the
school was guard Percy Gilbert.
Gilbert has already shown himself
to be a hard man to stop while on
the boards.
•Ted Doughty, from Hoover High
and Charles Armstrong from Millikin U. Frosh are both working at
the forward position. Little Eddie
Tucker from SDHS is seeing a lot
of action at forward.
Picked on the All-Pacific Area
Navy team last year and formerly
from SDHS is Danny Newport at
center. Newport is well on his way
to breaking some scoring records
for the school.
These are just a few members
of the whole squad, and some we
haven't mentioned will be "dumping them in" all season.

YOUR PATRONAGE
IS WELL
APPRECIATED

SUN CAFE
Sanitary Eating Place
Quality Foods
Excellent Service

Supporters Champs In
Intramural Football

TONY MAZZULA
. . . forward
One of the few criticisms of the
Knight team is that the bench reserves are not of the same caliber
as the starting team. This means
that Coach Clarkson might have
to keep his starters in most of the
way in a tight game. However,
this is an old problem with JC
and barring injuries, the first
string ought to stand up pretty
well.

The 1952 intramural touch football season came to a close December 2 with the Supporters coming
out on top with a 26-0 rout of the
Shamrocks.
Percy Gilbert's passing and a
timely pass interception were too
much for the Shamrocks, as the
Supporters clinched the championship and took an early lead in the
point standings. Fifteen points
are given each team for entering,
and the first four teams are
awarded 75, 50, 35, and 25 additional points in the order in which
they finish.
&
Coach Ed Ruffa, director of
intramural activities, has announced that due to the fact only
four teams signed up for volleyball, he has drawn up a one-day
tournament schedule,. The four
teams, the Supporters, the Shamrocks, Sigma Tau Rho, and Kappa
Phi Alpha, squared off in the
hoys' gym last Tuesday.. The
present point standings are:
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At Robert's Varsity Shop
Pegger Denims
Pegger Cords
Levi's

Phone Franklin 1486
421 Market Street
See Diego 1 , Calif*

this was unofficially thought of as
the Southern California champions.
It i s now organized as a pre-season warm-up. Each team is allowed 15 players to use in the tourney.
This gives the coaches a chance to
watch all of their players for the
coming league season.
Last year's winner, Ventura, it
back to defend its title, also Cedar
City, Utah, the consolation winner
in *51.
Believed t o be the teams to
watch are Glendale, Long Beach,
Pasadena, FuUerton, and Mt. San
Antonio.
Riverside has been tabbed as the
dark horse of the tourney. The
Knights will test them out tomorrow.
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Fall Semester Awards
To Be Presented Today
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Awards will be presented today at an assembly for those students
who have done outstanding work in student government and the service
to the school.
Student body officers and commissioners to receive awards from
the B & T Center ate Frank Chalupnik, Steve Nicholaidis, Patricia DefWolf, Joan Dudley, Dean Baer, Donald Drain, Samuel Ireland, David
Johnson. Julia Jolliff, and Velda Lucht.
Prom the AA Center the student body officers and commissioners
who will be honored are Hal Ulrey, Billie Welch, Doris Small Carol
Cobb, Joan Brennan, Sheryl McLean, Bill Edmondson, Alvin Warner
Gerald Williams, Virginia Olds, Virginia Pasto, Dorothy Chapman'
Robert Pall, and Tom Brown.
"
—
Edwin Rodgers, J a c k Rotnos, Dick
Officers of the Evening Center Ritchey,
Kunyon
Robert Ryan, Bruce Sanford,
Simpson, Tom Tomaiko, Jack My•who will be granted awards are nHoward
d c , J o h n Krueger, J o h n Beers, Tom
Sarah Hopkins, Anna Rossman, Brown, J o h n Muns, a n d Neil Henderson.
Elizabeth Stelle, and Harris Poret.
The Homecoming Float Awards
Officers of the Associated Wom- will be presented to Phi Theta Xi
en Students to be awarded are and Iota Theta Phi.
Beatrice Lopez, Ann Eramo, Zenia
Velasquez, and Carol Johnson.
Two officers of the Associated
Men Students who will be honored
are Gerald Williams and Ed Gavotte.
Members of the Student Court
Alpha Gamma Sigma, JC honor
receiving awards are Hal Ulrey, society, has elected Pat Green,
Sheryl McLean, and Tom Brown. president; Margaret Ellis, vice
The cheerleaders, song leaders, president; Ann Wilson, secretary;
and members of the pep band who and Mary Anne McCarthy, treaswill be recognized for their service urer.
to the school are:
As one of their projects, the
Don Barnes, Gary A v r i t t , Marilyn Howmembers are planning a clothing
ell. M'Liss Lynch, J a c k i e Smithwich, Mari n e Marshall, Kay Hartsell. J o h n Robert
drive in February for a charitable
Nelson, Granville d a r k , William Anderorganization.
son, Lowell Lam&man, Richard Eubank,
and Gordon Boyce.
Those eligible are any freshmen
Outstanding awards will be pre- who had " A V and "B's" in the
sented to James Demetre and Jack 11th and 12th grades, and any
Hiltze for Art; Manuel Demetre second semester student who has
for serving as Interclub Council a 2.0 grade point average. PerPresident; and Don Wiggins for manent membership is open to
Drama-Play Production.
those who have a 2.5 grade point
Members of the Fortknightly- to average in 30 hours of school work.
Miss Narra Jones and Miss Alta
be awarded are:
Gallagher, sponsors, urge all those
I Bd Custer, J i m Woods, Bill Brashear,
Ginger Pasto, Doris Small, Marion Kileligible
to attend the next meeting.
dare. Ann E r a m o , J o a n Ballinger, Allen

New Officers Elected;
Plans Announced
By AGS, Honor Society
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Hal Ulrey, Sarah Hopkins Retain
AA, Evening Center Presidencies
Two precedents were established
last week when the AS elections
saw Hal Ulrey run for a second
term as president of the AA Center and Sarah Hopkins held over as
president of the Evening Center.
The Evening Center announced
that for the present no new elections would be held for the spring
semester, and that last semester's
officials would retain their offices.
The question as to whether or not

to allow the Evening Center to
hold the over-all presidency will be
decided Boon in a meeting.
Another highlight of the election
saw the positions of president and
secretary of AWS go completely
uncontested. Just who will fill
these positions will be decided
sometime next week said Mr. Murl
Gibson, AS advisor.
Hal Ulrey ran for a second term
on a white ballot for president of
the AA Center when the only
other candidate, Ed Custer, was
disqualified shortly before the election.
A close race was held for the
vice-presidency, but final vote
count saw Chuck Gilbert win over
Virginia Olds.

The offices of secretary and
treasurer were won by Carolyn
Smith and Ken Gould respectively.
The election at the B & T saw
Steve Nicholaidis edge out Don
Wilhelm for president. Others to
gain offices at that center were
Don Drain, who defeated Betty
Litchfield for vice-president; Velda
Lucht, who won secretary on a
white ballot; and Mary Niceioff,
who defeated Lucille Morse for
treasurer.
The only contested position in
the AMS was for president, where
Gerald Williams 'defeated Mike
Galasso. Others running on white
ballots were Graydon Gerber for
vice-president, Stuart Springer for
secretary, and Ed Gavotto for
treasurer.
In the AWS elections Shirley
Palmer won the vice-presidency
and Arlie Hamilton the treasurer
spot. The positions of president
and secretary were unfulfilled.

Photo by Phyllis Stevens

HAL ULREY
A&A

Cohen, and H e n r y Ishino.

The Knightettes who will be
honored are:
Marion Kildare. J o a n n e Arhelger, Florence Nicholas, J o a n n Shanks, Gloria Rose.
Melba Huber, B a r b a r a Hummel. Mildred
Prendergast, Billie Welch, Betty Litchfield,
Melba Wilson, B a r b a r a Boggs, Carolyn
Smith, Lillian Durlin, V i r g i n i a Sievers,
Carol Handler, Josephine Tucker, and
Lucille Morse.

Students who will be awarded
for outstanding service as freshman class officers and for serving
en the freshman council are:
Dean Baer, J o a n Ludlow,
Charlotte
Gibbs, Mike Galasso, Toby Caperton, Carolyn Smith, A r t Davidson, Charles Ore*,
Julia Jolliff, Allen Sufficoll,
Carolyn
Weckerly, Filemon
Concepcion,
James
Bracklow, Phillip Coffin, a n d J o A n n
Jamet.

Football awards will be given to
members of the varsity and junior
varsity:
Ben Acosta, Bill Banaga, Bud Bartholomew, Toby Beard, Mike Brown, Bonnie
Crotts, John Davis, P e r r y Davis, Roy DeZonia, Bill H a l l , Don Hodo, J o e Lytton,
Charles McDairmant, N o r m a n McDonnell,
Joe McNamara* P r a n k Mascari, Gene
Mumy, J a q u l i a Phillips, BUI Heed, Ted

Spring Semester Registration Underway;
New Courses Added to JC Curriculum
Registration for the Spring Semester starting February 2 is now
underway at each center of SDJC.
Returning students who have registered prior to January 21 will
enjoy a vacation January 30 and February 2 while new students register.
Beginning January 26 Evening classes will be registered from 1 to
9 p.m. on school days in the San Diego High School main building. No
registration will be accepted in any center after February 13.
A new class in engineering physics (Physics la) scheduled by the
Evening center is offered for those working toward a degree in
engineering.
The AA center is offering, three new courses which have never been
taught at JC. English 25—Script Writing consists of preparation of
dramatic and framework scripts, adaptions, musical and special programs
and writing of commercial copy. Geography 1—Physical Geography is
designed to provide a reasoned understanding of the major world patterns of the physical environment
Music 10—Vocal Development em- and experience in ensemble singphasizes individual development ing.
Mr. Hubert Price returns to JC
next semester after serving as
Research Assistant in the Assistant Superintendent's office of the
Board of Education. For the past
year Mr. Price has been working
on the master site plan for the
San Diego City Schools.

* An Editorial*.

Passive Attitude
„ ~"^f.\

p o r w a r d Don Buechler, Coach Don CUrkson, and Center Ted Doughty
confer on a possible defense against the Harlem Globe Trotters next
Wednesday night. See page 4 for complete story.

By Ed Custer
Why do students here at JC
take such a passive attitude toward
elections, running from two to four
white ballots each election? Since
I entered this college a year and
a half ago, this question has been
running through my mind.
This year I found out for myself that it is not always the fault
of the students themselves that
they are not allowed to run for
the coveted AS offices. Many times
a student files petitions for the
various offices, but is disqualified
before the e l e c t i o n because of
grades or unit qualifications.
But what I cannot figure out
is why, when the elections are
overt the student body docs not
get behind their officers.
Every semester there is a rift

SARAH HOPKINS
EVENING

BJLsfli*... iPhoto
M iby Phyllis Stevens

Former Teacher Wills
Books to Junior College

STEVE NICHOLAIDIS

The Junior College Library has
received 1,000 books bequeathed by
Senora Maria Contreras, former
member of the Foreign Language
faculty of AA Center.
Senora Contreras taught at San
Diego Junior College from 1946
to the time of her death in February of 1961.
Miss Jessie Harris, librarian, reports many old and valuable books
in the collection. They will be
placed on the library shelves as
soon as possible. Each book will
have a name plate denoting that
it was given by Senora Contreras.

. . . . B&T President

ICC Point System
To Be Revised M

The Inter-club Council, governing board for Junior College social
and service dubs, announced recently that the point system, which
has been used to "decide the winners
of the perpetual service trophy, is
being completely revised.
The system set up a few years
ago has become outmoded, since it
was not specific in the actual number of points to be awarded and
just who should receive them.
The council now is trying to set
down in separate categories the
many activities on campus. Up to
now only the AS, AMS, AWS, Publications, and Homecoming activibetween the offices and the student ties, along with the presenting of
body. Consequently both suffer, assemblies and donation of matethe student through lack of social rial goods to the college, were conactivities, and the officer because sidered.
he is brought up as a subject for
Main items under consideration
ridicule, and hence the brunt of now, however, are the awarding of
gripes all semester.
points to members of the KnightThe argument often brought up ettes and participants in the athagainst offering suggestions for letic teams.
the betterment of activities is that
Student publications up to now
the right person never sees them* were only broken down into editorTo combat this, the school paper in-chief, advertising manager, and
can be called upon to voice a staff members. This is expected to
legitimate gripe, or to pay a com- be further broken down into the
pliment to someone, by either con- varied departments, such as page
tacting the editor, the advisor, Miss editors, news writers, and columnLeeke, or putting a signed letter ists.
in the Fortknightly box in Dean
When the list is completely reJones' office.
vised it will be submitted to a
Let's see if we can get on the faculty board for the final O.K.
ball next semester and make things and then used to, to figure out the
awards at the end of this year.
run smoothly.
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Abysmal Outlook For
Procrastinating Pupil
By EDUC
As the cool mist of early morning rolled into my room through the
open window, I sat in the semi-darkness trying to make out the luminous
face on my desk clock. Its two hands nointed straight downward.
In another hour and a half I would begin a week of mental and
physical anguish. No research scientist, or great military genius
could possibly have faced a tougher job, than I would during the next
week, the reason for my worry being the impending finals.
I finished off a heavy breakfast of six cups of coffee, and left for
school. Arriving a few minutes early, I went to the caf for a cup of
their coffee, figuring that if anything could put me out of my misery,
that would do it.
Leaving the caf, I decided to get my notes together. For two
weeks now I had planned on how to beat the prof, but then, to my
horror, I found that I had left my crib sheets at home. A feeling of
nausea passed over me, like the first sight of "GREETINGS" not on
a Christmas card.
As I approached my first class of the day, I had hopes of a possible
reprieve after hearing that the teacher, Mr. Hones, had broken both his
legs the night before, but upon entering the class room I heard the
ominous cackle of his voice, "So you crumbs thought that I couldn't
make it, huh?** The thought of starting a seven-hour final in the
Psychoanalysis of the Psuedo-hermaphroditism of the African Tsetse
Fly, under this erudite fiend, without my crib sheets, was as inviting
as stepping off a precipice into a colloidal pool of coagulated ooze.
For three and a half hours I sweated and strained, my test paper
now resembling a bartender's towel on New Year's Eve, and smelling
just about as fragrant. Then the prof called out, "OK, take a tenminute break."
Not wanting to try and figure out this Jekyll and Hyde, that
would keep you working your prehensile digits off and then show a
semblance of commiseration, I was off like a shot to the Four Fingers,
feeling that a cup or two of coffee would give me a lift.
After indulging far beyond my contemplated wants, I returned to
face the last half of my final, which was, as I had figured, no easier
than the first.
After the papers were finished and handed in, I made a conclusion
as to my apparent failure—not that study is necessary, nor that cramming and crib sheets might help, but perhaps that tea is better for you
than coffee..

Words And Wisdom
As my last official duty as
freshman prexy, I would like to
thank all those who contributed
their time and effort to the
freshman class.
Hy whole-hearted thanks to Miss
Lucille Zweek and Mr. Forest Whedon for all their help and cooperation this past semester.

A Spade Is a Spade
But What's a Date

As for my hard working cabinet,
I wish to congratulate Joan Ludlow, who kept me informed at the
meetings, and Carolyn Smith, my
vice president, who cooperated so
well. Last but not least, thanks
to Toby Caperton, who handled the
money.
I must not forget all my
friends in the freshman class who
worked so hard on our Christmas
party. There are so many, I
wouldn't know where to begin in
giving them special mention.
In closing, thank you so much
for making me president of, in my
opinion, one of the finest freshman
classes in the history of SDJC.
Sincerely,
Mike Galasso

"Here, have two or three," a girl
in the cafeteria said, offering a
little bag of dates to the boy who
had just asked her for a date.
"I didn't mean that kind of a
date," the boy said; "You see,
honey, there are dates and . . . a certain place at a certain time
D-A-T-E-S."
could it be classified as a date.
That's how a group of the stu"What about a double date?"
dents got to discussing the defini- some girl asked. "Oh, that is when
tion of a date, often confused with two couples go on a date together,"
an appointment, reservation, en- another girl volunteered.
gagement, a time, period of his"Oh no, it isn't," a boy put in.
tory, tree or fruit.
"It is when a guy has a date and
Most of these words have many the girl won't go unless you get
meanings, everyone agreed, and it a date for her cross-eyed cousin."
all depends on the time, place, and
"Or," another fellow said, "when
situation as to how it may be
you have a date with a doll and
interpreted.
have tittle enough sense to take
Getting back to the male-female somebody else along."
angle, just what can be classified
as a date between two people of
For Pun!
the opposite sexes? If Mary ran
into John downtown, they went to
DON HOWARD
a movie, sat in the balcony and
Shew
melted the Snows of Kilimanjaro,
Every Afternoon
would that be a date? No, only
if they had planned to meet at
KSDO — 1130
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PHI THETA XI
Virginia Olds announced her engagement to Mike O'Haver by
passing chocolates to her club sisters. Arlene Miller also announced
her engagement to Bob Cox.
During Christmas vacation Pat
DeWolf, President of Phi Theta,
went to Woodstock, Illinois, and
Joan Withrow went to Shawnee,
Oklahoma, where they visited their
families for the holidays.
PHI SIGMA TAU
Phi Sigma Tau is planning
their annual semester dinner at
the Brass Rail which will be held
in the near future. Mrs. Archibald, the club's original founder,
will be the guest speaker.
KAPPA PHI ALPHA
Kappa Phi had a joint meeting
with Phi Theta Xi, January 14.
Kappa Phi also had a mountain
party at Laguna during the weekend of the third and fourth of
January. It was a party for members only.
IOTA THETA PHI
Iota Theta Phi had a bowling
party January 13 as their social
meeting. It was for members
only.
PHI ALPHA
Phi Alpha's elections for new
officers were held January 14, and
the results were as follows: Bobbe
Recht, president; Jennie Turner,

vice president; Dorothy Miller, secretary; Joan Brennan, treasurer;
Evelyn Bl at tier, social secretary;
and Margie Hipperson, historian.
Jennie Turner passed gum drops
around January 14, and announced
that she is now going steady with
Ken Gould.
Jackie Awe and Bud Bartholomew, member of Alpha Delta, were
married January 11.
SIGMA TAU RHO
January 14 was the date elections were held for Sigma Tau
Rho's spring semester officers.
The results are as follows: Jack
Taylor, president; Bob Sheppard,
vice president; John Green, secretary; Alex Marquez, treasurer;
Granville Clark, historian; John
Clemens, sergeant at arms; and
the ICC representative is Bob
Nelson.
ALPHA DELTA
The Park Manor Hotel will be
the s e t t i n g for Alpha Delta's
"Founders Day" dinner dance February 1. It is in honor of the
beginning of the organization six
years ago.
The new officers for the spring
semester are as follows: Bill Banaga, president; Jim West, vice
president; Ken Powell, secretary;
Chuck Robinson, treasurer; Mike
Brown, sergeant at arms; and Ed
Custer, historian.

New Pastel Casuals
Highlight Spring .j
Clothing Fashions !
By Bea Lopez
"In the Spring, a young matfg
fancy lightly turns to the thoughts
of love," as the saying goes.
Therefore in the Spring, a
smart girl wants to put her best
foot forward and look her pret.
tiest in cool, becoming clothes.
There's nothing that makes a
girl look more sweet and lovely
than a crisp white cotton blouse
with a Peter Pan collar and short
puff sleeves.
You can look bewitching in
the ever-popular peasant blouse
which can be worn with an attractive gathered skirt tiered and
flounced from the waist to the
hem, and coming in such gay
sunny colors as coral, lime, and
yellow.
The coat dress is quickly become
ing a California specialty. It is
made in either a rayon or linen
fabric. You can have your choice
of either sleeveless or quarterlength sleeves. It has a fitted
bodice and full skirt.
Then, of course, there's the
favorite light flannel box suit in
soft pastels with black velvet
trimming on the collar and sleeve
cuffs. This is an asset to any
girl's wardrobe.
Coming back for a repeat performance is the strapless dress
with the bolero jacket which can
be worn according to your preference. These will come mostly in
cotton with bright bold prints.
To complete your dainty appearance will be the shoes in
any color of the rainbow yon
wish.

Bubbly Bouncing Baby
Blesses Bev Bartholomew
Around midnight on January 8 a
baby boy was born to Mrs. Beverly
Bartholomew. David Daiden Bartholomew weighed 8 pounds 15
ounces and was 22 inches long.
Bev. worked as dean's secretary of the AA Center for two
and a half years until she resigned on November 1 to await
the arrival of her baby.
RHO DELTA
The Rho Deltas had their
formal dinner dance January 10,
in the Venetian Room at the U.
S. Grant Hotel.
Elections were held January 18
for the future officers of Rho
Delta. The results will be in the
next issue.
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THERE'S NOTHING LIKE

MAPI O N l t i t ARDtM

DICED
CREAM
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By Joan Ballinger
Everyone is familiar with the
March of Dimes and its beneficial
work for people afflicted with
polio. Perhaps there are a few
facts about this movement of which
the laity are unaware.
Iii 1952 there were 66,000 cases
of polio in the continental limits
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Test System Changes;
Teachers and Students
Face New Adjustment

cly becomIty. It is
i or lines
)ur choice
quartera fitted

where needed.
Regardless of race, creed, or
of the United States.
color, the March of Dimes gives
The National Foundation for In- financial assistance to every citifantile Paralysis aids those un- zen or resident of the United States
fortunate ones stricken by this who is unable to assume the high
dreaded disease through its contri- cost of polio care.
butions. The National Foundation
Through its 3,100 Chapters, the
assists doctors and hospitals to National Foundation brought aid
give polio care. It sends funds, to the stricken in every part of
equipment, and trained workers the nation, in Hawaii, Puerto Rico,

March Of Dimes Needs Support

By Ginger Pasto
San Diego Junior College is
caught between the two way
stretch of both city and state control. This is the reason our previous system of giving finals has
been changed, resulting in some
unhappiness among both the faculty and students.
In the past mass tests were
given, and this permitted an instructor to test all of his various
period students at one time. This
method also gave ample time for
the student to study between tests
and often gave a student an extra
day or two out of school.
It was one of the threads that we
could hold on to that permitted us
to think of ourselves as college students. Now we will receive our
tests in individual classes, and we
will attend classes until the last
day of the semester.
According to Dean Jones this
new system was the only solution
the Administration could adopt to
solve the problem of the state requiring a test hour for every hour
not spent in class the last week.
Many classes have long hours per
week, as many as six hours work
in some sciences with laboratory
work. Dean Jones said that it
seemed highly improbable that any
student would approve of a sixhour test.
If more time were required for
each test, conflicts would arise.
The administration decided that
each class should continue on
schedule and the instructor set the
length of the test at his own discretion but not to exceed more
hours than a student spends in
class on the subject per week.
The state contributes to JC for
every class a student attends. If
he is absent, the state does not
contribute. The loss of one week's
attendance would hurt JC, as we
are net a foundation with unlimited
financial resources.
The city could run JC without
State Aid, but the cost would be
placed on the students' shoulders,
and a majority of our students who
are working their way through college would not be able to attend.
- The students do not like the new
setup; the instructors and administration wish tilings were different; but they aren't, so we will
have to accept it as a necessary
means of acquiring an education.
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ARE YOU TOUGH EN0UGHLF0R

Nil
m

if yOtt ctfnvn|ake Hiegtaae, the
U.S«§Air Force will award you a i commission^ your wings and pay
you over *||0OO a year!
CAN YOU "take it** 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can
you meet the high standards required to be an Aviation Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size opportunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that willfityou for responsible
positions both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for thefirstfew weeks. But when it's
over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate
as a 2nd lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—
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your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have completed at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26%
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

HERE'S WHAT TO DO*

Ptosocicrted Gole&ale P r e *

_

mm

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks I

Mcnbcr

BttstosM Staff

Alaska, the Virgin Islands and the
Canal Zone. Around the globe,
American G.I.'s and other nationals
found the MARCH OF DIMES
spanning oceans and continents.
The need for March of Dimes
funds continues to be vital and it
is up to you to give a generous
contribution. Remember, polio has
no age limit or racial barriers.
POLIO CAN STRIKE YOU!

I• Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.
1U If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

WflCte

tO £6t

fTlOte

detCtllS:

3* Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test
4 . If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment

Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

OR WRITS TOi AVIATION CADIT HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.
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Globetrotters Vs. Knights (Oh No!

SDJCJortLnlaktL
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Abe Saperstein Brings
\
Famed Hoopsters to SD ^

Knights End First Round of League
Play With Renegades and Monarchs

By Jim Woods
January 28 will see the Knight five a bit out-classed in an
exhibition game with the world-famed Harlem Globetrotters,
in the Point Loma gym at 8 p.m. The pro quintet, which
features such stars as Goose Tatum, Marques Haines, and
San Diego's own Emer Robinson, will be out to exhibit their
spectacular ball handling and comedy routines which have

Tomorrow evening the Knights take on Los Angeles Valley
in a continuation of the league struggle at 8 o'clock in Los
\nsreles

Both teams will bring into play a pair of high-geared
scorers Percy Gilbert and Dan Newport will have to be hot
to outscore the Valley duo Duane Robbins and Art Lipschultz
who average 45 points a game between them.
BAKERSFIELD NEXT
San Diego returns home Saturday to take on the Renegades from
Bakersfield at 8 p.m. in the San
Diego High School gym.
MARINES RETURN
All is not expected to be "gung
ho" for the Marines of Camp
Miramar when they return here on
January 31 for their second encounter with the Knights.

A wise man once said something to the effect that "an opportunity comes at least once in every
man's life, and that he has only
to reach out and take it.** There
are those who are able'to tell their
grandchildren that they have seen
great and wonderous things, such
as the coronation of a king, the
Sphinx of Egypt, the fall of an
Empire.
Well, an opportunity is here for
you to see something stupendous
to tell your grandchildren about.
The fabulous Harlem Globetrotters
are coming to town.
The Greatest
Now what, you might ask, is so
marvelous about a basketball
team? Nothing, unless they are
the Globetrotters. The name itself
conjures visions of eye dazzling
ball manipulation, rib rocking comedy, and brain astounding antics
that have packed houses from one
end of the world to the other.

Goose Tatum
Globetrotter Forward

Banaga, Ritchey; All Metro
Coach Brose's Knights were not
without honor in the past season.
When the season was over coaches
of the Metro League picked the
1952 All-Metropolitan Conference
team.
Picked on the first team was
Guard Rill Banaga, and picked on

the second team was Ted Ritchey,
receiver of the
Fortknightly
Award.
The league champs, El Camino,
placed five men on the first team,
three of them in the backfield.
Harbor JC who beat Long Beach
after they lost to SDJC failed to
place anyone on either team.

The Second Annual San Diego
Junior College Wrestling Tournament will be held at 1 p.m. Saturday afternoon in the Police Gym.
Representatives from four southland Jaycees, LAOC, Brown Military Academy, Palomar JC and Mt.
San Antonio, will pit their strength*
in hopes of dethroning SDJC, last
year's champions.
SDJC wrestling coach, Ivan
Olsen, will send his contingent
into the tournament with hopes of
.knocking off favored Los Angeles
City College, which has one of the
strongest Jaycee grappling squads
in the state.
Coach Olsen is no optimist, however. As was the case last year,
this year's wrestling team is sadly

Photo by Henry Ishino

Ted Doughty is shown laying in two points for the Knights in one ot
the earlier games this season. Waiting for the rebound are Danny
Newport and Percy Gilbert.
lacking in depth. With only one
returning letterman, Olsen has had
to whip a new team into shape,
which consists of only five men. '
San Diego Junior College entrants are Bill Reed, heavyweight;
Bruce Craig, 190 lbs.; Ed Gavatto,
175 lbs.; Bill Hall. 165 lbs.; and
Dean Baer at 128 lbs.

At Robert's Varsity Shop
Varsity Jackets
Suede Jackets
Novelty " T " Shirts

ROBERTS
M-5714

5th ot " I * St.

ypuf Club Pin
M

Marques Haynes
Globetrotter Guard

is also an important figure in the
baseball world. He was associated
with Bill Veek when the latter
bossed the Cleveland Indians. He
is one of sport's greatest figures.
Tickets for next Wednesday's
encounter go on sale in the bookstore on January 26. Price is
$1.00 with an A.S. card or $2.06
general admission. Four $2.00
tickets are allowed per person.

SDJC Remains Undefeated With Eight Straight Wins in Winter Baseball League

Five Southland JCs
V i e In Second Annual
JC Wrestling Tourney

Pegger Denims
Pegger Cords
Levir*

astounded crowds wherever they
have played.
The $appy Hoopsters from
Harlem, while playing one of
the most amusing games indoors,
are also stressing the scientific.
Plunking the ball through the
ring with a seemingly unconscious ease, they show none of
the strain of hours, days, and
weeks of the grueling practice
and routine that go into the
fielding of a perfect team.
Abe Saperstien, the high potentate behind the Globetrotter organization, demands unremitting
conditioning and practice. This is
one of the few groups that require
perfect condition 365 days out of
the year.
The Globetrotters have a farm
system comparable to that of
major league baseball. Scouts
are out constantly running down
reports of great high school or
college basketballers, trying to
garner the cream of the hardwood crop. Some of these players make the grade; most do not.
For those that do, though, the
rewards are pretty good.
But the success of this group
can be attributed to the guiding
genius of one man. Besides molding one of the greatest sports
teams of all time, Abe Saperstien

Applied to o
Cigarette Lighter
Ronson — ASR —- Zippo

SOUTHWEST TROPHY
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Knights Split
Tilts; Newport
Top Metro Scorer
Trying to stay in the race for
the Metro Conference basketball
crown, the Knights had to settle
for a 50% average in their last
two games.
On January 16 the local c as aba
crew managed to knock off East
Los Angeles in the San Diego High
School gym by the score of 87-64.
Danny Newport took top scoring
honors by dumping S7 points.
Percy Gilbert was runner-up with
22. Ronnie Crotts bucketed 11
points. The Knights led throughout most of the game; halftime
score was JC leading, 43-30.

At the end of the first half of the Winter Baseball League,
the SDJC entry, sponsored by Frontier Motors, is leading
the field with eight wins. They have yet to be defeated.
Under Coach Morrow's tutelage, such players as Bob Fonville, Jim Parker, Walt Fleet and John Dugan have helped
push SDJC baseball hopes high for the coming Metro League
season.
The winners of the first half
of the league season will face
the winners of the second half,
in a post-season play-off game.
The majority of the players "On
the Winter League squad will continue on and play in the Metro
League.
BasebaU practice for the regular Southern California Junior
College League or Metro League
begins on February 1. The practice will be held after school

On the following day, however,
the Knights could not hold back
the Long Beach Vikings. Playing
on the Vikings boards the locals
were bounced out of town on the
short end of a 66-58 score.
San Diego's entire score was
made by four people. Danny Newport scored 29, Percy Gilbert
scored 18, Ted Doughty 9, and
Ronnie Crotts scored 2.
San Diego stands in third place,
at present, behind Long Beach and
Harbor. Dan Newport tops the
league with 26.0 point average.
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Smoki
New!

Traffic Safety Issue
Sm> ie
c
-jr; Are You Ready?
* r^" ^v*•••
Gone are the days of the fiveThis issue of the Portknightly
cent beer, free lunch, and horse has been specially prepared in the
and buggy. • Also gone, however, interest of traffic safety, not only
is the Casper Milquetoast style to try and slow up the reckless
of writing traffic stories.
few that grace our student body,
Writers at one time dealt in but to prove to the careful or
possibilities. Now they have to occasionally thoughtless d r i v e r s
deal in facts. There is nothing that accidents can happen to
vague in a new car wrapped them.
around a tree, or a child lying in a
On this page and the ones to
roadway, encircled by a pool of follow you will see pictures, not
blood. No, there is nothing vague very pretty, but then death can
or unreal about happenings such hardly be termed attractive.
as these. They are cold, hard
We have also adapted our
facts and must be dealt with by stories to meet this subject. Some
straight honest writing.
will deal with bodies lipped open,
Since the automobile was in- spreading their contents on the
vented a half century ago, it has streets, while others will tell in
tended to speed up the movement a lighter vein what can happen
of modern man. Speed up man it to you when you get behind a
has. All over the nation, great wheel.
So to the few brave ones that
super highways, such as the California freeways, six and eight are not afraid to see and read
about death, take a good grip on
lane highways of Texas, and
your stomach and read on. If,
Pennsylvania turnpike, give any- however, you are the type that
one that is old enough to obtain dislikes being told the truth, fold
a license and lucky enough to up this paper and deposit in the
own a car the opportunity to nearest trash can, for there is
travel at break-neck speeds. Yes! nothing more we can do except
society is moving at a faster pace watch for your name in the obitthan it did 50 years ago, but then uary notices of the daily newspapers.—E. C.
so is Death.
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Two youthful drivers, one 19 the other 20, found
out not too long ago that when you gamble with
death, he all too often holds all the aces. The next

time you get on a freeway or open stretch, remember that anything can happen, and all too often does,

Spring Semester Registrations Drop; Hollywood Produced Film on Traffic
Largest Decrease Felt in A A Center To Be Presented in Russ Auditorium
Spring registration ended at SDJC on Friday, February 13, with a total of 1,504 students. This represents a decrease of over a hundred students from the Fall semester.
According to the registrar's office there has been a slight decline at the Applied Arts center which
now has 450 students. At the Business & Technical center there are 579 full and part time students. There
are 475 students enrolled in the Evening Division of the Applied Arts center.
This semester the courses which are offered are very much the same as last semester, with the exception
of three additional courses. These
courses are in the AA center and
are English 27, Geography 1, and
Music 10.
New faculty members in the EveNew students on the campus ning Division are Mr. Baum Gartwere greeted at the beginning of ner, English; Miss Jean Bell, German; Mr. Edward Anderson, hisThe AA Center orientation asthe semester by two social events tory; Doctor R. J. Christenson,
sembly
for new students was prespresented by the Men's and Worn- physics; Mr. Fred Ryan, social
ented February 10 in the Russ
men's Associated Students.
studies; Mr. Donald C o n w a y , Auditorium.
The semi-annual AWS Hello Tea Spanish; and Mr. Albert Tepper,
Dean Harry Jones opened the
was held February 10, 2:30 pjn., public speaking. Mr. Hubert Price assembly by welcoming the stuis the only new teacher in the AA dents who entered JC this semesin the B&T Auditorium. It was center.
ter. He then explained the various
presented by Mrs. Becker's dressrules and regulations, stressing
making class, and cabinet members
the high school situation.
acted as honored guests. Mrs. MarMr. John Brose,' the new regaret Olson gave a talk on etigistrar, was then presented. He
brought out the importance of
quette, followed by an open disregular attendance at all classes
Mr.
Charles
Newman,
in
keepcussion. One of the highlights was
and
the procedure to be followed
ing
with
his
tradition
of
presentthe Highland Dancers, composed of
in obtaining a change of proing
Shakespearean
plays,
has
four Scottish lassies.
gram.
The AMS Smoker was held Wed- chosen Othello as the Spring Mr, Gibson Introduces AS Officers
nesday, February 11, under the production.
The AS officers were introduced
Othello is the story of a man's by Mr. Murl Gibson, who explaindirection of Mr. Russell Burtraw,
jealous rage when he thinks he ed the functions of student govsponsor of AMS.
ernment and of the recently
First, there was a film entitled has been betrayed by his wife.
reactivated student court.
Elaborate costumes, symbolic of
"Man's Best Friend," followed by
The assembly was concluded by
an exhibition of wrestling under the period when Venice was in Dr. John Aseltine, who spoke of
the direction of Coach Ivan Olson its glory, and unit settings, which the future developments planned
and Jack Handcock. The wrestling are settings with characteristic for SDJC. The new students were
matches were as follows: Dean details moved to suggest other again cordially welcomed by Dr.
Aseltine.
Baer (SDJC) vs. Leland Christenscenes, will be used.
B & T Center Welcomes
son (Keylock, an amateur wresNew Students
Casting
for
Othello,
scheduled
tling organization)* Bob Shearer
New students were welcomed to
vs. Joe Stella (Keylock), Mel Gor- tor presentation in April, is ex- the Business and Technical Center
ham (SDJC) vs. Jim Wisley (Key- pected to be completed this week at an orientation assembly preslock). Then John Polos and Eddie and will be announced in the next ented in the auditorium February
Johns from San Diego State Col- issue of the Fortknightly.
10 at 11 a.m.
lege gave an exhibition of profesSteve Nicolaidis, President of
Other plays typical of this
sional wrestling.
the B&T Center, opened the asElizabethan period presented by
The Master of Ceremonies was Mr. Newman are Hamlet, Barber sembly by introducing the principal, Mr. Walter Thatcher, who
Jerry Williams, President of AMS.
of
Seville,
Everyman,
and
Taming
welcomed
the new students.
Refreshments were served to ail
(Continued on Page 2)
of the Shrew.
who attended.

Orientation Assembly
Held for Newcomers
At A&A, B&T Centers

Smoker, Tea Greet
New SDJC Students

" O t h e l l o " Chosen
As Spring Play

The assembly to be presented today in the Russ Auditorium at 11 a.m.
will be concerned with the traffic safety problem.
A film entitled "A Day in Court," which was made in Hollywood
and written by Hollywood script writers, will be presented along with
a prepared talk.
In this film a courtroom is shown in which the drivers who are
pleading their cases are being mentally placed into different categories
by the judge. There is also a lady
in the courtroom who is cartooning these traffic offenders, which
include a drunk driver (called a
502 in police files); an inattentive
driver, who wanders all over the
Newly elected spring officers of
road; a show-off, who is reprethe I n t e r - C l u b council as ansented by a teen-ager; an inex- nounced last week are Jim West,
perienced or new driver; and an president; Ed Custer, vice-presi-.
arbitrary driver, who doesn't ex- dent; Shirley Palmer, secretary;
and Joanne Rooney, treasurer.
actly know what he'll do next.
At last week's meeting new plans
The talk which will accompany for rushing and pledging were dethis film will be given by Officer vised. This semester a different
Arnold Nelius of the San Diego schedule has been set up for the
Police Department. Officer Nelius, men and women's social clubs. Women's rushing began February 16,
who has spent three, years in spe- and men's started February 16.
cial traffic education, has per- Rushing for both groups ends
sonally investigated over 3,000 March 8. Women's Silent Day is
accidents for the Police Depart- March 9 and pledging for them
ment. At one time he was also a begins March 10. Men's pledging
is set to begin March 9 due to
police photographer, mainly taking their exclusion of Silent Day. All
pictures of accidents. He will dis- pledging must cease two weeks
before finals.
cuss various traffic difficulties.
Rush parties are limited to three,
This safety assembly will tie in
including the preferential dinner,
with the traffic safety campaign for the women, but there are no
being carried on by The Fort- restrictions upon the number of
parties for the men.
knightly.

ICC Announces
New Officers,
Rushing Dates

STAFF NOTICE
Photographs will be paid for if
Any persons, male or female,
with a camera that uses 120 roll published. Photographers will work
film and/or cut film are needed on a free lange basis until capas photographers for the Fort- ability is shown. From then
knightly.
assignments will be given when
The requirements of the camera possible.
are 120 roll film or cut film type,
If you have a free period twice
at least l/100th second shutter
speed, and minimum largest aper- or three times a week, and a
camera, the Fortknightly can use
ture opening f 4.5,
Technical knowledge of photog- your camera, body, and leather
raphy is unnecessary, as a short soles.
If you can devote some time
course of six meetings is planned
if conditions warrant such in- to the cause, drop in next Tuesday noon, between 11 and 12:30,
struction being given.
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Speed, Liquor Score ;
1 Dead and|5 Injured

3ortkniaktL

By Doris Small
The sun had just set as five of my relatives were traveling through
the open plains of Texas enroute to a two-weeks vacation in California
The car lights joined with the steady hum of the engine and the buzz
of tires on the road to produce a hypnotic staccato spell on the driver
Then, as if from nowhere, two blinding headliglts, a sudden swerve
the burning of brakes and the momentary crash as two cars intermingled!
in a kiss of death and destruction. Then silence.
Breaking through the silence, sirens of approaching ambulances and
police cars were heard as onlookers helped remove the victims from the
wreckage.
As the ambulances stopped and attendants proceeded toward the
other car, the flashing red lights cast eerie death-like shadows on
the scene.
————
——
When the door of the car was
opened the driver's lifeless body
fell out along with a few cans of
beer he had with him. It was later
Junior College will participate
learned that he had attended a
in
the national observance of Adparty to celebrate his coming marvertising
Recognition Week, Febriage to which he was enroute.
My five relatives weren't quite ruary 15-21, with the presentation
so unfortunate, but they had their of three programs.
The programs, which include ft
planned vacation exchanged for
one of misery and pain. In fact twenty-five minute color film, will
they spent a month in the hos- interpret advertising's part in the
pital, in critical condition for the American way of life and its refirst few weeks. They gradually sponsibility for the days ahead in
recovered from concussions, broken keeping buyers informed, keeping
bones, abrasions and lacerations. business moving, and generally
Some of them are still recovering sparking the economy.
"Advertising Benefits You —
from a vacation which ended up
as a $5,000 hospital bill. A hos- Advertising Benefits Everyone"
pital isn't such an enjoyable place has been chosen by the Advertising
to spend such an expensive month's Federation of America and the
Advertising Association of the
stay.
This is only one example* of West as the theme of Advertising
what happens when you mix alco- Week.
Washington gave official recoghol and driving. You can usually
decide it will end up mixed with nition through the U.S. Chamber
blood and misery if not death. of Commerce. The week highlights
Death and accidents aren't par- the freedom advertising signifies
ticular whom or where they strike. m America where the decision of
It is easier to be safe than sorry! the public is all important.

Advertising Principles
To Be Presented To JC

*Photo b y S.D. Police Department

The sight of a split open head, and blood all over the
street is not an especially inviting sight. But to accident investigators and ambulance drivers it is a com-

mon experience. Anyone can have an accident. When
or where is the unknown answer. But taking chances
is one sure way to speed one up.

Spattered Blood On A Highway
Mixed With Metal Eauals Sorrow
Have 'you ever been a spectator at the scene of an accident? Have you ever seen a
crunched-up pile of steel and glass that looked like an accordion that was once a new car;
or have you seen the mangled and mutilated bodies of a young couple saturated in a pool
of rufous blood?
Well, if you haven't seen this, just be thankful to God. I have seen this and countless
other accidents on my job—for I am a traffic investigator. I go to the scene of accidents
and try to determine the nature or cause of them.
Of all the tragic accidents that I have seen, one seems to stand
out in my memory above the others. This was the case of a young sailor
who had been drinking and hit a car head-on. The people in the other
car consisted of a husband, his wife, two children, and his mother.
As I arrived at the scene of the accident, there was a great deal of
blood. I investigated and the sailor's stomach was gashed open and his
intestines were hanging out. There were several empty beer bottles.
His one companion was laying in a prone position and had blood all over
his face, and his hand was two feet away from his body.
In the other car the husband received internal injuries, a broken
pelvis and a concussion. His beautiful young wife was very dead; she
was completely decapitated. One little girl had received a broken neck
and was lying in an agonized position. The other girl was still alive
but had a compound fracture and —
—
many lacerations. The man's mother
was pronounced dead when I arrived*
(Continued from Page 1)
You may ask, did the father and
Mr. Thatcher was followed by
child alive? After lying in a hos- Margaret Olson, who spoke on
pital for ten months and having the purposes and ideals of JC.
an enormous expense to encounter,
Mr. Gil Johnston, sponsor of the
yes, he lived. His little girl also Student Cabinet, explained the
survived. But his wife, mother and purposes of Student Government
other child had died a tragic death, and its connection with SDJC. Mr.
leaving him with memories that Johnston also urged the new stuwould never be erased from his dents' to take part in the student
mind.
cabinet.
This is just one of the many
Mike Galasso, president of the
calamities that I have encountered Freshmen Class, outlined for the
and investigated. Just bear one new student the meaning and the
thing in mind. This isn't something principles of the AMS and the
that happens to other people—it men's social clubs. Ann Era mo
can happen to you!—& B.
spoke on the AWS and the
women's social clubs.
If drivers that like to take
Johnny Ray Impersonated
chances continually, would carry
The assembly was brought to a
a Careless Driver's I.D. the
close by Louis Pabst with a unique
police department would have an
impersonation of Johnny Ray's
easier time disposing of their
record of "Cry", which was enremains when and if they have
cored by "The Little White Cloud
an accident.
That Cried."

Orientation Assembly

Please Send M y Body To
.Mortuary
Name—
Address.

Prom Begins Night of Happiness;
Kiss Ends It With Destruction
Saturday night . . . no night
could ever be so wonderful, thought
Nancy as she and Don danced out
the last lingering strains of "Stardust."
Glancing down at her shoulder,
the sight of two white orchids sent
her mind back three hours. She had
walked into the living room and
had seen Don sitting on the sofa.
Rising, he approached and in his
outstretched hand was a florist's
box. She opened it hurriedly and
saw the two white orchids. But
this had happened three hours
before.
Leaving the dance floor now arm
in arm, they walked past the last
row of small candle-lit tables and
out onto the terrace.
In front of them the moon played
on the pounding surf and sand,
making the scene look like silver
rolling up on the beach of gold.
It's a wonderful night, thought
Nancy, may it never end. Just then
Don freed his right arm and put
his hand into the inside pocket.
He withdrew it after a moment
and opened it. Nancy saw a small
velvet covered box. Then after what
seemed a lifetime* Don removed
its contents and slipped it on her
hand. The next few moments were
lost, lost in an embrace and kiss.
Between that moment and the
time they left the Prom, Nancy
was on a cloud. She practically

For Fun!

Next of Kin.

DON HOWARD

Address

I A M A CARELESS DRIVER!

floated into the waiting sedan. As
they pulled out of the parking lot,
she felt the arm around her shoulders and everything was wonderful.
After 20 minutes, Don pulled
out on highway 78, and leveled the
speedometer needle at 60. Quietly

Show
Every Afternoon

KSDO — 1 1 3 0

'Photo by S.D. Police Department

Although the wreck pictured
above is not the one that is
involved in the story, the girl
that left the shoe behind, came
to just as untimely a death as
did Nancy* -

they drove on, talking excitedly
about when they would set the
wedding: date.
Then there was a short silence
as Don looked down and his gaze
was met by Nancy's eyes. Oncoming car lights gave her face
a soft glow. The two of them
arched enough to meet in a short
kiss. But that kiss was destined
to last throughout eternity, for
in that split second, Don missed
a curve, and an unyielding oak met
accelerating metal in a destructive
crash. Nancy and Don were still
joined in that last kiss when the
attendants prepared to transfer
them to the waiting hearse, and
so a night which had started so
wonderfully ended in tragedy.
How do I know so much about
this pair, you wonder? Well, I
knew all about them, just as I
know about you. Oh, we haven't
been introduced yet, but perhaps
we will sooner than you think, for,
you see, I am Death.

Corsages
Bouquets
For That Special
Occasion

"Good
with food"

The Flower Patio
5YX.

C. P. Strom
F-8897
1000 Broadway
JUST A FLICK OF THE DIAL
MAKES IT WORTH WHILE
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Class Produced
Scripts To Be
[Used By KSDS
The radio class this semester,
under the direction of Mr* Edwin
Barrett, has enlarged its program
by adding a new course in script
writing and several dramatic
shows which are played on the
air Monday through Friday.
The script writing d a w will
prepare many of the scripts to be
used on KSDS, the city school's
radio station*
The new National Association
of Educational Broadcasters' tape
recording programs that have
been added this semester are
"Folksongs and Footnotes", which
is heard on Monday at 1 p.m.,
"Report From Europe" on Tuesday at 1:15 p.m.", "People Under
Communism" on Wednesday, 1 p.m.,
"Ways of Mankind" on Thursday
at 2 p.m., and a British Broadcasting Corporation drama on Friday at 1:30 p.m. "People Under
Communism" has received some
praise from one of the daily newspapers in San Diego.

Student Artists Turn Professional

A simple hallway display has led
the Junior College Art Department
to professional standing. Last fall
Mr. Duke Lovell arranged a few
student paintings on the corridor
bulletin boards.
By chance Miss Margaret Erdt,
Art Superintendent for the city
school system, saw the pictures

four pieces of work and brought in
orders for two more. This established professional standing and
opened a new horizon for art students at Junior College.
The sellers were Jack Hiltz and
Don Wiggins.
Mr. Lovell has voiced plans for
future exhibits at institutions in
downtown San Diego.

and immediately asked Mr. Lovell
to exhibit at the Board of Education Administration Center. The
wide-ranged exhibit not only went
over big with faculty, students and
the general public who trekked to
the show in large numbers, but
unprecedented in J.C, history, sold

EPITAPTHS
Beneath this stone
Lies Harry Vance;
He drove with his brains
In the seat of his pants.
• » *
Beneath this stone
Lies Daredevil Jake;
He remembered the gas,
But forgot the brake.

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air—
and do it within
one year.

The BBC Dramas are a series
of 1 hour and 1% hour plays.
These tape recordings include 15
plays. One that might be worth
while listening' to is "Dare To Be
Free," a radio adaptation by Major
W.B. Thomas, of his recently published book of the same name.
Severely wounded during the battle
of Crete, he was taken prisoner
by the Germans. The program
relates his struggles and hardships during his escape and flight.
This program will be broadcast
February 20, a t 1:30.
The student program director
for the month of Febuary is Tom
Crellin, an experienced student in
radio. A different student is
chosen for this job each month.
This gives all of the workshop
students experience in program
directing- Jean Nuzum will continue her Tuesday program for
children "Down Story Book Lane,"
a half hour show which comes
on the air at 2 p.m.

VieutiH'

With
VeMi
Hearts and Flowers . . .
Valentine's Day isn't what it
used to be. Both Lucille Morse
and Barbara Hummel received
very unflattering missiles from
Iota Theta Phi. All in fun, of
course.
On the same bill, Manuel
Demetre was responsible for many
such greeting cards. The question
is, Manny, did Anita get one, too?

Twinkle, Twinkle . . •
Move over, Longfellow. Graydon Gerber has turned out to be
quite a poet.
Holi-Daze • • .
Holidays mean fun, and Lincoln's birthday gave a good many
students a chance to let off steam.
Presidio Park was the scene of
a get-together attended by about
25 persons.
Stewart Springer proved the
alleged relationship of man to
monkey. He sat in a tree and
threw pine cones at his friends.

Wha Happened . . $
Dickie Kraus is the proud owner
of a new-used auto and a very
red face. He drove his new potsession over to show his girl
friend, then had to get a wrecker
to ' tow himself away. The car
wouldn't start.

a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of
Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
IyourTan chance
to get the finest in aviation training—training

beginninglimited.

TAKES

•your opportunities for advancement are un-

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26J^
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy I Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro—
with a career ahead of you that will take you as fear as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a* year. And this is only the

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT Oft AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft; Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

O

Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.

f

A

If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled*
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.

Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
* certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Fill out the application they give you.

O

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to
take a physical examination at government expense.

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Bate or Air Force Recruiting
Officer* Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
I I . 5. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
*

*

*
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*
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SIGMA TAU RHO
Frank Vermeersch has gone to
Japan to be with his parents.
Sports films have been shown to
Sigma Tan Rho as a source of
entertainment after business meetings.
PHI ALPHA
Valentine's day was the date
chosen by Jackie Smithwick and
Chuck McDairmant for their wedding. After a club meeting' on
February 11, Phi Alpha's gave
Jackie a shower at the home of
Bobbe Recht, The first rush tea
was given at the home of Millie
Benson February 15, and the members wore formats.
ALPHA DELTA
Ted Vinson, former president of
Alpha Delta, left for the Army
February 9. Jim West was elected
president of the ICC and Ed Custer
was elected Veep. Plans are being

Ambulance Drivers
Spend Routine Day
(Editor's Note: This story is one
of many days' work put in by Paul
Freem and Jack Theodore at Lincoln Ambulance Company. While
admittedly it is not a usual day's
work, it exemplifies the type of
accidents that go into making the
roads hazardous.—E.C.)
About the hardest work day we
put in as far as accidents are concerned happened a few months
ago. It started about 2:45 a.m.
when we got a code three (emergency call, using the siren) to
Pacific Highway and Ash Street.
A car with two drunks hit a telephone pole when the driver tried
to avoid other cars at the stop
light. The car split completely in
half, leaving the steering column
embedded in the driver's head,
while the dashboard severed the
passenger's neck.
• • *
We got home from that about
5 a.m., and half an hour later
received a first call (hearse) to
47th -and El Cajon. A motorcycle
had wrapped itself and its driver
around a telephone pole, while the
rider skidded 75 yards away on
his head. Not much head left. The
fire department cleaned up after
ns.
A call came in as soon as we
came back. Another first call, this
time to 64th and El Cajon Boulevard. Pedestrian tried to beat a
red light and had his head run
over by a loaded gravel truck.
• • »
Then there was a comparative
lull till 11 a.m. when we went to
10th and Lincoln to pick up a nineyear-old boy whose scooter had
rolled in front of a northbound
car. One broken arm and three
broken ribs.
We then ate lunch, polished the
car, and went back to bed. No
other calls until 5 p.m.
A pedestrian was struck by a
car and refused to go to the hospital. The next day we made the
first call when he dropped dead
from internal injuries.
• * •
At 7;15 p.m. we picked up an
early evening drunk who turned the
wrong way on the freeway. He
hit the Laurel Street Bridge trying
to avoid oncoming cars. Face lacerations and sundry bruises were
nil that happened to him.
We were supposed to be off duty
at 8 pjn., but a first call came in
with nobody else around. So our
final call was out in Rote Canyon.
A ear containing two youths (see
picture, page 1) left the road at
90 mph and hit a tree. The impact
split the car in half. Both bodies
were in fairly good condition until
we picked them up. The head of
the driver fell off, while his passenger was completely shaken to
pieces.

*&m.

made for Alpha Delta's first rush
party to be held February 21.
RHO DELTA
The spring officers elected by
Rho Delta's are the following: Gene
Hargraves, president; Mike Galasse, vice president; Bob Bullock,
secretary; Roger Booth, treasurer,
and Joe Kalla, sergeant-at-arms.
PHI THETA XI
Newly elected officers are president, Virginia Olds; vice president,
Betty Litchfield; social secretary,
Anita Bechtol; business secretary,
Jeri Beesley; treasurer, Carol Handler; historian, Carolyn Weckeriy;
parliamentarian, Velda Lucht.
Beverly Woodward announced
her engagement to David Mootz.
No wedding date has been set.
PHI SIGMA TAU
Spring officers are president,
Shirley Palmer; vice president,
Joan Dudley; business secretary,
Arlie Hamilton; social secretary,
Joanne Rooney; treasurer, Julia
Joliff; historian, Betty Dupuy;
parliamentarian, Mary Nicoloff.
IOTA THETA PHI
Officers for this semester are
president, Dick Fritzer; vice president, Allen Sufficool; secretary,
Jim Harper; treasurer, Dick Kraus;
corresponding secretary, Bob Hertel; parliamentarian, Roger Kraus;
historian, Bob Kihm.
KAPPA PHI ALPHA
New officers are president, Dave
Johnson; vice president, Ken Gould;
secretary, Art Davidson; treasurer,
Dave Mootz; parliamentarian, Glen
Starkey; pledge master, Stewart
Springer; chaplain, Eugene Derieux.

EDUC.

B. Quigley Greasespot
Relates Sad Tale To Staffer
Ever know a guy who isn't quite
sure just what he's going to do
next, or how he's going to do it?
If so, then you probably know
someone that resembles a friend of
mine. His name is B. Quigley
Greasespot.
Quigley, or Quig;, as he's known
to his friends, is a nice guy, sorta
plain, and what you might call
ordinary. Being an ordinary guy,
he drives an ordinary car, a 1943
Chevfopontilac.
Quig's car, almost 10 years old
now, shows a little wear, a few
creases in his fenders, the results
of a few close calls. The tires are
smooth, and the left front one is
already showing a few cords. Hie
headlights are out of focus, but
they've been that way so long that
he hasn't bothered to have them
adjusted. His brakes need fluid,
but a few fast pumps on the pedal
makes them hold, so he doesn't
worry about them either.
All in all I guess that you'd
call Quig's car a mechanical mess,
but as long as it gets him to school
in time for an 8 o'clock class, and
home again in the evening, he's
perfectly happy.
Or should I say he was perfectly
happy until two weeks ago, when
he slept in late, and had to hurry
to get to school. That just wasn't
Quig's morning. First he got up
late, then he burnt the toast and
knocked over the coffee pot. Then

•Photo by 8.0» Police Department

A City police officer, used to the eventual end of a careless driver,
attempts first-aid in a scene duplicated everyday throughout the U. S.

"Sui-cycles" Commit Mass Murder
One of the greatest hazards of
modern mobilization is that of the
death - dealing sui «• cycles. These
drivers of two-wheeled demons of
the gasways, while not satisfied
with widowing their own wives (or
husbands) must endanger the lives,
loves, and personal property of
more sane individuals.
These moving concoctions of gas,
steel and recklessness land someone in the hospital on the average
of 10 a month. This excludes the
other dozens of aborigines who are
able to navigate to their own private witch doctors.
The bodies of these masochists
are scarred with myriad scratches
and scrapings they constantly inflict on themselves by riding on
one wheel, speeding, drinking, or
otherwise being foolish.
An ordinary motorcyclist is bad

enough, but eventually the fool
thinks he knows more than the
diabolical little demon he's straddling.
Then too, there's the motor
scooter, a perfidious little instrument that sneaks around in traffic
at five mph working claw in gauntlet with its big brother to spread
chaos on the highways.—J.W.

in order to make up a few minutes, he decided to use the freeway.
Remember those smooth tires
and poor brakes ? Well, Quig didn't I
He got into the early morning
flow of traffic, and was swept
along by the tide of rushing and
moaning automobiles.
Then ft happened, just as it did
in a few of the 25-cent novels that
Quig used to read behind his History 4B book.
The legal 55 mph which he was
traveling to keep up with the other
cars was too much for him. When
the large Cadillac ahead of him
put on the brakes, Quig ha,d to
think fast. He couldn't pull to the
right because of a Greyhound bus.
So he pumped his brake pedal and
turned the wheel hard to the left,
leaving the road and sliding onto
the grass divider strip. Then he
came to a nice and sudden stop
against a support on the Cabrillo
bridge.
Quig didn't make his 8 o'clock
class that morning, but the doctor

said that he could come back f&
another week. He won't be driving
for quite some time either, since
he must start saving for another
car.
But one thing's for sure, so fat
says, "On my next ear„ minor,
repairs will be fixed early."
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Accidents A Steady Diet
Says Investigator Hammer
By VELDA LUCHT
My name is Sledge Hammer.
I'm a cop. My assistant's name is
Sam Shovel. Together we've grown
tough . . . tough enough to see
a man's guts spread all over the
pavement and then go home and
eat a square meal.
It hasn't always been like thai.
Once we felt squeamish at the
sight of blood. Once we felt like
vomiting when we had to go out
on a call and would find the highway strewn with dismembered arms
and legs, and broken bodies.
Not any more. Because death is
a steady diet with Sam and me.
That's how we make our living.
If people would stop running into
each other, we would be without
a job.
I want to tell you about just
one of the minor "accidents" that
we were called out on last week.
A local family (John Public and
their three children) were out for
a Sunday drive. They were traveling 35 miles an hour in a 35 milean-hour zone.
Coming toward them from the
opposite direction was Joe Schmoe
and his companion, Slippery Eel.
Both had been drinking heavily.
Their car wee traveling 75 miles
an hour on a winding road when
they decided to pass a truck ahead
of them. When they came abreast
of the truck, John Public met them
from the other direction. Joe
Schmoe grabbed the wheel in an
attempt to swerve off to the right,
but collided with the truck. The
impact of this collision threw both
cars squarely in the path of John
Public's car.

M & SFOODS
901 12th at E St.

SD.

When Sam and I arrived at
the scene of the wreck this is
what we found.
Out of eight people involved,
five had been killed. The sole survivors, ironically, were Joe Schmoe,
Slippery Eel and an infant of six
months . . . the youngest child of
John Public.
John's body was in the worst
condition. Mutilated beyond recognition, bis head had been cut nearly
away and one of his hands had
been severed. Mrs. Public suffered
a broken neck.
The truck driver lay beneath his
own vehicle smashed flat as any
pancake. Only one shoe protruded,
unharmed, from beneath the truck.
Well, as I said before, this is
the way Sam and I make our living. But reckless driving is a good
way to lose yours, so remember,
students, drive carefully.
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COMPLETE SUPERMARKET WITH
LOW PRICES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
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Alex Cordon & Sons
CUSTOM TAILORS
1124-A Bank of America
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Knights Tied For Second Place

Frosh, Valley JC for Season Finale
:ome back in
n't be driving
either, since
r for another
r sure, so he
t car„ minor
I early."

JC hoopsters will engage the
State College Frosh next Tuesday
night prior to their final game of
the season against Los Angeles
Valley February 27,
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Despite their league r e c o r d
(which isn't bad at all), I think
the Knights are still one of the two
or three best teams in the league.
It must be remembered that the
locals are playing under a peculiar
set of circumstances.
A team that occasionally travels
a long distance to play a game will
be pointing for a win. Those teams
that travel down here from Los
Angeles, Bakersfield, or San Bernardino look on the trip as a sort
of holiday and are out to take
home a few scalps.
San Diego, on the other hand,
plays half of their league games
in a northern gym. The excitement
of travel soon wears off and the
tiresome trip home is a headache
instead of a spree. Not only is the
trip a nuisance but it takes a lot
out of the team to travel 125
miles, play a game, come 125 miles
back late at night, and then play
again the next day. Up-coast teams
don't have this problem, as they
only have one or two long trips
a season.
Despite the fact that the breaks
are against them, our hoopsters
have racked up wins over the most
formidable teams in the league.
They put on a terrific show.
There are only a couple of games
left in the Knights' home schedule,
so if you haven't seen the current
casaba crop, you might make it a
point to drop in at the SDHS gym
next Tuesday or Friday and give
the boys a look. Both games start
at 8:00 p.m.

Basketball Takes Over
In Intramural Struggle

YOUR
DIAL!

Basketball is the present theme
in intramural activities as two
powerful independents and five
victory-starved fraternities clash
this week in the third round of
the 1952-58 intramural season.
Knotted up, ahead of the rest
of the pack for first place, are
both independents, the Shamrocks and Supporters. The Shamrocka, by sweeping the two-day
volleyball tournament held last
December, are keeping pace with
the Supporters. Both teams have
amassed 155 points. With a 65point bulge over their two nearest
rivals, Kappa Phi Alpha and
Sigma Tau Rho, the independents
are threatening to make a runaway of the race.
STANDINGS
Shamrocks—155.
Supporters—155.
Kappa Phi Alpha--0O.
Sigma Tau Rho- •90.

Although they will be in the
position of the underdog when
they tangle with the Frosh, JC
will be going for an upset win.
This year's Frosh team is termed
by Coach Carl Benton as his best
team in five years.
Led by Jim Sans, six-foot forward, who in 18 games has garnered 337 points for an average
of 18.6 points per game, the Frosh
team has amassed a record of 16
wins against 2 losses. JC will enter
this fray with an over-all record
of 15-9.
The Los Angeles Valley game
will be important as far as league
standings are concerned. It will
more than likely decide whether or
not the Blue and Grey are to retain
their second place position. Dick
Dorsey will be Valley's big gun in
opposing the SD hardwooders.

Ted Doughdy goes up in the air for two points against Riverside.
The Knights won in a thriller, 75-74.

Newport and Gilbert
Lead Loop Scoring
Two of the most publicized players burning up the league this year
are San Diego's Percy Gilbert and
Dan Newnort.

•Photo by Henry Ishino

Percy Gilbert

Wrestlers Lose
In LA Tourney

The two of them have broken
Percy Gilbert's all-time school record of 498 points set last year.
Danny has garnered 548 points
while Percy has collected 453.
Dan Newport is playing his first
season with the Knights since his
release from the Navy last year,
where he was picked on the AllPacific Area team. A former SD
HS student, he was a hardwood
terror in his prep days. His deadly
hooks from the vicinity of the key
are almost unstoppable. Danny is
the team's highest scorer with a
24.9 average.
Percy, also up from SDHS, has
been outstanding in the league for
his second straight year. Picked
on the All-Southern "California JC
team last year, Percy is not only
a terrific shot, but is also about
the most outstanding ball handler
and defensive ace in the league.

Baseball Teams To
Be Big Threat In
Coming Loop Race
Practically the entire Frontier
Motors baseball team was on hand
to greet' Coach Morrow at the
initial JC baseball practice session
held February 1.
Frontier Motors won the first
half of the Winter League to cinch
a spot in the play-offs.
Walter Church, San Diego High's
entry, defeated Frontier Motors in
the first game of the second half
by a score of 1-0. The play-off
wall probably be between these two
teams.
JC plays the Naval Air Station
February 12 and Camp Pendleton
twice on February 25 and March 2
before b e g i n n i n g their Coast
League season March 13 against
Long Beach City College in Balboa
Stadium.

Knocking off El Camino, 73-70,
last Friday night in the San Diego
High School Gym, Coach Don
Clarkson's upsurging basketballers
found themselves knotted up in a
three-way tie for second place with
El Camino and Bakersfield.
Percy Gilbert, who is slowly but
surely catching up with Danny
Newport in league scoring, dumped
in 80 points, while Danny poured
in 22.
San Diego, to use an old expression, actually backed into second
place. Meeting the powerful Long
Beach Vikings the following night,
the Knights met a team that was
determined to sew up the league
championship.
They did. Dominating the entire
contest, the Vikings permitted the
Knights to get no nearer than
four points and walked off the
court with a 72-62 victory. However, in the meantime, Bakersfield
was busy losing to Santa Monica,
thus giving San Diego a share of
second place.
In other contests the Knights,
led by Gilbert, Newport, Doughty,
Armstrong and Co., took three decisions while dropping one. The
Knights took Harbor 77-73, Riverside 75-74, Miramar 71-69, and had
pins knocked out from under them
by Santa Monica, 71-63.

Tracksters Looking
For Improved Season

Track workouts are being held
daily in Balboa Stadium as Coach
Ed Ruff a, looking for quantity as
well as quality, prepares his athletes for the 1953 Metropolitan
Track season.
Starting his fifth year as SDJC
track mentor, Ruffa is hoping for
an improved Knight showing over
that of last year's dismal campaign.. You could have counted
Ruffa's squad on your left foot
last year, as shotputter John Davis
and sprinter Arlander Card were
the mainstays of an out-numbered
Knight team.
The Knights' first cinder clash
The well-known funnymen of is scheduled for March 20 at East
basketball, the Harlem Globe Trot- Los Angeles for the East Los Anters, once again journeyed to San geles Relays. This encounter, as
Diego to show their wares against well as all non-league meets, is
tentative, depending on the size of
the shining Knights.
the
squad.
Play started with Chuck ArmSo far, Ruffa has 14 entrants
strong's hook in the opening seconds of the game, but the Trotters, working out, and with more tracknot to be outdone, came back with sters expected to sign up, prospects
a volley of buckets and established for an improved season are good.
their lead, which they never re- Trackmen presently working out
are Bob Shepard, high jump, 660;
linquished.
The Knights tried their best, but Cecil Smith, pole vault, 220; Ed
basketball's fabulous team fre- Rodgers, 220, 100-yard dash; Jay
quently shaved it. Percy Gilbert Hartley, mile; John Riley, distance
took top honors for the evening by and sprints; John Clemens, sprints;
dumping in 16 points. Mike Brown, Barry Lee Ackermann; Cedrick
Danny Newport, and Stan Smith Jordan, pole vault, broad jump,
went for six each. The big gun high jump and hurdles; Harley
for the Trotters was Clarence Wil- Sides, relays, 220; Charles Weed;
Frank Hunick, 440, 880; Rodger
son with 14.
The first half saw Willie "Rook- Booth; Bob Bullock, 440, 880; and
ie" Brown in the key slot. His good John Thomas, 220.
1953 METROPOLITAN
ball handling gave the Trotters a
TRACK SCHEDULE
good margin which the Knights
were not able to surpass. With March 20—East LA Relays
27—Bakersfield, SDJC, El
the score 85-12 at the half, "Goose"
Camino at El Camino
Tatum made his entrance.
The surprise package was the April 10—Long Beach, SDJC, LA
Harbor at Long Beach
one-handed, underhand, full court
17—East LA vs. SDJC at
shot good for two points made by
East LA
Rookie Brown. It made everyone
24—Santa Monica, LA Valin the gym gasp, including Brown's
ley, SDJC at LA Valley
teammates, not to mention himself.

Goofy Trotters
Display Antics

Capturing six out of nine events,
Los Angeles City College completely dominated the Second Annual San Diego Junior College Invitational Wrestling Tournament,
Saturday, January 24, at the San
Diego High School gym.
Rolling up a total of 58 points,
the northerners were too much
for the local contingent, who although badly outmanned, captured
second place honors with 22
points.
The Knights placed four men
in the finals to LACC's 13. The
locals displayed themselves well,
winning three out of the four
events they were entered in, but
LACC's superior manpower dominated the tournament so thoroughly that in four events they
were unopposed, thus enabling
them to receive points for both
the winner and loser.
Dean Baer started the tournament off by pinning his opponent in 5:56 in the 123 lb.
division. Bill Hall, 151, was
decisioned 6-0, but the Knights
came back with Ed Gavatto, 191,
and heavyweight Bill Reed winning
on decisions to capture the final
events of the tournament.
Presently the Knight matmen
are priming themselves for two
events to be held this month.

•Photo by Henry Ishino

Dan Newport

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS

Robert's Varsity Shop

Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms
Trophies—Plaques

QUALITEE

GREY CORD
BLUE DENIMS
LEVI'S

AWARD JACKETS
SWEATERS
" T " SHIRTS

Hand and Machine Engraving

SintMES

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC
Phone J-9989

3408 5th Ave.
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Culture Films
Brought To S.D.
At Ken Theater
Ken Theater is doing a lot to
bring a ray of light to the culture
of San Diego by becoming the
first theater to specialise in showing art films. They present the
best in trims and fine music.
Many a San Diegan has never
had the opportunity to see anyJiing worth while in the way of an
opera or hear a great symphony
orchestra. The Ken offers this
opportunity.
Once in a great while something
treks in Irom Los Angeles that
may or may not be worth seeing.
It's always the chance you take,
but the operas that you see at the
Ken are made by the best opera
companies in Europe.
Too many people are prejudiced
toward the opera or symphony because it is something that is unfamiliar to them. It is too often
associated with sophistication and
high society, but not with Justification. It is true that all people
may not understand great works
of art, but one does not need to
understand to appreciate. Few people know that common dust in the
clouds between the earth and sun
causes the earth's sunsets. We all
appreciate them and accept them
for their sheer beauty. The same
is true of all great works of art.
Too few people know about the
Ken or appreciate the service they
offer San Diego, College students
are no exception, and they should
be the ones that are interested in
becoming enlightened.—6JP.

Drinking And Driving — Recipe For Death
Do you want to die? There is
a very good recipe for d e a t h take two drinks and drive. That's
all you have to do. You say this
sounds foolish? Well, I assure you
it isn't. You say that two little
drinks c o u l d n ' t hurt anybody?
Well, I'm afraid that you are terribly mistaken.
Alcohol Is an anesthetic that relaxes the mental faculties. Reaction time (the time it takes to
react to a given stimulus) is of
such importance to automobiledriving that there has been intense
study made in relationship to the
ingestion of alcohol. Experimental
results show that after an intake
of alcohol (even as small as %
ounce), there is a lengthening of

Sgt.

Allen

Says!

Editors Note . . .
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decrease of one-tenth of a second
in reaction time can mean the
matter of life or death. It could be
your life or your death. So just

Drivers and Manners
Thing of the Past §

When it comes to courtesy and
driving, most American drivers
leave their manners at home.
There are various types of discourteous drivers, and I would
primarily like to define them.
First of all, there is the young
teenage show-off. He guns the
motor when he shifts gears, he
drags with fellow opponents and
never abides by the speed limit.
Due to his excessive speed, he
never stops for pedestrians; never
lets another car pass him, and
rarely allows another car to go
by in an intersection. In his diminutive mind, he believes that he
is the only one on the road who
deserves the right-of-way.
Secondly, there is the elderly
driver who likes to take a nice
sight-seeing tour on Sunday afternoon. This driver goes on a state
highway and drives at 35 m.p.h.
when the state speed limit is 55
mph. If he wants to take in the
sights he can move to the right
lane, but will he? No, that is too
much trouble so he stays in the
left lane. He is a terrific hazard
and a complete idiot. So much for
the Sunday driver.
Now let us concentrate on the
third discourteous type — the
speeder. He travels 80 and 90
mph on state highways when the
speed limit is 55 mph, never thinks
Armed Forces Counselor
about
anyone else on the road,
On Duty!
Again this year, the US Army has a destination and is deterand US Air Force is sponsoring mined to get there—fast.
These three illustrations give
an Armed Forces counseling service for the benefit of San Diego you a picture of the average
Junior College men and women. As American driver. He is usually in
before, the educational opportuni- one of the three groups that I
ties within the armed services will have mentioned. Why not examine
be stressed. In addition, future your conscience? Are you one of
articles will carry much valuable the drivers who were described
above? If so, I would advise you
information about the following:
to reform, for the life you save
1. Up - to - the - minute Selective may be your own.
Service information.
J. B.
2. Aviation Cadet requirements
and training.
3. Enlistment opportunities in
the Army, Air Force, Navy,
Thanks are gratefully given to
Marines and Coast Guard.
4. Commissioned officer require- the San Diego Police Department
ments and opportunities for for many of the photos which
appear in this issue, and also to
the five services.
5. Special technical school infor- Officers Arnold Nelius and Harry
mation of value to those who Kay for spending many hours
want to qualify for certain answering questions for members
types of civilian work after of the Forthnightly staff.
discharge.
6« Individual benefits of the new
( W£'k?£ CLOSED FOR
"G.i. mir
S THE NIGHT, BUT)/
Rapid expansion of the Army
and Air Force during these critical
times is providing many valuable
opportunities for Junior College
men and women to become leaders
while still in their early twenties.
3C men and women are cordially
invited to drop in and have a chat
with me about service opportunities. When? Wednesday morning
of the first and third weeks of the
month, 0 to 12 a.m. February 18
was the first counseling period,
then March 4 and March 18.
Where? Location of the armed
forces counseling room will be announced in the Junior College
bulletin. Watch for ill

•v^;:-3-r?,sm:

reaction time. Now you are laughing—% ounce of alcohol lengthens
reaction time—but let me tell you
that it isn't a joking matter. A

think it over. Are two drink*
worth the risk of property dam.
ages and death to yourself and to
innocent victims 1
While you are thinking it over'
let me give you some recent static
tics. In 1951 there were 37,300
deaths from motor vehicle accidents and $1,400,000,000 worth of
property damage. One out of five)
of these drivers or pedestrians had
been drinking. Also one out of
every five adult pedestrians in
1951 had been drinking. The National Safety Council states: "Reports from state traffic authorities
from 1951 indicated that in 22 out
of 100 fatal accidents a driver or
pedestrian had been drinking.''
Does this tell you what an important role alcohol plays in traffic
accidents? Just remember this one
axiom and you will never be wrong,
"If you drink, don't drive; if you
drive, don't drink."—J.B.

I t Y. Professor Tells
Students How to Study
"A large percentage of those
entering
college don't know how
•Photo by S.D. Police Department
to study," says Dr. James D. WeinWrecks tike this serve JC students as a reminder as to what happens
Iand, professor of business psywhen people mix drinking and driving. In most cases the result is
chology of New York University,
disastrous, causing property damage and sudden death.
who wrote a 32-page pamphlet
entitled "How to Study."
"Cribbing" on examinations has
long been an over-emphasized phenomenon, in Dr. Weinland's view.
His booklet recommends that stuFrom February 22-28 BrotherWe received a very good lesson dents keep careful notes of class
hood Week will be o b s e r v e d on the brotherhood of man from lectures and review them a few
throughout the nation. During this Abraham Lincoln when he said, minutes after each class period.
"With malice towards none, with
Cramming for examinations, he
week people will c o l l e c t their charity for all . . ." These few
says, should not mean relearning
thoughts about the brotherhood of beautiful words tell us with great
forgotten material, but rather critiman.
simplicity the true meaning of cizing, balancing and judging the
Brotherhood is the state or qual- brotherhood.
term's work; thinking not memority of being brothers. This implies
The Golden Rule summarizes the izing*
equality, justice, and charity among brotherhood of man — love thy
An interesting experiment was
men. Tolerance is the nucleus of neighbor. That is the only rule.
made
in two of the professor's
brotherhood. This is the quality of Love thy neighbor, respect him,
classes.
In one class it was made
being able to treat fellow human and treat him as you want to be
easy
for
the students to cheat,
beings with respect that is due to treated. If you do this, you will
them regardless of race, color, or have a very happy life on earth and in the second regulations
creed; this is truly the real ideal and will someday be rewarded.— against cheating were rigidly enforced. The experiment was carried
of brotherhood.
J.B.
throughout one semester, with frequent objective tests showing no
reliable statistical difference in
the average scores of the two
classes.
The principal problem with students is the managing of their
time with so many distractions, acBy Ven C. Gonzales
cording to the professor who added
"Because the Heart Fund has been in existence for only that "The greatest difficulty in
two yiears," Executive Secretary H. Jack Hardy remarked, college study is dealing with ab"we must make heroic strides forward in order to catch up stract concepts." Students have few
with the tremendous need for funds to finance research and troubles with single memory work,
not much experience with abprograms of community service . . . to battle death caused by bat
stractions, fie said they must learn
heart disease, the PUBLIC KILLER # 1 . "
by applying principles, to distinIt was revealed that San Diego County Heart Association guish between principle and illusprovides services and modern facilities for the prevention of tration, and to separate fact from
heart disease. The economic cost of heart disease is stag- opinion.

Brotherhood Week Reminds Students
Of American Ideals and Principles

S.D. Heart Association
Needs Contributions

gering in terms of loss of life, absenteeism, disability, loss of
gainful employment, and treatment programs. Billions of
dollars in productivity are lost each year because of heart
and blood vessel disorders.
Heart disease is by far the
NUMBER ONE KILLER in San
Diego County as well as in the
nation. In one year alone heart
disease was the cause of 1,899
deaths in this County — almost
double the total fatalities from the
five other highest causes of death
combined: cancer, accidents, pneumonia, tuberculosis, and kidney
diseases.
YOUR HEART IS IN YOUR
HANDS. It is up to you to provide
the generous support which alone
can enable us to do a bigger job
in 1953. We need greatly increased
allocations from employee funds;
larger gifts from corporations; increased generosity from all individuals and groups if we are to
win the battle against the enemy
of your heart.
This year's goal for the city and
county of San Diego is $60,000.
Inasmuch as the Heart Association is not undertaking a house-tohouse campaign this year it is

*
—
particularly requested that all mentions of the drive include the address of the San Diego County
Heart Association, 1651 Fourth
Avenue, as the place to mail or
deliver contributions.

help your
HEART FUND

*jrortkniah tlu
Member

Ussocicifed CbOec&le PVess
ACP First Class Spring, 19&1—Spring, 1962 j
ACP ALL AMERICAN
FALL. 1951
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Merchandising Club
Wins Second Place
Second pi
state sales displi
ontest was recently von
the Merchandising Club of the B&T center.
With only two weeks of preparation, the Merchandising Club designed
a -Coronation Flight to England,- for the state conference at Long
Beach a couple of weeks ago.
This display, which was the layout of a model airliner, revolving
crown and other features to illustrate the coronation of Queen Elizabeth,
barely missed the top honor.
The Merchandising Club, consisting of students majoring in
merchandising, was reorganized
three weeks ago with Mr. Lowell
Commissioners of the AA center Anderson as the new sponsor and
for the Spring semester were an- Allen Sufficool as president.
The big surprise of the convennounced by President Hal Ulrey
tion
was when Mike Galasso was
last week.
elected as vice-president of the
Three of the commissioners who
Future Retailers of California.
were held over from last semester
Mike and Allen Sufficool are planare Publicity, Robert Pall; Special
ning to attend the national conEvents, Joan Brennan; and Men's
vention in Oklahoma City in July.
Activities, Jerry Williams. The
Assistance will be gives to the
newly appointed commissioners are
Public Relations, Glen Starkey; club by the San Diego Sales ExAssemblies, Ed Gavotto; Elections, ecutive Club, their sponsor, but
Kenny Kin man; Women's Activi- more will be needed to help with
ties, Shirley Palmer; R e c o r d s , exhibit and transportation expenses
Prince Weaver; and Publicity, Ed for the national convention.
Custer. Commissioners-at-large are
Donald Schwartz, Sheryl McLean,
and Graydon Gerber.
B&T commissioners are Publicity,
Phyllis Sloan and Joan Dudley;
Elections, John Beers; Assemblies,
Mr. Charles Newman has anMike Galasso and Ann Eramo; nounced ttye cast for the forthRecords, Julia Jolliff, and Collette coming performances of "Othello,"
Williams, who is the over-all com- to be presented in Russ Audimissioner of Special Events. Par- torium the evenings of April 29,
liamentarian is Joanne Rooney and 30 and May 1.
commissioner - at - large is Willo
The leading roles will be played
Hartley.
by
Delores McDougal, Desdemonia;
The Evening center retained
Claude
Jenkins, Othello; Deon Antheir commissioners f r o m last
derson, Emilia; Stanley Jones (a
semester.
SDJC alumnus who is returning to
make a guest appearance), Iago;
Terry Garvey, Cassio; Victor Sharp,
Roderigo; Ted Frank, Montano;
Mr. Russell Hackler, a USC rep- Don 'Wiggins, Brabrantio; Frank
resentative, will be here on March Braumlich, Duke of Venice; and
24 at 1 p.m. to speak to JC stu- Billie Welch, Bianca.
The minor roles are to be taken
dents interested in transferring to
the University of Southern Cali- by Zillah Hicks, Jim Bracklow,
fornia. All who are interested Jack Hiltz, Ray Cudigan, Mary
should sign up in the registrar's Ann McCarthy, and Hadley Sides.
Mr. Newman also announced that
office.
there are still five minor roles to
* * *
Senior class officers will be be filled by men and women. Anyelected today from 11 to 12:80. All one interested should get in touch
with Mr. Newman or Billie Welch.
seniors are urged to vote.

. alpha delta

Official Notice

Five Candidates Vie
For "King Shamrock
H

"Shillalah Shuffle," Phi Theta Xi's annual Saint Patrick's
Day dance, is scheduled to be held tomorrow night from 8 to
12 at the San Diego Woman's Club.
The dance, which traditionally opens the spring social season, will
carry out the Irish theme by the use of decorations and entertainment.
Hal Allen's band. which features
two former students of junior col- than the women's, as was done
lege, will furnish music for the last year.
Tom Brown
evening.
The king will be selected tomor. . . sigma tau rho
row
night from a field of five, j
Professional entertainers from
the Old Globe theater have been Representing their groups are Tom
signed to put on the floor show Brown, Sigma Tau Rho; Mike
Galasso, Rho Delta; Steve Nichofor this dressy-sport affair.
laidis, Kappa Phi Alpha; Dick
The highlight of the evening, as Kraus, Iota Theta Phi; and Ed
expressed by Phi Theta's president Custer, Alpha Delta.
Ginny Olds, will be the crowning
Ballots will be distributed at the
of the Shamrock King and his date
door upon presentation of the bid |
as queen regent.
and the coronation will take place
Last year the idea of having a immediately after the floor show.
king was started, and Phi Theta
Bids may be purchased from any
Xi's candidate Don Schmidt won
the contest over Phi A1 p h a's member of Phi Theta Xi or at the
Tommy Orendain and Phi Sigma door for $1.50 per couple.
Tau's Joe Corona.
This year, however, in order to
Falling Tree Limb
include all the social clubs on
Galasso
campus, candidates were selected
Causes Poly Sci Prof
rho delta by the men's organizations rather

T o Flee From Office

Local Authorities Praise
Fortknightly Safety Issue
"It is especially gratifying in our job," said Sergeant Bob Crosby
of the San Diego Police Traffic Bureau, "to see driving problems presented to men and women of the college in such an outstanding form as
the Fortknightly's traffic safety issue."
The above was a statement in response to the last issue of the
Fortknightly.
Sergeant Crosby, head of the traffic education bureau, who has
worked for many years presenting two separate broadcasts, about the
driving problems to drivers in safety issue, and complimented on
every age group, spoke in behalf the use of editorials, pictures, and
of his department.
feature stories, in putting across
Harold Keen, local radio and the idea of safety on the streets
television announcer, mentioned on and highways.
The issue was considered timely,
inasmuch as the following Monday, being Washington's birthday,
put many cars on the road for a
three day holiday.
Officer Arnold Nelius, of the
traffic bureau informed the staff
recently that he is going to enter
treasurer.
the
issue in a nation wide competiThe council also expressed their
desire to see more freshmen at- tion which is held each year at
tending their meetings, for over Northwestern University, Indiana.
50% of the student body are fresh- He also mentioned that first prize
men. All meetings will alternate In the Junior College and small
between the A A and BT Centers college class is a cash award of
$500.
every Tuesday at 11 a.m.
"I have seen many traffic safety
issues," said Officer Nelius, "and
First Spring Mixer
I believe that the Fortknightly can
hold its own with the best."
Has Large Turnout
The "Spring Frolic Mixer," which
was held last Friday, in the band New Course Presented
room, had a large turn out.
For Insurance Training
The commissioners of special
A new class is being presented
events, Colette Williams and Joan by the B&T center in cooperation
Brennan, under the direction of Mr. with the Insurance Agents AssoMurl Gibson and Mr. Gil Johnston, ciation and Insurance Women of
were responsible for the entertain- San Diego.
ment and refreshments which were
Those eligible are persons interprovided for all who attended.
ested in preparing to take the
P r e s e n t i n g the entertain- State Examination for agents and
ment were Billie Welch and Lloyd solicitors license, new agents and
Sparks, who sang for the group, solicitors and office workers.
and Doris McNulty and Charlotte
The class started March 10 and
Gibbs, who did a dance. There was will meet every Tuesday from 6:30
also dancing to records.
to 9 p.m.

Spriing Semester Frosh Officers
Make Plans For Student Activity
The date for the freshmen spring
activity, as announced by the freshmen council after their first meeting, February 24, will be April
24 or 25. At the time the paper
went to press they were as yet
undecided as to the type of activity, but it will be open to the

student body as a whole. A barn
dance, picnic or skating party are
among the possibilities, and any
suggestions will be welcome.
The new freshmen class officers
are Phil Coffin, president; Dean
B a e r, vice - president; Geraldine
Sick, secretary; and Julia Jolliff,

L „„ _„_ #il_ nAwiv elected Freshman class officers who are,
l^H&ttiffi%~™r«l
Dean Baer, vice-president; FMI
Coffin, president, and Geri Sick, secretary.

^ssMMa^s^t^ststt^tttk
. •*^-:

;appa phi alpha

'Shillalah Shuffle1

New Commissioners
For Spring Semester

tyhello' Parts Cast;
Five Roles Vacant

raus
. iota theta phi

During the recent wind and
rain storms Mr* Pirazzinni was
observed leaving his office in
something of a hurry, dead run
is more correct.
As he slowed down near the
center of the lawn, he asked an
alert Fortknightly r e p o r t e r ,
"What blew up?"
Subsequent investigation disclosed that a large tree limb
had blown off and hit the
bungalow roof directly over his
office. *

AGS Honor Society
Ends Clothing Drive
Tomorrow is the last day to contribute used clothing for the Salvation Army clothing drive, sponsored by Alpha Gamma Sigma,
Honorary Scholarship Society.
A box has been placed in the
main halls of both centers in which
to place these clothes.
President Pat Green urges everyone to go through his or her closets
and gather up discarded clothing
for this worthy cause. "Let's make
this a real success and our efforts
something to be proud of," says
Pat
New members are still welcome
to Join Alpha Gamma Sigma. Temporary membership is open to students who have a grade point
average of at least 2.0 in twelve
units of work per semester.
Permanent membership may be
obtained by those who have had
temporary membership for three
out of four semesters and a grade
point average of 2.3 or above for
all junior college work. If a 2.5
average is held, in 60 units of
J.C. work, permanent membership
is given regardless of the number
of semesters of temporary membership.

Biology Proh

Mr. Forest Whedon
•Oyster Lover
By Ginger Pasto
"And now," the radio announcer
said after successfully describing
mussel poisoning", "the causative
factor was discovered and named
by a Crazy California Scientist."
Mr. Forest Whedon, a tall junior
college instructor, was listening to
this peculiar program and was
rightly amused, for he happened
to be "The Crazy Scientist."
»

a

*

Mr. Whedon was born in Iowa
City, Iowa, the son of a college
professor. He received his inoculation in science by literally cutting his teeth on the instruments
he found in the office of his grandfather who was a doctor. Later in
life he digested enough science to
graduate from North Dakota State
College with three majors in biology and three minors in the related subjects of chemistry, mathematics and physics.
He obtained his master's degree
from the University of California
at Berkeley where he remained on
the staff of the medical school for
a period of five and a half years
carrying on research on mussel
poisoning and the study of shell
fish. This project was sponsored
by the California State Public
Health Department. The papers he
wrote on the result of his studies
and discoveries have been published
in several foreign countries as well
as in America. He is considered an
authority on shellfish and has often
be consulted on the subject.
* * *
One day a nice young man who
seemed to be interested in oysters
came to Mr. Whedon's laboratory
seeking information that Mr. Whedon gladly gave. He answered all
the young man's endless questions,
thinking, "Here is a young fellow
really interested in science." A few
weeks later Mr. Whedon received
a San Francisco paper, and to his
surprise he learned that his young
friend interested in science was in
reality a newspaper reporter and
that he had supplied the Information the young man used to write
an interesting feature story entitled "A Scientist Tells the Love
Life of an Oyster."
* * »
Another five and a half years
were spent by Mr. Whedon as director of the West Coast Naval
Research Laboratory for the Navy
Department. In this position he
was concerned with the development and performance of antif ouling paints for the protection of
ship bottoms.

Alpha Iota Sorority
Holds District Meeting
The Southern District meeting of
Alpha Iota, International Honorary
Business Sorority, was held March
8 at the Manor Hotel. Mrs. Emily
Ziegler, past Regional Counselor,
talked on European countries she
visited last summer. Guests of
honor at the luncheon were Mrs.
Margaret D. Olson, dean of students and honorary member of Eta
Psi; Miss Fern Thompson, grand
historian; and Mrs. Helene Harder,
regional counselor.
The following took part in the
pledge ceremony March 2: Willamay Beck, Betty Horn, Mary Nicoloff, Gloria Rose, Jennie Sarnaw,
Virginia Sievers, Joyce Woodward
and Dorothy Willers.

VieMH
by Velda
Forest Whedon
. . . "Crazy scientist"
Mr. Whedon recently said, "I am
often asked why I spend my time
teaching when I could be more
profitably spending my time in
other fields of endeavor. My answer to this suggestion is quite
simple . . . I love people, I love
to work with them and help them
if I can, and teaching makes these
things, as well as many others,
possible. I have found an unending
source of pleasure in helping my
students find a field of interest
and then giving them the start
that means happiness, satisfaction
and a useful life."
Beside teaching Mr. Whedon is
engaged in Civil Defense activities and is acting as Chief of
Evacuation Services for San Diego
City. He is credited with the development of procedures for protection in the schools in case of
atomic attack.
In addition to all the above
duties and activities Mr. Whedon
is sponsor of the freshman class.
He has held this position since
1946 working'With a new freshman
cabinet each semester.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Letters to
the editor may be taken to the
Fortknightly office or to the letter
box in the dean's office. Letters
will be accepted by students provided the writer signs his name
and the material is concerned with
problems or praises related to the
school.

You Scream, I Scream . . .
A mighty tasty snack was provided for several students when
the ice cream machine conveniently
failed to function. Eats were on
the house—right out of the garbage
can. Among those enjoying the
impromptu luncheon were Chuck
Gilbert and Art Davidson.

Party Time . . .
About 25 persons were guests
at a surprise birthday party for
Carol Handley. Among those seen
at the party were Frances Rodrigues, Jim Harper, and Louie Liuag.

SDJC 3ortLi#lttty

By Ann A Marion

Vanity Pair . . .
From the grapevine come reports that the baseball team is
fighting for pictures — of themselves, natch. Why doesn't some
cute little girl photographer make
them happy and take some pictures?

OA

The Concord Room at the U.S.
Grant Hotel was the scene of Alpha
Delta's annual preferential dinner.
The three principal speakers were
Dr. Loomis Ganaway, club sponsor,
who spoke on "The History of
Alpha Delta"; Bill Banaga, president, whose subject was "Alpha
Delta's Athletic Program at J.C.,"
and Jim West, vice president, who
spoke' on "The Future of Alpha
Delta."
Plans are underway for "Delta
Dig," the Alpha Delta sports dance
which has been given annually
since 1947.

I
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Phi Sigma Tau held their annual pledge dinner February 12 at
the Pig 'n' Whistle. As guest
speaker they had Mrs, Vesta Gibbs
who is their acting sponsor.
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Iota Theta Phi and Phi Theta
had a joint meeting February 18
at Evelyn Romero's home in Chula
Vista.
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CUSTOM TAILORS
1124-A Bonk of America
Bldg.

KOA '

Kappa Phi Alphas are incorporating a newsletter which will be
sent to their fraternity members
who are serving in the Armed
Forces*

<P0E
Barbara Leamen and Phil Sandefer were married February 6 at
the East San Diego Christian
Church. A reception followed at
the Manor Hotel in the Terrace
Room.
Vows were said between Lois
Petricola and Britt Bernard February 14 at Saint John-of-theCross Church in Lemon Grove. The
reception was in the La Sala Room
in Balboa Park.

(m&

Alex Gordon & Sons

Levis and peddle pushers were
worn to Phi Alpha's Bums' Rush
at the home of Evelyn Blattler,
February 25. A surprise birthday
cake was given to Bobbe Recht
at the end of the Rush.
The Harbor House was chosen
for Phi • Alpha's preferential dinner which was given Sunday, March
8.
Another instruction class for the
Navy Hospital ward, parties will
be given tonight, with eight more
Phi Alphas signed up.

I

ZTP

Mr. Ronald Unander, the instructor of Electricity at the Trade Division, is the new sponsor of Sigma
Tau Rho. Mr. John Graham had
been their sponsor for two semesters, but had to resign, as he is
now counselor at the Evening Division.
Sigma Tau Rho's preferential
dinner will fall on March 16, but
as yet they have not decided where
it will be held.

What
you want
is a
Coke

Before he started teaching in
1942 he was busy as a medical
diagnostician. He came to Junior
College in 1946 where he has been
teaching a variety of subjects in
the department of science.

March 12
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The Morning After . . .
That old Sandman just doesn't
distribute his sleep dust fairly.
Maybe that is why Jim Crull falls
asleep in class.
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: Editor:
As a student, private citizen,
pedestrian, and automobile driver,
; I cannot fully express my congratulations on the excellent presentation of current traffic problems
[ in San Diego, city and county.
I sincerely hope that my fellow
) students were equally impressed
(with the grim reality of loss of
I life and injury to body as with the
r i d i c u l o u s l y simple "do's and
don'tV on traffic conduct.
f Surely such vividly effective ap! peals made by your publication will
reach the mind of every reader.
I trust so. But oddly enough, such
appeals are often ignored or shrugged off with, "Aw, that can't
happen to me." •
But how well it can . . . and
how well it might!
All in all, however, your articles
were factual and far-reaching and
m commend you for them. Perhaps
[we can commend our fellow students for safer driving. Let us
hope so.
Isaac Dominguez
The staff of the Fortknightly
would like to thank Mr. Dominguez for his letter to the editor.
—Ed.
Editor:
For quite some time now I have
wondered wiry this paper doesn't
have a gripe column, or, to follow
the example of the local daily
newspapers, a "voice of the people"
column. I, for one, would favor
strongly such a column and I am
sure that the majority of the students would respond favorably.
Since everybody reads this paper
I think it would provide a good
means of airing our opinions and
exchanging our views and comments. There are certainly a lot of
things around here I would sure
like to tell people about and I guess
the best way would be through a
> "voice of the students" column.
Don't you agree?
Jim Demetre
Yes, Mr. Demetre, the staff
agrees with you implicitly. We have
tried td arouse the spirit in this
school, but we haven't yet found
the remedy. We believe that the
paper would improve in content if
the students would express their
•pinions. We have requested this
many times, but have received only
the silence of apathetic students.—
—Ed.
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By Van C. Gonzales
The San Diego Public Library
a n d its 15
branches and stations
throughout the city is joining other
libraries throughout the state and
county March 8 to 14 in celebrating
the second annual California Library Week, according to Miss

Clara fi. Breed, City Librarian.
Purpose of the Week is to inform
residents of the many valuable
services and resources available in
their libraries.
"SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE AT YOUR L I B R A R Y , "
theme for the week, is not just a

fine sounding slogan, Miss Breed
said. She emphasized that the|
1,358 libraries and 3,705 branches
and deposit stations in California
do have "something for everyone."
In extending an invitation to San
Diegans to visit libraries, Librarian
Miss Breed said, "We hope that
many people will take advantage
of California Library Week to get

better acquainted with their nearest
branch Library and with the large
collections of books and periodicals
at the Central Library temporary
headquarters in Balboa Park."
The state wide celebration is
sponsored by the California Library Association. Exhibits in
branches will feature currently'
popular books as well as timetested older ones.

It's the
size of the

FIGHT
in the
•

That's right! In the U. S. Air Force, it's not the
size of the man in the fight—it's the size of the
FIGHT IN THE MAN! And Aviation Cadets must have
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you're
food enough... tough enough... smart enough...
if you can take it while you're learning to dish it
out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers
in the world. You'll be equipped to fly the latest,
hottest planes. You'll be prepared to take your
position as an executive, both in military and commercial aviation as well as in industry. And while
you're helping yourselfyou'll be helping your country.

WIN YOUR WINGS! It takes little over a
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer (NavigatorrBombardier, Radar Operator
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end
of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years
of college. This is a minimum requirement—
it's best if you stay in school and graduate. In
addition, you must be between 19 and 26 \£ years,
unmarried, and in good physical condition.

Member

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
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HEM'S WHAT TO DOS
-1. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.

4* If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be
scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The
Selective Service Act allows you a four-month deferment
while waiting class assignment.
WHERE TO GIT MORE DETAILS!

2, If application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a
physical examination.

Visit your I M I M I Air Fore* Bate, Air Fore* Recruiting Officer, Off
your n a n t t Air Fore* ROTC unit. Or write to; Avlotion Cadet,
H—•HUtiifri, U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C

9m Next, you take a written and manual aptitude test.
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Knight Baseballcrs Host Long Beach
In Metropolitan Conference Opener
SDK
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Service Teams Play
Low Scoring Knights

Ban Newport goes for two points against SD Frosh,

Newport, Gilbert Pace Hoopsters To
106-65 Rout in Record Breaking Finale
San Diego ended its 1953 basketball season with a 106-65 rout over
Los Angeles Valley. The record setting game was a walkaway from
the start. Dan Newport and Percy Gilbert went on a scoring: rampage
and posted 39 and 30 points, respectively. The entire bench entered the1
fray and nobody failed to register some points against the helpless
invaders.
The Knights didn't look as classy the week before however, as they
dropped a 71-56 loss to the tough
Bakersfield contingent. This dropped the locals from a possible second place tie.
In the past season, the Knights
scored 977 points as against their
opponents' 938. Newport and Gilbert scored 644 of the points between them.
San Diego was beaten by only
three teams in league play, but
i
..
.
dropped two apiece to Long Beach
mr
Many years ago, when the be, \. .
.. f,
and Bakersfield.
feathered first Americans ran
around this country, the coming of
spring was heralded by many signs.
Animals left their hibernating,
young braves donned their paint
and went ont hunting hair, old men
told tales of the prowess of their
youth, and the younger set brought
forth their practice weapons of
annihilation in anticipation of the
future, when they too. would be able
to set out on the road to fame and
plunder.
Now, a few hundred years later,
the same signs herald the coming
of the planting season. Instead of
the bear shaking off his winter's
sleep, we see assorted athletes
emerging from their lethargy and
dusting off their baseball equipment.
The young stalwarts are once
again donning their uniforms of
conquest and are looking for new
fields to conquer. Baseball bats
replace war clubs, but the feeling
i s still the same.
Old men still sit around club
houses and locker rooms talking
about the "good old days" when
baseball was played right.
Playgrounds around the nation
ring with the screams and shouts
of junior-sized baseballers who are
dreaming of the future and $50,000
bonuses offered by the big league
clubs.
Everywhere the struggles, cries,
and frustrating practice sessions
of striving athletes are foretelling
the passing of winter.

JC has dropped five games while
winning but two. The Naval Air
Station set them back twice by
scores of 9-5 and 5-1. They split
with the Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, dropping the first by a
score of 6-2 but salvaging the second, 5-4. Walt Fleet was the winning pitcher. Camp Pendleton beat
them twice, 6-2 and 5-1. But last
week-end they romped over PhibPac, 9-3.
In their only practice game
against another JC, February 28,
they took on Palomar. It was a
lopsided contest with the Knights
coming out victorious by a score
of 25-1.
The two leading hitters on the
squad are Phil Hubeck, second
baseman, and Walt Fleck, pitcher.

Jack Roznos tries a hold on Ed Gavatto.

SDJC Wrestlers Place High
In Important AAU Tourneys
Participating in two of the season's biggest wrestling tournaments, the Novice AAII and the
AAU, SDJC finished third and second, respectively.
In the Novice AAU tournament,
held February 21, JC followed State
College and the Naval Training
Center. Bantamweight Dean Baer
finished third. Jack Rosnos, lightheavy, finished first. Ed Gavotto,
also a light-heavy, finished third,
while Bill Reed, heavyweight, finished second.
In the AAU tournament, held
February 14, JC finished second
with 12 points. The Naval Training
Center copped the championship
with 20 points. Bill Reed won the
Junior AAU heavyweight title

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Class Rings—Engraved 1 nvitations—Diplomas
Meda Is—P i ns—Charms
Trophies—-Plaques
Hand and Macr line Engraving

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC.
3408 5th Are.

During the past three weeks
practice baseball games with service teams have pointed out one
strong factor: JC is fielding a good
defensive ball club but they are
unable to get those hits and runs
when they count. Without runs, no
matter how good your pitchers are,
you're going to lose games.

Phone J-9989

with Jack Rosnos finishing second
in the light heavyweight class.
Bill Reed was chosen to represent JC at the Far West Invitational Tournament held March 7
at San Francisco.

AT HOME AND AT SCHOOL
INK I
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CH0C01ATE
DRINK

After seven practice games, the asset in the San Diego pennant
Knights open their league play to- | chase.
morrow against the powerful Long
The Knight fold boasts five rJ
Beach Vikings in Balboa Stadium. turning letter men and an infou
With a larger squad than he fielded that's tight as a Scotsman's purst
last year, coach Morrow is antici- First baseman Frank Chalupnik
pating a good season.
shortstop Dick Warren and thint
Percy Gilbert gave the team a baseman Jim Blocker, back from
boost last week when he decided last year's squad, are teaming up
to don a uniform instead of work- with second gacker Phil Huebecfc
ing. A combination pitcher and out- to keep the ball from the outfield,
fielder, Percy will prove a valuable
Mike Brown, John Dugan and
Bill Gundry gamble hi the outer
pasture while Jim Harper cavorti
behind the plate.
Not- only is the team sound as i
fielding unit, but for once is
equipped with a pitching staff.
Percy Gilbert, Walter Fleck, Ray
Dezonia, Jim Krull, Hank Urquidi
and Tom Krumholtz round out the
mound corps.

Jim Blocker

Cagers Bag
Fourth Place
San Diego Junior College wound
up the 1952-53 Metropolitan Basketball race in fourth place, behind
El Caniino, Bakersfield, and the
champion Long Beach Vikings,
with a record of eight wins and
six losses.
Piling up 977 points in conference play, for a 70 point per game
average, Coach Don Clarkson's
casaba squad treated their foes to
a scoring barrage not seen since
the days of the Bob Brady-Hank
Fuller combination of a couple
of years back.
This year's answer to the aforementioned duo came in the blessing
of an ex-Marine and a former San
Diego High School basketball hero
who, in his first year of JC play,
led the Metropolitan Conference
in scoring. The ex-Marine turned
out to be Danny Newport; and, of
course, the basketball hero was
Percy Gilbert. Together they led
the rest of the Golden Knights,
especially Ted Doughty, Charlie
Armstrong, Stan Smith and Tony
Mazzulla, to 18 victories.
Danny led the Metro conference
in scoring, while his" scoring "sidekick was second.
For the season they both broke
Gilbert's 1951-52 record of 408
points. Danny poured -in 652 and
Percy scored 546.
These were not all the Knight
heroes, however. For example you
could mention the brains, behind the
whole team. Coach Don Clarkson,
who actually had to build the team
up from the ground; Ted Doughty,
reliable center, who averaged nine
points a contest; forward Charlie
Armstrong; and guards Tony Mazzulla, Stan Smith and Don Buehler.
FINAL METROPOLITAN CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
W. L. P«t. P. P.A.
Long Beach ...
..14 0 1.000 971 70S
Bakersfield ;i;r'T~. ' 8 5 .643 870 821
E I C a m ! no
- ^,t; 8 6
.848 888 798
San Diego
.- 8 6 .671 977 888
Santa Monica „... 7 7 .500 888 810
Harbor
5 9 .867 848 .894
Valley
2 18 .148 867 1078
- Seat L.A.
. 2 18 .148 866 1045

The diamond crew will be out to]
duplicate last year's finale game
tomorrow when they face the VikJ
ings. Percy Gilbert twirled a twoJ
hitter to shut out the Northerners
in last year's standout perform!
ance.
The team will travel to Santa
Monica on Saturday for their second game in the flag hunt. They
will then prep for the Azusa tournament held on March 26, 27, and
27, which was won last year by
Bakersfield.

Supporters Lead
Intramural Race
The hot intramural point race
between the Supporters and the
Shamrocks has been temporarily
decided on the basketball court in
lieu of a 25-24 victory registered
by the Supporters last February
26 in the men's gym.
Coming back after a 10-5 halftime deficit, the Supporters swept
past the Shamrocks and took the
basketball championship as well as
the lead in the point standing.
In other contests Sigma Tau Rho
whipped Alpha. Delta, 18-15, for
third place, while Kappa Phi Alpha
defeated Iota Theta Phi for fourth
spot in the tournament.
Present figures show the Supporters are ahead of the Shamrocks, 245-220, while Sigma Tau
Rho (140) and Kappa Phi Alpha
(109) are in third and fourth
places, respectively.
I n t r a m u r a l director* Coach
Charles Ruff a, isn't sure about the
future, but he listed bowling and
possibly a handball tournament
as next activities in the intramural
race.

Tracksters Go North
For First Metro Meet
Coach Ruffa's 1953 Metropolitan
Conference track team gets its
first taste of conference action
March 27 at El Caniino, where
they will engage Bakersfield and
El Camino.
The Knights' strength is still
unknown, however. Daily workouts!
are being held but Ruffa still;
hasn't determined the potential of
his squad. This can be attributed
to two reasons: One, he still doesnt|
know what the size of the squad
is going to be; and two, he hasn't
determined which events the present candidates are going to be
placed in.

Robert's Varsity Shop
GREY CORD
BLUE DENIMS
LEVI'S

AWARD JACKETS
SWEATERS
" T " SHIRTS

ROBERTS
5th and "E" Sr

M-5714

Bunny Bounce

£** hie ft JttHitr College§.'..
Easter Vacation

Friday. March 27
JC Recreation Room

Starts Friday
\ SSS*5«Snwmw!8

Ends April 6
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Bond Issue
To Decide
JC Future
A $15,200,000 bond issue which
will determine the future of San
Diego Junior College will be taken
up at the polls on April 21.
If this bond issue is passed,
$500,000 will be used for working
out a plan to separate Ban Diego
High and SDJC. This plan will
make more facilities available on
the campus for vocational high
school students.
The new JC campus will be situated between Russ Street and B
Street and also between 14th and
15th Streets. The first building to
be erected will be used for technical classes. The JC administration
building, library, and general classrooms will be the second building
constructed on the new campus I F
this new bond issue is passed. Also
this new bond issue will be used
for the construction of new elementary schools and for the completion of the new high school
buildings in the district.

No.

9

1953 LEGEND EDITOR

Publication Date
Near For Legend

Legend editor Ginger Pasto compares last year's Legend with a
page make-up sheet for this year's annual.

"Unless action is taken by the seniors before Easter vacation more
than 50 per cent of the members of the graduating class will not be
represented by a photograph in the 1963 Junior College yearbook, the
"Legend," Virginia Pasto, editor, announced today.
According to Pasto, the Legend has a contract with Waterman
Studio for these pictures to be taken without any cost to the student.
In the past there was a slight charge for this service.
The Legend staff decided at their last meeting that the students
who do not have their pictures taken will have to get a magnifying
glass to find their names that will be printed in the back of the book.
Mr. Robert Sharon, Legend spon_
sor, said that if the Legend does
not succeed in getting the seniors
to have their pictures taken, it
would influence him to suggest
omitting a senior division in next
year's Legend.
All pictures for the Legend have
been made excepting the seniors.
A great number of photographs
have been made at the two centers
that win feature activities and the
curriculum.
Don Wiggins, a capable artist,
who is not receiving credit for the
course, has been enlisted to do the
layout and art supervision. Ed
Custer, another not r e c e i v i n g
Dick Kraus
credit, will be sports editor.
. . . King Shamrock
Other staff members are Harlan
Warner, assistant editor; Doris
Small, copy editor; Allen Cohen,
senior editor; Ven Gonzales, night
e d i t o r ; Marlene Marshall, club
editor; Phillis Stevens, photogDick Kraus, sponsored by Iota
rapher. Also in the staff are Polly Theta Phi, won the title of "King
1
Wetzel, Hal Ulrey, Emmett Capos- Shamrock ' from a field of five
other
candidates
at Phi Theta Xi's
sere, Salvador Espana, John Bates,
"Shillalah Shuffle," March IS.
and Carolyn Smith.
This annual Saint Patrick's Day
dance was held from 8:30 to 12:30
at the San Diego Women's Club.
Approximately 75 couples danced
to music furnished by Hal Allen's
band.
Officers and cabinet members
A trio of whacky musicians from
from both the A&A and B&T cen- the Old Globe Theater furnished
ters attended a one day student entertainment at the intermission.
Prizes from various men's shops
government convention at Glendale
were
awarded to "King Shamtwo weeks ago.
rock" and the four runners-up.
The representatives chosen by
their respective cabinets joined the
debate on eight separate panels,
which covered such topics as: Constitution, athletics, assemblies and
"Bunny Bounce" is the title of
rallies, campus organizations and
the
forthcoming mixer to be held
clubs, publicity and publications.
Friday, March 27, in the recreation
Delegates from San Diego were room above the girls' gym. It will
Hal Ulrey, Ken Gould, Chuck Gil- be held from' 7:30 to 11:00 p.m.
bert, Ed Custer, Steve Nicholaidis,
It is sponsored by the combined
John Beers, Velda Lucht and Col- student government officers and
late Williams.
commissioners of both centers, who
feel that since the "Spring Frolic"
mixer was a success, the students
will go for the idea of another
night mixer.
Entertainment will be provided,
and cupcakes and punch will be
served for refreshments. Dancing
to change the other to suit himself will be to records. The dress will
and his own ideals; consequently be sport.
their marriage eventually fails.
Refreshments will be served to Sen/or Class Otffcmn
all those attending.
Take Over New Duties
The AWS cabinet is anticipating
In senior class elections, held
a large turn-out and hopes that two weeks ago, Ed Custer won
all women students will support the presidency over Bill Voepel,
their AWS activities, for they are with Ann Eramo taking the viceplanned for their benefit.
presidency over Billie Welch and
If transportation can be acquired, Eddy-Maria Navarrete. Defeating
the AWS will send delegates up to Pat Green for secretary was Doris
Santa Monica City College for a Small, and Carol Cobb was elected
Spring Planning Conference, to be treasurer.
held April 18. The activities planProm and Vespers chairmen have
ned for the conference include sec- not been appointed as yet.
tion meetings, a general assembly,
Measurements for caps and
a tour of the new Santa Monica gowns were taken last week, and
College, swimming in the college announcements have been decided
pool, and a luncheon.
upon.

New Aircraft Courses 'Othello' Progresses;
Offered At B&T Center £eviou.s j * fienc.e
Snows in Rehearsals

Another first has been scored by SDJC. New courses in three aircraft fields are being offered at the B&T center. Under the auspices
of the Aircraft Industry Technical Institute, for the first time in the
United States, the AA degree in aircraft inspection is now available.
jit will soon be available in aircraft tool design and aircraft tool planning.
Vice Principal J. W. Hatalson of the B&T center stated that, as far
as he knew, these courses are the first of this type in the U.S. They
were formed at the request of local
_ — — — — —
—
aircraft industries because of a
serious shortage of personnel in
these fields and a need for additional training of people already
"S.O.S. S h i p w r e c k , " dance
employed in them.
The shortage is due to the scheduled for April 24 a t ' the
unique nature of these jobs. They Aeronautical Institute on Pacific
are considered above the crafts Highway, will be. the first big
| level, but below true engineering. freshman activity this semester.
Consequently it is rather difficult
Frosh council members are all
for a person to obtain training in
enthusiastically b o o s t i n g this
them.
dance. Geri Sick, Frosh class secIn the first semester of the in- retary, sums their feelings up by
spection course, 175 students were saying, "We hope to make this
enrolled. The second semester en- THE JC get-together of the serollment increased to 280. Atpres- mester."
j ent this course is set up for two
Bids will be on sale starting
plant groups, those who are inspectors and those who wish to be. April 10. They may be obtained
Special subjects in this curricu- from any council member.
Geri also said, "For a class this
lum include blueprint reading and
sketching, aircraft materials, pro- size, the turnout for the class
cesses, and various courses in air- meetings is amazing, amazingly
craft inspection. Spokesmen for small!"
the local aircraft industries have
indicated that field trips to the
plants to study expensive specialised equipment in action are welcome. Another feature of these
courses is the minimum of academic subjects. Unlike many training programs, the accent is on the
The AWS cabinet is planning
practical.
on presenting a group of movies
Upon completion of the inspection course, the student is awarded as one of their activities for April,
MI AA degree and an Aircraft announced President Shirley PalmIndustry Technical Institute In- er. They will be shown April 9 at
spection Certificate.
the B&T auditorium at 11 a.m.
Aircraft industries and educaIn selecting the films, the cabtional institutions in most of the inet tried to pick a variety in order
major cities are interested in these to satisfy the different tastes of
the students. The first film will
courses at SDJC.
be a travelogue, in color, dealing
with the Grand Canyon'. It will
"There are two male walk-on include scenes of the canyon, ancient Indian dwellings, and the
parts still open in the, JC play. Colorado River. The other film,
Mr
Newman
'OtheUoV' | M
' entitled "This Charming Couple,"
director of the play.
is about a young couple who plan
Any student interested may con- on marrying. They are both talt a c t Mr. Newman any afternoon
ented and popular, but each tries
during rehearsals in bungalow 234.

Freshman Class Plans
SOS Shipwreck Dance

Students playing major roles in
SDJC's spring production "Othello,"
which will be presented April 29,
30 and May 1, have had interesting
and varied dramatic experience.
Stan Jones, SDJC a l u m n u s ,
played the lead in "Hamlet," and
will be playing Iago. He has had
professional experience while traveling .with a stock company. He
has also been active in State College productions.
Skip Jenkins, who plays Othello,
has appeared in two Old Globe
Shakespearean plays. He has also
appeared in numerous productions
at SDSC.
Terry Garvey, who will be Cassio, played the lead in SDHS's
senior play, "Seventh Heaven";
the same year he appeared in a
SDJC production. He was in
"Power Without Glory" and has
worked with Footlights Productions.
Playing Desdemona is Delores
McDougal, who has had previous
experience in the Junior Theater
of the Old Globe. She also appeared in La Jolla's senior play.

Dick Kraus Receives
King Shamrock Crown

Delegates Attend
Glendale Confab

'Bunny Bounce/ Second
Mixer, Planned March 27

AWS Cabinet Readies April Plans;
Varied Subject Films To Be Shown

Official Notice
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Daring Staffer
Exposes Editors

GUYS
'N
DOLLS

^cciallif £peakiHf
By Ann & Marion

AA

(DA

K

Gr
Fir

The following are the names of
The seven girls seen wearing
Alpha Delta's largest second se- grey and pink beanies around the
__^
'iiiiimiumiiiifiii By Phyllis & Pat
mester pledge class in history: campus and carrying boxes of
Eddie Auld, James Crull, James goodies are Phi Alpha's new Spring
This column is being presented
O'Neal, Syd Jensen, Ray Waddell, semester pledges. Their names are for the first time this semester
By BYOB
The
Where's your copy? Who took my ruler? Quick, type this up. Just Arthur Billings, John Johnson, Audrey Tate, Barbara Barratt, to help introduce some of the
Tourna
as sure as the sun rises in the morning, phrases such as these can be "Baldy" Castro, John Early, Allan Bonnie Seoback, Nancy Benedict, students around campus. This n |
29, wil
Freebury, Tom Kienholz, John Bobbie Martin, Phyllis Sloan, and the newly-elected Freshmen offiexpected to be heard around the Fortknightly office.
last toi
cers and members of the cabinet
When I talked to the editor two months ago, I didn't realize that Berry, Julian Goeb, Pete Jungers, Helen Margarian.
tournai
are in the spotlight.
his seemingly sincere statement: "You won't hare to do much work," Jim Daugherty, John O'Reilly, DanNaval
iel Newport, Charles Armstrong,
wrestle
was a bald faced, premeditated prevarication.
Dean Baer . . . B'2" . . . age 18
Sigma Tau Rho took in the fol- . . . likes water skiing . . . also
ment :
I have now found Ed Custer/boy editor, to be a composite of an William Barrett, and Tom Moran.
lowing nine pledges for this se- wine, women and song . . . enjoys
overinflated egotist, walking spellJack 1
mester: Don Schwartz, Ernest wrestling . . . is vice-president of
ing book, junior-size dictator, and
Gordon
Baird, Cecil Smyth, Harley Sides, the Freshman class . , . found at
well balanced idiot, who can say
cently
Charles Shearer, William Stone, the B&T center . . . now pledging
nothing more than I, my, mine,
lege. 1
Doug Brown, Calvin Schwartz, and Kappa Phi Alpha . • . intends to
1,1,1.
to enb
Brian Headrick.
Taking a second place in lack
go to UCLA to study insurance.
Bill ]
of brains only to Ed is Jim Woods,
Julia Jolliff . . . age 18 . . . gradthe on]
GZT
sports editor. When it's time to go
the Sen
Phi Sigma Taus are planning a uated from Hoover , . . 5*1" . . .
to press these two sages can be
was hel
trip to Borrego in the latter part hobby is swiniming . . . thinks
found waiting for inspiration on
Navy 1
of April. Accompanying the mem- there is nothing better than foota story, carrying on an intelligent
their r<
bers will be sponsor Mrs. Vesta ball . . . just elected Freshman
conversation such as this: "Hey,
it roug
Gibbs and pledge Pat Boland. They treasurer... member of Phi Sigma
Ed, who's the new gal that signed
tournai!
will stay at Borrego Springs Re- Tau . . . is studying to be a banker
. . . wants more to be a housewife
up last Monday . • . " "Don't know
sort.
light 2<
. . . can be located at the B&T
yet, Jim, haven't stopped looking
one fe
center.
long enough to find out her name
pounds.
Pledges for Kappa Phi are Dean
. . ." "Raise you two . . » "PH
Phil Coffin
match,
age 22 . . . stands
Baer, Dave Crawford, Clinton Wilsee that, and call you" . . . Three
The J
comes
to
us
from
Pealiams, Robert Pall, Ben Kelley,
jacks . . .** "Ha! four aces" . . .
of a wi
cock
Military
Academy
in
Texas
David Kent, Bob Smiley, Bob Sil'That's the fifth time in a row
der the
vers, Jack Hiltz, Bob Hanson, . . . plays golf . . . goes to football
you've held four aces . . . " "Ton
Olson, 1
games
.
.
.
Freshman
president.
•
I
George Van Dussen, Orren Serrat,
inferrin' I'm cheatin?" . . . "Ain't
showing
is studying to be an electronics
Chuck
Ensey.
inferrin* nuthin', tellin' ya." In
proud c
engineer . . . will go on to Cal Poly
case you haven't already figured
works o
Geri Sick . . . age 18 . . . likes
it out, they're talking about sports.
a few r
Ten are pledging Iota Theta Phi. to read and read and read . . .
Besides Jimmy and Ed there are
out nab
They are George Bibo, Larry Mat- comes from Our Lady of Peace . . .
a few other editors. One Is Doris
now, he
ranga, Fil Concepcion, Gene Sergie, has never held an office, but seems
Small, Dori, as she's know by the
one wre
Gene Bridges, Eugene Abat, Louis quite capable to take care of any
Girl reporter sings Fortknightly blue;
staff members, acts as associate
Cardinal, Gorden Longson, Mike difficulties that might arise . . .
editor. In case you're wonderin',
Rays, John Seibert.
has been elected secretary of the
an associate editor associates with
Iota Theta Phi started a Blood Freshman class.
AGS Elects Officers
the editor-in-chief, and learns from
Account March 19 for the benefit
Dave Crawford . . . h*lV . . .
For Spring Semester
her association just how not to act
of any JC student.
by Velda
age 18 . . . likes swimming . . .
if she expects to be allowed to
Alpha Gamma Sigma, honorary
Basket
mountain climbing . . . roller skatOh Say! . . .
associate with other people.
the Kni;
Scholarship Society, has elected
Velda Lucht passed chocolates ing . . . and bowling . . . is pledgAllen Cohen, a guy whose favThe other staff editor is Joan
fourth p
new officers who are Hal Ulrey, last Wednesday to announce her * ing Kappa Phi A l p h a . . . graduated
Ballinger. Joan handles the edi- orite expression seems to be, "Wait
was
eigh
engagement
to
Graydon
Gerber,
from Grossmont . . . is majoring
torial department and can be seen a minute, I'll go with you," was president; Doris Small, vice-presi- and Doris Small announced she IB in Geology and Anthropology . . .
while th<
engaging in verbal combat with rebuffed at the Russ door last dent; Evelyn Zabel, secretary; and going steady with Winston Tear- plans to go to the University of
wins, 10
the other intellects on the staff on week by a smart coed who told Pat Green, treasurer.
gin.
Letter
Arizona after graduating from JC.
subjects which could be summed him sweetly, "O.K., but you'll have
basketbal
Mike Galasso . . . 5*SW* . . .
up in the words of Bill Shake- to bring your own powder puff.**
nounced
age 20 . . . likes women • . . what
speare ". . . a tale told by an idiot, Hats Off . . .
Clarkson.
else?!! . . . more women • . . and
full of sound and fury, signifying
They
wer
drive-in
movies
.
.
.
also
bowling
One of our students is still tellJust for so simple a thing as
nothing."
Gilbert, 1
and
roller
skating
.
.
.
was
presiing
her
friends
about
running
into
telling the Fortknightly staff the
Final composite of the staff
£' A r m s t i
dent of tile Freshman Class last
shows such people as Hank Ishino two acquaintances on the street. name of the student in the photoBuechler,
semester and commissioner of asThey stopped to chat, and when graph, you can win a prize!
and Bob Glines, the temperamental
dell,
Ted
semblies
this
semester
.
..
.
also
the two men turned to go, they
One pair of tickets to the Rancho
photographers. A gal that takes found their hats were missing. The
wood, ma
State
vice-president
of
Future
Repictures but who is not nearly as men happened to be police detec- Drive-in Theatre will be awarded
BothN
tailers of California . . . is a Rho
temperamental is Phyllis Stevens. tives. Never underestimate the to the first lucky person who idenGilbert's
Delt
.
.
.
plans
to
go
to
USC
tifies her. There is also a second
She's been around so long, she's power of a woman.
Pat Boland . . . pert 5*4" . . . ' ord, whil
prize.
j
found it foolish to resist the idio- Both Gill
flashing
eyes . • . hobbies, "sports
The subject was born in Februsyncracies of the editor.
Fair Exchange • . •
chosen to
in general," swimming, dancing,
Marion Kildare and Ann Eramo,
Jennie Turner seems quite per- ary, 1933. A native of San Diego,
ference tc
ice
skating,
"just
acting'devilish"
who write under the by-line Marion turbed these days. Her beau, want- she graduated from Hoover High.
unanimou
.
.
.
graduated
from
Helix
in
'52
and Ann (real original) are con- ing to be distinguished from a She has participated in many cam. . . first semester at JC . . . freshtinually plagued with running down pledge, borrowed his fraternity pin pus activities and is now hi her
The M<
man committee public relations
second
year
here.
the club news, and they get about from her. To make matters even'
commissioner
.
•
.
Fortknightly
All entries must be turned in at
as much cooperation from some of worse, he thinks she should surF—Dan
staff . . . distinguished as the
the Fortknightly office, with the
the clubs as a GI trying to talk render her sorority pin to him.
F—Jerr
only
Phi
Sigma
Tau
pledge
this
date and hour on them.
a Russian general out of his last
C—Mar
????
The Fortknightly will welcome
semester.
fifth of Vodka.
G—Pen
any bits of information that can
S^K^K^v^^-,-.
EDITOR'S NOTE . . . I now be printed in this column.
G—Alia
end this (in the words of the
author) daring expose.
In<
For F O B !
The author can be found with his
necktie rolled into a typewriter,
Danny Ne
DON HOWARD
hanging by his heels from a wall
Percy Gill
Show
in the Fortknightly office.
Ted Dougl
Every Afternoon
Ed Custer
C. Armstn
KS DO —1130
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er Easter Lay-off
Grapplers In
Final Match
The Junior National Wrestling
Tournament, to be held March 2729 will be SDJC wrestling team's
last tournament of the season. The
tournament will be held at the
Naval Training Center. The JC
wrestlers entered in the tournament are Bill "Lump O" Reed,
' Jack Roznos, Mel Gorham and
: Gordon Longdon, who has just recently transferred from State College. Ed Gavotto will not be able
to enter due to an arm injury.
Bill Reed and Jack Roznos were
the only JC wrestlers to place In
the Senior AAU Tournament which
was held March 17-19 at the ArmyNavy YMCA, both placing third hi
their respective weights. Bill had
it rough all the way through the
tournament. Bill, just weighing a
fight 205 pounds, had to wrestle
one fellow who w e i g h e d $40
pounds. Bill's comment after the
match, "Wait until next time,**
The JC wrestling team was short
of a wrestler this season, but under the expert coaching of Ivan
Olson, the team has made a good
showing. Coach Olson is especially
proud of the way the JC team
works out. He feels that if he had
a few more wrestlers with workout habits like the ones he has
now, he would have the number
one wrestling team on the coast.

Casaba Section
Winners Listed

Bakersfield
Next On List

Wait Reak
. Knight Hurler

. . . Outfield

Early Lead Taken In Pennant Race
Mike Morrow's brash baseball nine opened the 1953 Metropolitan baseball season by
sweeping past four conference opponents and grabbing an early lead in the "pennant"
scramble.
Knocking off Long Beach, Santa Monica, Harbor and East Los Angeles, the Knights
are a half game up on their nearest rival, Bakersfield.
In the league opener against Long Beach, San Diego blew an early lead, but came back

Beatty Named New
Bakersfield Mentor

Prom Bakersfield College comes
news of a new football coach for
the Metro League. Homer Beatty,
Basketball season is over with former coach at Bakersfield High,
the Knights securely resting in has stepped up' to fill the vacancy
fourth place. Their league record left by Jack Frost, who resigned
was eight wins against six losses, at the end of the 1952 season
while their overall record was 18 after 19 years as Renegade mentor.
wins, 10 losses.
A graduate of the University of
Letter winners for the 1952-53 Southern California, Beatty was a
basketball season have been an- three-year letterman right halfnounced by basketball coach Don back on the 1983-36 editions of
Clarkson. Ten men received letters. Howard Jones' 'Thundering Herd."
They were Danny Newport, Percy He thus joins a host of other
Gilbert, Ted Doughty, C h a r l e s prominent Trojan alumni who are
A r m s t r o n g , Stan Smith, Don also rapidly rising to fame in the
Buechler, Mike Brown, Ray Wad- coaching profession*
dell, Ted Rowan and John Lock"I'm very happy to be the new
wood, manager.
coach, It will be a great deal of
Both Newport and Gilbert broke fun working with college kids and
Gilbert's 1951-52 total points rec- I am certainly looking forward to
ord, while Gilbert went for 646. it," announced Beatty upon being
Both Gilbert and Newport were appointed by the Kern County
chosen to the All-Metropolitan Con- Union High School and Junior Colference team. Gilbert was the only lege District board of trustees.
Dr. Ralph Prator, Bakersfield
unanimous choice.
College president, who has spent
* * *
several weeks screening dozens of
The Metropolitan Conference
applicants, based his choice upon
Team
two prime factors. "Several memF—Dan Newport, San Diego.
bers of the team requested that
F—Jerry Mitchell, Long Beach.
he (Beatty) be given every considC—Marv Reubel, Harbor.
eration," Prator said and added,
G—Percy Gilbert, San Diego.
"I Uke his sound program for deG—Allan Herring, El Camino.
veloping
the future of football at
* * *
Bakersfield College."
Individual Statistics
Beatty will not break off relaG. T.P. AVE.
tions
with the high school until
Danny Newport, f.~. 26 652 25.
the end of the present school year,
Percy Gilbert, g — 26 546 21.
although he is 'officially' taking
Ted Doughty, f-c— 26 240 0.
over his new duties February 9.
C. Armstrong, £
10 151 8.
While at the Driller institution, he
Tony Mazzulla, g — 13 72 5.6 is a counselor in addition to being
Ronnie Crofts, f.
14 72 5.1 golf coach In the spring. It has
S. Smith*, %.
-... 18 68 3.8 not been determined, as yet, what
Joe McNamara, g..- 12 32 2.7 his college duties will consist of.
\ Don Buechler, g.— 24 50 2.0
On the Bakersfield gridiron, he
Mike Brown, c~12 26 2.0 will install his version of the SplitRay Waddell, f14 14 1.0 T formation which closely resemTed Rowan, g
14
4 0.3 bles the Oklahoma offense.
AlDuran,f
„i- 7
4 0.6

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms
Trophies—Plaques
Hand and Machine Engraving

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC.
3408 5th Ave.

Mike Brown

Phone J-9989

in the bottom of the eighth inning
by squeezing in the winning run
on Bill Gundry's perfect bunt.
On March 14 at Santa Monica
the Knights picked up their second
win in as many starts by edging
the Corsairs, 9-8. With the score
tied 8-up in the top of the eighth
inning, Frank Chalupnik started off
.the inning by being nicked by the
pitcher. Duggan struck out, Brown
singled and shortstop Dick Warren
flew out to right field. The Corsair
pitcher, a trifle wild, then proceeded to walk the next two batters
and force Chalupnik across the
plate.
The Knights clobbered Harbor,
9-3, behind the strong hurling of
Walt Fleak, who gave up a stingy
six hits and went the full route
for the win.
Last Friday the cellar-dwelling
East Los Angeles Huskies were
the Knights' final victim, as the
Blue and Gray spotted the Angelenos two early leads and behind
the booming bat of Bill Gundry
pushed over the winning tally in
the final frame to capture the
contest, 8-7.

Handball Next On
Intramural Tab
Handball season is here again
and the fraternities and independent clubs are holding their yearly
eliminations to see who will win
the intramural championships.

AT HOME AND AT SCHOOL
DRINK IT HOT

OR COOL

QUAUTEE

CH0C01ATE
DRINK

Knight Tracksters
To Meet El Camino
Coach Edward Ruffa's eager
track and field forces get their
first chance to strut their stuff
March 27, when they engage Bakersfield and El Camino in their
first big meet of the season on
the El Camino oval.
The Knights will actually be
participating in their first major
meet of the season. Originally

Riding on the crest of a four
game winning streak, San Diego
J u n i o r College's league-leading
Knights take time off for Easter
vacation and return the following
week to engage Los Angeles Valley
and title-contending Bakersfield in
a pair of Metropolitan League contests, April 10 and 11.
The Blue and Gray will be looking past the Valley encounter, however. Bakersfield will be the chief
target, as the Knights will be out
to suppress the Renegades' bid for
loop leadership.
Starting pitchers won't be named
due to the long layoff caused by
the vacation. Coach Morrow will
probably send either Percy Gilbert
or Roy Dezonia to the mound for
the Valley* game, which is to be
played on the northerners' diamond, and follow up with his ace
right hander Walter Fleak. Fleak
was the first and so far only
Knight hurler to go the full nine
innings, while posting a nifty sixhitter against Harbor JC that enabled the Knights to smash their
foes, 9-3.
Actually, Knight pitching thus far
has been a prominent sore spot and
only by the fact that Knight bats
have blasted an average of nine
runs per contest across the plate
have the local nine been able to
shade their opponents and gain
the prestige of first place. Clutch
hitting and the potent bats of Phil
Huebach, Jim Blocker, John Duggan, and Dick Warren have gotten
the Blue and Gray off to a fast
start in the league scramble.

Cinder Path Men
Ready For Season

Baseball and track, along with
spring, are in the air with Metropolitan teams competing bn the
diamond and the oval.
With the East Los Angeles Relays under their belt, Metro tracksters are ready to plunge into the
1953 Metropolitan track season.
First scheduled meet is at EI
Camino where the Knights, Bakersfield, and El Camino will battle it
out.
Two outstanding trackmen are
cavorting in the loop this year.
East Los Angeles' Floyd Jeter, a
high jumper, cleared 6 ft. 1% in.
in the Long Beach Relays. Jeter,
who was competing with veteran
trackmen from up and down the
coast, was only an inch off CorHoward Simpson
nelius Johnson's record of 6 f t
. . . Broadjumper 8% in.
Mason Benner, a 240-pound shotthey were scheduled to enter the
putter
from Santa Monica, got off
East L.A. Relays, but the meet
a tremendous heave of 50 ft, 7 in.
was canceled.
Ruffa's squad has been trimmed and is after Grossmont High School
down in the last two weeks. It hero Clyde Welter's n a t i o n a l
looks as if he is going to have to record.
Present baseball standings:
operate the season with an 11-man
W. L. P e t
crew, of which five are runners
.—... 4 0 1.000
and the rest are entered in the SAN DIEGO
Bakersfield ™ — 2 0 1.000
field events.
..
2 1 ,667
Particularly outstanding in the El Camino
.
1 1 .500
field events has been H o w a r d Long Beach
1 2 .333
S i m p s o n . Howard has already Santa Monica *»,*.
•........••—- 1 2 .333
jumped an eye-catching 21 ft. 7 in* Harbor
1 2 .838
running broad and figures to give Valley . . _ . »
E. Los Angeles
0 4 .000
the Knights many needed points.

Robert's Varsity Shop
GREY CORD
BLUE DENIMS
LEVI'S

AWARD JACKETS
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ROBERT'S
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Prejudice And
Persecution of Jews
Viewed by Student
The screaming headlines in free
countries all over the world carried
the story of the disappearance of
fifty prominent Jews from one of
the iron curtain countries. Communism has at last begun race
persecution, which is the forerunner to the disintegration and ruin
of a nation or individual who pursues the practice of intolerance.
That same week in the United
States we were celebrating Brotherhood Week, the practice of being
a brother to our fellow man, regardless of his color, faith, or
ancestry.
Not all people are above prejudice. -In fact a great number of
people bear some type of prejudice.
It is not hard to become prejudiced
toward a group, church, political
party, or nationality.
"All people in America with one
drop of Jewish blood ought to be
sent over to Hitler," a man of my
acquaintance said to me during
the last war. This wasn't the man
next door he was talking about, or
the old Jewish man in the delicatessen; no, it was more than that
to me, it was myself that he was
talking about, for my great grandfather was a Jew.
Right then and there, that man
lost my goodwill and the respect
for his intelligence that I had had
before this unfair statement. Prejudice usually causes more harm
to those who possess it than to
those against whom it is directed.
Believing everything a person
hears is another way to become
confused about a certain race or
creed. The best way to select
friends and make decisions is on
the basis of individual worth.
In college we discard much of
our ignorance and become educated
and enlightened people. How wonderful it would be if we could
learn how to shed our prejudices
and our intolerance and supplement them with goodwill for all
mankind.
—**• * •

Words & Wisdom
EDITOR:
Mr. Jim Demetre's suggestion
has awakened my own wish for
the insertion of a "voice of the
students" column.
I am convinced that many
others will respond favorably.
Jacqueline Davis

^jrotthnlalttlu
Member
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'53 RED CROSS GOAL PASSES $ 4 0 0 , 0 0 0
By Ven C Gonzales
T h i s year's goal is $484,012 for
San Diego County's share in meeting $391,982 for local needs and
$92,030 for the national program."
Thus stated Mr. B. G. Heide,
of the March, 1953, Red Cross
Fund Campaign Headquarters, 088
Second Avenue.

Some time this week, the delivj
ery flight of a Model 340 Convair
liner built by the Consolidated Vultee Aircraft Company for the Philippines is scheduled. This flight
indicates the friendly relations that
children in A m e r i c a n schools,
through the Junior Red Cross, have
established abroad.

Chapter manager Mark Tomas,
commenting on how thrilled the
Junior Red Cross in San Diego is
to have the honor of participating
in the flight, said, "The children
have been busy for several days
packing 1500 gift boxes to be given
to needy children hi the Philippines
and in schools."

As of March 16, 1953, 30.9% J
the quota is filled. It is fittiJ
this year, in order to meet adi.
quately the needs for the bloj
program, disaster and health sen.
ices, that people give more gen.
erously than ever. Individuals,
groups, organizations, and other
institutions throughout the nation
should answer the Red Cross & |
—"YOU GIVE—THEY LIVE."

IF YQU CAN WIN
THESE WINGS YOU CAN EARN OVER
'5,000 A YEAR AFTER GRADUATION

£an

Important facts about the opportunities for YOU
as a Commissioned Officer—Pilot or Aircraft Observer—
in the United States Air Force
Must I be a college graduate to take Aviation Cadet Training?
No. But you must have completed a minimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. I n addition, under
the new Aviation Cadet training program, you must be between the ages of 19 and 26J^ years, unmarried, and i n good
physical condition—with high requirements for eyes, ears,
heart and teeth.
How long before I get my commission?
60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world—training that not only equips you to fly modern
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administrative work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and t h e
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.
Where do I take my training?
Pre-flight training will be a t Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be
taken at any one of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South and Southwest.
What happens if I flunk the training course?
Every effort is made to help students whose progress is unsatisfactory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever individual attention you may require. However, if you fail t o
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have completed a
tour of military service will be discharged upon request if they
fail to complete the course.
What pay do I get as an Aviation Cadet? And after?
As an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. I n
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, flight clothes,
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
. . . all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $5,300.00 a year—with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.
Are off Aviation Cadets trained to be Pilots?
No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become commissioned
officers in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

Do Aircraft Observers get Hying training, too?
Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 hours
of "in t h e air" instructions. The primary phase of Aircraft
Observer training is t h e same for all branches (navigation,
bombardment, e t c ) . The basic and advanced phases of training
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue*.
What kind of airplanes will I ny?
You willflyjets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in
a light, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower,
then graduates t o t h e 600 horsepower T-6 '"Texan" before
receiving transition training in-jets. You then advance gradually
until you are flying such famous first-line aircraft as F-86 Sabre,
F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer
Cadets take flight instructions in t h e C-47 Dakota, the T-29
Convair, and the TB-50 Superfortress before advancing to firstline aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet.
Will my commission be In the Regular Air Force or Reserve?
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers,
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants and become eligible
to apply for a regular Air Force Commission when they have
completed 18 months of active duty.
How long must I remain in Service?
After graduation from the Aviation Cadet Program, you are
tendered an indefinite appointment i n the United States Air
Force Reserve and are called to active duty with the United
States Air Force for a period of three years.
What recreation and leisure time will I have as a Cadet?
Discipline will be rigid—especially for t h e first few weeks.
However, it is not all work* You'll find swimming pools, handball
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post.
Where will I be stationed when I get my commission?
You may be stationed anywhere in the world . . . Hawaii, Far
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty*
you will be in close touch with the latest developments in new
flying techniques. You will continue t o build u p your flying
experience and later should have no difficulty seeming a CAA
commercial pilot or navigator rating.

•

Your future is assured if you can qualify! Here's what to do:
fro$|

|f Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest
* Air Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.
If application ie accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to take a physical
examination at government expense.
Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
If you past your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled for an
Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you
a four-month deferment while waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS
Visit your nearest Air Force Bate, Air Force Recruiting Officer,
or your nearest Air Force ROTC Unit. Or write to:
AVIATION CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE
Washington 25, D. C

U.S. AIR FORCE
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Constructs Othello Sets
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By Bob GHnes
"There's more to this than meets the eye." An old phrase, but very
true when applied to JC's forthcoming play "Othello." The cast consists of over 20 people who will be seen acting various parts in the
drama. These actors and actresses have each studied their parts for
two months and have rehearsed almost daily. However, if it were not
for a larger unseen group of students, these scholars of theatrical arts
might never appear before the public.
Over 30 students, under the guiding hand of Mr. P. A. Lovell,
have been working six weeks on the designing of the scenery and
sets for the play.
"The preparation that goes into the layout and design of Beta for a
period play such as this is far more than most people are aware of,"
Mr. Lovell stated. "In comparison modern plays are a simple project.
Many of the props required for modem works are easily borrowed or
copied."»
The first step in producing the set for 'Othello* is research. A very
detailed study of fifteenth century Italy is made. The architecture,
furniture styles, dress, hair styles, ornaments, jewelry, even beard
styles, are noted.
Sketches are then prepared of each scene by art students Jack Hiltz
and Chuck Gilbert. These are introduced to the draughtsmen, John
———
"
Bates and Jerry Williams, who design the articles shown in sketches
AS cards will be accepted only
on the opening night, April 29,
for the JC play "Othello," presented at 8p.m. in the Russ
Auditorium.

The Most Southwestern

JC

so they will fit the stage. The ef-

Newspaper

San Diego 2, Calif. forts of the draughtsmen are then

turned over to the stage carpenters, Carol D'Amato, John Bates,
No. 10 Jerry Williams, Jim Blocker, and
Rocky Guzzo, who, using ordinary
carpenter's tools and extra-ordinary ingenuity, produce bits of fifteenth century Italy.
Ordinary classroom chairs become rich, gilded palace furniture pieces, with the help of
cardboard, glue, and paint.
Marble columns are posted
from disks and strips of wood
and cardbard, candelabra from
old lectern stands.
SOS Shipwreck dance, presented
Work began last week on reThe All-American Award from the Associated Collegiate
These props, when properly situby the Freshman class, is sched- ated about the stage and actors,
modeling the student lounge. VariPress,
a
national
journalism
association,
has
been
given
to
uled for April 24 from 8:30 to 12 create the proper scene, but even
-ous estimates on the cost were seat the Aeronautical Institute, locured, and the final okay was re- the Fortknightly for a second consecutive year.
this is not enough—big stages are
cated at 3380 West Harbor Drive
The award, first won a year ago, is given for "those
ceived. The cost was estimated at
awfully dark without lights. This
beyond Ryan's.
$700. This amount will be drawn
papers which represent not only a mechanically excellent
brings up more of the unseen crew,
from the funds of the AA Center,
Hal Allen's band will furnish the lighting designer and the elecjob, but which have something beyond that—a vitality,
the Evening Division, and a genand plans have been laid trician. For each scene lights are
a creativeness, an imaginative quality which makes them music,
eral fund which has accumulated
to provide a floorshow and re- used to spot, illuminate, or create
stand out from other school pub.
in the bookstore.
a mood. The lighting design for
Doris Small, associate editor; Gin- freshments.
lications," said ACP judge Mr.
Decorations
will
typlify
the
this
production was done by Mr.
Improvements w i l l include
ger Pasto, editorial editor; Jim
Gary Bartness.
South Sea Islands, and the dress
Newman. The electrician is Bob
new lighting, new furniture, a
Woods,
sports
editor;
and
Bill
Competing in its own division
is to carry out tile Shipwreck
Winchester.
brand new paint Job, lowering
with
23 other Junior Colleges, the Brashear, assistant sports editor.
theme. Prizes will be awarded
of the ceiling to cover up the
•
*
•
These are the technicians that
Fortknightly cleared the needed
for the best costumes characterwires which are now in view,
the audience seldom thinks about
1000
points
needed
for
the
Allistic of a shipwreck. If costumes
some type of carpentry work
except when some thing goes aAmerican by a 45 point margin.
are not preferred, slacks, levis,
around the walls just above the
miss. But without them there
Only
two
other
papers
won
this
or pedal-pushers and Hawaiian
floor, and possibly magazines to
would
be no production.
highest honor.•
shirts are in order.
be placed in the lounge.
Last Saturday six members of
Bids are $1.20, including tax,
Some of the judges' comments
"I hope that the students of
the Fortknightly staff went to the
and
may be purchased from any
were: "Staff warrants special
junior college have enough sense
University of Southern California
freshman
class officer or council
praise for the copy balance mainand enough feeling of responsifor their annual Newspaper Day.
member,
and
at the door.
tained.
It
gives
the
paper
a
crisp,
bility to take care of the lounge."
Those who attended were Ed Cusprofessional tone. For the most
ter, Doris Small, Ginger Pasto,
The preceding statement was made
"H, The Story of the Teen-Age
part, newscopy reflects an alert,
Bob Glines, Shirley Palmer, and
by Hal Ulrey, president of the AA
Addict,'* will be shown at an asJoan Ballinger.
well-trained staff. Leads nicely
Center.
sembly today in the Russ Audivaried."
torium
at 11 a.m.
Los Angeles City College's
Hal went on to say, "The school
"Mr. George Schutte will be the
Many of last semester's staff
semi-weekly, the Collegian, took
has gone to a tremendous expense
This film is sponsored by the
new coach of the 1953 J.C. footthe sweepstakes by c a r r y i n g
to fix up the lounge for the stu- also contributed to the first Allball team," it was announced re- county of San Diego Probation Deaway three of the eight top
dents, and I hope that the students American which was won a year
cently by Dr. John Aseltine, presi- partment in connection with the
awards to junior college publican act grown up enough to ap- ago.
dent of San Diego Junior College. local narcotics problem and its
Editorial staff for last semester
cations.
preciate it and to show respect for
There will be pictures and infor- relation to San Diego teen-agers.
was Ed Custer, editor-in-chief;
The Collegian won awards in mation concerning Coach Schutte Accompanying the film will be a
the improvements.99
page make-up for eight-column in the next edition of the Fort- talk by Chief Probation Officer,
papers, news stories, and features knightly.
Charles T. G. Rogers.
appearing in two-year college publications since September 1, 1952.
Charles Sweet, editor of the
Daily Trojan, greeted the students from 75 high schools and
two-year colleges.
San Diego Junior College will be the host school for next spring's
Guest speakers were Hubbard
conference of the California Junior College Student Government AssoKeavy, Associated Press bureau
ciation. This was decided a t the 15th semi-annual conference held at chief for Los Angeles, and Mrs.
Asilomar April 9, 10, and 11.
Carol Phinney, science editor of
come banquet April 0.
Over 400 students and advisors
the Los Angeles Daily News.
Various
workshops
and
secfrom 60 junior colleges in Calition meetings were conducted
fornia composed the largest numApril 10 for consideration of
ber attending a state conference
Evening Center Dance
recommendations and proposiin the history of CJCSGA. StuFree to AS Card Holders
tions
concerning
problems
of
student delegates from SDJC were
Tomorrow night at 9 p.m. the
dent
government.
These
workRobert Pall, Ed Gavotto, Ken
shops consisted of student body Evening Division presents "April
Gould, Elizabeth Stelle, and Bill
Frolics" in the Recreation Room.
finance, student government and
Nelnts. Faculty sponsors attendThis dressy sport dance is free to
committees, c a m p u s organisaing were Mr. Marl Gibson and
all associated student card holders
tions,
athletics,
publications
and
Mrs. Margaret Olson.
and their escorts.
public relations, and rallies and
Marlene Marshall and Pat MeCiiIlough offer an invitation
i Dr. Robert Kerner, director of
Students from both the Applied
assemblies.
Slavic Studies a t the University
to
all members of the student body to attend the freshman
College of Sequoias was official Arts and Business and Technical
of California, spoke on "America,
class
dance "SOS Shipwreck" on April 24.
centers are invited.
the Unique Nation," at the wel- host.
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Fortknightly Wins Ail-American

Modernization Begun
On Student Lounge;
Work to Cost $700

Second Straight Year
For ACP Top Honor

SOS Shipwreck Dance
Scheduled April 24;
Prizes for Costumes

Scribes Attend
SC Conference

H' To Be Viewed
At Film Assembly

Official Notice

San Diego JC To Host
Next Spring Conference
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South Sea Correspondent
Describes Life In Islands
By SHRDLU
Editor's Note: In connection
with the SOS Shipwreck dance
the Fortknightly contacted its
South Sea's representative to
give you an idea of what you
might encounter if shipwrecked
on a tropic island.
Ah, the lure of the South Seas,
the calm serenity of tropical island
weather. Where else in the world
can one lie on the beach and watch
the golden tropic moon rise slowly
from the indigo sea and majestically disappear into the rain
clouds.
The clouds are one of the
most beautiful features of the
south seas, not only beautiful*
but useful. They bring the warm
tropical s h o w e r s . Sometimes
they bring as much as three
inches of shower within ten minutes.
Trade winds are another feature
of the South Seas weather. The
trade winds have been referred to
as "nature's comb", smoothing the
sands of the beaches and rippling
through the tousled palm fronds.
O c c a s i o n a l l y , while rippling
through a stately palm, "nature's
comb" dislodges a snarl in the
form of an eight pound coconut.
This accounts for the bandaged
heads seen on new-comers. (Natives do not stand under cocopalms.)

breaking all his fingernails
wearing out his finger tips,
breaking his pocket knife, and
comb, he finds the outer husk
on the coconut relatively unharmed. As a last resort he may
hurl the coconut at any convenient rock.
The husk on a coconut is designed by nature to protect its
fruit at all cost; it is very resiliant. A thrown coconut will always
bounce. This accounts for the large
blue spots seen on the newcomer's
shins.
Ah yes, the islands; truly the
paradise of the Pacific.

^ccialltf

Pat Boland
. . . south sea motif

OZT
April 25 and 26 are definite
dates for the club's trip to Borrego. Carole D'Amato, new pledge,
will accompany them.

Phi Alpha's are busy making
plans and submitting ideas for the
variety show they are giving for
the Cancer Fund. Billie Welch and
Carolyn Bacon are in charge of the
<D0E
production.
Nellie Carter announced her enJoan Brennan passed gum drops gagement to Ed Brinegar. A sumat the meeting last Wednesday mer wedding is being planned.
night announcing she is now go- • Melba Wilson and Paul Speyrer
ing steady with Joe Rogers.
were married March 14 in Yuma.
A wedding shower was given in
her honor April 15.
Last Monday night the pledges
After the April 8 meeting, a
of Alpha Delta held a ditch out, surprise birthday party was given
which was fostered by their pledge for Carolyn Weckerly.
captain, Danny Newport.
The tentative date set for Alpha
Delta's formal initiation is April Bea Lopez
19.
Sigma Tau Rho members and
pledges are planning to have a
drag party, inviting their own
dates. No date has been set as yet.
An intra-club sports tournament
has been scheduled for tibia semester, and the man with the most
points will be awarded a trophy
at the end of the school semester.

K<DA

§

Plans are now being made for
Kappa Phi's formal initiation.

100
Surprise birthday parties were
given for Dick Kraus at Pernicano's and for Dick Fritzer at his
home.
Roger Kraus, Frank Braunlich,
Dick Fritzer and pledge George
Bibo spent four days of their
Easter vacation at Catalina Island.
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Now that lovely spring days are here, girls, the whistles will not
all come from our little feathered friends if you dress according to
the gaiety of the season.
Spring is the time when you want "new life" in your wardrobe,
yet kept at a modest cost. For instance, a blouse does miracles
for a skirt; remember you feel fresh and gay as a daisy in a new
pretty blouse and you can take your pick from the new styles.
There is something for every occasion from school to dancing. A
variety of attractive cotton styles axe offered for your approval; and,
of course, you have noticed how
girl feel more glamorous than
popular the sheer nylon blouse is
wearing a stole. They seem to
becoming.
dress up your appearance and
There is nothing that makes a
give a touch of femininity and
daintiness. Colors range from
soft pastels to vibrant tones.
There are also the beautiful
beaded sweaters that give one a
A recent survey disclosed the look of royal elegance. If you're
fact that the graduates of Prince- thrifty you might even sew the
ton annually have more children beads on the sweater yourself.
than the graduates of Vaasar. This
Spring is the season of bright
proves conclusively that men have
jewelry, lovely f l o w e r s and
more babies than women.
sweet perfumes.
• » •
Gold and silver, or that new
During one of Mrs. Jannoch's chalk white jewelry that is making
biology classes it was shown that such a hit, do wonders. A simple
vitiman D comes from sunshine. flower on your blouse gives you
It is present in milk, but larger a look of sweet demureness.
Perfume takes on a new imamounts are present in the livers
of fish. This proves that fish get portance as a dimension of your
personality. The scent you select
more sunshine than cows.
may be a floral bouquet or the
* * *
Another recent survey turns up loveliness of a single flower. Truly
the startling discovery that men the fragrance that surrounds you
hold their cigarettes between their completes your picture.
forefinger and middle finger and
flick them with the thumb, while
women hold cigarettes between
thumb and middle finger and flick
them with the forefinger. The
reason for this is . . . to fid the
burning end of excess ashes.

Survey Reveals
Startling Facts

Corsages
Bouquets

Oil

For That Special

..kJllikWtll
TUMI'S NOTHINS LIKE

DICED
CREAM

NOT
IAT.

Thomas Daly '48, who was a
member of Kappa Phi Alpha, it
now a lieutenant in the Army. He!
was stationed in Germany for
about two years. He later married
Ann (Early) '47, who was a member of Phi Alpha. They have two
children.
George Polk '49, a member of
Kappa Phi Alpha, transferred to
the University of California at
Davis. After leaving J.C. he married a local girl and moved to
Alaska. After two years there they
decided it was too isolated for
raising a family and returned to
SD. They have three children.
Dick Sessions '47, a member of
Alpha Delta and also Commissioner of Men's Activities, completed his schooling at U.C. at Davis.
Dick married Louise (Sullivan)
'48, who is a charter member and
past president of Phi Theta Xi.
They have two daughters, Linda
2% and Nancy 1. Pacific Beach is
now their home.
Vann Lloyd, 48, who was a
member of Alpha Delta, is now
employed by Sparkletts water company. Vann married Annabell
(Ryan) '48, a member of Phi
Alpha. They have two children,
Tom IVz and a baby girt The
Lloyds now live in Pacific Beach.
Arthur Spencer, '48, was a member of Alpha Delta, also one time
yell leader. He married Mary
(Powers), *47, who was a member
of Phi Theta Xi and one time song
leader.

^radnionabtu
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John O'Reilly
Have you ever wondered what
became of uome of the Alumni
that use to walk the Halls of Ivy
here at J.C. Here are some you
might remember.
Wendel Wood '49 was a member
of Alpha Delta, also one-time
Commissioner of Men's Activities.
Wendy (as he was called at J.C.)
is now manager of Manning's
Cafeteria in Santa Monica. He
married Margaret (Willis) '48,
who is a charter member of Phi
Theta Xi and was also a member
of ftiterclub Council. They have
two sons, Stephen 3 and James 2.
They are now living in Northridge, California.
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ALUMNI ALLEY

By Ann & Marion

The vegetation of most tropical
islands consists of two types: too
thick and interwoven to walk
through or sparse enough to walk
through but one will notice the
lack of clothing after the first few
steps. Clothing is generally ripi
ped off by saw grass and thorns
within that time. But the flowers
and patterns of greens are beautiful.
Clothes aren't very necessary
anyway. They just serve as protection against the minor anBy Phyllis & Pat MwiuuiiimHiirc
noyances of the tropics: the ma1 a r i a-bearing mosquito, the
This week we are featuring the
tsetse fly, which brings sleepsupporting players in the forthing sickness, pineapple bugs,
coming production of "Othello.''
wasps, bees, spiders, ants and
DeOn Anderson . . . 5'6" . . .
other
small fauna.
likes to play tennis . . . likes the
In the islands one doesn't worry
boys sports, too . . . wants to be
a character actress . . . majoring about food; it grows in abundance
in drama . . . plans to move to all about him. New-comers are alLA . . . will attend the Benbard ways a little startled though when
Playhouse . . . someday . . , plays they learn that bananas do not
grow wild. Only banana spiders
Emilia.
Mary Anne McCarthy . . . 5'4%" and banana tree owners do. They
. . . tops the scale at 110 . . . plays generally grow wilder when disturbed by someone picking their
badminton . . . majoring in drama
bananas.
. . . interested in acting on stage
Ah well, there are still the
. . . plans to go' to UCLA . . . plays
coconuts. The new-comer is once
a sailor in "Othello."
BUlie Welch . . . 5'6%" . %jk a g a i n surprised when, after
loves to go to the beach (during
school hours) . . . likes football
. . . does weight lifting in spare
time . . . (that's how she got her
Two pairs of passes, good for
muscles) . . . senior now . . . will
any
skating sessison at Glacier
attend SD State College . . . plans
to be a big girl when she grows Gardens Ice Skating Rink at the
up . . . will go Into the art of foot of Eighth Street, and two
bobby pin bending . . . is a mem- passes to the Rancho Drive-In are
ber of Phi Alpha . . . plays Bianca. the prizes in this week's Know
Jack Hiltz . . . age 23 . . . 5'10" Tour Knights contest.
The winner of the last contest
. . . likes baseball and ping pong
. . . majoring in Arts . . . plans to was Ed Gavotto, who was the first
attend Bayard in Texas . . . Ko- to correctly identify the glamour
rean Vet . . . pledging Kappa Phi girl with the rabbit as Bobbe
-Alpha . . . plays Second Senator Recht.
and Fourth General.
The Knight in this picture was
born
in National City almost
Frank Braunlich . . . 6'2" . . .
twenty
years ago. She is active in
age 18 . . . hobbies are cars, women, and going to Ed Custer's AWS and one of the social clubs.
parties . . . also likes football . . . Last hint: She is well known at
graduated from Grossmont . . . both the A A and B&T Centers.
All entries may be turned in at
attended San Bernardino Valley
College ,. , . major is pre-med, the Fortknightly office. They
wants to be a doctor . . . plans to must contain your name, your
go on to State . . . playing the guess, and the hour and date of
submission.
Duke of Venice.
Victor Sharp . . . f l l " . . . age
For Fun!
22 . . . freshman , „ . likes football
and U.S. History . . . graduated
DON HOWARD
from San Diego High . . . plans
Show
to %,o to State and do post-graduIvory Afternoon
ate work at Vanderbllt University
KS DO — 1 1 3 0
'. . . plays Roderigo.
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Baseballers Invade
El Camino, Long Beach
Morrowmen Aim For Series Sweep;
Fleak, DeZonia Expected to Start
Walter Fleak and Roy DeZonia are expected to toe the slab tomorrow
and Saturday afternoons when San Diego Junior College, out to keep
a spotless record intact, invades £1 Camino and Long Beach City College
in a pair of Metropolitan Conference tilts.
The El Camino contest will complete the horsehiders' first swing
around the league, while the return engagement with Long Beach
will open the second round of playfatthe 1953 conference schedule.
A clean sweep of the week-end series would give the Knights at
least a game and a half bulge over the rest of the pack and would put
them in the driver's seat towards the league championship.
"'
"
EI Camino is '-$^8E&8g2$^3&&
an u n k n o w n
quantity, b u t
EAST LA: Huskie thinclads, led
Mike Morrow's
by their ace fieldman Floyd Jeter
a t h l e t e s are
and "Bebe*' Sosnovsky, scored nine
fully aware of
points to tie for sixth place with
what Coach Joe
Compton CC in the Easter Relays
H i c k ' s Long
at Santa Barbara. Sosnovsky capBeach crew are
tured third place in the discus and
capable of. The
broke the ELA shotput record,
K n i g h t s faced
when he tossed 47'8". Jeter jumped
the Vikings in
6*2" to take first place in the high the loop opener
Warren
jump and also tied for second in
and b a r e l y
the 120 high hurdles to be top squeezed out a 9-8 win. Since
scorer for the Huskies.
then, however, the Long Beachers
have swept everything to sight,
LONG BEACH: Second baseincluding the Azusa Tournament.
man Marian Coughtry and right
Only serious casualty the Blue
f i e l d e r Jerry Mitchell were
and Gray have received has been
picked on the All-Azusa Tournaa twisted ankle sustained by shortment Team. Coughtry posted the
stop Dick Warren in a practice
highest batting average, a fat
game.
.686, and Mitchell knocked in 10
runs, to pace the Vikings to their
Warren missed the Valley game
third Azusa title. The Hicksmen
but Coach Morrow is expecting
take on the San Diego JC tomorhim to play against Long Beach
row in an attempt to overtake
and El Camino.
the league-leading Knights.
Warren is currently leading the
LA VALLEY: Valley's powerful Knight batters at the plate with
track team added another star to a .333 conference average. Clutchits crown by running a close sec- hitting outfielder Bill Gundry is
ond to the USC freshmen in the right behind with .320.
annual Easter Relays. The Monarchs took two first places to
total 24 points, compared to USC's Fleak Hurls One-Hitter
33 7/12. In their first league meet,
Walter Fleak's one-hit pitching
the Monarchs took Harbor in stride, in the opening game was the only
69y2 to 52%.
bright spot for the Knights in
the 1953 Azusa Baseball TournaBAKERSFIELD: Gil Bishop,
ment held at Azusa, March 27-29.
one of the leading coaches in
the state, was appointed new
After giving up a hit in the
Renegade basketball mentor. He
first inning, • Fleak went on to
succeeded Hank Pfister, who will
shut out Riverside and bag the
coach Bakersfield High School.
game, 8-0. The joy of the victory
SANTA MONICA: Mason Ben- soon wore off, however, as the
ner, brilliant Corsair shotputter, Blue and Gray blew a six run lead
broke ex-Grossmont great, Clyde in the second contest with Valley
Wetter's former national mark of and rolled over dead to the score
52'8%" by more than a foot. Ben- of 10-8, which was the death blow
ner was competing in the Santa as far as the tournament was
concerned.
Barbara Relays.

rfwutuf the Xwp

Trade mentor fid Ruffa sends his athletes through brisk w orkouts as they prepare for
tomorrow's meet with East LA.

Gilbert Soars for New Broad Jump
Standard as Tracksters Drop Two

Four Entrants
Still Remain In
Handball Finals

•Although taking only second place, Percy Gilbert set a new school
With the intramural handball
record for the broad jump by soaring 22'8%" in a triangular meet with play-off entering into its final
Long Beach and Harbor, April 10.
week, the victor will be decided
The old mark of 22'7" was set by Bob Sieben in 1949.
some time this week. Those reSadly lacking in depth, the Knight tracksters were overwhelmed
maining yet Undefeated are Percy
by Long Beach, 89-33, and Harbor, 88-34.
Gilbert of the Supporters, who will
Leading point-getters for the
play Bob Shepherd of Sigma Tau
Knights were Howard Simpson, north to engage the East Los An- Rho; also Vic Sharp of the Supwho gained a tie for first in the geles Huskies.
porters will oppose another Suphigh jump with a jump of six feet,
porter representative,'Don Blucher.
and Tom Chrones, whose 40*2*
The w i n n e r s of these two
effort was good enough for first
matches will play opposite for the
place in the shotput.
championship. For having a strong
John Riley took first in the.
team and setting the pace in base100-yard dash, while Chuck Weed
ball, touch football and volleyball,
annexed the 440 in inter-team
Aided by ex-Hoover ace Roy the Supporters lead the field.
competition.
DeZonia's sterling five-hit masWith the conclusion of handball,
In their first league meet with tery over Bakersfield, JC's base- intramural foes will begin signing
IE1 Camino and Bakersfield the ballers swept their week end series up for the next sport on the intraKnights once again took it on the with the Renegades and Valley mural schedule, which probably
Junior College to stretch their will be softball.
[chin by 79-35 and 79-28 scores.
record to six wins against no
Howard Simpson was the big
Track was run off last Tuesday
defeats.
gun by bagging the high tump
with the Supporters once again
Striking out 10 and walking
with six feet and the broad jnmp
copping the honors. Scores were:
but two batters, DeZonia was
Supporters, 31%; Alpha Delta,
with 20'1<M/2W.
a picture of magnificence as he 20% and Sigma Tau Rho, 20.
Tomorrow Ruffa's athletes travel
stymied the Renegades, 3-2. Bill
At present the intramural standGundry's eighth inning single,
ings are:
which drove in the winning run,
Points
and Frank Chalupnik's three
Supporters
-245
singles In four times up, paced
CUSTOM TAILORS
Shamrocks
.220
the Knights at bat.
1124-A Bank of America
Kappa Phi Alpha
105
Friday's encounter with Valley Sigma Tau Rho
BMg.
140
was an error-filled contest that Alpha Delta
--.- 45
found the Knights winding up on Rho Delta
15
top, 11-8. Six runs in the bottom Iota Theta Phi
65
of the sixth inning put the game
on ice for the San Diegans. Phil
Huebach paced the winners with
a single and a double in four times
up. Both pitchers were victims of
non-support as five miscues were
chalked up by each team. Walter
Fleak, although touched for 11
The Junior National Wrestling
hits, picked up the win.
Tournament
held March 27-30 at
R.H.E.
the
Naval
Training
Center was the
Valley J.C 002 082 010— 8 11 6
San Diego ....002 036 OOx—11 6 5 JC wrestling squad's last tournaSharman, Lawhorn (5), Alstead ment of the season.
(6) and Serum; Fleak and Harper.
Bill "Bumper" Reed was the
R.H.E.: only JC wrestler to place in the
TREAT YOURSELF
tournament, placing third in the
Bakersfield ..100 001 000—2 5 1
heavyweight division.
AND YOUR FRIENDS T O San Diego ...101 000 Olx—3 5 3
The JC wrestling squad has had
Marquez and Sehutz; DeZonia
a successful season under the
and Harper.
coaching of Ivan Olson. Although
Metro Baseball Standings
he did not have many wrestlers
Won Lost Pet.
to
work with, Olson built them up
0 1.000
San Diego ~...~~~-.~~~-.-~~ J
1 .838 into a good wrestling team.
Long Beach ...—..«.—.-.-.....— 6
.667
Bakersfield ,,~~—
~— £
*
.400
The wrestlers who represented
El Camino
—
-— *
•
.888
Santa Monica .»»
«- I
the
Junior College this year were
.888
Valley
„
-.
.—— ?
*
,200
BUI Reed, Jack Roznos, Mel GorHarbor ...—..-.«—,..——....... 1
I
.166

Knights Drop
Metro Foes

Alex Gordon & Sons

Knight Grapplers Wind Up Season;
Reed Praised As Most Valuable

ham and Ed Gavotto.
Coach Olson had this to say
about the team: "In the history
of wrestling at SDJC we have
I never started with so little in the
way of material. In the face of
this, the small squad, with a spirit
typical of all fine Knight teams,
went on to distinguish themselves
in tournament competition. Bill
Reed, our honorary captain, was
the most valuable man. It was a
pleasure, to have worked with this
group."
Coach Olson has asked that all
of the wrestling equipment be
turned in, as no letters or awards
can be given out until all of the
equipment has been accounted for.

^^^

DELICIOUS
QUAUTEE

Eact L. A. -.—.-.—...

«— 1

Bill teed

*

AWARDS FOR CHAMPIONS
Class Rings—Engraved Invitations—Diplomas
Medals—Pins—Charms
Trophies-—Plaques

Robert's Varsity Shop
GREY CORD
BLUE DENIMS
LEVI'S

AWARD JACKETS
" T " SHIRTS
SWEATERS

Hand and Machine Engraving
PURE, SMOOTH AND WHOLESOME
I N ALL YOUR FAVORITE FLAVORS

SOUTHWEST TROPHY & AWARD CO., INC.
3408 5th Ave.

iiiililllilifHf

Phone J-9989

ROBERTS
5th and "E" St.
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Voters To Decide
On JC Future
By Joan Ballinger
On April 21 the people of this
county will go to the polls to decide the future of San Diego
Junior College. A $15,200,000 bond
issue is pending; and if it is passed, SDJC will receive $500,000
toward the building fund of a new
campus.
The history of San Diego Junior
College dates back to 1914 when
college classes were organized in
the San Diego High School. In
1921 the Junior College was transferred to what is now San Diego
State College. In 1946, a re-organization program was made in order
to unify the Vocational, Evening,
and the Applied Arts Centers. At
present SDJC is not located on
one campus, but three.
The need for a new Junior College is imperative. At present the
Applied Arts Center shares the
same campus as San Diego High
School, and this causes much friction and disorder on the part of
the students and teachers. College
students are forever being mistaken for high school students,
and as one of the high school
teachers said, "This certainly is a
problem."
We urge the students of San
Diego Junior College to tell their
parents, relatives, and friends to
vote "YES" on the new bond issue. Let us hope that the people of
San Diego are waking up to the
fact that this is no longer a
whistle-stop or a town for retired
people, but a modern city with a
great need for new educational facilities.

Words & Wisdom
Dear Editor:
Upon hearing a panel discussion
over the radio on the topic of
"What Is Wrong With Our
Schools?", I felt the desire to be
there to give the people of San
Diego my appreciation for SDJC's
teachers.
How could we possibly explain
their selecting this noble profession? Recently I heard a teacher
say that some advantageous offerings were made to him outside of
teaching, and that he refused because he could not possibly be half
as happy as he is now while teaching.
Jacqueline Davis.

^jronhniantlu

HELP WEEK TO BE OBSERVED AT JC
In many of the leading colleges
throughout the country, fraternities have outlawed Hell Week because it has proven to be embarrassing to students; in many cases
it has impaired the students'
health: and in some cases caused

death. During Hell Week, pledges
to fraternities have been forced to
take unusual treatment. In its
place, Help Week has been established. During Help Week pledges
do some beneficial work, either for
their school or their community.

This is the first semester that
Help Week will be initiated at SDJC, In the past Sigma Tau Rho
made a step in this direction when
each of the pledges donated a pint
of blood for the Red Cross*
This year the ICC passed a ruling that there would not be anymore Hell Week on the JC Campus. Social clubs are expected to
cooperate with the new ruling, but

if any club does not abide by
these rules it will be fined by the
ICC.
There is no doubt that the
abolishing of Hell Week and the
establishing of Help Week is a
move in the right direction. Not
only will the fraternities be prospering by this recent move, but
also the schools and communities
of the nation.—J. B.

;^:.Vr;;:-:v;'%-v.;:;:
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AREfflHJ TOUGH ENOUGH FOR

U. S^fp|^or*|l£ > wi& cftj^rjcl you a V
j&mnugijogfc your wings and pay

you^«r-I^O<Ki J li yll^J'Jl iLip

CAN Y©U "take it** 6 days a week? For 52 weeks? Can your opportunities for advancement are unlimited*
you meet the high standards required to be an AviaARE YOU ELIGIBLE?
tion Cadet? If you can—then here's a man-size opporTo qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you must have comtunity! An opportunity to serve your country and
build a personal career that willfityou for responsible pleted at least two years of college. This is a minimum
requirement—it's best if you stay in school and gradupositions both in military and commercial aviation.
ate. In addition, you must be between 19 and 26Vi
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.
Cadets is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play
hard—especially for thefirstfew weeks. But when it's
YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
PILOT
OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER
over, you'll be a pro—with a career ahead of you that
will take you as far as you want to go. You graduate If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your trainas a 2nd lieutenant in the Air Force, with pay of
ing will be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar
$5,300.00 a year. And this is only the beginning—
Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.
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New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
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HERE'S WHAT TO DO:
|« Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy
of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force
Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application
they give you.
M» If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange
for you to take a physical examination.

3. Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
4* If you pass your physical and other tests, you will
be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet Training Class.
The Selective Service Act allows you a four-month
deferment while waiting class assignment.
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Public Showing Tonight

£** Aty* Junto College

Staff Behind Scenes
Practice For Changes

"Othello," which began a three night showing at the Russ Auditorium
last night, will be presented again tonight and tomorrow night at 8 p.m.
Tickets will be on sale at the door for $1.
Vol. X
Thursday, April 30, 1953
Over 40 people, including the entire cast of 23 and 12 San Diego
High School students, are enrolled in the stage crew class.
"It should be pointed out," stated Mr. Charles M. Newman, director
Publication Near
of the play, "that members of the cast are seldom used for scene shifting, but we have had rehearsals dealing only with scene shifting and
lighting in order to achieve close
timing which is so necessary for
this phase of theatre work."
Members of the cast who will be
working with the regular stage
crew are: Victor Sharp, Stan Jones,
Tomorrow the 1953 Junior ColDon Wiggins, Claude Jenkins,
lege yearbook, "The Legend" goes
Terry Garvey, Bill Voepel, Frank
to press on schedule. Because the
Braunlich, Jack Hiltz, Mary Anne
I early deadline date is being met, j
McCarthy,
Jim Bracklow, Delores
students will receive their copy of
McDougal,
Billie
Welch, Ted Frank,
the book approximately the first
of June. Art Davidson, Granville Clark,
Deon Anderson, Zillah Hicks, EveAccording to the Legend Staff
the yearbook "mil be different due
lyn Zabel, Ted Rowan, and Jean
to the design of the interior pages
Nuzum.
that are moderately modern and
Technical staff members are: set
pleasing to the eye.**
. construction and painting, Gerald
The unpadded cover will be red
W i l l i a m s , John Bates, James
and carry the traditional Knight
Blocker, Margaret Ellis, Eleanor
theme that has decorated all the
Krupicka, Geraldine Duncan, SharLegend covers previously published. This year the Knight galon Lynn, Richard Guzzo, Carole
Charles Newman
lops across the cover on horseD'Amato and Tom Crellin; set de. . . drama director
back, dressed in full armour and
sign, Duke Lovell and assistant
carrying a jousting spear.
designers Pat Nelson and Jack
A few weeks ago Mr. Robert
Hiltz; light design, C. Newman;
Sharon, sponsor of the yearbook,
sound effects, Tom Crellin; coscut his thumb and was out of
tumes, Evelyn Zabel; make-up,
school for awhile, returning with
"Are the Greek-letter clubs at
his thumb in a cast. Many feared
Joan Dudley.
SDJC fraternities and sororities or
this would prevent the Legend
The high school students• who social clubs?" This question has
from getting to press on time, but
have volunteered their services are been plaguing JC students since
the staff continued the prodigious
Bob Ayrer, Jack Clos, Bill Early- the last California Junior College
task of putting the annual towine, Jerry Lewis, Marlin McNeil, Government Conference at Asilogether.
Don Nisich, Deane Petersen, mar, April 9, 10, and 11.
Since returning, Mr. Sharon has
Horace Pina, James Ponsford, Bill
Two lovers, in a romance destined to doom. Othello (Skip Jenkins)
Dean Harry Jones has issued
worked continuously on the Legend,
Roberts, Eric Rosenquist, and Bob
and Desdemona (Delores McDougal) enact a scene from SDJC's
these
informative facts in order to
Winchester.
while individuals of the staff have
spring play "Othello."
clarify this controversy.
spent up to six hours a day preContrary to the general belief,
paring eopy for the printers.
fraternities and sororities are not
illegal. The Education Code of the
Senior Class Officers
State of California does not menChoose Announcements
tion these organizations, but it
A character dance has been
The old Republican saying "It's
does prohibit "secret organizae ICC for May 23
D-Day is approaching again. This year it will be held on May 13 tions."
time for a change," moved into the proposed by thl
Senior Class in their selection of at Recreation Center in Mission at Felicita Park, near Escondido.
Since Webster's dictionary deThis Annual Ditch Day is open to all JC students, but those who do
Beach.
the graduation announcements.
fines fraternities by saying they
A contest to be run by the not wish to attend must spend a minimum of two hours in the library. are "usually secret," SDJC has
This year the familiar style was
replaced by a new line featuring JC social clubs, to select their Students are expected to arrive at the park around 9:00 a.m. and stay referred to the groups as "social
a gold outline of the school banner ideal character from the campus until 2:30 p.m. They will use their own transportation; those who fail clubs" rather than fraternities and
over a blue sprayed background. has been proposed. The contest is to secure it will be able to sign up and car owners with available space sororities.
~
I
TT
If you haven't already seen them, to run similar to the Mother Goose will take them. Hie ASB cabinet ~
Social clubs at JC are chartered
the
possibility
of
a
pie-throwing
will
furnish
all
soft
drinks
and
Parade
Queen
contest,
in
as
much
samples and complete price lists
by
the Associated Students and
event
with
students
paying
for
the
are on display in the bookstore of as the contestants will display the students will provide their own
privilege of plastering someone these charters follow State laws by
lunches.
their
pictures
along
side
of
jars
each center. Family appreciation
forbidding the clubs to be secret
At this all-day outing there will with a pie, but the question of organizations. Before a charter is .|
books are free with each order, in which votes will be collected.
where
the
money
raised
from
this;
which should be placed by tomor- One cent will count for one vote be a variety of activities which event would be placed was not issued, a copy of all ritual must be
row. It is asked that payments toward the candidates, and all pro- will include softball, football, sack decided.
filed with the advisor.
ceeds will go to a local charity. races, and dancing. There is also
be made when orders are taken.
"You can call them fraternities
• JC Open House
and sororities if you wish and they
The AA center of SDJC held its are not illegal, but since the public
annual open house Tuesday, April thinks of these words as describing
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*^
•
28 in the recreation room above secret organizations, SDJC will
the girls' gym. Prom 7-8 p.m. re- continue to call them social clubs,",
freshments were served and rela- says Dean Jones.
tives
and friends of Junior College
A special program for presenta- tinuity director; Tom Crellin, en- have prepared these quarter-hour students met members of the
gineering
assistant;
Al
Weaver,
programs
are
Carolyn
Bacon,
Billie
tion next week over KSDS, the
faculty and learned about JC. Then
school radio station, is being Richard Guzzo, Howard Simpson Welch and Claude Jenkins.
from 8-9 p.m. a radio demonstraand
Percy
Gilbert,
all
working
on
Six new student-prepared pro- tion was presented by KSDS.
adapted from the Fortknightly
traffic safety issue. Doris Small sports programs* Jim Richardson, grams are being made ready for
Mr. Robert Hamilton, vice-princiand Ed Custer have prepared the special events; DeOn Anderson and May presentation. These include
pal of SDJC and SDHS, has joined
Delores
McDougal,
dramatic
proPhi
Alpha
Follies
May
7;
"A
Series
of
Faculty
Interviews"
script which includes a dramatic
three other members of the faculty
on Tuesdays at 1:20 p.m. A "Sports Cancer Fund to Benefit
skit, and two monologues. All the grams.
in receiving his Doctor of PhiloRoundup"
on
Wednesdays
at
1
The
Radio
Arts
program,
which
Phi Alpha presents their annual
stories are related to various
sophy
degree.
p.m.
"A
Fashion
Preview"
on
"Phi Alpha Follies" May 7 at 11
traffic accidents, true and fic- is heard each Wednesday at 12:35
Wednesdays
at
1:46
p.m.
."PorAfter
three years of graduate
p.m.,
includes
special
discussion
a.m.
in
the
Russ
Auditorium.
tional, and their causes. Members
Entertainment in the form of study, most of which was done in
of the cast will be Bob Wilder, broadcasts by class members. Re- traits of a City" on Thursdays at
Claude Jenkins, Jean Nuzum and cently featured was a Saint Pat- 1:45 p.m. "Personality Sketches songs, dances and skits will be the Bancroft library of the Unirick's Day sketch arranged by on the American Story" on Fri- provided by members of Phi Alpha. versity of California at Berkeley,
Delores McDougal.
days at 1:15 p.m.
Guest stars include Duane Palm Mr. Hamilton was granted his deMr. Edwin Barrett, director ot Claude Jenkins and featuring Gene
Roberts
and
John
Duggan
in
the
Among
the
new
programs
on
with
Ms steel guitar and Phyllis gree April 10, i
KSDS, has announced student class
the weekly schedule is the fol- Fleming, SDHS band major.
In order to obtain his PhD Mr.
assignments and programs for cast.
A new series on Wednesday at lowing from NAEB tape network:
Admission is a dime and pro- Hamilton wrote a dissertation on
April Mid May. They are as fallows: Bob Wilder, program direc- 1:45 p.m. is titled "Poetry Cor- "The Drama of Poetry" on Mon- ceeds will be donated to the Can- California History which will be
published in book form*
cer Fund.
tor and news; Jean Nuzum con- ner*" Among the students who days at 1 p.m.
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Legend Staff
To Send Copy
To Printers

Club Question
Cleared By Dean

ICC Readies Plans
For Character Dance

Date Set For Annual D-Day;
May 13 Chosen By Council

Traffic Safety To Be Subject For KSDS Special Prosram

Student Writers Prepare Scripts

Robert Hamilton
Changes Mr. for Dr.
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Out Of The Past A Cloud Of Dust
And The Hearty Cry Hi Ho Othello!
Othello Jenkins, a poor but aspiring hot-rodder from San Ysidro,
has eloped with Dizidemona McDougal, whose father is head
mechanic at a very elite San Diego
speed shop. Naturally old Speedee
McDougal is very upset by this*
since he cannot envision his only
daughter committing matrimony
with anything less than one of the
high-class San Diego greaseballs.
He is won over, however, at a

tons for Dizi and Othie, though
for Othie has an enemy!
lago Jones, who is supposedly
Othie's close friend and fuel mixture advisor, is, in reality, out t*{
snap Othie's camshaft!
* « •
Iggy feels that he should have
been selected to represent the club
at LA by reason of the fact that
he is the only man who went
through the time trap at Pair o'
Dice Messy Drag Strip at 94.81
miles per hour. Iggy says, "Sure,
other guys have d r i v e n cars'
through at faster speeds, but can
I help it if, just as I approached
the traps, my rod blew up? I still
maintain that I am the only man
to go through at 94.8 all by himself !" (Ed. note: This is really no
claim to fame, just durability.)
* * *
By instilling jealousy of Dizi in
the mind of Othie, Iggy feels that
he can accomplish his foul purpose. His plan is to build up an
imaginary affair between Dizi and
Cassio Garvey, Othie's favorite
camshaft grinder. (Ed. note: Cassio
is pronounced, Cash-shew, every
time he is called some wag always
screams out 'Gesundheit'.)
* * *
In the course of a conversation
with Dizi, Iggy manages to pick
the pockets of her Levis and spirit
away a chromed carburetor linkage
which was Othie's first gift to her,
a symbol of his true love. Iggy
then places this bauble in Cassio's
tool box where it is sure to be
seen by Othie.
* * *
The sight of the shiny linkage
in Cassio's possession is enough to
send Othie into a real pout and he
enlists Iggy's aid in doing away
with Dizi and Cass. Iggy suggests
(Continued on page 4)

The officers of the club, at this
time, add to Othie's growing prestige by announcing that they are
.going to send him North to compete in a racing meet in that
lonely outpost of San Diego, Los
Angeles. They are doing this because Othie has the hottest GMC
diesel-powered Crosley on the coast.
(Ed. Note: To the reader who is
not too well versed in hot-rod lore,
this is equivalent to installing a
passenger car engine on a roller
skate.)
Life is not a bed of domed pis-

Special Award
Given To Paper
By Redlands Univ.
A certificate of merit for "an
unusual traffic safety issue" was
awarded The Fortknightly at the
University of Redlands Journalism
Day last week.
Entries for .the contest were submitted from schools through California and as far away as Arizona
and Oregon. Awards were given
for best news stories, features,
editorials, make-up and special
issues of high school and junior
college newspapers.
Braven Dyer* from the sports
staff ef the Los Angeles Times,
Joe Phipps, a free-lance writer for
Redbook Magazine, and Lord Dunsany, an eminent British author,
poet and dramatist, spoke to the
delegates.
Lord Dunsany is the last of the
group of writers which included his
friends Rudyard Kipling, Gilbert
Chesterton, J a m e s Barrie and
George Bernard Shaw.

meeting of his hot-rod club, "The
Milled Hubcap and Chrome Windshield Wiper Timing Association."
In a very touching scene, Dizi professes her love for Othie, even
though he sometimes installs his
crankshaft backwards. Othie adds
his bit to this tale of love by relating how he won her with stories
of his adventures when he worked
for Midnight Auto Supply, a local
very unincorporated firm.
# * *

Behind The Scenes
Prop construction, set building,
and general run-throughs of tike
scenes were all part of the work
that went into making the performances of "Othello" possible.
Scene one shows Evelyn Zabel,
Mary Ann McCarthy, and DeOn
Anderson very busily working on
steps with their trusty brushes.
Scene two has everyone pitching
in and helping with the construction of sets.
Scene three shows Delores McDougal and Skip Jenkins running
through an act.

Do You Folks Know W e Have Served You More Than

Custom Made
Hamburgers
Top Quality - State Inspected. All Beef,
Fresh Ground Hamburger cooked to o
turn, served on a Toasted Bun with a
dash of Onions, slice of Dill Pickle, o
controlled amount of best Quality Catsup and Mustard (special dispensers).
Salted and Peppered Just right. They
ARE GOOD.
Our French Frys are all No. 1 Potatoes.
They are first washed and peeled,
rinsed * drained and friad In Mama*
genized High Viscosity Shortening at
350 degrees —- Drained, Salted and
ready to serve you.

- W E WISH TO THANK THE MANY
OF YOU THAT HAVE MADE OUR
PLACE A SUCCESS. WE SERVE ONLY
THE BEST OF FOODS AT ALL TIMES
AND WILL CONTINUE TO DO SO.
FOR QUALITY FOODS OUR PRICE
C A N T BE BEAT!

Hamburgers

Our Malts and Shakes are TRIPLE

VANILLA

19c

THICK because we use throe scoops,

CHOCOLATE

a full ounce of your favorite flavor

PINEAPPLE

Cheeseburgers

and mixed with just the right amount

ORANGE

of homogenized GRADE A MILK to

STRAWBERRY

MAKE THEM DELICIOUS.

ROOT BEER

23c

French Frys

10c

Everyone knows that a coke is a coke.
What else can a fellow say but TRY
OUR ORANGE DRINK. ROOT BEER
IS GOOD TOO.

Large 12 oz«

Cup 10c
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>w<r//y gpeakihf
By Aim A Marion

"STRAN GE THINGS ARE H A P P E N I N G » Tuna, Albncore, Barraeuda and (Goldfish) were seen recently in the quad fish pond. Simon
Serrano (fishing line in hand) makes ready to catch a 3-poler.

ALUMNI ALLEY
John O'Reilly
In the past years some of our
Alumni have gotten married, furthered their education or just
traveled to different parts of the
country. Here are some you might
remember!
Dick McCurdy '49 was a drama
major and also one time feature
editor on the Fortknightly. After
leaving JC he entered the University of California at Berkeley
as an English major. Dick graduated in *52 and is now doing graduat work for his MA degree at
San Francisco State College.
Chuck Woolsey '51, was a former
editorial writer on the Fortknightly staff. After leaving- JC
he enrolled at SD State College,
and will graduate this coming
June. After graduation he plans
t o take up insurance work in the
Midwest.
John Mehas '48, was a member
of Kappa Phi Alpha and also a
member of JC's first f o o t b a l l
team. John married Shirley (Bales)
*48, who was a member of Phi
Theta XL They recently bought a
home at Mission Beach and have
two children, Steven 2% and a girl
7 months.
Marvin Finch *52, a past president of Iota Theta Phi, married
Carol (Palmer) '52, one-time president of Phi Sigma Tan and also
a member of Interclub Council.
Carol was also feature editor on
the Fortknightly Staff. The Fmchs
live in National City and are now
expecting an addition to their
family in the latter part of June.
Marjorie (Tellison) Regan '48,
was married in Buffalo, New York.
Her husband now works for a
trucking firm in SD. They have
a son 2% years old and are now
buying a home in Clairmont.
Dick Lee '52, who was a past
member of Fortknightly staff, now
works for the Telephone Company.
I Dick married a SD High School
girl and they now reside in National City.
Maxine Frank '48, who was a
charter member of Kappa Phi
Alpha, is now working at the State
College bookstore.

For Fun!

DON HOWARD
Shew
(very Aft******

KSDO —1130

Roberta Bauer # 48, who was a
member of Phi Theta Xi, is now a
stewardess for American Airlines
and works out of Chicago.
Jack Hawks '48, one time editor
of the 'Jay See', and Gene Devarraux '48, of the Letterman's Club,
are now dilligently at work in
Alaska with pick and shovel.

Bea Lopez

Editor's Note—Ann Eramo has
taken over the social column for
this issue since Marian Kildare is
recovering from an accident which
she encountered April 14.
KAPPA PHI ALPHA
A few Kappa Phi members and
Phi Alpha members had a beach
party April 18 at Torrey Pines
Beach. After the party they all
went to Biliie Welch's house where
they had hot chocolate and cookies.
IOTA THETA PHI
Iota Theta Phi's last pledge
meeting consisted of sending the
pledges on a scavenger hunt
throughout San Diego County.
The Harbor House will be the
place for Iota Theta Phi's formal
initiation. No definite date has
been set.
PHI SIGMA TAU
Sherry O'Morrow announced her
engagement to Bob Gietzen of Iota
Theta Phi. They are planning a
spring wedding. Shirley Palmer
passed gumdrops to announce her
pinning to Stu Springer.
PHI THETA XI
Beverly Woodward married William Sergent, Sunday April 26 at
the First Baptist Church in El
Cajon. A reception followed the
ceremony.
Mrs. Wilcoxson, former sponsor

nu
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Soft'lights, dreamy music, and beautifully dressed girls dancing with
handsome escorts. Does this bring a familiar picture to your mind?
Yes, our prom is practically just around the corner.
They say a word to the wise is sufficient, so here is a word to the
wise girls, "If you haven't got your dress yet, it's time you made your
choice. Don't wait t i l the last minute when all the pretty ones have
been taken and then you have to settle for something you don't care for.**
Right now the stores have an array of gowns in numerous styles
and materials. For instance* you'll look like a doll in a ballerina length
dress fashioned of many layers -of crispy net sprinkled with sparkling
rhinestones on the skirt and stole.
Sweet and lovely is a gown of
yards and yards of foamy organdy
with a strapless fitted bodice and
a satin sash around the waist.
Princeton officials had their
A pastel shade of shiny satin is
values jolted the other day when also always pretty, made with a
they received a letter from a mid- strapless bodice and b a l l e r i n a
western girl (addressed to the length circular skirt with a stiff
Dean of Women):
crinoline petticoat.
If you go for "different" modes,
"I am sincerely thinking about
a t t e n d i n g your university and you can choose a stiff pique gown
would like some information in with a strapless bodice embroidregards to tuition, board, books, ered with pearls and rhinestones
and the skirt that stands out very
and a part-time job if possible.
"Some information on the size prettily. As for the color for these
of the school and the campus and dresses, simply choose the color
the situation of the dorm and that most becomes you.
Remember, moat, of all, dress
sorority houses along with any
other information would be de- according to your appearance and
personality. If you're sweet and
sired."
He told her it would be useless demure, like a character out of
Louisa May Alcott'g book, you'll
to send # the information she requested. Princeton does not accept look absurd if you're decked out
like Sadie Thompson.
women students.

of Phi Theta, gave birth to a 7 lb.
7 os. baby boy, Anthony Lawrence,
on April 4 .
SIGMA TAU RHO
Plans are underway for Sigma
Tan Rho's formal initiation, which
will be held May 3 m the Hilltop
Room.
ALPHA DELTA
Alpha Delta had a joint meeting with Phi Alpha, Wednesday,
April 22 at Ed Custer's home.
Their formal initiation was held
April 19 at the University Club.
A second Initiation is being planned for those who couldn't attend
the first one*
PHI ALPHA
A collection has been taken to
send flowers to Marion Kildare
who was severely burned at her
home on April 14.
Phi Alpha's formal initiation
was held at Dorothy Miller's home,
April 26.

S.O.S. Shipwreck
Hailed Success
Phyllis Stevens and Terry Garvey were chosen the "most shipwrecked couple" at the freshman
sponsored SOS Shipwreck Dance
April 24.
Approximately 50 couples danced
to the music * furnished by Hal
Allen's band at the Aeronautical
Institute.
Hawaiian decorations and music,
nautical costumes and Hula dancers carried out the Shipwreck and
South Sea theme.
Freshman President Phil Coffin
remarked that, "although the class
lost money on the dance, everyone
that did attend seemed to have a
very good time."

?????

be t/cu AW
y«w KhtyktA??
The Knight featured last week
was Shirley Palmer. At least that
is what Ginny Turner told the staff
of the Fortknightly soon after the
last edition was distributed. Ginny
gets the passes to Glacier Gardens,
first prize in the contest. Other
winners were Jim Bracklow, Sheryl
McLean and Hal Ulrey.
This week "Know Tour Knights"
is featuring a real Knight; that is,
a male. This Knight was born in
San Diego in 1933, attended grammar school in San Francisco, and
graduated from Saint Augustine
High School. Active in sports and
a fraternity man he graduates in
June.
Prizes for this week's contest
include two pairs of passes to
Glacier Gardens Ice Skating Rink,
and two pairs of passes to the El
Rancho Drive-In and Spreckles
Theatres.
All entries may be turned in at
the Fortknightly office, containing
your name and hour and date of
submission.

Girl Student
Slightly Confused

Going Formal

to the Prom?

BAMBOO

Rent your white dinner jacket or tuxedo in Hie latest styled
Tony Martin Single ireasted
Make your reservation now and avoid lest minute rush.
COMPLETE NEW STOCK — REASONABLE RATES

TUXEDO RENTAL SHOP
1112 Broadway

(Next to Trianon)

M-7200

^MNINROP
SHOES
Winthrop brings you s distinctive
new color. •. rich, mellow Bamboo

In The Mood
For Food?
Stop at

Tones. Finish off your smart new summer
tropicals with Bamboo Tones . . . See our
complete selection of oucscanding stylos today.

BOLDRICK'S MENS STORE

Tom 7%m<A

419 C Street
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Stroker Othello
Loses Drag Race

1

(Continued from Page 2)
that Othie murder Did, ("keep
these things in the family, you
know,") while he takes care of
Cassio whom he hasn't liked for a
long time anyway, ever since Cassio ground the handle on his little
red wagon wrong.
* * *
Iggy knows that Cassio always
eats in the same gaseteria. He
can't stand the food, but there's
a waitress named Bianca Welch,
upon whom he feasts his eyes. Iggy
figures that it will be a cinch to
drive down the sidewalk in his
full-race Willys Knight and make
a big impression with his tires on
Cassio as he walks backward, still
staring, out of the hash house. He
thinks this is the perfect murder
since driving on the sidewalks and
prone pedestrians are seldom noticed in LA.
* * *
In the meantime Othie is questioning Dizi about his 'purty carburetor gimmik* in her bedroom at
the TLovey Dovey Motel.' She
swears that she has always been
true, he swears, and throttles her
with an eight-foot length of
throttle cable he purchased at Pep
Boys for just this type of thing.
Meanwhile things have not gone
as planned for eager Iggy. Just
as Cassio was backing out of the
door Bianca winked and blew him
a kiss—and as he floated over the
sidewalk Iggy passed right under
him. Cassio was hurt though;
he pierced his shin on the point
of Iggy*s skull, a very grevious
wound.
* * *
In the final scene Othie is confronted by Iggy in Dizi's bedroom.
Emetia, Iggy's wife, is there also.
She is busy unwrapping throttle
cable from about the neck of the
lovely, but cold Dizi. .
(Ed. note: Hmmm, she might not
be dead, I've known live girls who
would fit that description.)
Iggy had been brought there by
the LA police, who knew that
something was amiss when they
saw him miss a pedestrian. He
told them that he had to get his
tooth brush. (Ed. note: This plot
is far more complicated than
Shakespeare's.)
(Writer's note: Shakespeare wasn't
writing just to fill space and beat
a deadline either, buster!)
* * *
Emilia, who is stricken with
grief at the loss of her favorite
Tic-Tac-Toe partner, discloses to
this cozy group just how Iggy obtained the fateful carburetor linkage.
Iggy is rather incensed at this
clear-cut case if infidelity and,
borrowing a gun from one of the
officers, he persuades her to be
quiet.
t^^p-"
* * *
After the noise of the shots
ceases echoing and the smoke
clears, Othie mentions that a fitting punishment for Iggy is to
have to endure his own company
for the rest of his life. Every one
agrees to this, even Iggy.
Othie is completely crestfallen by
now, no wife, no friend, they might
even suspend his driver's license.
This last he could not stand. He
draws a specially polished and
sharpened gearshift lever and
stabs himself right through his
pack of Camels. (Ed. note: Camels
are less irritating, you know.)

Films for Finals . . .
Brown University students go to
the movies free during final exam
week. The student board of governors schedules cartoons and short
motion pictures to relieve the pressure of studying for examinations.

GUYS N DOLLS
By Phyllis & Pat
This week we are introducing
officers of the AWS and AMS.
Arlie Hamilton . . . 20 . . . 5'4"
. . . likes football, roller skating,
dancing . . . makes woodfiber
flowers as a hobby . . . plans to

be a teacher . . . will go to State
. . . member of Phi Sigma Tau
. . \ secretary of AWS.
Shirley Palmer . . . 18 . . .
graduated from Hoover . . . enjoys
basketball games, swimming, dancing and tennis . . . plans to be
ASB secretary next year . . . will
go to State . . . member of Phi
Sigma Tau . . . president of AWS.

Phyllis Stevens . , , 20 . . . 5'4"
transferred from Long Beach City
College . . . plans to be a photographer . . . will join the WAFs
in September . . . member of Phi
Alpha . . . also chairman ot publicity of AWS at B&T center.
Gerry Williams r * . 23 . . . AMS
president . . . member of Kappa
Phi Alpha . . . plans to enter State.
Ed Gavotto « . . 20 . . . AMS

secretary . . . member of Alpha
Delta . . . hobbies: women, drive-it
movies, wrestling . . . social studies'
major . . . plans to attend the
University ot Korea.
Gene Bridges . . . 20 , . . 511"
. , . member of Iota Theta Phi , , I
hobbies include fishing, hunting,
girls, and records . . . majoring in
anthropology . . . plans to go to
University ot Arizona.

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air—
and do it within
one year.

a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of
IyourTanTAKES
Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
chance to get the finest in aviation training—training

beginning—your opportunities for advancement are uplimited.
ARE YOU ELIGIBLE? To qualify as an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement-•- it's best if you stay in school and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26}
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition. ,

that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially
for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a prjp—
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

Y O U CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training wil
be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!
HERE'S WHAT TO DOt
1

Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Pill out the application they give you.

O

If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for. you to
take a physical examination at government expense.

O

Next, you will be given a written and manual aptitude tee*

A

If you pass your physical and other teste, you will be schedule
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Servv
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting da
assignment.

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Bate or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
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George Schutte New Grid Mentor
Will Assume Vacated Position
Knights Retain
Lead, Despite
Viking Setback

BASEBALL—Knights Baer, Fleak and Heubach are shown receiving
batting tips from petite Jennie Turner. The Knights meet East LA
tomorrow on the Huskies' diamond.

Pennant Bound Knights
Head North For Meet
With the league pennant hanging in the balance,' San
Diego's league-leading Knights head into the last leg of the
1953 Metropolitan baseball campaign by traveling north for
a three game set and returning to host El Camino in the
league finale on May 9.
The trip north will tell the story, if the Knights hope to
annex the league crown. East Los
Angeles, Valley and Bakersfield
will be out to spoil the Knights'
chances. Off tile three, Bakersfield
is conceded the best chance of upsetting the San Diegans' applecart.
Earlier in the season the Renegades put up quite a battle before
submitting 3-2 on the strength of
a five-bitter tossed at them by Roy
DeZonia. With Long Reach breathing down their necks, the Knights
will be under pressure all the way.
Walter Fleak (5-0) and Roy DeZonia (4-1) will be Coach Mike
Morrow's starting hurlers, while
Jim Crull will be ready for any
r e l i e f assignments. Fleak has
notched victories against Harbor
twice, El Camino, East LA and
Valley. DeZonia picked up his four
wins against Long Beach, Bakersfield and Santa Monica (twice).
The Metro schedule for this
week: El Camino at Long Beach,
LA Valley at Santa Monica and
Bakersfield at LA Harbor.
METRO BASEBALL STANDINGS

W. L. Pet.
SAN DIEGO
Long Beach
Bakersfield
El Camino
East LA
Santa Monica _
Valley
Harbor

-
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•
8
7
*
4
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2

1 •»••
2 .800
3 .700
• -40°
6 .400
I '2S
7 .800
8 .200

Alex Gordon & Sons
CUSTOM TAILORS
1124-A Bonk of America
Bldg.

TREAT YOURSELF
AND YOUR FRIENDS TO

DELICIOUS

Awu*4 the £wp
L O N G B E A C H : Coach Joe
Hick's baseball nine, currently in
second place, takes on the El
Camino Warriors this Saturday on
the Vikings' diamond. The Vikings
are a game behind San Diego and
will go all out to keep pace with
the San Diegans.
BAST LA: Scoring 64 points,
Huskie cindermen defeated the
UCLA freshmen and Ventura Junior College in a triangular meet
on the Westwood track, April 17.
The Brubabes were a close second
with 61 points, while the Venturans ran last with 26.
HARBOR: Seahawk mentor Joe
Berry sent his thine lads against
SI Camino and East LA in their
final meet of the Metropolitan
track season on the Huskie oval,
April 24. Sprinters Al Nunez
and Roger Hill and pole vaulter
John Gadbeny were the big guns
for the Seahawks.
SANTA MONICA: Featuring
Mason Benner*8 record heave of
53'6y2", which broke his old mark
of 53'3", and the sprinting of Nick
Esposito, the Corsairs polished off
El Camino and the UCLA frosh.
Esposito ran a 9.8 in the 100-yard
dash against the Brubabes and a
9.9 against El Camino. Final scores
were: Santa Monica 76, UCLA
Frosh 46, and El Camino 21%.

Shelling two Knight hurlers for
21 hits and 18 runs, the Long
Beach Vikings tagged Coach Mike
Morrow's baseballers with their
first conference loss by swamping
the Knights, 18-2, April 17 on the
Northerners' diamond.
Knight starter Roy DeZonia
gave up eight runs in the first two
innings and his successor, Jim
Crull, who came on in the eighth,
fared no better as he was belted
for 10 runs in finishing up the
contest.
The Long Beachers, instead of
maintaining a first place tie, however, succumbed to cellar dweller
Harbor, 7-4, and fell back into
second place, a game off the pace.
In other contests, the Blue and
Gray slapped down three conference foes and retained first place
in the Metropolitan race with a
record of nine wins and one loss.
At El Camino, the Knights took
advantage of eight Warrior miscues
and 13 hits to pound out a 13-1
win, as Knight ace Walt Fleak
scattered nine Warrior hits in giving up one run to gain his- fourth
conference win.
Returning to the friendlier confines of Balboa S t a d i u m , the
Knights came from behind twice
to nip Santa Monica, 4-3 and Harbor, 3-1, April 24 and 25.
Trailing, 3-1, in the bottom of
the ninth, Mike Morrow's athletes
rallied for three runs and a 4-3
win over the Corsairs. Roy DeZonia went all the way in recording his fourth win of the campaign.
The locals picked up their ninth
loop win the following afternoon
against Harbor. Walt Fleak pitched
three-hit ball and was backed up
by outfielder Bill Gundry's two
doubles and a single in three times
up. Two first inning runs were
all that the Knights needed in the
3-1 conquest.
San Diego
TO
003 002 MS—IS 18 1
El Camino JO
000 000 100— 1 0 8
Fleak and Harper: Wilkeraon, Lavorjma
(S) and Edwards.
San Dies© J Q
000 000 002— 2 8 2
Lon* Beach C . C . . . 610 SIS llx—18 21 0
DeZonia, Oroll (4) and Harper; Lee and
Farriy.
Santa Monica,. ........ 010 000 020—8 7 1
San Diego J O - . . — . - 000 000 018—I 10 1
Adams and Barrial ; DeZonia and HarHarbor JO j
100 000 000—1 8 1
San Diego JO
»00 001 00*—S 10 S
Zoanieh and Baker, Fleak and Harper.

Robert's Varsity Shop
GREY CORD
BLUE DENIMS
LEVI'S

AWARD JACKETS
"T" SHIRTS
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Former Hoover Line Coach Expected
To Take Over Reins This Month
George Schutte, a former local
prep star and Hoover line coach,
has been selected as new San Diego
Junior College grid mentor.
Succeeding John Brose, Schutte
will enter the coaching ranks after
a two year absence while he was

Supporters Tie
For First Place
The Intramural handball playoffs reached their finals this past
week with Don Buechler and Percy
Gilbert, both of the Supporters,
tying for first place. Bob Shepherd of Sigma Tau Rho ended in
third place, just nosing out Vic
Sharp of the Supporters who took
fourth place.
During the handball playoffs the
total number of points registered
by each team were, Supporters 20;
Sigma Tau Rho 36, Kappa Phi
Alpha 10; Alpha Delta 4; and Iota
Theta Phi 6.
Supporters
.
Sigma Tau Rho ,...•».;?,• ,;„ i.„,., , ,.,u,
Shamrocks _ , , -, ,..,...., .„.„„„,.„...„
Kappa Phi Alpha
....«, • ,„,,
Alpha Delta
Rho Delta
Iota Theta Phi

455
,. 226
- 220
115
114
15
61

attached to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation.
Whether or not ho will install
the single wing, which he taught
at Hoover, is not known.
Mr. Schutte was born 28 years
ago in Galveston, Texas. In 1924
he and his family moved to San
Diego. He attended San Diego
High School and graduated in
1943.
After graduation he enrolled in
the University of Southern California. While at SC, he was active
in track and football, and was a
member of Kappa Alpha fraternity. In 1947 he graduated from
USC with a Bachelor of Science
degree in Physical Education.
During 1949 and 1960 he was
assigned as football coach at
Hoover High School, and proved
very successful.
Coach Schutte is married and
during the past two years has been
on Uncle Sam's payroll in the Department of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. At present Coach
Schutte is in Los Angeles, but is
expected to arrive on the JC
campus sometime this month.

TRACK—Percy Gilbert takes a practice leap prior to the Ruffamen's
final meet against East LA.

Knight Tracksters End '53 Season;
Dual Meet Held Against Huskies
The Knights closed out their Metropolitan track season with a dual
meet against East LA on the Huskie oval, April 24.
Point getters in the final meet were Percy Gilbert and Howard
Simpson, who took one, two in the broad jump, respectively. Simpson
also tied for second in the high jump. Frank Huneck, running the low
hurdles and 440, came in third and Gilbert. Simpson scored 42 points
second.
to lead all Knight thinclads. RunWith only five men entered in nerup was Frank Hunick who talthe meet the Knights were able to lied 30 points while competing in
offer only token resistance to the the sprints. Late season acquisiHuskies, who ran hog wild in their tion Percy Gilbert contributed 24
easiest victory of the season.
points and set a new broad jump
Track mentor Ed Ruffa had mark by leaping 22'8%" against
little to cheer about this year but Harbor and Long Beach, April 10.
he could look with pride to the Percy's leap erased the old standvaliant efforts of Howard Simpson, ard of 22"?* set by former Knight
sprinter Frank Huneck and Percy trackster, Ben Sieben, in 1949.
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Othello Review
a it

Jjtu n%i

If preliminary dress rehearsals can be judged as any indication of
the future, San Diego Junior College's production of William Shakespeare's "Othello," will be worthy of campus as well as city-wide
patronage.
The play, under the direction of Charles Newman, one of the most
talented actor directors in the southwest, was observed by yours truly as
having pace, feeling and general interest with a minimum of let down.
The lines came over the footlights
intelligently and clearly, in most
cases, giving credit again to Newman's ability to make a cast see
the advantage of proper interpreApril 30, 1963
tation and enunciation.
Claude Jenkins, cast as "Othello,"
showed poise and talent that will,
without a doubt, carry Mm one day
to stardom if he chooses to work
toward that particular goal. JenMOULIN ROUGE
The colorful life of Toulouse- kins possesses one of the finest
Lautrec, a great artist, is por- stage voices that can be found on
trayed by Jose Ferrer in this tech- any campus in San Diego.
nicolor production directed by John
Iago, the villain of the producHuston. I n his childhood, the artist tion, is superbly played by Stanley
encountered an accident which Jones who needs no introduction
stopped the growth of his legs. To to the San Diego theatre goer.
create this dwarflike effect Ferrer Jones, a possessor of tremendous
plays the role on his knees. Lau- natural,., talent, has woven into
trec lives a lonely life in Paris Iago a psychological distortion of
until he meets (Collette Mar- the mind t h a t radiates hate. In.
chand), a street-walker.
reality a quiet, easy going genBeautiful color adds to the mag- tleman, on stage he has t r a n s nificence of Paris in the eighties formed himself into a ruthless
and the reproduction of Lautrec's traitor t h a t will literally boil your
paintings.
blood.
Cast as Desdemona is a girl
CALL ME MADAM
that SDJC may well be proud of.
Irving
Berlin's "Call Me By name, Delores McDougal, by
Madam," a popular hit on Broad- character, a person of deep emoway three years ago, can now be tions whose portrayal of Desdeseen as a motion picture starring mona would even please the great
Ethel Merman, George Sanders, William himself.
Donald O'Conner, and Vera Ellen.
To be sure, the play is weak in
Portraying an American Am- a few spots, as can be expected
bassador to Litchenburg, Mrs. Julia with such a large cast. However,
Adams (Ethel Merman) falls in those who fail to see this produclove with Iatchenburg's Foreign tion will miss an opportunity of
Minister, George Sanders. Sanders seeing one of Shakespeare's better
surprised most movie goers for his plays with the clarified Newman
excellent singing in the picture.
touch.
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AS President Comments
On New Student Lounge
By Hal Ulrey, Student Body President
Work is well under way an the student lounge here at
the AA Center. Most comments have been favorable, even
though it is incomplete. The plans now provide for painting
the walls, hanging a couple of pictures, buying some end
tables and lamps, and some type of rug or matting.
The students have gone to a great expense to redecorate
the lounge. Also, there will be some time spent on it by students painting the walls.
I sincerely hope each one of the students, regardless of
which center is their major center, will take the responsibility
of protecting: this property. I extend a cordial invitation to
everyone to enjoy the lounge. It's there for you. Take advantage of it, but don't abuse i t
May we depend upon your support? If we can't, then the
Student Court will have to step in and set up supervision.
But sincerely, I don't believe this latter step will have to
be taken. We at JC are above that high school kid stage
and can prove it. So let's do i t

Now that the student lounge has been newly decorated, let's take
care of it a* if i t were our own home. Only juveniles mutilate other
people's property.

WHO ARE THE BEST DRIVERS?
Female Student Defends
Persecuted Women Drivers

Male Student Attacks
Persecuted Women Drivers

By Joan Ballinger
By Ed Custer
Men. always seem to be griping and fretting
Women are not now, nor do I think they
about "those women drivers." They invariably can ever be, as good drivers as men, for §
find fault with the way in which women number of reasons. 1. Their physical makedrive, but never seem to do anything about up is not constructed to allow them to movd
it. Being of the masculine sex, they think two tons of steel in heavy traffic without
they are infallible and seem to hold them- considerable difficulty. 2. Their mental reselves in high esteem. They never
action does not operate quickly

admit when they a r e wrong, but
are always the first ones to criticize a woman driver. All women
drivers are not perfect, but there:
are a certain percentage of women
drivers who are just as good as
some men, if not better.
Some information was gathered
by Edward M. Hall, the county's
traffic engineer, in order to present
a more concise picture of women.
drivers.. In an analysis of the 15
fatal accidents on county roads
and streets last year, 18 cars were
involved. Each of the 18 - drivers
was a man*
Surely if a test of good drivers
were based upon this analysis, the
men would definitely be inferior.
I t seems that the masculine sex;
has been asleep long enough! It is,
time for the. men of this generation to wake up and realize t h a t
women a r e intelligent beings who
can equal them in many fields and
may even surpass them when it
comes to driving an automobile.

Words & Wisdom
Dear Staff:
Please accept my heartiest congratulations upon your r e c e n t
award as "All American." To me
it is only one more indication of
the consistently superior journalism
which the staff has maintained
throughout the year.
Sincerely yours,
John Aseltine, President
Editor: ~I understand that for reason.
of space it is not always possible
to publish letters in their full
length. However, I cannot accept
seeing my letter mutilated to the
point WHERE NOW IT MAKES
NO "SENSE AT ALL.
T would appreciate publication
of this letter.
Jacqueline M. Davis
Ed. Reply:
It is true that because of lack
of space in the last issue of the
Fortknightly, your letter was cut
so that it didn't make any-sense,
It was due to. carelessness on my
part and I humbly apologize for
any embarrassment that it caused,
you.
Joan Ballinger
Editorial Editor
In order to give justice to J a c queline Davis's letter published in
the last issue of the Fortknightly,
her complete letter will how be
published as it was originally
written.
Dear Editor:
Upon hearing a panel discussion
over the radio on the topic of
" W h a t Is Wrong With Our
Schools?", I felt the desire to be
there to give the people of San
Diego my appreciation for SDJC*8
teachers.
One member of the panel believed that education should be the
"raison d'etre" of the teacher; I
cannot altogether agree with him
but should I consider my teachers, they certainly display the selfdedication and generosity -implied
in his wish.
How could we possibly explain
their selecting this noble profession? Recently I heard a teacher
say that some advantageous offerings were made to him outside of
teaching, and that he refused because he could not possibly be half
as happy as he is now while
teaching,
Jacqueline Davis

fcti£tt#fe

JC Students Comment
On Election Interest
Because of the student elections
which will be comiifg up soon, the
Fortknightly is taking a student
poll on the question, "How could
more interest be aroused in student
elections?" With various student
opinions published in the Fortknightly, it is hoped that at the
next student election, there will
be NO white ballots and more
enthusiasm In the Student Body.
"How could more interest be
stirred up in student elections?"
ALLEN C O H E N : "There should
be more advertising on student
elections and more introductory
assemblies so the students may
know the candidates and the platforms upon which they stand. Also
there should be more participation
in campaigns." ?
BEA DARA: fj think t h a t more
campaigning is needed; and if the
people running for office would
make themselves known, it would
help the students become.more enthusiastic."
J O E DOVE: "If all the three
schools were on one campus, I
thrnk that it would make the students become more enthusiastic.
BETTY DU P U Y : "More publicity before the election of officers."
ARLIE HAMILTON:
"There
should be more assemblies before
election day."
BALTAZAR S. CASTRO J R . :
"There" should be a campaign assembly to see what each candidate
has to offer. Also there should be

enough to allow them to overcome
an acute emergency. 3 . They don't
use t h e i r brains enough.
With a woman driver, driving
is a matter of follow the leader
and anything goes.
To prove my point/ put yourself
in t h e driver's seat: You're going
down University Avenue in the
right lane. Suddenly, without looking behind or giving a hand signal, J a n e Doe pulls out in front
of you from a parking place. TeJ
keep * from hitting h e r in her
•rumble seat you turn to the left.
The car behind slams on the brakes.
You're h i t and sent into oncoming traffic. A three-car smashup
results, and J a n e Doe, driving
along peacefully, t u r n s to her companion, "Did you see that awful
wreck behind u s . Probably some
stupid man."
Yes, ladies, a stupid man had
another accident. He might even
have gotten killed, but who really •
did cause the accident? That's
right, J a n e Doe.
. ,
You can't always believe statistics, for they only tell who had
an accident, not who caused them.
Editor's Note: Any student's I
comment for Words and Wisdom
will be accepted on any subject
either in or out of school.
campaign managers for those running for office."
HELEN LAYNAM: "I think that
if the students would become more
enthusiastic in student elections I
that they would in t u r n be molding themselves into better citizens
and v o t e r s in governmental
affairs."

Public Schools Week;
Open House Scheduled
By Ven C. Gonzales
This year the 34th Annual Observance of Public Schools
Week is especially significant. It is based on the principle
that the schools will gain in strength through better understanding on the part of the people of the important role the
school* take in training boys and girls for full responsibilities!
of citizenship.
Undoubtedly with the slogan, "The Public School—An
American Heritage," teachers throughout the state are busy
with preparations to make the week the biggest yet from the
standpoint of school participation
and the number of visitors to the
schools, according to George D.
Gavin1, general chairman.
Cooperating with teachers and
students is the same citizen group
that initiated the PUBLIC SCHOOL
WEEK back in 1920. Local committees '.promote newspaper publicity, radio and television features,
programs before service clubs and
other groups, and window displays.
The citizen committees c o n f i n e
their efforts to "selling" PUBLIC
SCHOOLS WEEK, leaving the detail of demonstrations put on by
the students to teachers and administrators. The school programs
include "open house" where visitors
are urged to inspect school premises and visit one or more classes;
assembly hall programs, "father's
night" and similar activities.
Hence, everyone is urged to participate with enthusiasm in facing
the need of solving school problems
of overcrowded classes, double and
triple sessions, inadequate schoolhouses and sites, underpaid teachers, a crippling shortage of teachers and teachers in training, and
a tendency to criticize schools without first obtaining the facts.
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Seven Bi-Center Organizations
Nominate Students As Karacters

" P u t something in the pot, boy," or words to the same effect, are being said by seven members of the
student body this week, as they head into the final week of the Karacter Kapers Kontest.
Karacter Kapers, the cotton and denim dance to be put on by the ICC Saturday night; May 23, at the
Mission Beach Recreation Center, will be the last one of the season before the Senior Prom.
King and Kween of the Karacter Kontest will be decided by donations placed in jars on campus. Each
* Journalism Day for high schools in San Diego County is scheduled cent collected will count as one vote.
for May 16, from 9 until 12 noon, in the Little Theater.
AH votes collected by the candidates and their backers will go to a local charity. The ICC has decided
This is the first attempt that has been made at JC to present such not to announce which charity until after the coronation.
an activity. If it is successful, efforts will be made by the Fortknightly
"Bids for the dance will cost $1.00 per couple, and it is hoped, for this low price, many students will
staff to make this an annual function.
plan to attend," said ICC President
Delegates will have the opportunity to hear such speakers as Tom
Jim West.
Gwynn, editor of Point Magazine, and Edwin Martin, movie and drama
Hal Allen's band will play for
editor of the San Diego Union. A
•
•
•
the dance. It is also hoped that
preview of films in journalism for
a floor show will be presented, but
Scribes to Travel to
Ditch Day, the annual all-school
one has not been decided upon yet.
the Audio-Visual Aids Department
outing, was held yesterday from
UCLA Publications Day
Each
of
the
sororities
has
chosen
is tentatively set.
a male from the campus to run for 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Felicita
Six Fortknightly delegates will
Each
ot
the
10
high
schools
has
ASAA
Cabinet
members
passed
king,
and each of the fraternities Park.
attend Publication Day at the Unientered,
for
judging,
their
best
Morning activities consisted of
versity of California at Los Ana motion recently to include extra has placed a co-ed up for Kween.
news stories, features, sports storThe sorority nominations are Phi softball and volleyball between sogeles on May 23.
curricular
activities
on
the
college
ries, editorials, and front page
Alpha, Tom Kienholz; Phi Theta cial clubs and independents. HorseEach high school and junior col- make-up published during this transcript of grades.
Xi, Jim Demetre; Phi Sigma Tau, shoes and dancing concluded the
lege in the southern section of year. The outstanding one in each
"Since some of the students Ken Gould. The fraternities' selec- recreation department sponsored
California has been invited to sub- category will receive an award of spend many hours on extra-cur- tions are Alpha Delta, Phyllis Stev- portion of the program.
mit three issues of their paper or merit for the school, with the ricular activities on campus, it Is ens; Kappa Phi Alpha, Jennie
After lunch, the AS featured a
a recent edition of a yearbook for writer awarded an individual cerTurner; Iota Theta Phi, Evelyn pie-eating contest, a three-legged
felt
that
they
should
have
such
judging. The best in each division tificate.
Romero; and Sigma Tau Rho, Lib- and sack race, a tug of war, eggactivities recorded on their tran- by Cota.
will be presented a trophy.
"The object of the newspaper
throwing and a dance contest. Winscripts," said ASAA President Hal ' The winners of the contest will ners of these events were known
The tentative schedule consists day is to reward consistently good
of an introduction to campus pub- writers for work printed during Ulrey, in a student government receive gifts donated by downtown too late for publication and will be
1
stores.
announced next issue.
lications, tour of the journalism the school year/ said Ed Custer, meeting.
Fortknightly Editor.
department and luncheon.
The extra-curricular activities
that will be accepted for credit on Senior Class...
the transcript will be the four
elected AS officers, four elected
officers of the AMS and AWS, AS
commissioners, page editors of the
Fortknightly, four selections from
Deadline for AS, AWS, and AMS petitions for offices has been the Legend staff, Senior and Freshextended until tomorrow, because the May 12 deadline found few men class officers, four elected
Senior Class officers have made final plans for the end of the year
officers of the service clubs, and
eligible candidates.
activities with respect to the prom, vespers, and commencement.
four
elected
officers
of
the
social
When this issue went to press, those running for AS offices from
This year, the Senior Prom, which is open to all members of the
the AA center were Chuck Gilbert, president; Bob Glines, vice-president; clubs.
student body, will be held In the Marine Room of the Hotel San Diego
and Shirley Palmer, secretary The
on June 17. Hie prom will last from 9 until 1 and the dress for the
only candidates for AMS are Dave
evening will be semi-formal.
Crawford, president, and George
The prom bid this year will be entirely different from any previous
Mangusing, vice-president. At this
ones, inasmuch as it will resemble
time, there were no petitions
the graduation announcement and
Cancer
Fund
Benefits
cleared in the B&T center and
will have a light blue tassle atEvening Division.
Froim Phi Alpha Follies
tached.
Candidates for all elective offiPhi Alphas presented their secVesper chairman, Ann Wilson,
ces will be introduced to the stuond annual "Phi Alpha Follies,"
has
not announced the place selectdent body during the political
May 7, at 11 a.m. in the Buss
ed for senior vesper services, but
assembly on May 19. Voting will
Auditorium.
the date will be June 14.
take place May 19, 12-2*45 p.m„
Admission was 10 cents, and the
and May 20 and 21, from 9-2:45
The Reverend Milo L. Nixon
$30 proceeds were donated to the
p.m.
from the College Avenue Baptist
Cancer Fund.
Fall officers will have the rei Lloyd Sparks, accompanied by Church has accepted the invitation
sponsibility of planning the FreshJim Helms of State College, sang to give the main sermon. The
man C a m p o r e e held for new
two of his own compositions. Phyl- ministers who will deliver the instudents the week before school
lis Fleming, SDHS band majorette, vocation and benediction have not
begins. They will also participate
yet been determined.
was the other guest performer.
in arrangements for next spring's
Parents and friends will be inOther numbers featured Terry
California Junior College Student
vited
to attend the vesper cereGarvey
and
members
of
Phi
Alpha.
Government Conference, which will
monies
with the graduates.
The
calendar
girls,
complete
with
be held in San Diego with SDJC
Commencement
ceremonies will
Bill
Voepel
as
"Miss
Leap
Year,"
Pictured above are the Phi Alpha chorus girls featured in Phi Alpha
as host school. This will be the
received much applause. Carolyn take place in Russ Auditorium at
Follies." They are, from left to right, Bobbe Recht, Millie Benson,
first time San Diego has been
30 p.m. on June 19.
Blanquita Green, Barbara Martin, Jennie Turner, and Ginger Sievers. Bacon acted as MC.
the CJCSGC site since 1961.

Extra Curricular
Activities to Be
Put on Transcript

Election Petition Deadline Extended;
Friday Last Opportunity To File

Contests Highlight
Annual JC Ditch Day

Prom, Vespers Services
Announced By Officers
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By Phyllis & P a t nnmtmm(n „J

Bobby Martin . . . age 21 . . .
5*5" . . . weighs 125 . . . Likes ice
skating , . . dancing . . . and
beach parties . . . also football
games . . . is a member of Phi
Alpha . . . lives at the YWCA . . .
studying sociology . . . will go on
to State . . . wants to get married
. . . ' L a t e r . . g much later. . . .
Jennie T o m e r . . . age 19 . . .
graduated from Hoover last y e a r
. . . is 5'2" . . . goes to all school
affairs . . . enjoys beach parties 1
. , vice-president of Phi Alpha
\ . . is running for MISS CHARACTER * p | likes all Kappa Phi
Alphas . . . planning to be teacher
• . , will go to State in another
year . . . is not going s t e a d y ? ? ?
Millie Benson . . . age 19 . . .
6*2" . . . loves to go to beach . . .
daring school hours . . . has a good
s t a r t on a t a n . . . very talkative
. . . has too many clothes . . . but
never anything to wear . . . p e t
peeve . . , boys . . . enjoys J C . . ..
member of Phi Alpha . . . a history
major . . . always trying to make
history . . . owns H E L P Y S E L F Y
GARAGE . . . spends free time at
Laughton's. . . .
Tom Kienholz . . . age 23 . . .
5*9" . . . hobbies: women, photography, cars, surfing, and sports
in general . . . graduated from
Blythe High School, Arizona . . .
member of Alpha Delta . . . majoring in economics . . . plans to go
on to State.
Bob Hirtensteiner . . . a g e 20
. . . 6'4" . . . likes baseball, going
t o t h e beach, playing volleyball
. . . also likes track, football, and
girls . . . graduated from Redondo
High School . . . majoring in engineering.
Mike Brown . . . a g e 19 . . . 6'2"
. . . hobby: his red pick-up truck
. . . also enjoys trout fishing, sports
in general . . . graduated from St.
Augustine High School . j£^ is a
math major . . . plans to go on to
State,

May Pole Dance
Sponsored by
Evening Center
May Pole Dance, sponsored by
the Evening Division of AA Center, is scheduled to take place at
the Thursday Club, 1224 Santa
Barbara Street, Point Loma, tor
morrow night, commencing, at 9
p.m.
••.
Admission is by ASB card of
the AA, B&T, or Evening Division.
There will be crowned a king and
queen to reign over the dancing*
frolics. Music will be provided by
Hap Blake and his Tophatters.
Refreshments will be served.

New Driving School
Recommended by Student
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F o r a change of pace, I'll donate this column t o t h e guys, j ^
When driving, do you ever succumb to the urge for "fun and games
on the freeways?" Do you swing corners a little fast, so that your car right for this kind of weather a r e those colorful Hawaiian shirts with
might be in the opposite lane for a few feet? Do you occasionally leave t h e "crazy" p a t t e r n s . When t h e thermometer goes way up, you'll f€ej
a signal faster than necessary because the driver next to you looked as cool as a cucumber in a nylon shirt. Have you noticed how popular they
are becoming?
if he might be six inches ahead of you?
If you' are guilty of one or all of these little invitations to manAlso, there are the striking polo shirts t h a t always look so neatj
slaughter, Dane "Ernie" Earnheart, engineering major at SDJC, has They come in a variety of colors and styles.
a suggestion for you. "Get an old car, strengthen it as much as possible,
Smart looking and easy on the budget a r e the peg denims which |
then strengthen it some more with the addition of roll and crash bars, come in light blue or a dark smoke shade.
install an aircraft-type seat, with safety belt, buy a crash helmet, your
F o r dress-up time, you'll make a hit in a p a i r of neat g r a y flannel*
and
enter
your
vehicle
and
*'
.'
•
•..:
Top it with a sports jacket in a
•.^*MM
-- - -•
size,
,. ;•' - /." * ' ;-/f v ,yr>
' > -•soft eggshell color or a rich royal.
you in a jalopy rtice. When you
blue shade over a snow-white shirt.
see and feel the results to a car
Wear
a knit, bow or string tie,
and driver that are fully prepared
according: to your preference.
for an encounter such as you
You'd be surprised how much
invite when swinging a corner too
gals notice your socks, and you'll
fast, it tends to instill a more
have the gals a t your feet if yog
careful attitude when on public
wear gay, bright socks or interesthighways."
ing argyles. F o r your feet, there
Ernie speaks from experience.
a r e comfortable oxfords, black
He has been seeing and feeling4
suedes,
or those cool white shoes.
these results for four years now.
To top everything off, there's
His hobby is racing jalopies.
i the ever popular crew cut than
When questioned about the rewould do wonders for most of you.
quirements for a good jalopy drivIt gives a collegiate look and a
er, he replied: "A love of engines,
whole new personality. It's ideal
speed, grease, and also a little
for straight hair, and cuts down on'
insanity in the family helps."
hair cuts.
"Stock jalopy racing," E r n i e
Well, there you a r e . With your
explained, "is about the only form
sharp looking flat top and the
of 'amateur* racing left. By amagolden tan you are acquiring:. at
teur, I mean competition between
the beach, you'll be the cat's meow!
men who own their own machines.
The most shipwrecked pair at SOS Shipwreck Dance:
"Midget auto racing, big cars,
even motorcycles, have been gradPhyllis Stevens and Terry Garvey.
ually extinguished by the very
people who should have striven
most for their preservation. Teams
from factories, speed shops, and
large garages have made it imJohn O'Reilly
.
possible for the individual with
By Aim & Marion
Our
alumni
who
have
gone
on
limited capital to compete."
to higher positions after leaving
tee in charge of the luau.
Another aspect of jalopy racing
J C are many. J u s t a few are menWarren
K.
Boynton
of
L
a
Jolla
that is seldom seen in any sport
Iota Theta Phi had their formal
tioned below. Maybe you'll reany more. Ernie pointed out, is initiation dinner Sunday, May 3, is now pledging Alpha Delta.
member
them.
-the sportsmanship that prevails in at Henry Larighorst's. A few of
K<DA
Theodore Buteau, '49, past memthe pits. It is not uncommon to the Iota Theta Phi members at-,
Plans are under way for Kappa
see two drivers who have been, al- tended a birthday party given for Phi's annual spring affair which ber of Alpha Delta fraternity,
while here a t J C majored in
most literally, slashing at each Jimmy Demetre at the Coronado may be a dinner dance.
education. Later, Ted transferred
other's throats on the track, work- Strands on May 4.
Formal initiation was held April to SDSC and majored in speech
ing side by side on one of their
26 in the La Jolla Presbyterian arts, graduating in 1961. After
<DGE
machines, performing minor or maChurch.
serving with Uncle Sam's Navy
Vows
were
said
between
Arlene
jor repairs, so that they may both
for
one year, Ted will enter State
Miller
and*
Bob
Cox
Sunday,
May
be out slashing in the next event.
One one occasion, Ernie borrowed 3, at the 'First Baptist .Church of
Phi Sigma Tau had a Mother's College again to do g r a d u a t e worfe
two wheels, a radiator, a differen- San Diego. A reception * followed Day Breakfast Sunday, May 10, at for his M.A. degree.
Jack McCleilan, '50, is a past
tial assembly and the assistance to the ceremony.
the Manor Hotel.
Joan Withrow announced her eninstall them from fellow drivers
A beach party was also given member of Alpha Delta and also
and owners. "Sometimes whole gagement to Norman Weber. A Sunday, May 10, at the Coronado was a member of t h e J C VocalChristmas wedding is being plan- Strands. Members and dates at- Ensemble. I n t h e fall of 1950,1
engines are loaned," he stated.
Jack enrolled a t SDSC and majored
Ernie recommends jalopy rac- ned in Scotsbluff, Nebraska;
tended.
in music. Some time later, he was]
ing for fun, not money. "The
4>A
given an audition for the Fred
purse will never equal the mainThe annual Delta Dig has been
The
Phi
Alpha
Follies
was
given
Waring
musical show, and a t prestenance," he says, but the com- postponed this year, and in its
radeship and the thrill of equal place the Alpha Deltas are plan- May 7, and 30 dollars were collected ent is actively touring the country
with W a r i n g and Company.
competition, plus the knowledge ning a closed-bid luau. The feature fofthe Cancer Fund.
Blanquita
Green
passed
chocoRobert Sheahan, '48, after leavof cars and driving reactions attraction will be a roasted pig.
gained, more than compensate for John Johnson, Ed Thomas and lates and announced her engage- ing JC, married Susie Lees, '48.
ment to Kenneth White.
Bob later enrolled and graduated
the actual costs. B. €r.
Thomas Kienholz are the commit-
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The winners of the last Know Your
Knights Contest are Bill Reed, AUan Free*
bury, Billie Welch, Dorothy Miller, Bob be
Recht, and Bill Voepel.
Once again, the name of Ed Custer has
been submitted. A baby picture of Ed
Custer will.never be used in this-column;
camera lenses were not strong enough to
stand the shock in those days,.
The Knight that we featured last week
was t h a t shy, quiet, studious person: Mike
, Brown.
This week's Knight is a senior, active in
sports; weight is approximately 140, height
i5'9". He was born in Dallas; Texas, 1934, and graduated from Chula
Vista High.
' Prizes for this week's contest
are two pairs of passes to Glacier
Gardens Ice Skating Rink and the
Rancho Drive-In Theatre.

fCHUCK f ;
GILBERT.
1

The Male 4ngfe

ZTP

The Hill Top Room was the
scene of Sigma Tau Rho's formal
initiation, May 2.
May 6, Phi Theta Xi had a joint
meeting with, Sigma Tau Rho in
the recreation room.

from the Hotel and Restaurant
Division of San Francisco Ot^
College and is now the purchasing
agent for the Rainer Club in Seatt l e , Washington. The Sheahans
have two children, Jeffrey, 2, andjj
Mary Kay, 4 % .

Honor Society To Present Frosh Plaque
Alpha Sigma Gamma, honorary
scholarship society, will find three
important items on the agenda at
today's meeting.
Dean H a r r y Jones wjll speak to
the group In connection with service activities they could perform
next fall for the benefit of the
school.

judgment. He should now be com*
pleting his second semester oft
campus.
Ushering for the Commencement
exercise will also be conducted by
Alpha Gamma Sigma members.

The members will discuss presenting a plaque to the freshman
who excells in scholarship, has
good character, and shows good

CUSTOM TAILORS
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•Ma.
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men lost all resemblance to the
Knight team that suited up for
[ their first ten games.
A leaky defense and sorrowful
clutch hitting finally caught up
with the Border Bandits as Valley,
BakersfieM, East LA and El Camino took home easy victories.
Actually, the Knights needed
only a victory in their final fling
with El Camino last Saturday to
remain in contention for the California State Junior College playoffs, which pet under way this
week. Going into the game, the
San Diegans were in second place,
tied with the Bakersfield Renegades* The Knights were defeated
8-7, however, thus sending Bakersfield along with Long Beach to
the playoffs instead.
East LA started the baseballers
into their tailspins on Hay 1 by
taking advantage of five errors
and six walks to cop a 5-2 decision.
Roy DeZonia went' the route for
his second defeat.
An outfield error in the bottom
of the 10th inning the following
afternoon at Bakersfield gave the
Renegades a 4-3 decision' after the
Knights had gone ahead 3-2 in
their half of the inning.
Mike Brown led the Knights at
the plate with three singles in
four times .up, while Walt Fleak
went all the way in suffering his
first defeat of the campaign.
At Valley Junior College, May 8,
Fleak took it on the chin again as
the Monarchs clubbed the San Diegans 5-2. Only Knight bright spot
was second baseman Phil Heubach's
homer with none on.
El Camino made it unanimous by
slipping over three runs in the top
of the ninth to drop the Knights
8-7.
METRO BASEBALL STANDINGS
(Not Final)
W„ Ur Pet.
Long Beach :&ffi £'.&£» 12 2 .857
Bakersfield
10 4 .714
SAN DIEGO
9 5 .714
East L.A.
5 7 .412
El Camino „...»
4 7 .367
Harbor
~
I 4 8 .333
Santa Monica
----- 4 9 .308
Valley
t
.•—. 4 10 .286
The above standings are not
final since the final results have
not been received from the Metro
Conference headquarters.

DRINK IT HOT
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P l a c e m t h e f i n a * Metropolitan baseball standing as
they were swept off their feet by their four final conference
livals and booted out of first place to wind up behind Bakersfield and 1953 Metro League champion Long Beach
• World beaters up to a couple of weeks ago, the Morr
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Vikings Capture Crown; *~^"'
Morrowmen
Slip to 3rd
San Diego s pennant-bound Knights had to settle for
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Valley Subdues
Huskies for 1953
Metro Track Title
Anderson Clocks 49.1
In Brisk Quarter Mile
Copping the mile relay, the last
event of the meet, Valley Junior
College turned back a surprisingly
Strong East LA contingent 56 H55 H to capture the All-Metropolitan Conference Track Meet, held
May 2 at Santa Monica.
Santa Monica, pre-meet favorites
to give the Valley thinclads their
stiffest competition, finished a sad
fourth behind Harbor. Bakersfield,
Long Beach and El Camino followed in tljat order, while San
Diego did not compete.
In winning the meet the Monarchs tooks a total of seven firsts
as against four for the Huskies.
Big Clarence Anderson, the allcity footballer, raced to a 49.1
clocking in the 440. Anderson's
time was the best time recorded
by a jaycee trackster all year.
Other winners for the all vie-,
torious Valley thinclads, were McCormack in the 100-yard dash;
Bill Taylor, 880; Leach, mile and
two mile; Avalon, pole vault, and
Haas, Smith, McCormack and An-,
derson in the mile relay.
Floyd Jeter was a double winner for the Huskies as he took
the 120 low hurdles in 15.4 and the
high jump with a leap of six feet
three and a half inches.
100—1. McCormack ( V ) ; 2. Nunez (H) :
3. Esposito ( S M ) ; 4. Maher (SM) ; 5.
Brannen ( V ) . 10.2.
220—1. Nunez (H) ; 2. Anderson (V) ;
3. Maher (SM) ; 4. Tie between Brannen
(V) and Esposito (SM). 21.9,
440—1. Anderson ( V ) ; 2. Morris (H) ;
3. Rodriguez ( S L A ) ; 4. Warren (B) ; 5.
Detamore (SM). 40.1.
880—1. Taylor ( V ) ; 2. Jenkins ( E L A ) ;
8. Brooks ( S M ) ; 4. Ceniceros ( E L A ) ; 6.
Montgomery ( L B ) . 1:69.
MILE—1. Leach ( V ) ; 2. Black ( E C ) ;
3. Brooks (SM) ; 4. Norman ( B ) ; 6. Smith
(V).

4J32.1.

»

TWO-MILE—1. Leach ( V ) ; 2. Black
( E C ) ; S. Terrazas (ELA) ; 4. Brown ( H ) ;
5. McClanahan (EC). 10:18.4.
120 HIGH HURDLES—1. Jeter (ELA) ;
2. MiUer (V) ; 3. Hatcher (ELA) ; 4. McCanahan ( B ) ; 5. Harris (ELA). 16.4.
220 LOW HURDLES—1. Mollo'y (LB) :
2. Hatcher ( E L A ) ; 3. Lawson ( V ) ; 4.
Chandler (SM) j 5. Espsito (SM). 25.8.
SHOTPUT—1. Benner ( S M ) ; 2. Wahl
( B ) : 3. Sosnovsky ( E L A ) ; 4. Miller ( V ) ;
5. McClanahan (EC). 53 ft., 1 in.
DISCUS—1. Sosnovsky (ELA) ; 2. Harris
( B ) ; 8. Habbit ( E L A ) ; 4. McClanahan
( S M ) ; 5. Benner (SM). 149 ft., 1 In.
HIGH JUMP—1. Jeter (ELA) ;-2. Black
(H) ; 8. Ornalez (B) ; 4. Moore (LB) ; 8.
Shanklin ( S L A ) . 6 ft.. 8% in.
BROAD JUMP—1. Chong ( E L A ) ; 2.
Gallerson (H) ; 3. Smith ( E L A ) ; 4. Gardner (LB) j 5. Shanklin ( S L A ) .
POLE VAULT—1. Avalon t V J r i l h
between Graves (LB) and Lafferty ( V ) ;
4. Tie among Chong (ELA) and Strudyvin
(V) and Gadberry (HI. If ft.. 1% in.
MILE RELAY—1. Valley (Haas. Smith,
McCormack, and Anderson); 2. Harbor;
3. East Los Angeles; 4. Bakersfield; 5.
Long Beach. 3{27. '- „
.„.
i _ .
FINAL SCORE—Valley 66% ; East LA
0D%; Harbor 2 8 ; Santa Monica 27%;
Bakersfield 19} Long Beach 14%; *3
Camino 9.

Shortstop Dickie Warren beats out a hit in Saturday's i lash with El Camino. Knights lost, however, as
the Warriors erupted for three runs in the top of the ninth inning
to edge the local team, 8-7, in the
final game of the 1953 Metro season.

New Grid Mentor
Expected Soon
George Schutte, newly appointed
San Diego Junior College football
mentor, has still to appear on the
San Biego campus, but is expected
either this week or next.
Mr. Schutte is currently living
in Los, Angeles, where he is a
member of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. He will remain in
that capacity until this fall, when
he will devote his entire time to
coaching the local Metropolitan
entry.
No stranger to San Diego, Mr.
Schutte spent most of his childhood here and attended San Diego
High School. Upon graduation
from college, he secured a position
on the Hoover High School coaching staff, and later joined the
FBI.

Letter Winners Listed
For Knight Grapplers
Letter winners for the 1953
Knight wresfling squad were announced this week by Director of
Athletics Ed Ruff a.
Wrestling Coach Ivan Olson will
present the awards to his athletes
at the award assembly sometime
next month.
Letter winners and their weight
were listed as follows: 123—Dean
Baer; 151—Mel Gorhara; 191—Ed
Gavotto* 191—Jack-Roznos; and
heavyweight—-Bill Reed.
Bill Reed, honorary captain, was
selected as most valuable. Bill
amassed the greatest amount of
points and placed at least third in
every tournament he entered.

Abound tkt Xcc/2 lota Theta Phi
LONG BEACH: Baseball mentor
Joe Hicks, elated over his team's
late upsurge that netted them the
1953 Metro flag, sends the Vikings
into the state junior college playoffs this week. The Vikings won
24 out of their last 25 games after
they dropped their first loop encounter to San Diego. Their only
defeat during the skein was to
lowly Harbor.
VALLEY: Monarch trackmen
captured the All - Metro League
Track Meet held at Santa Monica,
May 2, by totaling 56% points to
shade an upstart East Los Angeles
squad by a single point. The Monarchs and the Huskies were running neck and neck until the final
event, the mile relay, when the
Valley tracksters took the event
and East Los Angeles placed third.
B A K E R S F I E L D : The Renegades, along with Long Beach City
College Vikings, will represent the
Metropolitan League in the state
junior college playoffs. Bakersfield wound up the season ha second place with a season's record of
10 wins and four losses.
HARBOR: Speedy Al Nunez,
brilliant Seahawk sprinter, captured the 220 in 21.9 and placed
second in the 100-yard dash in the
All-Metro Track Meet to lead his
teammates to a third place finish.
SANTA MONICA: Finishing in
fourth place with 27% points, Corsair thinclads exhibited their poorest showing of the track season in
the All-Metro Track Meet. Billed
as the top challenger to LA Valley,
the Corsairs weren't the same team
that finished third in the regular
season.

Robert's Varsity Shop
GREY CORD
BLUE DENIMS

LEVI'S

•

---^

The intramural softball playoffs
are in full swing once again, with
both social clubs and independents
trying ardently to rack up points
for their respective teams. As of
this week, Iota Theta Phi is the
leading team in softball, but followed closely by the Supporters.
Last Thursday, in the Kappa Phi
Alpha-Supporter game, Jimmy Demetre of the Supporters suffered
a f r a c t u r e d collarbone. Even
though the Supporters will feel the
loss of Demetre, it is hoped this
will not diminish their chances of
winning.
Scores for the past week's games
were, Tuesday, April 28: Iota Theta Phi 6, Kappa Phi 0; also the
Supporters defeated Alpha Deltas
3 to 2. Thursday, April 30: Iota
Theta Phi 2, Alpha Deltas 1; also
Kappa Phi 18, Sigma Tau Rho 2.
Thursday, May 5: Iota Theta Phi
13, Sigma Tau Rho 0; Supporters
13, Kappa Phi 1.
Stan Slumps . . .
1952 National League bat king,
Stan Musial of the St. Louis Cardinals, has slumped to below .260.
Musial has had one Wt in the last
25 times at bat.
Wilhelm ERA Leader . . ,
Hoyt Wilhelm, ace New York
relief artist, currently leads the
National League in earned run
averages with an 0.00 average for
14 games.

tfpuf Cluk Pin

AWARD JACKETS
" T " SHIRTS
SWEATERS

Applied to a
Cigarette Lighter
Ronton —- ASR — Zippo
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Freedom of The
Press Imperative,
Stresses Student
By Joan Ballinger
Today, more than ever, freedom
of the press is a vital instrument
in our huge network of communications. The newspapers of our
country have a moral obligation
to the people. That obligation is
to publish the truth at all times,
no matter what person or organization opposes the paper's policies.
Being college students, let us
change the thought of freedom of
the press from a national to a
collegiate level. The University of
Miami claims to have one of the
most free college newspapers in
the country. ' The University administration cannot set policies for
the Miami Hurricane, nor can the
faculty give directions concerning
its publication. The Student .Association does not govern a word
that goes into the Hurricane, nor
does any other faction in the
school. This is truly freedom of
the press—where' there is no censorship, regulation or control by
any one person or organization.
In an editorial published in the
Miami H u r r i c a n e , entitled A
NEWSPAPER'S CREDO, the following statement was made: "A
college newspaper will fail in its
purpose if outside students or administration unjustly attempt to
control the paper." The Hurricane
went on further to state that a
newspaper "earns its rights to be
free by assuming certain responsibilities. A constant vigilance is
maintained by editors trained to
watch out for stories that may be
unjustly harmful. THERE OAK
BE NO FREEDOM WITHOUT
RESPONSIBILITY.*
The newspaper is the centerstone in a democratic form of government. With its policies, editorials, news, and pictures, it
brings to millions of Americans
the ways and truths of people
everywhere. Just as the newspaper is the centerstone in a democratic government, so is the college
newspaper the centerstone of a
free and democratic educational
institution. One fact should be
remembered by students and faculty members: Only by giving the
college paper a free hand, will
democracy flourish in our educational system.

Words And Wisdom
Dear Editor:
I would like to compliment the
person or persons who so blindly
picked out the color of the student
lounge. With the passionate pink,
it has changed its atmosphere from
restful to revolting. It has been
commented that this new color is
ideal for shocking someone out of

Monday morning drowsiness. I
was wondering, if the school has
put forth money for the remodeling of the lounge, it could be repainted so the color would be
restful and also not so conspicuous?
E. G.
Editor's Reply:

Member

Associated Go&egicte Press
ACP First Class Spring, 1961—Spring, 1862
A€P ALL, AMERICAN
FALL. 1951—FALL. 1952
,*,—*!&*!£& AND SCROLL
INTERNATIONAL HONOR RATING
1951-52
Editorial Staff
Editor-In-CMeL.
Ed C u ^ ,

Cards would be admitted to the
play free of charge, that there
would be a very good turnout.
Well, I guess I was wrong.
It seems a shame to have a good
play such as "Othello" and have
a small audience such as the one
Wednesday night. I guess there
isn't much more to say, except that
the students in this school are a
complete group of apathetic people.
Helen Lynam

TRIFLE THREAT MAN!
Put

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flying team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission involving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:

^rortkniahttu

It is too bad that a color for
the lounge couldn't have been chosen that all students would approve. As it* stands now, some
students are dissatisfied with the
new "improvement/*
Dear Editor:
I attended the opening night of
"Othello" and was quite shocked
to see the small handful of people
in the audience. I thought surely
that since students who held ASB

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that tt
stays there!
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds!
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26% years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!
HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
lieutenant You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS'
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN . . . as a Bombardment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

T H I SOONER YOU APPLY, T H I SOONER YOU FLY!

Featur. Staff
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New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks
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Herbert Hoover "Cardinal'' Wins Three Firsts
Extra Curricular
Activities to Be
?Put on Transcript

Grossmont, San Diego
Win Three Other Firsts

The Cardinal from Herbert Hoover received three first places in the
best-of-the-year contest today, in the categories of news, sports, and
editorial writing.
Grossmont High's Foothill Echoes took two "firsts," in the feature
writing and eight-column front page make-up classifications.
Top honors in the five column make-up division went to the San
Diego Russ, while the Cadet from Brown Military Academy received
a special award for make-up outside of the eight and five column
category.
The winning news story, written
Ed Martin
Ed Custer
by Nina Dunsmore of Hoover, re. S.D. Union
. . , Greets Journalists flected in the judges' terms "an
interesting lead combined with good
body text." Her story told about
the homecoming game between
Hoover and Point Loma, and the
pre-game activities.
A Cardinal editorial, written by
Tom Gwynne, the editor of Point Magazine, and Ed Martin, drama Hazel Porter, dealt with the pros
and movie critic from the San Diego Union, spoke on their phases of and cons of drivers' training. Miss
Porter pointed out the good that
news writing to the delegates today.
Mr. Gwynne, a graduate of San Diego State College, wrote for the the course does the average levelAda Leeke
San Diego Journal; and when that paper went out of business, he headed high school driver.
. . . Presents Awards
——
— started Point news magazine.
Gayle Paden, the third winning
Mr. Ed Martin, known by many Cardinal staffer, described the
for his article and radio program, league-winning track meet between
"Songs of a Cfity," worked for a the Hoover Redbirds and the San
PAGE 1 MAKEUP (8 column)
Sally Rudd, Barbara Ellingson,
few years as a public relations Diego Cavemen.
First — G r o s s m o n t Foothill Florence Rusk.
man for RKO and also for Convair
A feature describing how she
Ditch Day, the annual all-school
before he started work on the managed to receive an interview outing, was held yesterday from
Echoes, by Don Prentice; second— NEWS STORY
First — Hoover High Cardinal, Union.
from the presidential hopeful, Gen- 9 a.m. to 2:80 p.m. at Felicita
Helix Highland Fling, by Aurora
Nina Dunsmore; second — Sweeteral Dwight Eisenhower, won for Park.
Besides
Messrs.
Gwynne
and
Disibio.
water Su-Hi News, Sally Rudd; Martin, Ed Custer, Fortknightly Sheila Patterson of*the Grossmont
Morning activities consisted of
PAGE 1 MAKE-UP (5 column)
third — Brown Military' Academy Editor-in-Chief welcomed the dele- Foothill Echoes a first in feature softball and volleyball between soFirst—San Diego Russ, by Sandy Cadet William Schuetz.
gates, and introduced Dr. John writing.
cial clubs and independents. HorseBobbins; second—Sweetwater Su- SPORTS STORY
Aseltine, president of the college.
Since there were only two entries shoes and dancing concluded the
Hi News, by Florence Rusk; third
Miss Ada Leeke, advisor of the in the eight column make-up divi- recreation department sponsored
First — IJoover High Cardinal,
—Herbert Hoover Cardinal, by Gayle Paden; second—Helix High- Fortknightly, presented the prize sion, only first and second prizes portion of the program.
were awarded. First place went to
Barbara Hartly and Jean Cartier. land Fling, Roger Conlee; third— winning writers their awards.
After lunch, the AS featured a
Don Prentiss tof the Grossmont pie-eating contest, a three-legged
Special award—Brown Military San Diego Russ, Terry Truit.
Foothill Echoes.
and sack race, a tug of war, eggCadet, issue of April, by Galley.
FEATURE STORY
Scribes to Travel to
Sandy Robbins of the San Diego throwing and a dance contest. WinEDITORIAL
First — G r o s s m o n t Foothill UCLA Publications Day
Russ won that school's only first ners of these events were known
First — Hoover High Cardinal, Echoes, Sheila Patterson; second—
Six Fortknightly delegates will award with a balanced five column too late for publication and will be
Hazel Porter; second—Grossmont Grossmont Foothill Echoes, Bar- attend Publication Day at the Uni- homecoming edition.
announced next issue.
Foothill Echoes, Leyla Tonness; bara Tuttle; third—Hoover High *versity of California at Los Angeles on May 23.
third — Sweetwater Su-Hi News, Cardinal. Dale Much moo re.
Each high school and junior col- Senior Class...
lege in the southern section of
California has been invited to submit three issues of their paper or
a recent edition of a yearbook for
judging. The best in each division
Pi Epsilon Nu received the final approval for its charter this week will be presented a trophy.
The tentative schedule consists
Senior Class officers have made final plans for the end of the year
from the elected AS officers.
of an introduction to campus pub- activities with respect to the prom, vespers, and commencement.
The newly-formed organization, sponsored by Miss Ada Leeke and lications, tour of the journalism
This year, the Senior Prom, which is open to all members of the
made up of the journalists on campus, submitted its constitution to department and luncheon.
student body, will be held in the Marine Room of the Hotel San Diego
Mrs. Margaret Olson. After her approval, it was sent to the Junior
on June 17. The prom will last from 9 until 1 and the dress for the
College executive council, and then
evening will be semi-formal.
finally to the AS officers.
The prom bid this year will be entirely different from any previous
Pi Epsilon Nu, or PEN, as it
•
ones, inasmuch as it will resemble
will be known, will be a service
the graduation announcement and
Cancer Fund Benefits
organization, with its purpose the
will have a light blue tassle athandling of such college publicaProm Phi Alpha Follies
tions as the Scroll, Student DirecPhi Alphas presented their sec- tached.
Vesper chairman, Ann Wilson,
ond annual "Pip Alpha Follies,"
tory, and play programs.
May 7, at 11 a.m. in the Russ has not announced the place selectThe first official work which
ed for senior vesper services, but
Auditorium.
the PENs will undertake will be
Admission was 10 cents, and the the date will be June 14.
to serve as guides at JC's first
The Reverend Milo L. Nixon
$30 proceeds were donated to the
annual newspaper day this Saturfrom the College Avenue Baptist
Cancer Fund.
day. After this, they will prepare
next semester's Scroll for the
Lloyd Sparks, accompanied by Church has accepted the invitation
printers. The actual printing work
Jim Helms of State College, sang to give the main sermon. The
will not be done until late summer,
two of his own compositions. Phyl- ministers who will deliver the inlis Fleming, SDHS band majorette, vocation and benediction have not
so that it will be ready / o r the
yet been determined.
was
the other guest performer.
fall semester.
Parents and friends will be inOther
numbers
featured
Terry
Charter members of PEN are
Garvey and members of Phi Alpha. vited to attend the vesper cereDoris Small, B £ Glmes, Gmfer
The calendar girls, complete with monies with the graduates.
Pasto, Joan Bellinger, EdCuster
Commencement ceremonies will
Bill Voepel as "Miss Leap Year,"
Pictured above are the Phi Alpha chorus girls featured in "Phi Alpha
Shirley Palmer, Bea Lopez, Bob
take
place in Russ Auditorium at
received
much
applause*
Carolyn
Follies/*
They
are,
from
left
to
right,
Bobbe
Recht,
Millie
Benson,
W d a r d John O'Reilly, Marion
7:80 p.m. on June 19.
Bacon acted as MC,
Blanquita
Green,
Barbara
Martin,
Jennie
Turner,
and
Ginger
Sievers.
l u f r e Ann Eramo Phyllis Stevens, and Henry taM»o.

• ASAA Cabinet members* passed
a motion recently to include extra
canicular activities on the college
transcript of grades.
"Since some of the students
spend many hours on extra-curricular activities on campus, it Is
felt that they should have such
activities recorded on their transcripts," said President Hal Ulrey.
The extra - curricular activities
that will be accepted for credit on
the transcript will be the four
elected AS officers, four elected
officers of the AMS and AWS, AS
commissioners, page editors of the
Fortknightly, four selections from
the Legend staff, Senior and Freshmen class officers, four elected
officers of the service clubs, and
four elected officers of the social
clubs.

Tom'Gwynne, Ed Martin
Speak To Journalists

Newspaper Day A w a r d W i n n e r s

Pi Epsilon Nu Receives Charter;
Members To Guide At Newspaper Day

V

^MMfMtfM

Contests Highlight
Annual JC Ditch Day

Prom, Vespers Services
Announced By Officers
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GUYS
'N
DOLLS
itmumnnmiH

By Phyllis & Pat
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Bobby Martin . . . age 21 . . .
5*5" . . . weighs 125 . . . Likes ice
skating . . . dancing . . . and
beach parties . . . also football
games . . . is a member of Phi
Alpha . , . lives at the YWCA . . .
studying sociology . . . will go on
to State . . . wants to get married
. . . Later . . . much later. . . .
Jennie Turner . . . age 19 . . .
graduated from Hoover last year
. . . is 5*2" . . . goes to all school
affairs . . . enjoys beach parties
. . . vice-president of Phi Alpha
. . . is running for MISS CHARACTER . ^ likes all Kappa Phi
Alphas . . . planning to be teacher
. . .. will go to State in another
year . . . is not going steady???
Millie Benson . . . age 19 . . .
6*2" . . . loves to go to beach . . .
during school hours . . . has a good
start on a tan . . . very talkative
. . . has too many clothes . . . but
never anything to wear . . . pet
peeve . . . boys . . . enjoys JC . . .
member of Phi Alpha . . . a history
major . . . always trying to make
history . . . owns HELPY SELFY
GARAGE \ . . spends free time at
Laughton's. . . •
Tom Kienholz . . . age 23 . . .
5*9" . . . hobbies: women, photography, cars, surfing, and sports
in general . . . graduated from
Blythe High School, Arizona . . .
member of Alpha Delta . . . majoring in economics . . . plans to go
on to State.
Bob Hirtensteiner . . . age 20
. . . 6*4" . . . likes baseball, going
to the beach, playing volleyball
. . . also likes track, football, and
girls . . . graduated from Redondo
High School . . . majoring in engineering.
Mike Brown . . . age 19 . . . 6'2"
. . . hobby: his red pick-up truck
. . . also enjoys trout fishing, sports
in general . . , graduated from St.
Augustine High School . . . is a
math major . . . plans to go on to
State.

May Pole Dance
Sponsored by
Evening Center
May Pole Dance, sponsored by
the Evening Division of AA Center, is scheduled to take place at
the Thursday Club, 1224 Santa
Barbara Street, Point Loma, tomorrow night, commencing at 9
p.m.
Admission is by ASB card of
the AA, B&T, or Evening Division.
There will be crowned a king and
queen to reign oyer the dancing
frolics. Music will be provided by
Hap Blake and his Tophatters.
Refreshments will be served.

New Driving School
Recommended by Student

TJre Male Angle

3

For a change of pace, I'll donate this column to the guys. j U 8 t |
When driving, do you ever succumb to the urge for "fun and games
on the freeways?" Do you swing comers a little fast, so that your car right for this kind of weather are those colorful Hawaiian shirts with
might be in the opposite lane for a few feet? Do you occasionally leave the "crazy" patterns. When the thermometer goes way up, you'll fee}
a signal faster than necessary because the driver next to you looked as cool as a cucumber in a nylon shirt. Have you noticed how popular they
if he might be six inches ahead of you?
are becoming?
Also, there are the striking polo shirts that always look so neat
If you are guilty of one or all of these little invitations to manslaughter, Dane "Ernie" Earnheart, engineering major at SDJC, has They come in a variety of colors and styles.
a suggestion for you. "Get an old car, strengthen it as much as possible,
Smart looking and easy on the budget are the peg denims which I
then strengthen it some more with the addition of roll and crash bars, come in light blue or a dark smoke shade.
install an aircraft-type seat, with safety belt, buy a crash helmet, your
For dress-up time, you'll make a hit in a pair of neat gray flannels,:
size, and enter your vehicle and
Top it with a sports jacket - in y
you in a jalopy race. When you
soft eggshell color or a rich royal I
see and feel the results to a car
blue shade over a snow-white shirtJ
and driver that are fully prepared
Wear a knit, bow or string tie,
for an encounter such as you
according to your preference.
invite when swinging a corner too
You'd be surprised how much
fast, it tends to instill a mere
gals notice your socks, and youilj
careful attitude when on public
have the gals at your feet if you
highways."
wear gay, bright socks or InterestErnie speaks from experience.
ing argyles. For your feefr there|
He has been seeing and feeling
are comfortable oxfords, black
these results for four years now.
suedes, or those cool, white shoes.
His hobby is racing jalopies.
To top everything off, there's
When questioned about the rethe ever popular crew cut that
quirements for a good jalopy drivwould do wonders for most of you.
er, he replied: "A love of engines,
It gives a collegiate look and a
speed, grease, and also a little
whole new personality.' It's ideal
insanity in the family helps."
for straight hair, and cuts down on
"Stock jalopy racing," E r n i e
hair cuts.
explained, "is about the only form
Well, there you are. W|th.yoar]
of 'amateur* racing left. By amasharp looking, flat top and thef
teur, I mean competition between
golden tan you are' acquiring at
men who own their own machines.
the beach, you'll be the cat's .meowfl
"Midget auto racing, big cars,
The most shipwrecked pair at SOS Shipwreck Dance:
even motorcycles, have been gradPhyllis Stevens and Terry Garvey.
ually extinguished by the very
people who should have "striven
most for their preservation. Teams
from factories, speed shops, and
large garages have made it imJohn O'Reilly —
possible for the individual with
By Ann & Marion
Our alumni who have gone pi
limited capital to compete."
to higher positions after, leaving
tee in charge of the luau.
Another aspect of jalopy racing
JC are many. Just a few are menWarren
K.
Boynton
of
La
Jolla
that is seldom seen in any sport
Iota Theta Phi had their formal
tioned below., i Maybe you-Ik -jojj
any more. Ernie pointed out, is initiation dinner Sunday, May 3, is now pledging Alpha Delta.
member them..
the sportsmanship that prevails in at Henry Langhorst's. A few of
Theodore Buteau, '49, past memthe pits. It is not uncommon to the Iota Theta Phi members at, Plans are under way for Kappa ber of Alpha Delta, fraternityj
see two drivers who have been, al- tended a birthday party given for
Phi's annual spring affair which while here at JC majored in
most literally, slashing at each Jimmy Demetre at the Coronado
may be a dinner dance.
education. Later,- Ted-transferred
other's throats on the track, work- Strands on May 4.
Formal initiation was held April to SDSC and majored in speech
ing side by side on one of their
26 in the La Jolla Presbyterian arts, graduating in 1951. After
<D0E
machines, performing minor or maVows were said* between Arlene Church.
serving with Uncle Sam's Nav^
jor repairs, so that they may both
Miller
and Bob Cox Sunday, May
for one year, Ted will, enter. State
. OZT
be out slashing in the next event.
One one occasion, Ernie borrowed 3, at the First Baptist Church of
Phi Sigma Tau had a Mother's College again to do graduate work
two wheels, a radiator, a differen- San Diego. A reception followed Day Breakfast Sunday, May 10, at for his M.A. degree.
Jack McClellan, '50, is a'past
tial assembly and the assistance to the ceremony.
the Manor Hotel.
Joan Withrow announced her eninstall them /rom fellow drivers"
A beach party was also given member of Alpha Delta and. also
and owners. "Sometimes whole gagement to Norman Weber. A Sunday, May 10, at the Coronado was a member pL $he j p tVocal
Christmas wedding is being plan- Strands. Members and dates at- Ensemble. 7n the"'fall of^1950,1
engines are loaned," he stated.
Jack enrolled at SDSCTand majored
Ernie recommends jalopy rac- ned in Scotsbluff, Nebraska.
tended.
in music. Some time later, heywasj
ing for fun, not money. "The
AA
OA
given an audition for th'e "Fred
purse will never equal the main-,
The annual Delta Dig has been
The Phi Alpha Follies was given Waring musical show, and at prestenance," he says, but the com- postponed this -year, and in its
1
radeship and the thrill of equal place the Alpha Deltas are plan- May ?, and 30 dollars were collected ent is actively touring" the country
for
the Cancer Fund.
with Waring and Company. W^
competition, plus 'the knowledge ning a closed-bid luau. The feature
Blanquita
Green passed chocoRobert Sheahan, '48, after Ieav-j
of cars and driving reactions attraction will be a roasted pig.
gained, more than compensate for John Johnson, Ed Thomas and lates and announced her engage- ing JC, married Susie* Lees, '44*
ment to Kenneth White.
Bob J^ater enrolled and graduated
the actual costs. B. G.
Thomas Kienholz are the commitfrom, the Hote). and Restaurant
ZTP
The Hill Top Room was tl*e Division of San . Francisec? -Ci%
HMU>
scene of Sigma Tau Rho's formal College and is now the purchasing
agent for the Reiner Club in SeatThe winners of the last Know Your initiation, May 2.
May 6, Phi Theta Xi had a joint tle, Washington. The Sheahans
Knights Contest are Bill Reed, Allan Freebury, Billie Welch, Dorothy Miller, Bobbe meeting with Sigma Tau Rho in have two children, Jeffrey, 2, and
Mary Kay, 4%.
the recreation room.
Recht, and Bill Voepel.
*
abc
Once again, the name of Ed Custer has
*
*
i
since
been submitted. A baby picture of Ed
*c ot °een *
Custer will never be used in this column;
°JuW^
camera lenses were not strong enough to
Alpha Sigma Gamma, honorary judgment. He should now be com*
stand the shock in those days.
scholarship society, will find three pleting his second semester on
The Knight-that we featured last week
WmM
important
items on the agenda at campus.
was that shy, quiet,, studious person: Mike
Ushering
for
the Commencement
today's
meeting.
\
Brown.
%
exercise
will
also
be conducted b*f
This week's Knight is a senior, active in
Dean Harry Jones will speak to
?????
sports; weight is approximately 140, height the group in connection with serv- Alpha Gamma' Sigma members.
5*9". He was born in Dallas, Tex- ice activities they could perform
as, 1084, and graduated from Chula next fall for the benefit of the
Vista High.
school.
Prizes for this week's contest
The members will discuss preCUSTOM TAILORS
are two pairs of passes to Glacier senting a plaque to the freshman
1124-A Bank of America
Gardens Ice Skating Rink and the who excells in scholarship, has
Blag.
Rancho Drive-In Theatre.
good character, and shows good
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Honor Society To Present Frosh Plaque
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KNIGHTS SKID; TITLE HOPES r FAltf
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Vikings Capture Crown; « - — • - - —
Morrowmen Slip to 3rd
San Diego's pennant-bound Knights had to settle for
third place in the final Metropolitan baseball standings as
they ^ere swept off their feet by their four final conference
rivals and booted out of first place to wind up behind Bakersfield and 1953 Metro League champion Long Beach
World beaters up to a couple of weeks ago, the Morrowmen lost all resemblance to the
f Knight team that suited up for
their first ten games.
| A leaky defense and sorrowful
clutch hitting- finally caught up
with the Border Bandits as Valley,
Bakersfield, East LA and El Cam.
I ino took home, easy victories.
Actually, the Knights needed
I only a victory in their final fling
with El Camino last Saturday to

i

effg, which get under way this

III DUSK QUaiTeT Mile

weefc Going into Jthe game the
San Diegansjrore a. second place,
U

1

W,

iil ^ 1 M

1 f r;

jades. The Knights were defeated
84, fewwro,thus sending Bakersfield along with Long Beach to
Hie playoffs instead.
East LA started the baseballers
. , vu
, ., .
*#
t v«
into their tailspins on May 1 ny
,
«,
- v.
^t- 1
4 ,.
taking advantage of five errors
, -7-.*- „ ^
_ co j . .
and six walks to cop a 5-2 decision.
o
n EZJ
« 4 B U ~ „*« #^Roy DeZonia wwent the route for
.. J "j . - .
sts second defeat.
4 "* - * « u
*- *u L.M.-.
An outfield error in the bottom
* -» - fti » .-, .
.# - - i, _ .
•f the 10th inning the following
afternoon at Bakersfield gave the
Renegades a 4-3 decision after the
Knights had gone ahead 3-2 in
their half of the inning.
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Shortstop Dickie Warren beats out a hit in Saturday's clash with El Camino. Knights lost, however, as
Warriors
erupted for three runs in the top of the ninth toning to edge the local team, 8-7, in the
final game of the 1953 Metro season,
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derson in the* mile relay.
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not been received from the Metro
Conference headquarters.
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four times up, wnile Walt Fleak
went all the way in suffering his
fin* defeat of the campaign.
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College,
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Fleak took it on the chin again as
the Monarchs clubbed the San Diegans 5-2. Only Knight bright spot
was second baseman Phil Heubach's
homer with none on.
El Camino made it unanimous by
slipping over three runs in the top
of the ninth to drop the Knights
8-7.
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junior college playoffs. Bakers^ e ^ winnftW for the 1968
fieM wound up the season in secKnight wrestling squad were an- 0 nd place with a season's record of
nounced this week, by Director of 10 wins and four losses, j
Athletics Ed Ruffa.
HARBOR: Speedy Al Nunez,
Wrestling Coach Ivan Olson will brilliant Seahawk sprinter, cappresent the awards to his athletes tured the 220 in 21.9 and placed
a t th
« a w a r d a 8 8 « m b , y sometime
second in the 100-yard dash in the
next month.
All-Metro Track Meet to lead his
Letter winners and their weight
teammates to a third place finish.
were listed as follows: 128—Dean
SANTA MONICA: Finishing in
Baer; 151-Mel Gorhara; 1 9 1 - E d fourth place with 27% points, Cor( j a v o t t o ; 191—Jack Roznos; and sair thinclads exhibited their poorheavyweight—Bill Reed.
est showing of the track season in
Bill Reed, honorary captain, was the All-Metro Track Meet. Billed
as most valuable. Bill as the top challenger to LA Valley,
s e j e c ted
amassed the greatest amount of the Corsairs weren't the same team
points and placed at least third in > that finished third in the regular
every tournament he entered.
season.
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Stan Slumps . . .
1952 National League hat king,
stan Musial of the St. Louis Cardi n a i S | has slumped to below .250.
Musial has had one hit in the last
2 5 times at bat.
Wilhelm ERA Leader . . ,
Hoyt Wilhelm, ace New York
relief artist, currently leads the
National League in earned run
averages with an 0.00 average for
14 games.
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Freedom of The
Press Imperative,
Stresses Student

m

By Joan Ballinger
Today, more than ever, freedom
of the press is a vital instrument
in our huge network of communications. The newspapers of our
country have a moral obligation
to the people. That obligation is
to publish the truth at all times,
no matter what person or organisation opposes the paper's policies.
Being college students, let us
change the thought of freedom of
the press from a national to a
collegiate level. The University of
Miami claims to have one of the
most free college newspapers in
the country. The University administration cannot set policies for
the Miami Hurricane, nor can the
faculty give directions concerning
its publication. The Student Association does not govern a word
that goes into the Hurricane, nor
does any other faction in the
school. This is truly freedom of
the press—where there is no censorship, regulation or control by
any one person or organization.
In an editorial published in the
Miami H u r r i c a n e , entitled A
NEWSPAPER'S CREDO, the following statement was made: "A
college newspaper will fail in its
purpose if outside students or administration unjustly attempt to
control the paper." The Hurricane
went on further to state that a
newspaper "earns its rights to be
free by assuming certain responsibilities. A constant vigilance is
maintained by editors trained to
watch out for stories that may be
unjustly harmful. THERE CAN
BE NO FREEDOM WITHOUT
RESPONSIBILITY."
The newspaper is the centerstone in a democratic form of government. With its policies, editorials, news, and pictures, it
brings to millions of Americans
the ways and truths of people
everywhere. Just as the newspaper is the centerstone in a democratic government, so is the college
newspaper the centerstone of a
free and democratic educational
institution. One fact should be
remembered by students and faculty members: Only by giving the
college paper a free hand, will
democracy flourish in our educational system.
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First Class Spring, 1961—Spring. 1952
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Words And Wisdom
Dear Editor:
I would like to compliment the
person or persons who so blindly
picked out the color of the student
lounge. With the passionate pink,
it has changed its atmosphere from
restful to revolting. It has been
commented that this new color is
ideal for shocking someone out of

Monday morning drowsiness. I
was wondering; if the school has
put forth money for the remodeling of the lounge, it could be repainted so the color would be
restful and also not so conspicuous?
E. G.
Editor's Reply:

It is too bad that a color for Cards would be admitted to the
the lounge couldn't hare been cho- play free of charge, that ther'
sen that all students would ap- would be a very good turnout
prove. As it stands now, some Well, I guess I was wrong.
students are dissatisfied with the
It seems a shame to have a good
new "improvement."
play such as "Othello" and have
Dear Editor;
a small audience such as'the one
I attended the opening night of Wednesday night. I guess there
"Othello" and was quite shocked isn't much more to say, except that!
to see the small handful of people the students in this school are i
in, the audience* I thought surely complete group of apathetic people,
that since students who held ASB
Helen Lynam
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AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Forceflyingteam, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.
Do YOU hove what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?
It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY ! The success or failure of a mission involving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:
As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every
flight!
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and
thai It
stays there!
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'U take your
place beside the best—you'llfindyour future in the clouds!
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26M years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!
HIRE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of i t Uniforms,flightclothes, equipment
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wings, and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
Lieutenant You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN... as a Bombardment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

T H I SOONER YOU. APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY I

•

O I T T H I D I TAILS: Visit your nearest Air

Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D . C , Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

New

Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

•

•

AiiTro*'

I AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM
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New Comet Discovered

Robert Lippman Makes New Find
Two Years Spent On Observation

Exclusive—The Fortknightly—Palomar, Calif., May 27.—Mr. Robert Lippman, science professor at SDJC,
has been accredited recently by the leading astronomers of the University of California, and also the Cali-j
fornia Institute of Technology, with the discovery of a new comet. .
Nearly two years ago Mr. Lippman with the aid of a homemade 60-inch reflecting telescope was photographing the terifid nebulae in Sagittarius, when he noticed what seemed to be a star cluster foreign to
any star charts that he could obtain.
l§r^
For nearly six months, Mr. Lippman charted the new star grouping, and satisfied that he had something,
he took his charts and photographs to Palomar, where after much deliberation the CIT astronomers decided the new find was not a star cluster but a comet, and they turned the Palomar resources to either
prove or disprove this theory."
Lippman was one of the first
teachers at JC, starting in 1946.
When he was absent last year,
many believed that he was teaching at Kearny High school. The
truth, however, is that he received
a year's leave of absence to work
Elections for AS, AWS, and at Palomar, and the transfer story
AMS officers for the Fall semes- was made up merely to keep the
ter of 1953 were concluded June work at Palomar quiet, since pub21, with the usual flood of white licity was not wanted during the
early stages of the work.
ballots.
Returning to this campus last
Charles Gilbert was the only
candidate for . AS AA president. September, Mr. Lippman did not
John Krawchak won the vice-presi- mention the fact that his little
dency over Robert Glines. Winning observation was standing the men
Mr. Robert Lippman
on white ballots for secretary and of astronomy "on their ears."
. . . astronomer
Early i n October, Dr. Peter
treasurer were Shirley Palmer and
Markam
from
the
Royal
ObservaKenneth Gould
Newly elected officers for the tory at Greenwich, England; joined StllCJBfltS t 0 R 6 C 6 I V 6
Professor Karl Von Astra from
j
j. a
LI
BAT center are Myron Lewis, presSwitzerland,
and
together
they
put
AWaFClS
3
1
ASSBITIDly
ident; Marilyn Nicoloff, vice-presidet; and Julia Jolliff, treasurer. together the last few pieces in the
There were no candidates for sec- astronomy Jig-saw puzzle.
Lippman declined the honor of
Spring semester student service
retary.
having the new comet named after awards will be presented at an asOver-all officers of the Associ- him, and the actual naming will sembly Thursday, June 4, at 11
ated Women Students are Artie not be made until the leading a.m. in the Russ Auditorium.
Hamilton, who defeated Delia Mo- world astronomers can gather this
What is believed to be the top
rales, for the presidency, Jeri August.*
_____ award is the Senior Scholarship
Beesley who won the vice-presitrophy which will he given to the
dency over Geraldine Sick; Anita • Prom Plans Completed senior with the highest grade point
Bechtol, secretary, and Carolyn
Senior Class Officers have made average for four semesters' work*
Weckerly, treasurer*
final arrangements for the Prom,
The senior who has. done the
New officers of the Associated which will be held on June 17, in most service for the school will,
Men students are David Crawford, the. Marine Room of the Hotel San receive the Senior Class Service
trophy.
president; George Mangusing, vice- Diego, from 9 to 1.
Bids for the Prom will be on
A second semester freshman who
president; [ and Charles Ensey,
treasurer. There were no candi- sale for $2.50 within two weeks excells in scholarship', has good
at center bookstores.
character, and shows good * judgdates for secretary of the AMS.
The
dress
for
the
Prom
will
be
ment will receive a plaque given
The Evening division has not
semi-formal,
and
music
will
be
supby
Alpha Gamma Sigma.
held its elections as yet; therefore
plied by the Helmsmen, a. band
Social club awards consist of the
over-all AS officers have not been from State College.
Service trophy and the Scholarnamed.
ship trophy going to the groups
with the most service points and
the highest scholarship, respectively.

Eleven Win Offices
On White Ballots
In AA, BT Elections

In Russ on June 4

i We Want Information
Recently a motion-was brought u p a t an AA s t u d e n t ^
member of the Fortknightly
ernment meeting to insure a
s t a t f b d w present at all student-government conferences so
t h a t I r X 5 * t e report could be given in the paper to the

Journalists Unite

A new comet, yet to be named, the discovery of which has
been accredited to Junior College professor Mr. Robert
Lippman.

First Newspaper Day
Fetes Speakers, Awards
SDJC's first annual Newspaper Day was held May 16 in the Little
Theatre.
Delegates from various high schools heard Tom Gwynne, the editor
of Point Magazine, and Ed Martin, drama and movie critic from the
San Diego Union, speak on their phases of news writing.
Besides Messrs. Gwynne and Martin, Ed Custer, Fortknightly editorin-chief, welcomed the delegates and introduced Dr. John Aseltine,
president of the college.
Miss Ada Leeke, advisor of the for his best sports story.
Sheila Patterson of the GrossFortknightly, presented the prise
mont
Foothill Echoes won a first
winning writers their awards.
in feature writing.
The Herbert Hoover Cardinal received three first places in the
best-of-the-year contest, in the
categories of news, sports, and
editorial writing.
Grossmont High's Foothill Echoes
took two "firsts" in the feature
Junior College's yearbook, "The
writing and seven-column front Legend," is now at the printers,
page make-up classification.
who promise the book will be
Top honors in the five column ready for distribution during the
make-up division went to the *San first week of June.
Diego Russ, while the Cadet from
This year's Legend is one-third
Brown Military Academy received larger than the 1952 book and is
a special award for make-up out- reported to have used the full
side of the seven and five-column amount of its budget.
category.
The Legend will be free to all
The winning news story was two semester AS card holders. The
written by Nina Dunsmore of priee is $1.50 for students who
Hoover, while a Cardinal editorial have only one AS card, and $§.00
written by Hazel Porter was judged will be charged for a purchase
as the best in this division.
without an AS card.
Gayle Paden, the third winning
Fall students had an extra acCardinal staffer, took the honor tivity card that the spring students do not have. This accounts
for the difference in prices for the
fall and spring students.

Distribution Date
Set for '53 Legend

Pi Epsilon Nu Receives Charter;
Members Guide At Newspaper Day

^ M n ^ l ^ ^
«_«_?___ the fate of many others of
Pi Epsilon Nu received the final approval for its charter recently
this sort, and did not pass.
from the elected AS officers.
At oast conferences, AS officers have received three-day
The newly-formed organization, sponsored by Miss Ada Leeke and
and
fun sessions, but upon
made up of the journalists on campus, submitted its constitution to
—.-— paid work
k
n d fun sessions, DUI upon rt
Mrs. Margaret Olson. After her approval, it was sent to the Junior
were junable
s they work
all^xpense-paid
nd^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^
^
College executive council, and then
to campus they s t a i n i n g to the conference. Not being
eater's Scroll for the printers. The
sary intormaupu i
thought that agenda were all that Anally to the AS officers. as it actual printing work will not be
trained reporters, tney
f _**»**<
Nu.or
FB*.
a n d con g e quently many of
will!
be known,
wliT be
a service done until late summer, so that
were ^ ^ ^ f S n t s were not covered,
organization, with its purpose the it will be ready for the fall semesthe most important
f a conference w a s n o t fully covered beh a n d H n g o f 8 U c h college publicah d11 g a t e WOUld n o t t u r n over a n y information if tions as the Scroll, Student Efareccause t h e a e e g
tory,
and play programs.
x t r a . c r e d i t i n one of h i s English courses,
Tb
h e could n o t *J*
with enjoying one's self while i n
* n n i official w o r k which
There is nothing w r w * w
*.* ° *, .
.__.
the PENa undertook was serving
Many professional politicos do so, But a professional _ /
_t JC# _ f i r g t a n n u a l n e W i .
benefit t h e v o t e r s a t t h e same time. T h e question p a p c P d a y , May 16. After this,
tries to
By Ed Custer they started to prepare next aenv
: D o our officers?
is
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Alpha Iota Sorority
Installs New Officers

Eta Psi Chapter of Alpha Iota,
International Honorary Business
Sorority, heltt its Third Annual
Anniversary Dinner at the Park
Manor Hotel on May 18, 1953.
Officers for the coming year
were installed by Mrs. Margaret
Olson. Those elected were: President, lea Ingraham; vice-president,
Ann Eramo; treasurer, Dorothy
Willera; recording secretary, Col-.
ter.
lette Williams; corresponding secCharter members of PEN are; retary, Zenia Velasquez; social secDoris Small, Bob Glines, Ginger retary, Dixie Petersen; chaplain,
Pasto, Joan Ballinger, Ed Custer, Elaine Vinson; historian, Ann WilShirley Palmar, Be*'" Lopez, Bob son; pledge captain, Joyce WoodStoddard, John O'Reilly, Marion ward; marshal, Betty Horn; parliaKildare, Ann Eramo, Phyllis Stev- mentarian* Pat DeWolf.
ens, and Henry Ishino.
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Faculty Members Embark On Tour
Of Outer Space In Rocket Liner
AA CENTER, JUNE 6, 1976—
Reservations on the Santa Fe Super
Swish, flagship of the Santa Fe
Space fleet, have been made for
Dr. Aseltine, Dean Jones, Coach
Schutte, Mr. Gibson and several
other JC guiding lights.
When this group was questioned
as to the purpose of this trip,
which will be in the nature of a
summer tour, various answers
were received.
Dean Jones: "I hear that there is
a group of Hill Williams on the
far side of the moon, in the Alagoony Craters, that have their own
brand of folk music which so far
has been absolutely unintelligible
to Modern Folksong Connoisseurs.
I feel that wfth my training as
chaplain, judge and professional
listener to stuttered or glib alibis,
I am qualified to render a semilogical decision on almost any-

thing. After listening to JC alibis,
the simple songs of a being which
resembles a 6 foot tall spider
strumming a sixty-six string zither
should be easy to understand*
Mr. Gibson advanced a different
reason: "Somewhere on Mars there
is a race of people or people-like
things that are interested in government. The canals are proof of
this. I'm going to bring back a
few and see if an interested student council can be formed."
Coach Schutte, with a far away
look in his eyes, mused, 'the gravity on Jupiter is over twice that of
the earth. This means that Jupiterians are twice as strong and/or
twice as big as earthlings. My,
what a line I'll have next year.
Through all this Dr. Aseltine
had been silent* When asked for
his destination in outer space, he
said, "Oh! I'm not going to any

planet or galaxy in particular, I'll
just be looking.'*
"Looking — Looking for what,
Doctor?" an onlooker asked.
"Well, gentlemen," the Doctor
continued, "Somewhere, somewhere
in space, I feel sure that there is
that hallowed plot of ground, that
blessed spot, where we can consolidate all of SDJC on one
campus.*

Bull-etin

SDJC 3ortkniML
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ALUMNI ALLEY
John O'Reilly
Many of our most recent alumni
have entered the service or continued on to different colleges
pursuing their respective vocation.
Maybe some of your friends are
mentioned below.
Jac D. Meacham '52, a member
of Kappa Phi Alpha, joined the
Navy as an aviation cadet and is
now assigned to the U. S. Naval
Auxiliary Air Station, Milton, Fla.
Jac is now engaged in rlrimary
flight training.

Mrs. Jannoch, famous space
botanist and JC instructor, announced a new botanical find last
week.
From her bedside at Paradise
Crater Sanitarium, Moon Station
One, Mrs. Jannoch issued this
statement: "Those mushroom like
growths on the banks of the Mars
Canals are very similar to common
earth toadstools."
Mrs. Jannoch is expected to be
fully recovered by next spring*

Bull-etin
It was reported in a space communique today that the inhabitants
of the planet Mercury speak at the
rate of 632 words per minute in
three different languages simultaneously.
This remarkable feat is attributed to the planet's small size and
rapid rate of travel in its orbit.
The aborigines have to speak fast
or they would always be talking
about yesterday somewhere else.*

Artist's conception of proposed new dome for Faiomar Observatory
honoring famous scientist Lippman.

£eciallif Speaking
By Aim & Marion

16*
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Iota Theta Phi gave a going
away party for Jack Usher, Buel
Huber and Yen Pemicano who will
be serving in Uncle Sam's Army.
Iota Theta Phi's are planning to
move Old Mission Beach, including
volley ball courts, to the planet
Pluto to get away from women*
Their transportation will be jetpowered pogo sticks.

OZT
The Alumni of Phi Sigma Tau
had a party in La Mesa for all old
and new members.
May 30 Phi Sigma Tau and Iota
Theta Phi are having a beach party
at La Jolla Shores.
Phi Sigma Tau's are nearing
completion of a new flying saucer
equipped with cup and spoon.

OA
Bids for Phi Alpha's dinner
dance have been given to members
who have paid their dues.
Jackie Awe and Jackie Smithwick have bath announced that
they are expecting visits from the
stork.
This summer the girls are going
on a universal tour to give their
Phi Alpha Follies. Just yesterday
Bobbe Recht, president, receive a
note from Professor Znodleatfns
of Venus saying that his V-102
rocket glider will pick them up on
June 22 and escort them to all the
planets.

KOA
Kappa Phi had a beach party
with. Iota Theta Phi at La Jolla
Shores, March 13, after Ditch Day.
Stag affair.
Kappa Phi's are planning a
party on the moon which is open
bid. They will foot the expenses.
Meet at 8 a.m. on the steps of the
Milky Way.

AA
A framed group picture of Alpha
Delta's spring pledge class is being
kept in Dr. Loomis Ganaway's office. The group plans to have a
picture taken of every succeeding
class.
Election of officers will not be
held until next fall. About 12
Alpha Delta's have indicated their
intention of returning to JC in
September.
Well it finally happened!! After
many years of research Dr. Ganaway finally succeeded in perfect*
ing a highly powerful human disintegrating gun, which he plans to
use on all Alpha Delt's who don't
pay their dues.

ees
Willo Hartley will be married
June 26 to Bill Palmer of Escondido Is the north chapel of the
Naval Training Center* Kay Hartaell will be her maid of honor*
All Phi Theta officers and Ed
Custer took a quick trip to Mars
to see how the living conditions
were. The officers came back, but
where is Ed?

UP
Ernest Beard and John Clemons,
members of Sigma Tau Rho, have
joined the Air Force and will be
leaving S.D. In June.
Plans are underway for a beach
party which will take place before
the semester ends.
It was announced that Sigma
Tau Rho plana a group trip to
Pluto to conduct research on refrigeration of beverages.

Flash
Mr. Charles M. Newman, speech
arts director of SDJC, has taken
a one year's leave of absence and
purchased a .ticket to Mercury on
the Greyspacehound. His parting
words as he left the campus were:
"What a debate team Hi have?**

Ditch Day Scene
Of Many Activities
Ditch Day, which was held at
Felicita Park on May 13, was the
scene of many competitive events.
Phyllis Stevens won the girls pieeating contest, while Mike Brown
and Don Wilhelm tied for first
place in the boys pie-eating con*
teat.
The sack race was won by Marion Kildare, and John Lock wood
won the same event for the boys.
The three-legged race was won by
Chock Ensey and Bonnie Seaboch.
Gene Roberts and Carolyn Bacon
walked away with the dance contest prizes. Jenny Turner and
Kenny Gould defeated all other
contestants in the mixed eggthrowing contest. Mike Brown and
Danny Newport won, the same
event for- the boys.
In the tug-of-war the faculty defeated the students. Iota Theta Phi
beat Kappa Phi Alpha in so ft ball;
Phi Alpha was defeated by Phi
Theta XI in the same snort.
All students attending this liberation day brought their own
lunches and the AS furnished soft
drinks.

so

Jac Meacham

. . . former AS proxy

Leon Burton '49, a member of
Alpha Delta, is now a first lieutenant in the Air Force and is g»
the present time stationed in Germany.
Don Barnes '52, who was, at, on*
time, head cheer leader of JC and
also a member of Kappa *f%
Alpha, has recently been inducted
into the Army and will take his
basic training at Fort Ord, California.
Gale Harland '51, a past member of Alpha Delta, is now an ensign in the U. S. Navy. Gale is a
jet pilot and will shortly be assigned to a Naval air unit oft Korea.
Thomas Sheahan '48, upon graduation from JC, entered the University of California as a law
major. Tom graduated last June
and is now employed by the Farmers Insurance Company.
Alfred Hum pert *50, after leaving JC entered Arizona State
Teacher's College and graduated
from there in 1952. Al is now back
in San Diego and is expected to
join the S. D. City Schools this
September.
Gerge Koulaxizes '50, one-time
member of Kappa Phi Alpha, also
commissioner of special events, is
now completing his law studies at
Stanford University. George will
graduate this June.

Bea Lopez...

Futuristic Fashion Fads
For Fastidious Folks

Boys, if your crew cut is growing out, don't cut it again. Instead
let it grow a little longer and you can have that wonderful hairdo that's
rocking the campus 'the poodle haircut for the campus cutie." This is
very fashionable on Pluto, where the inhabitants have long hair all over.
Sheer nylon shirts with sparkling rhinestone buttons are a must in
your wardrobe. The satin tie with beautiful designs made in brilliant
sequins, or trimmed with ruffles, are musts on Venus, where the fellows
are so cute.
Flowers are becomming very popular this year. Pin them to your'
favorite T-shirt or on the pockets of your baby pink denims.
Man-eating geraniums from Uranus are increasingly popular. You
will find that your girl friend will become quite attached to you if you
wear them on your lapels.
For the hot days ahead you will find the new trousers wonderful
that are coming out. They come in such materials as nylon, jersey
and cotton. Cotton will be most popular for school. There is a wide
selection on the market, from plutonian prints to pleades plaids. Also
the best dressed men on campus will be wearing butcher linen suits,
which, come in such summer colors as Yellow-Sun to Mars Canal dust
pink.
For your footwear there are the
shiny patent iron magnetic sandals
that are becoming the rage for
playing leap-crater on the moon.
Highlight ot the ICC-sponsored
Now for the girls, just brought dance, "Karacter Kapers," which
back from Uranus are ankle length was held on May 23 at the Santa
leather dresses which tome in black Clara Point Recreation Center, was
or brown. They're marvelous for the crowning of Kween Jenny Turthe big date*.
ner and King Kenny Gould, who
Have you noticed the exciting reigned for the remainder of the
new off the shoulder levi jackets evening. As a prize Jenny received
a towel shirt and Kenny received
that are coming out?
a
checkered shirt.
Suede sun suits will hit the top
of your wardrobe list. Plastic
Jim West, ICC proxy, announced
dresses are also the mode. These that the race between the candiare not for sun.
dates was very close, %nd that
As for the hairdos they have not when all the money was tabulated
changed. The very short crew eat $158 was collected for charity; the
will again be worn this summer.* charity selected was the San Diego
Children's Home. He also said that
he was happy to see so many students turning out for the dance.

ICC 'Karacter Kapers'
Nets $158 for Charity

Support Our Advertisers
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Alpha Delta date her, Ray Waddell, prepares to duck from an
inside pitch during the intramural contest with Kappa Phi
Alpha. Alpha Delta won, 6-3.

Intramuralers End '53 Campaign;
Supporters Nab Team Championship
With the completion of the intramural Softball games last
week, intramural sports competition ended for 1953.
The intramural sports events for the school year began
with football, followed by volleyball, baseball, track, handball,
and ended with soft ball*
Seven teams entered this year's sports events, but the

Atcund the £w/t
LONG BEACH: An eight-run
outburst in the seventh inning
gave the Vikings an 11-8 decision
over Eastern Conference champion,
Orange Coast, and the Southern
California Jaycee Baseball title.
The Hicksman had beaten the Pirates, 7-6, the day before in the
opener of the best two out of
three game series.
HARBOR: Joe Berry's tracksters
rewrote the record book from stem
to stern this season by setting 10
new school standards. Only the
hurdles, high jump and the discus
withstood the onslaught of the
Seahawks, who finished fourth in
the Metropolitan Conference with
a record of four wins and three
losses. Roy Witten leaped 23'3«/4"
in the broad jump and Roger Hill,
who played second fiddle to teammate Al Nunez most of the season in the 100-yard dash, sped the
century in 9.8*
SANTA MONICA: Corsair swimmers captured the 1953 Metro Conference Swim Meet with a total •
of 86 points at the Corsair plunge.
Bakersfield placed second with 56
digits and El Camino, Harbor and
East LA followed in that order.

t e a m that brought home the
"bacoV was the Supporters. Right
from the beginning of the season
the Supporters jumped out in
front.
A seesaw battle has r a g e d
throughout the year between Sigma
Tau Rho and the Shamrocks, with
both teams trying to out-throw,
out-bat, out-swing, and in general
out - slug the other. Sigma Taus
finally scored enough points to
place them in second position, with
the Shamrocks taking a close third.
Last year's intramural champions,
the Alpha Delts, were b a r e l y
squeezed out of fourth place by
Kappa Phi Alpha.
Jimmy Demetre of the Supporters, who recently fractured his
collar bone in one of the intramural Softball games, is now once
again back on campus. Nevertheless, Jimmy's injury will force him
to "go easy" this coming summer.
Final Standings
Points
Supporters
~.£Sj..
545
Sigma Tau Rho
261
Shamrocks
220
Kappa Phi Alpha
'£
150
Alpha Delta
'
149
Iota fheta Phi
126
Rho Delta
15

Robert's Varsity Shop
GREY CORD
BLUE DENIMS
LEVI'S

With the Metropolitan baseball keep the T, which for years has trod the green of Balboa
champions, the Long Beach Vik- Stadium, or will he scrap it and install the ancient but still
tags, consuming all the baseball reliable single wing, which he taught at Hoover High School
action that remains in the 1953 a couple of years back?
reason, San Diego's baseball nine
Thte is the question that many football-minded junior
has nothing more to do except examine the batting and pitching college students, including the reaverages and gloat over the slumps turning footballers themselves, are
and batting streaks they endured mulling over in their minds these
days.
during the long 1953 camnaign.
Mr. Schutte, of course, is the one.
Third baseman Jim Blocker, last
who
could enlighten us on this subyear's batting champ with a mark
of .849, came through in the final ject, hut he doesn't know himself.
four Metro contests and raised As he puts it, "everything depends
on the quality of the personnel we
his average 100 points to wind up
receive from the local high schools
the campaign with a respectable next fall."
.398. Jim's average hovered around
For the past two seasons the
the .200 mark nearly all season
Blue
and Gray passing attack has
until a late season spurt gave the
been
a disappointment, to say the
ex-Chula Vistan flash the team
bat title. Knight first baseman least. If Schutte gets a dependable
Frank Chalupnik was close second blocking back and some strong
with .323, and hard-hitting out1953 SAN DIEGO JUNIOR
fielder Bill Gundry was right beCOLLEGE FOOTBALL
hind with .319.
SCHEDULE
Walt Fleak's 5-2 mound slate led September 18—Weber, there.
all Knight hurlers. Fleak reeled off September 25—Pasadena City ColGEORGE SCHUTTE
five straight wins before falling
lege, there.
. . . New Grid Mentor
victim to Bakersfield, 4-3, in ten October 3—Phoenix J.C., there.
innings and LA Valley, 5-2.
La Jolla, which copped the city
October 10—Long Beach City Col% Fair haired Roy DeZonia conprep c r o w n in 1952, will be
lege, here.
tributed four wins against three October 16 — L.A. Valley Junior Scnutte's biggest source if he delosses, and Knight reliefer Jim
cides to make the change. The VikCollege, here.
Crull had a 0-0 slate during the October 23—Santa Monica City ings, like Hoover, are strictly single
season.
wing institutions.
College, there. *
In the state playoffs, Long October 30 or .81—East Los AnProbably the biggest obstacle in
Beach swamped Ocennside, 17-1, in
Schutte's path, regardless of what
geles J.C., there.
the quarter-finals and O r a n g e November 7 — Bakersfield Junior formation the Knights will cavort
Coast, 7-6 and 11-8 for the Southunder next fall, is the wholesale
College, here.
ern California title. The Vikings November 12—Los Angeles Harbor recruiting of local prep stars by
were scheduled to meet SacraSan Bernardino Junior College. No
J.C., here.
mento at the capitol city in a best November 21—El Camino Junior less than nine of the 30 top prep
athletes in the San Diego area
two-out-of-three game series for
College, there.
are, passing up the local JC and
the state jaycee title last Friday.
instead are expected to attend the
runners,
plus
a
couple
of
husky
FINAL METRO AVERAGES
blocking ends, the perennial T may northern junior college next semes(Unofficial)
ter.
get the hoot next September.
BATTINCU
AB H Pet.
Blocker, 3b
1
67 22 .328
Gundry, of
62 20 .323
Chalupnik, lb
64 20 .313
Brown, of
60 17 .283
Heubach, 2b
53 14 .264
Harper, c
39 10 .256
Warren, ss
54 13 .241
Taylor, of
38 9 .237
Matranga, of
13 0 .000
PITCHING
G W L Pet.
Fleak
8 5 2 .686
DeZonia
,
— 7 4 3 .569
Crull
3 0 0 .000
FINAL METROPOLITAN
QONFERENCE BASEBALL
' STANDINGS
W L
12
Long Beach
2
10
4
Bakersfield ~
1
3AN DIEGO
9 5
7
7
East LA
6
8
El Camino
4
10
Harbor ...:3£t 4
10
Santa Monica .. \
4
10
Valley
U
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burns the midnight oil correcting
papers; that he has to think up a
good political science test so that
no one will get an A; and besides
that, he must put up with an ignoramus who is in such a bad psychological state that he should
have been locked up years ago.
No, a teacher's life here at JC
isn't easy. Another thing that the
outsiders say is that the teachers
get a three-month vacation. Well,

3ortknifkttf Teaching Profession N o t
- 4 E a s y Observes Student

Nation Honors
Dead War Heroes
On Memorial Day
By Yen C Gonzales
One of the most beautiful and
sacred of our patriotic holidays is
Memorial Day—May 30. It was
originally called Decoration Day
by General John A. Logan, Commander in Chief of the Grand
Army of the Republic, under an
order issued May 5, 1868: 4
"That every post of the Grand
Army should hold suitable exercises and decorate the graves of
their comrades with flowers."
As the years passed and the
scope of this beautiful and sacred
patriotic day widened, it became
more appropriately called Memorial Day. Because of its original
purpose—the decoration of the
graves of the soldiers who fought
the battles to preserve the Union
—its formal observance, always
dignified and reverent, is given a
military aspect. Those who died
were those who appreciated the responsibility of each and every
citizen for service; those who answered the call of duty. They
realized that the nation had given
equality of privilege and had the.
right in turn to demand equality
of obligation for service. They
served animated by a spirit of service and sacrifice which knew no
limit. Their memory and example
will always be an inspiration to our
people for loyal, unselfish service
- —service to the limit of our
powers, mental and physical.
These men were true Americans.
If the nation is to endure and perform its duty in the world it must
ever be kept alive; it must never
~ be allowed to falter.
Hence, Memorial Day—May 30
brings with it the memory of those
who have fallen in our wars, those
who gave everything even life .itself, that the nation might live,
that right and justice might prevail.
Thus, the Union becomes not
merely a physical union of states,
but rather a spiritual union hi
common ideals of our people. Within it is room for every variety of
opinion, every possible experiment
in social progress. Out of such variety comes growth, but only if
we preserve and maintain our
spiritual solidarity*

By Joan Balanger
The teaching profession has always been admired by lay people
as a "nice, respectable, and easy
job." Well, it is nice, and respectable, but it isn't .so easy. People
don't realize what kind of job a JC

teacher is stuck with. They know
that Mr. Smones has to be at
school by 8 a.m. that he has a
FEW classes during the day; and
that he leisurely goes home at 3
p.m. But what they don't know
is this: that poor Mr. Smones

TRIPLE THREAT MAN!
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AIRCRAFT O B S E R V E *

A I R C R A F T OBSERVER

X"
AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the "signals. There's a man who calls the signals
.for an Ah" Forceflyingteam, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.*
Do YOU have what it takes to become an Aircraft Observer?

EDITOR'S NOTE . . . This issue
is a science fiction issue. All
articles marked by an asterisk are
products of the author's imagination and any resemblance to any
students or teachers, living or
dead, is purely coincidental.

all I can say is that they need one
after trying for nine months to instruct minds that seem bullet proof
to any kind of knowledge.
Besides all of this, the poor
teachers are underpaid. The cost
of living goes up, prices go up,
wages go up, and the teachers go
down (economically speaking). It's
a sad life, isn't it? For them, yes.
But what would we students do
without them?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission involving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
'^'depends on y*m.

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there!
If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best—you'llfindyour future in the clouds!
TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26M years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of i t Uniforms,flightclothes, equipment
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in
THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS. THE SOMEBODY WHO:
As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!
AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
As Navigation Officers-is the pilot's guiding hand on every wings,
and earn more than $5000 a year as an Air Force
•flight!
Lieutenant You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
of the device that sees beyond human sight!
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN . . . as a BombardAs Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one whoment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as
"keeps the planeflying",the man who knows his plane inan Aircraft Performance Engineer.
•

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU PLY!
Oil THE DETAILS: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director
of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are
in a school that* has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

•

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks
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AA Center Lounge To Receive New Furniture, Carpet
South Sea Motif
By Shirley Palmer

Opening date for the newlyredecorated AA Center student lounge will be Thursday,. Tfce Most Southwestern JC Newspaper
June 18. Refreshments will be
Vol, X
served.
Thursday, June 1 1 , 1953
Cost of the whole job was
approximately $1300. vThe furniture chosen was b a m b o o
r a t t a n , and the upholstery
pattern will be a varied green
tropical motif with solid green
backing;
'^f
Two 3-piece sectional couches, a
study table with four chairs, and
several captain's chairs have been
purchased. The floor covering will
be of natural colored hemp squares.
The windows will be framed by
natural-colored bamboo matchstick
drapes with a bamboo drapery box.
Pictures will be placed on the
walls also.
In a recent student government
meeting a motion was passed concerning the enforcement of the
regulations and penalties pertaining to the new student lounge.
Two rules proposed were that
summons should be placed in the
ASB suggestion box stating the
name of the violator, the violation,
the complainant, and a witness;
and that there should be no drinks
or refreshments allowed in the
lounge.
The two penalties proposed were
that violators of lounge rules would
have to patrol the lounge, and that
a social club would be fined a service point for every violation of a
rule by one of its members.
The ASB cabinet also passed a
motion recommending that the AS
I office in the' bookstore alcove be
removed and the old lounge furniture be' placed in there for those
students wishing to drink cokes or
coffee and eat ice cream; if this
is done then no refreshments will
be allowed in the new lounge.

San Diego 2, Calif.
No. 15

Service Awards Made At Assembly;
Mike Brown Receives First Life Pass

Spring semester awards were presented to deserving Junior College
students at the Award Assembly held June 4 in the Russ Auditorium.
John Tucker, a February graduate, received the Senior Scholarship
Trophy for hil 2.7 grade point average. The Senior Class Service Trophy
went to Hal Ulrey.
Mike Brown, who lettered six times while at JC, received the Senior
Men's Athletic Trophy. He also was given a life sport's pa * entitling
him to attend all JC athletics free.
The Freshmen plaque was awarded to Jacqueline Davis for outstanding scholarship, character, and judgment for two semesters'work.
Kappa Phi Alpha took the social
club Service Award.
Other awards in order of presentation were:
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS Applied Arts Center: Hal Ulrey,
-president; Charles Gilbert, vicepresident; Sheryl McLean, acting
secretary; Kenneth Gould, treasurer; Ed Custer, commissioner of
student publications; Joan Brennan,
First copies of the 1953 Legend,
commissioner of special events; Ed
the
San Diego Junior College yearGavotto, commissioner of assemblies; Kenneth Kin man, commis- book, were viewed at the fifth ansioner of elections; Robert Pall, nual preview party in the Hilltop
commissioner of publicity; Shirley Room last Tuesday at 2:30.
Cookies and punch were served
Palmer, commissioner of women's
activities; Donald Schwartz, com- to the Legend staff members, the
mm
missioner at large; Glen Starkey, Fortknightly staff, and guests.
commissioner of public relations;
This* is the second year that Mr.
Prince Weaver, commissioner of Robert Sharon has sponsored the
records; Gerald Williams, commis- annual and the second time Virsioner of men's activities.
ginia Pasto has served as editorin-chief.
Business and Technical Center:
Clockwise, Mike Brown, Hal Ulrey, Jacqueline Davis, and John
Last year Virginia became the
Steve
Nicolaidis, president; Don
s
they
received
last
Thursday.
Tucker display the award
Drain, vice-president; Velda Lucht, first freshman to serve as editorsecretary; Mary Nicoloff, treas- in-chief, and this year she became
urer; John Beers, commissioner of the first .to serve as editor-in-chief
elections; Collette Williams, com- a second time.
missioner of special events; Ann
"The experience and know-how
Eramo, commissioner of assem- we gained from working on last
blies; Mike Galasso, commissioner year's annual enabled us to proof assemblies; Julia Jolliff, com- duce an even better Legend this
missioner of records; Joan Dudley, year," Mr. Sharon said.
v
One hundred and eleven seniors of the two
Vesper services for graduating seniors commissioner of publicity; Willo
Don Wiggins, a drama major,
Hartley,
commissioner
at
large.
combined centers will receive their degrees in have been set for 4 p.m., Sunday, in the
is credited with the layout and art
Evening Division: Sarah Caro- work and Ed Custer edited the
the seventh annual graduation on June 19 at College Avenue Baptist Church, 4647 College
lyn Hopkins, president; Elizabeth sport section.
8 p.m.. in Russ Auditorium.
Avenue.
Stelle, vice - president; Elizabeth
Other members of the staff were
San Diego High School's student orchestra
"Seniors are to be reminded," said Ann Huber, secretary; Harris Poret, Doris
Small, Marlene Marshall,
will begin the program by playing the pre- Wilson, vesper chairman, "that their parents, treasurer; Billy Nelms, special Allen Cohen, Phyllis Stevens, Harlude and the processional Senior class presi- relatives and friends are invited to attend services; Charles Ray, commis- old Ulrey, Harlan Warriner, Ven
sioner of elections; Nancy Morris, Gonzales, and John Bates.
dent, Ed Custer, will then lead the salute to along with the graduates.9'
commissioner of women's activiThe Reverend Milo Nixon of the College ties; Billy Nelms, commissioner
the flag.
Major Daniel Body, commandAvenue Baptist Church will give of men's activities; Stanley Fande,
ing officer of the Salvation Army,
the main address entitled, "The commissioner of public relations;
Spiritual Essence of Moral Values,"
wfil give the invocation.
while the invocation and benedic- Marianne Beaumont, commissioner
E . Harrison Maxwell has artion will be given by the Reverend of public relations.
Construction for the new San
ranged the vocal selections to inPhilip Guy, also of the College ASSOCIATED MEN STUDENTS Diego Junior College campus wiil|
clude a solo by Kenneth Powell:
For the first time since last Avenue Church.
Gerald Williams, president; Ed
begin as soon as the architect's
and other numbers by the^ JC spring, elections for £.S officers
A musical program has been Gavotto, treasurer.
plans are drawn, according to Dr.
were
held
in
the
Evening
Center.
Men's Quartet consisting of Gene
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
arranged which will feature Jay
John
Aseltine. The site of the
On May 27 and 28, students went Hartley of the B&T center singing
Bridges, George Paulson, Kenneth
STUDENTS
new
campus
is between 14th and
to the polls and elected Harris a selection from Mendelssohn's
Powell, and James West.
Joan Withrow, vice - president; 15 th street. The administration
Poret
president
by
a
2
to
1
margin
All graduating seniors m re"Elija" titled "If With All Your Arlie Hamilton, secretary; Bar- building and library will be built
quired to attend the
*X*°*r"' over his two opponents, Stan Fadell Heart." Emmett Copossere, also of bara Taylor, treasure?.
facing 14th and Russ Blvd. The
INTER-CLUB COUNCIL
hearsal Friday, J™ l* « " *% and Bill Nelms.
the B&T, will sing the "Lord's
technical
building will he facing
Marianne Beaumont defeated Bill Prayer" by Malotte.
James West, president; Ed Cus- 15th street.
in Russ Auditorium. They will
Pyle
in
a
close
race
for
the
viceter, vice-president; -Shirley Palalso meet In Boom^108 at the AA
Plans for the new Junior College
president.
mer, secretary; Charles Robinson,
center, before graduation.
Scholarship
Awarded
will
include In addition to the
Sylvia Hill defeated Nancy Mortreasurer.
library,
the administration center,
ris for secretary, while Chuck Ray To Joan Withrow of B&T
ART
dent of the First « •
some
general
classrooms, some
won the treasurer position from
Joan Withrow, a student in the
Patricia Nelson r e c e i v e d an provisions for homemaking, and
Gerald
Haye,
dental
assisting
course
at
San
01award for her outstanding work faculty offices. An all-purpose room
2will
? deliver
f T ^ the
tnTmain
address enmain w*
With the exception of the presi- ego Junior College, was selected in art.
for lectures and movies is also
titled, "The J « > ^ i * % ? w Mr dency all other contested positions by the American Dental Assistants
DRAMA
included
in the plans.
Association to receive a scholar\ \.nA His Opportunities. Mr. were won by very close margins.
Mary Ann McCarthy, Evelyn
It
will
take approximately six
ship
award
of
$100.
Miss
Withrow
Approximately
65
per
cent
of
uate and »»» K u—m chairman
Zabel,
Billie
Welch.
months
before
the architect, Frank
the eligible voters cast their bal- was chosen from a large number
PORTKNIGHTLT
L. H6pe, will have the plans comlots. Sarah Hopkins, evening presi- of applicants on the basis of
Ed Custer, editor-in-chief; Doris pletely drawn. Dr. Aseltine states
, „ dent, said, "It was pleasing to see scholarship, citizenship, interest in
t w o years ago.
Small,
associate editor; Bob Stodthat large turnout in both the vot- dentistry, letters of recommenda- dard, sports editor; Bob Qttnes,* that occupancy of the new Junior
College would not be before Seption,
and
a
letter
which
she
herself
ing and the running for office, as
r 4dentof
feature editor; Joan BalUnger, edi- tember, 1955.
wrote.
there were no white ballots."
(Continued on Page 2)
College.
Diego Junior

Campus Scribes
Preview Legend
At Annual Party

Commencement To Be Held In Russ
Vesper Services Set For June 14 §

65 Pet. Cast Ballots
In AS Eve Elections

r/or^V -

Architect Plans
New JC Buildings
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Spring Awards
(Continued from page 1)
tonal editor; Ann Eramo, society;
Marion Kildare, society; Shirley
Palmer, news reporter; Bea Lopez,
exchange editor; Allen Cohen, advertising manager; Henry Ishino,
photographer; Gil Mauldin, sports
writer; Phyllis Stevens, photographer; John O'Reilly, f e a t u r e
writer; Pat Boiand, feature writer,
LEGEND
Virginia Pasto, editor-in-chief;
Doris Small, staff member.
FRESHMEN
Phil Coffin, president; D e a n
Baer, vice-president; Geraldine
Sick, secretary; Julia Jolliff, treasurer; Dave Crawford, Pat Boiand,
Jim Bracklow, Art D a v i d s o n ,
Charles Oxe, Mike Galasso, Phyllis
Sloan, John Beers, council members.
ALPHA GAMMA SIGMA
(Honor Society)
Margaret Ellis, Ann Wilson, and
Evelyn Zabel had a 2.5 grade point
average for four semesters' work.
SENIOR CLASS SERVICE
Ed Custer, p r e s i d e n t ; Ann
Eramo, vice-president; Doris Small,
secretary; Carol Cobb, treasurer;
r Ann Wilson, Vespers chairman.
# SPORTS
BASKETBALL: Danny Newport,
Percy Gilbert, Ted D o u g h t y,
Charles Armstrong, Don Buechler,
Ted Rowan, Stanleigh Smith, Mike
Brown, Ray Waddell, John Lockwood.

Castle In The Clouds
Theme of Spring Prom

Hoping to carry out the theme of "Castle in the Clouds" for the
spring prom next Wednesday evening, Jim Demetre, art major, hag
talked over many ideas with the senior cabinet.
"Nothing definite has been decided yet," said Jim recently, "but
what we do on our limited budget we hope will be pleasing to the
students that attend."
The spring prom, which is traditionally the last social event of the
"^
JC year, wi be held on June 17
in the Marine Room of the Hotel
SDK •jrortiti
San Diego from 9 until 1.
9
"Dress for the evening will be
semi-formal, which means suits," June 11, 1953
said Ed Custer, senior proxy, "but
since many of the men on campus
Mike Lamendoia anticipates double trouble when he ventures to the
wish to wear dinner jackets, they
prom next Wednesday evening. His date is not pictured.
can do so. It is not required, however."
Bids have been on sale at the
Students from Mr. Ed Barrett's
center bookstores since Monday at
By EDUC
the price of $2.50 per couple. This radio classes recently visited Holly*
Ever wonder why proms were thought up ? Well, to different people, year they are distinctive inasmuch wood to see some of the large
proms mean different things.
as they resemble the senior an- radio and television networks in
The average male looks on a prom as something to clean him out nouncements, with the exception operation.
of all the loot that he has saved up to spend on the summer sessions of the blue tassel.
Art Linkletter gave special men-,
of the local burlesque house.
The Helmsmen, a six-piece group tion to this JC group and introCoeds, however, think of a prom as an opportunity to wear the from State College, will -furnish duced them on his "House Party,*
newest exclusive backless, topless, low cut, deep-plunging, bare-shouldered music, and the prom is open to all a CBS coast to coast broadcast.
formal. But she gets mad when sage, which would not be anything members of the student body and
A tour of CBS and NBC was
someone else shows up wearing a else but a white orchid, and the their dates.
conducted to acquaint the students
similar formal with one less layer cleaning and polishing of the fam"Corsages will be permitted," with almost every phase of teleof net. And so she sits and sulks ily hack (by June your own is said Ed when asked if there were vision and radio p r o d u c t i o n s .
all evening long remarking, "How resting in piecesj. Not to mention, any restrictions on the prom.
Methods of producing and showing
can that little cat wear such an of course, your desire to prove that
k i n e s c o p e films, rehearsals of
BASEBALL: Jim Harper, Wal- indecent dress."
shows, engineers and equipment at
excluding your father's charge ac- Exam Schedules Revised
ter Fleak, Roy DeZonia, Frank
To the wheel, a prom is the op- count, you are as broke as your
This year the AA center final work, and sound effect materials
Chalupnik, Philip Heubach, James portunity to give his date a big fraternity brother.
exams are being given differently were some points of interest in the
Blocker, Richard Warren, Jack time. He introduces her to all the
On the bright side, however, than ever before. All classes meet- tour.
Taylor, Larry Matranga, Mike other wheels, but when the evening proms are usually timed right, so ing at the same period will have
After touring the studios, the
Brown, William Gundry, Henry is over she is treated to a coke that you have no worries or cares. their finals a t the same time.
group saw a rehearsal of the
and then rushed home to live on By timing right, I mean right after
TJrquidi, Tom Krumholz.
For every two-unit class there Dinah Shore show.
TRACK: Frank Huneck, Tom her memories.
a week of finals.
will be two-hour finals; for every
The students who attended were
Chrones, Howard Simpson, Charles
BUt proms are much more than
It's no wonder that proms come three-unit class there will be three- Carolyn Bacon/ Billie Welch, Jean
Weed, Percy Gilbert.
good times. There is the added at the end of, the year, for in most hour finals; for every four-units Nuzum, DeOn Anderson, Doris
Small, Gene Roberts, Tom Crellin,
WRESTLING: William Reed, trouble of either purchasing or cases it takes a complete summer there will be four-hour finals.
Final exam dates for each class Bob Wilder, Prince Weaver, Kent
Jack Roznos, Melvin Gorham, Ed renting a white dinner jacket for to recover fully from the financial
Gavotto, Dean Baer, Jack Han- cigarette burns and stains to show blasting that you took on that have been posted on the bulletin Harris, Lee Blackwell, and Ray
up on, the procurement of a cor- "Evening of Ecstasy."
Norman.
boards around school.
cock.
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JC Radio Students
Travel to Hollywood

Prom, Thy Name Is Bankrupt
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Students Praise
B&T Instructors
By H. Ishino
: "What do you like- about your
center?" was asked students attending the Business and Technical
Center the past week.
Moat interesting result of the
opinions expressed was that teachers were liked the best. One member of the faculty was especially
mentioned as being practically a
father to bis students. He can be
described as being a sportily dressed gentleman who chews cigars.
Among those interviewed- were:
• Joe Burgess, Accounting:
"Teachers of the center "assist
the students to relax in order to
help them. gain more of the instruction. Some teachers use the
method of self-instruction through
guidance on their own time. I
have always wanted to know more
about the stock market, in civics
the instructor had me get material from local stock exchanges
from which I gathered a great
amount of knowledge."
Maria Antonieta Garcia, Business Administration:
"I like the teachers here because
they not only instruct but go further and see that you understand
the subject, thus making studies
more enjoyable and interesting."
Maria is one of six students who
reside la Mexico and attend classes
at SDJC.
Anita Bechtol, Dental Assistant:
"I tike the free periods and short
days because I can study and also
chat with other students on the
lawn. School life is not only books
and lectures, but also the learning
of getting along with others;"
Del Turk, Mechanical Drafting:
"The teachers are'very conscious
of their instruction, and the effect

By Ann & Marion

AA

Alpha Delta's last official club
meeting was held June 1. The members are going to meet Informally
during the summer months to keep
things going.
Dr. Loomis Ganaway stated the
Alpha Delta's will introduce several
new surprises during the fail rush.

water June 1 at New Mission
Beach were Don Wilhelm, Fil Concepcion, Dick Fritzer, Gene Sergt,
Louis Cardinal, Gene Bridges and
Bob Hertel. There was a party in
Pacific Beach last Saturday night!
for all 1TP members and dates.

KOA

The following are Phi Alpha's
fall semester officers: Jennie Turner, president; Evelyn Blattler,
vice-president; Millie Benson, secretary; Phyllis Stevens', social secretary and ICC representative;
M'Liss Lynch, historian; and Audrey Tate, treasurer.
. Dot Mar will be the scene of
Phi Alpha's formal dinner dance,
June 13.
A feint meeting with Iota Theta
Phi was held June 4.

Nine Kappa Phi's donated blood
May 26. They were Ken Gould,
Dave Crawford^Paul Wiley, Terry
<Jarvey, Bill Nikkei, Dave* Moots,
Art Davidson, George Paulson and
John Bower.
Results of the elections for the
fsll semester are: Ken Gould, president; George Mangusing, vicepresident;. Terry Garvey, secretary;
Dave Kenney, . treasurer; Dave
Crawford, pledge master; Chock
i Ensey, historian; John Krawchak,
parliamentarian; and Robert PaU,
chaplain.
S*^lp*li

ZTP

ees

<DA

*~: "^bt-'^heta members.had their
bi-annual installation dinner June
3 at Henry Langhorst's. Members
also invited their mothers and
'friends to the dinner. The installed
The grunion are running and officers were Jeri Beesley, presiIota Theta Phi's know it. Enjoying dent; Anita' Bechtol, vice-president;
themselves in the nice co-o-old Carolyn Weckerly, secretary and
Barbara Boggs, treasurer. Pat
on the students is very good. I and Dwight Polley announced the
feel that it is a great honor to go birth of their daughter, Debra.
to college and receive higher education."
&&k
Jane 18 will be the day Phi
Walter V. Dycus, Accounting:
"It seems to me as if the faculty Sigma Tau will honor four memand administration have leaned bers at a dinner. The awards are
over backwards to assist the stu- sterling sliver spoons which will be
dents to maintain their scholastic given to the one with the highest
standing. This does not apply if grade average, one who has done
the student is negligent in his most for the sorority, one that the
work. Speaking as a veteran, the sorority has done the most for, and
last but not least one who has done
registrar*! office has been espethe most for the school.
cially cooperative in my behalf, and
I appreciate this very much."

Members of Sigma Tau Rho plan
to have a dinner at the Fronton
Palace in Tijuana on June IT.

i.eo
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Evening Center Officers
Plan for Fall Semester
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WINTHROP SUEDES
For Graduation
For quality suedes,
buy Winthrop

r
s
Winthrop Klomp
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o Blue Suede

Evening Center officers announced today that they are already planning next semester's
activities.
The home of Elizabeth Huber,
secretary of the Evening Division
ASB, was the scene of an Associated Student officers and class
representatives meeting last week.
A general discussion of next
semester's social calendar was held
and social clubs and activities discussed.
A barbecue dinner and refreshments were served. Dancing and
croquet furnished entertainment.
Mr. Locke and Mr. Hover, sponsors of the bowling, club, were
present.

Mca. Jessie Harris, pictured above, has helped many students find
j information which they thought was not present in the JC library.

JC Librarian'

Miss Harris Finishes 2 3 Years
'• '" " .

'"

'

'

To Retire

By BOB GLINES
"I've enjoyed it, but I'm delighted that it's over," said Miss Jesse
A. Harris, JC librarian, of her career as librarian for San Diego City
Schools.
Miss Harris is retiring this year after twenty-three years with the
school system.
During this time she worked at La Jolla High School, Hoover High
School, and in 1946 she came to J.C.
When Miss Harris arrived at JC it had been in operation at the
present location for shortly over a year. "The library consisted of
about eight hundred books catalogued in one room at that time," she
said, "but, oh my, there were eei
to have time for them. Also I entainly a lot of them stacked high
joy the* desert, and I intend to
in the closets, uncataloguedf" (Ed. spend some time just snooping
note: The library now consists of around out among the rocks and
about nine thousand volumes.)
cactus. Then too, I can drive to
When questioned about interest- Los Angeles any time during the
ing experiences incurred in the week and I wont have to fight
business of finding information week-end traffic. This will be one
which seems to be invisible to stu- of my greatest joys. But, first of
dents, she replied: '-Nothing in all, I'm going to take it slow and
particular stands out, but I've en- easy for a while. . . ."
joyed JC most because the disciAnd we feel sure the faculty and
pline problem is so minor here***
students of JC agree that after
Plans for the future include, twenty-three years of trying to
"Just taking it easy for a while keep up with a never-ending stream
and, this sounds like a postman's of books to be catalogued and quesholiday, catching up on my read- tions to find answers for, you are
ing; So many books come in that certainly entitled to take it easy.
look interesting and I never seem . . . So long, and, have a good time.

'Crazy' Colorful Clothes
To Reign for Vacation Days

"By the sea, by the sea, by the beautiful sea." Can't you just smell
that salt water and feel the warm sand under your feet?
Fashion designers have gone all out designing clothes which willj
make you look cool and pretty at the beach this summer. In the line
of swimsuits, designers have managed to make them attractive and
flattering to every' figure.
For basking in the sun there are the cute terry cloth shorts and
halters that come in various colors. There are dirndle skirts with halter
tops made out of striped or plaid tablecloth material.
Strapless cotton dresses in print or solid colors are very popular
—
..
and very complimentary to a golden
tan. You can add a stole of the
same material or of a contrasting
color on those cool summer evenings.
Are you the type that likes to
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE
take the bull by the horns? The
"Toreador** ensemble is just the
thing for you. They come in rich
striking colors; they look very chic,
but be sure you have the correct
figure for them.
To make a hit on the beach you
e\AO! ONIY AY ARDEM
can get yourself one of those crasy
straw hats with little figures on
top.
t|3s|
There is a lot more that we
could write about, but the beach
seems so much more interesting
than the typewriter . . , That*s aU
for this semester.—Bea Lopes

I DICED
CREAM

M & S FOODS
901 12th at E St.
Shopping It fee at 001

For your best selection In shoes for graduation, styled for
youna men, come to Boldrlck s.

7

BOLDRICK'S MEN'S STORE
419 C Street

COMPLETE SUPERMARKET WITH
LOW PRICES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS,
Mondoy through Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Frl, & Sot.
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Fil Concepcion—Age 21—Height
5*9M—Graduate San Diego High
School in 1960—Pet peeve, police
officers—holds the distinction of
being retired at the age of 20—
2 years in the Marine Corps—Iota
Theta Phi member—Likes dancing,
rich women, broiled lobster, hunting and money—Owns a 1952 Pontiac known as Gray Ghost.
Carol Handley—Age 19—Height
5-3" — Graduate La Jolia High
School in 1951—Pet peeve, Jean
Setterlund — Brown hair — Green
eyes—Majorette for JC—Phi Theta
Xi member—Likes dancing, parties,
and boys with crew cuts—Major,
merchandising.
Dick Fritzer—Age 19—Height
6*2" — Graduate of Hoover High
School in 1951—Major, merchandising—Hair brown—Blue eyes—
Pet peeve, Roger Kraus — Iota
Theta Phi member—Treasurer of
AS at B&T center last semester—
Employed at Walker's.
Dorothy Miller—Age 19—Height
IP4" — Graduate of Hoover High
School—Enjoys wrestling and football—Secretary of Phi Alpha—Will
go to State College—Wants to be
a kindergarten teacher.
Joan Brennan—Age 20—Height
5'3%w—Graduate of Hoover High
School — Commissioner of special
events for 2 semesters—Treasurer
of Phi Alpha—Enjoys swimming
—will be a Girl Scout counselor
this summer—Plans to quit school.
; Polly Wetzel—Age 20—Height
6*10" — Enjoys tennis — Favorite
frat, Alpha Delta—Favorite song,
T m In Love"—Will transfer to
State College—Wants to be a commercial artist.
Mike Lamendola — Age 22 —
Height gV—Graduate of Beloit
High School, Beloit, Wisconsin—
Nicknamed Mickey—Major, physics
—Enjoys dancing, swimming, and
sleeping—Put four years in the
Navy—A future UCLA student—
Wants to be a physicist.
Chuck Ensey . . . 18 . . . 6' . . .
pledging Kappa Phi Alpha . . .
enjoys swimming and sailing . . .
engineering major

Trips, Budgets, and Teaching Seniors Bequeath Their Treasures
Are Teachers Vacation Plans
By Shirley Palmer
Several teachers at JC have recently stated their plans for this
coming summer vacation.
When asked what his plans were for this summer, Mr. Murl Gibson
said, "I'm going to put my wife to work to support the children and
then become a hobo and ride the rails studying life!"
Mr. Russell Burtraw is going to attend and also teach summer
school. His spare time will be spent relaxing.
•
Coach Don Clarkson wiH still ••••"•'••^••••••••^•••••••••••••^
be working for the San Diego City
Schools in the capacity of a floor
sander* He just can't seem to tear
himself away.
Mr. Winfred Gier says that he
is going to have all kinds of fun
during the coming three months. ——John O'Reilly——
First he will teach elementary
The following students will soon
math in summer school; then he is
going to spend part of the remain- be alumni of JC. Just what each
ing summer as a guard at the San individual intends to do after
Diego County Fair and at the school lets out has been recorded
race track (as a guard, that is). .. below.
Carol Handley, who is a member
Miss Ada Leeke will have quite
an eventful summer, as she is going of Phi Theta Xi, plans to go from
to go to Europe; she will tour door to door peddling insurance for
through ten countries. It will be a the National Life Insurance Comconducted tour connected with the pany of Vermont.
German department at TJSC, and
Michael Brown, of the Alpha
among those countries she will visit Delts, plans to sell hit little red
are Switzerland, Italy, England, weapon to Russia. After accomFrance, and Germany.
plishing this, Mike plans to enroll
B&T instructors also revealed in State College as an engineering
plans for the coming three months. major.
Marion Kildare, who is a memMr. Barth Monaghan says that
he'll do some traveling this sum- ber of Phi Alpha, has every intenmer with his wife and spend the tion of enrolling in the x-ray
remaining time doing a lot of laboratory course offered by the
SD County Hospital.
nothing.
Arturo Olivieri plans to attend
When Mr. Otto Reutinger was
asked this question he informed the State next September as an econstaff that he is teaching summer omics major, but first Art will have
school at the AA Center and then to sell his Chihuahua farm in
will spend some time with the Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico.
Army at Fort Lewis, Washington.
Evelyn Zabel, of the Alpha
Miss Anita Rhein, secretary at Gamma Sigma Honor Society.
the B&T, likes her job so well hopes to graduate from State Colthat she will retain it all through, lege with teaching credentials to
the summer except for one week; she can control the little monsters'
she will spend her spare time in the elementary grades.
swimming and soaking up the sun.
It has been revealed to the Fortknightly that Miss Rhein volunteers her services Saturday morning to the city information booth
at the Plaza.
Miss Lucille Zweck is going to
have a wonderful and exciting vacation. On June 23 she leaves for
a trip abroad; first on- the agenda
will be a tour of the Scandinavian
countries, and England, Scotland,
Ireland; then she will visit Germany, Italy, Holland, Switzerland,
Belgium, and France. She will do
most of her traveling by airplane.

Alumni m
metf
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Students Vacation in San Francisco, Hawaii

i
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Summer time is your time. Many people will be seeking jobs but
some of those who aren't will be seen at a Girl Scout Camp. These
athletic girls are Marion Kildare, Joan Brennen, Dorothy Miller and
M'Liss Lynch.
Traveling to Laguna mountains to be a fire fighter is Kenny Gould.
He says he wants to get away from all the girls.
Smelling the fragrance of pineapples and listening to ukelele music
will be Carol Cobb. She is taking
her vacation at the Hawaiian resting up from her strenuous two
semesters at JC.
Islands.
Ed Custer, plans on going on a
George Mangusing is taking a
cruise
with the U.S. Coast Guard.
trip to San Francisco this summer.
Bob Glines is planning an exMillie Benson, Jennie Turner and pedition to the Colorado River. He
Phyllis Stevens will rent a beach says he might be back by
cottage for a couple of weeks.
Frank Braunlich will be a lifeguard at Crestline, California.
Carol Handley and Jean Setter*
land are planning to go to Catalina
CUSTOM TAILORS
to look at all the muscle men.
1124-A
Bonk of America
Joan Bellinger will be spending
all summer working at Convair and

Alex Gordon & Sons
mm

Going Formal to the Prom?
Rent your white dinner Jacket or tuxedo In the lotest styled
Tony Martin Single Breasted

KENNETH AFFLECK—Wills the
pipes on his car to FRANK
CHALUPNIK.
GLADYS E. COTTINGHAM—-Wills
her G.I. Bill to JACK MYBICK.
PAT DeWOLF^-Wills her holey
hose to any future Dental Assistant who wants them.
DALE S. DIVAN—Wills the hope
of haying a new school to the
next class, of JC graduates.
BOBBX* FONVILLE — Wills his
ability to get along with Junior
College teachers to some lucky
(?) freshman.
DICK FRITZER—Wills his parking place in the Safeway lot to
FIL CONCEPCION.
WILLO HARTLEY—Wilis her private beach to "BIG BED" O'MORROW.
BETTY HOM—Wills her dictating
' letters in Office Training to
MIKE SUHY by request.
ALAN JOHNSON—WiUs Ids'park.
ing place to RICHARD HINIE.
CAROL JOHNSON -^TOUs her
white stockings-to anyone they'll
fit.
DAVID JOHNSON—Wills all his
low bowling scores to COACH
PEfERSOtf.
DIXIE PETERSEN — Wills her
seat in MRS. TAYLOR'S accounting class to DOROTHY
WILLERS.
VIRGINIA SIEVERS — Wills a
free ride in her Crosley convertible to MR, MONOGHAN because he's been so sweet to her.
JOHN TUCKER—Wills nil interest in the dance business and all
his gal friends for something
more lucrative.
ZENIA yELASQUEZr—Wills her
ability to get through PBX training to JOANN JAMET.
COLLETTE WILLIAMS — Wills
G L O R I A ROSE her seat in
• Shorthand 2b. Good luck.
JOAN WITHROW—Wills her set
of false teeth and tooth brush
to CAROLYN WECKERLY.

AL COHEN—Wills his position as
senior editor of the Legend ana*
advertising manager of the Fort
knightly to JOHN BATES.
VIRGINIA OLDS—Wills her par.
Iiamentary p r o c e d u r e to Phi
Theta Xi's new president, JEpj
BEASLEY.
MICHAEL MULALLEY — WiU*
two very sore eye-balls obtained
from an enthusiastic effort ui
. MR. B U R T R A W'g economies
classes to pretty-eyed ELAINE
FREEDMAN.
MARGARET ELLIS — Wills her |
love for cats to DR, G AN A WAY
ROGER KRAUS—Wills his outstanding punctuality and ability
to be on time to JEAN SfftV
TERLUND and any one .else
who wants to suffer the consequences.
HAL ULREY —Wills his butch
hair cut and sun -shades to KEN
GOULD.
: .;; |
ED CUSTER—Wills his love making techniques to BOB GLINES
to try on SHIRLEY PALMER
next semester.
tr^'lal
DORIS SMALL—Wills her Unbalanced Fortknightly b o o k s to
BEA LOPEZ and her whip to
SHIRLEY PALMER to keep
BOB GLINES away.
MARY ANN McCARTHY & JEAN
NUZUM—Will their ability to
sit on a certain bench in a certain spot for four semesters to
MR. GIER.
EVELYN ZABEL—Willi her perfect attendance for four semesters to anyone who wishes to
try it.
DOROTHY CHAPMAN—Wills her
ability to solve chemical equations to any poor chemistry
student.
CAROL COBB—Wills her Hollywood "shades" to MILLIE BENSON.
GINGER PASTO—Wills her "soap
box" and audiences to JOAN
BALLINGER.

don't miss the big

HI DEBBER
SUMMERTIME
JAMBOREE
Saturday, June 2 0 , 9:30 a.m,
Orpheum Theatre

MGM'S preview of "Dangerous When Wet
If you are a 1952 Graduate Hi Debber
you are eligible to come.
You will receive a postcard when
tickets will be ready.
WALKER'S home of the Hi-Debbers
that dee-licious green store

Make your reservation now and avoid list minute rush.

II

COMPLETE NEW STOCK — REASONABLE RATH

TUXEDO RENTAL SHOP

1112 Broadway

(Next to Trianon)

operated by
the Walker Scott Corp.
George A* Scott, President

M-7200
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Coach Ivan Olson, J C wrestling
coach, looks back with pride on
the record of his wrestling squad
this year. Coach Olson has been
the JC wrestling coach since t h e
school was transferred from State
College in 1946, and h e h a s never
had as successful a season as he
had this year with such, a small
squad. The J C team was so small
that it was difficult to have regular
meets with o t h e r wrestling squads,
talents were restricted
s o their
mostly to tournament competition.
Their season started with t h e
team traveling to Los Angeles City
College. The m a t men who showed
their talents there were Bill Reed.
Mel Gorham, E d Gavotto, and Dean
Baer. Due to L A ' s large squad, J C
came out on t h e losing end, with
Reed the only J C m a n ending up
in a final berth.

Gridders Suffer
Losing Campaign
Walt Reek

Mike Brown
outstanding athlete

diamond standout

Danny Newport
top scoring hoopster

Newport, Gilbert Pace Hoopsters
Morrowmen Cop 3rd In Metro Loop

Mike Morrow's baseball nine, paced by the tight
tight
Led by the sharp shooting of Percy Gilbert* and
hurling of Walt Fleak, finished in third place in Danny^ N e w p o r t , Coach Clarkson's basketballers
The JC g r a p p l e r s ' next meet was t h e final Metro standings with a record of nine wins vaulted into a fourth place finish in the 1953 Metropolitan standing:
th* A A TT •*~*-*<iment a t t h e Chula and five losses.
The Knights triumphed in 8 out of 14 conference
The Knights were headed for the loop crown
mmmmm
Vista Recreation
tilts
and eomered 10 wins against 4 losses against
going
into
t
h
e
homestretch,
but,
losing
their
final
Building. Fireplug
Reed placed sec- four contests, t h e Blue & Gray succumbed to Long non-league rivals for an overall season's record of
18-10.
—
ond in t h e heavy, Beach and Bakers field, who finThe Blue & Gray started the
w e i g h t division, ished 1-2 in the final standings.
Metro campaign off by taking
Jack Roznos plac- Long Beach afterwards went all
Santa Monica, 59*52, and Harbor.
ed second in the the way to the state finals before
73-65. Losses to £1 Camino and
Sacramento JC bested them in a
191 division, Ed
Taking everything in stride, the Long Beach, coupled with wins
Gavotto p l a c e d best two-out-of-three games series
Supporters took the JC Intramural over East Long Beach and Valley
third in the 191 at the state capital.
crown
for 1953. Leading off, touch gave the Knights a 4-2 record. The
division and Dean
It was a long haul for most of
football
was finally narrowed down basketballers then drew in their
B a e r placed third t h e Knights. The M o r r o w m e n
next eight assignments including
ROSNOS
in t h e 125 divi- played 14 loop foes, nine non-league to the Supporters and Shamrocks,
a pair of losses to Bakersfield who
sion. Mel Gorham was disabled a t teams, an exhibition with Bakers- along with Kappa Phi Alpha and
placed second behind first place
| the time and was not able to enter. field, took p a r t in the Azusa Tour- Rho Delta. Football season came
Long Beach to give them a final
All of these points together en- ney; and to top it off, most of
to a close with t h e Supporters com- mark of 8-6.
abled J C to place third in t h e them played winter league ball ing out on top with a £6-0 victory
In their final two contests the
overall tournament.
under t h e sponsorship of Frontier over the Shamrocks.
Knights rolled up close to 200
The very important Junior A A U Motors, which incidentally they
Volleyball came next with only points by pummeling a highlySouthwestern Wrestling Tourna- won. This was one of t h e reasons, the Supporters, Shamrocks, Sigma touted San Diego State Frosh
ment found JC right behind pow- M o r r o w pointed out, why t h e Tau Rho, and Kappa Phi Alpha squad, ^1-86, and Valley, 106-65.
erful NTC, who won t h e tourna- Knights folded in the stretch after entering. The Shamrocks trounced The latter contest saw Danny Newment by a slight margin over J C . reeling off nine wins in their first every team coming to the top, port pouring in 39 points and GilReed placed first in t h e heavy- ten s t a r t s .
thereby copping the volleyball tour- bert* 30. The 106 points constituted
Long Beach provided the horse- nament.
weight, division, Roznos placed
a new school scoring record and
third in t h e 191 division, Gorham hiders with their first victory and
Basketball was next with seven gave t h e Knights the distinction of
placed third in the heavyweight their first loss of the campaign. In teams taking p a r t in the event. outscoring all other Metro teams
division and Baer placed t h i r d in the season opener the Knights held Coming back after a ten point with a season's aggregate of 978
on for a 9-8 win, while later the deficit, t h e Supporters swept past points. Long Beach was second
t h e 125 division.
Reed was the only J C wrestler Vikings avenged this by solidly the Shamrocks and won .the bas- with 971 but their defense yielded
to end up in a. final berth in the battering the Knights, 18-2.
ketball tournament. \n this event a measly 708 points for a 50 point
I n the Azusa Tournament the the Shamrocks threw in t h e towel, average, to give the Vikings alJunior Nationals held a t NTC,
placing third in his respective Morrowmen drew Riverside as their thereby leaving one independent most a 20 point spread per game.
Gilbert and Newport both broke
weight. Roznos and Gorham were first opponent. Walt Fleak pitched team in the intramurals.
one-hit ball to shut out the northPerry's
1951-52 season mark of
decisioned out.
Handball being next, it was fierners, 8-0, but 'Valley eliminated
nally narrowed down to four play- 408 points. Newport hit for 652
t h e Knights in their next outing
ers: Percy Gilbert of the Sup- for a 25 point average and Gilbert
by clipping them, 10-8.
porters, Bob Shepherd of Sigma poured in 546 to average 21. Both
F o r the season t h e Knights rolled Tan Rho, Vic Sharp of the Sup- were picked on the All-Metro
up 14 wins against 13 losses. Set- porters and Don Buechler of the squad with Gilbert a unanimous
backs by powerful service clubs
Hard-hitting Knight outfielder l o w e r e d their average, as the Supporters. After some fast and choice.
Center Ted Doughty was third
Bill Gundry copped the 1953 team Knights were able to rack up one trying playoffs, Buechler and Gilin
scoring with 240 points for a
bert
were
tied
for
first
place.
h a t crown with a torrid m a r k of victory in six contests. The Knights'
9
point
average and Chuck ArmSoftball
came
next
with
the
Iota
.416. Banging out 30 h i t s in TO record shows: 9-5 against Metro
strong
was
right behind with 151
times a t bat, Gundry had a 70 foes, 3-2 against non-loop colleges Theta Phi's taking the lead, folmarkers
for
an eight point averlowed closely by the Supporters.
point bulge on F r a n k Chalupnik and 1-5 against service teams.
Finally in the last closing games, age. Guards Tony Mazzulla and
who was second with .334.
METRO BASEBALL
t h e Supporters broke out in front, Stan Smith averaged 5.6 and 5.1,
All-Metro third baseman Jim
STANDINGS
W. L.
not only to win the softball tour- respectively..
Blocker was t h e only other Knight Long Beach j —
~——-- 12
As a team the Knights waxed
nament ' but also the Intramural
A
10
regular to finish above the charmed Bakersfield .hot a t the free throw line by post.
Championship
for
1953.
9
,300 mark by hitting .315. Jim also SAN DIEGO ..
ing a 75 per cent average. Percy
7
paced the, locals in league com- E a s t L A ........-••
Gilbert led the squad by bucketing
6
El Camino
r—petition by swatting .328. /
134 out of 164 chances for an en4
TREAT YOURSELF
SEASON BATTING AVERAGES
Hatbor --•—
j viable 81 per cent average.
4
A B Hits Avg. Santa Monica **
METRO BASKETBALL
AND YOUR FRIENDS TO
4
STANDINGS
W.
~
*
72
30 i .416 v
Long Beach
-... 14
Gundry, of ~~f* .
• o34
31
,315 ,oop thl«i baseman, *»>»« K m g h »
Bakersfield
„
9
Chalupnik, l b ....~. J
80
.293 Hurler Walt Fleak, flrat baseman
El Camino
—
9
Blocker, 3b
j£
24
Heubach, 2b $
*2
.289 S
SAN DIEGO
...V....
8
Chalupnik and outfielder
25
Brown, of ,;—
.269 Bfil Gundry made the second team
Santa Monica
-—
7
21
Warren, as . . - - . - . • ™
,258
16
Fleak and Roy DeZoma carried
Harbor
5
Fleak, p w ~
.233 the bulk of the mound chorea,
14
Valley
2
Harper, c
*J
13
.228 while Jim Crull did relief assignEast LA
2
t
Taylor, of - . - - • ;
»'
9
.094 ments.
Matrangai of ..—*—.**

Supporters Nab
Intramural Crown

Gundry's .416
Tops Teammates
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DELICIOUS
QUAUTEE

Knight footballers took it on the
chin for the second straight year
by dropping nine contests and winning but one to finish in a dead
heat for last place with Harbor.
The Brosemen rolled up a string
of nine successive losses before
they pulled their lone victory of
the season out of the fire against
Harbor in the annual Homecoming
contest. The Knights took the Sea.
hawks, 20-13, in a tight struggle
in which Ted Ritchey's sprinting
provided the margin of victory.
The largest grid turnout in SDJC
history last September gave newly,
appointed Knight
mentor John
Brose hopes of a
winning s e a s o n .
Brose had most
of the prep stars
of the two previous years in the
f o l d , including
most of the standouts of D u a n e
3fi»V
Maley's H i l l e r
DAVIS
squad.
However, with all the speedy
backs Brose possessed, the Knights
dropped their season opener against
a rough and tumble Riverside squad
without scoring so much as a field
goal. The Knights had speed, but
their blockers were missing their
assignments or not getting out in
front in time to set the speedsters
on their way.
San Berdoo's powerful Indians
whipped the Blue & Gray, 20-10,
despite Gene Mumy's field goal;
and El Camino, with Jim Carmichael running wild, blanked the
Knights, 27-0, in the annual Optimist Bowl game.
Losses to Long Beach, East LA,
Santa Monica, Valley and Bakersfield, with the Harbor conquest
sandwiched in, completed the Metro
schedule.

Simpson Leads
19S3 Thinclads
An undermanned squad once
again spelled doom to local track
war this season, as the Knights
were able, to enter only three
meets and one invitational meet
and dropped all four.
Howie Simpson, Frank Huneck
and late season arrival Percy Gilbert were the big guns for an
otherwise impotent crew that finished last in the Metro League
with a 0-5 record. Howie scored
42 points, Huneck tallied 30 and
Percy, who closed fast, wound up
third with 24.
Other Knight stalwarts were
John Riley and Chuck Weed,
s p r i n t s , and shot putter Tom
Chrones, who like Gilbert joined
the squad late in the season.
Mentor Ed Ruffa's biggest surprise came when Gilbert leaped
22*8%" in the broad jump. Gilbert's leap established a new school
mark which Ben Seiben had held
since 1949, when he did 22*7".

Robert'* Varsity Shop

1/eur Club Ph

GREY CORD
BLUE DENIMS
LEVI'S

Applied to a
Cigarette Lighter
Ronton — A $ R —

SOUTHWEST TROPHY

Zippo
340t Fifth Ave,
J-W9

PURE, SMOOTH AND WHOLESOME
IN A l l YOUR FAVORITE FLAVORS
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AWARD JACKETS
"T" SHIRTS
SWEATERS

ROBERTS
5th ond " I " St.

M-5714

Editor's Desk

Summer Polio Prevention '
- 6 Given To Community By
£tu4ent Pelt The National Foundation !
SDJC

My Last Stand
C a i^udter.
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June 11, 1958

Recently the Associated Collegi*
ate Press took a poll of student
opinion regarding the issue of:
"Should 18-year-olds be allowed to
vote?"

For four semesters I have had the opportunity to print
my ideas for the general consideration of the student body.
There are still a few of you who might remember a plea for
The A C P asked the question:
staff members for the Legend. Since that first issue, how"Several state legislatures have
ever, many things were asked of you, from donating blood considered lowering the legal votto slowing down on the highways. Now, on my last occasion i n g a g e t 0 ig years. WtaUs ymc
to speak to you, I do not* intend to kill the "golden goose? opinion of this plan?" Here are the
results:
by making a spiel on school spirit.
Approve .
54 per cent
On the contrary, I would like to run back to September of
1951 when eeven other freshmen
and work began, in an effort to
end myself entered the domains of
make the paper/more enjoyable to
the Fortknightly with no previous
the general student body. With
experience behind us and nothing
this in mind a special traffic safety
but hope for the future. We startissue was put out, followed a few
ed to put out a "college paper,"
months later with a large spread
though we met constant rebuffs
on Othello.
(no photographer, n o telephone,
Another activity started this year
and four beat-up typewriters), not
was
a Junior College newspaper
to mention poorly-written stories
which had to be redone with count- day, which was also accompanied
by a special issue.
less hours overtime.
The staff has tried to put out
Slowly the office took shape,
even though the writers didn't. an interesting, impartial newspaSoon a telephone, filing cabinet, per, reflecting campus activities
and typewriters were added. With and giving worthy spreads to .the
these material helps the paper too social clubs when they held some
started changing. Such columns as student body function.
Guys and Dolls and Cut-ups reNothing could have been done,
placed the former book-length however, i f there had not been
articles. The social column changed close cooperation between the adtoo. Previously there was a run- visor, editors, and staff members.
ning talky of all the clubs, but Miss Ada Leeke, the staff advisor,
this was changed, and each club spent many hours not prescribed
received individual attention.
by the board of education, but she
Page one received a face lifting was net the only one who did
when the previous hand-set title not watch the clock. Every staff
plate was changed for the one member can look back to a time
when he or she left school at
that now adorns that page.
On the editorial page changes seven or eight o'clock in the evealso took place. Editorials were ning, and a few can remember
regulated t o run not over 300 leaving at four-thirty a.m.
words. This editorial, however,
But all that i s over now. The
runs over 600.
paper was here before I left high
All year long work was kept school and i t will be here long
going, and at the end of that year after I am forgotten on this camthe paper had won five major pus. I was, however, honored to be
awards for the staff which had known as "Mr. Fortknightly" for
spent so much time on it.
four semesters and hope that your
When the doors to the office new editor Bob Glines will be proud
opened last fall, three former mem- to bear the same title.
bers returned. With this as a So it's "30" for the last time.
nucleus a new staff was collected,
Sincerely,

Help Prevent
forest fires! f t

,

By Yen Gonzales
Fire is the greatest enemy of
the forest. It destroys more forest
growth and keeps more young trees
from becoming established than
any other single factor. The loss
1m great when expressed in terms
of the useful products that might
have been made from the forest
harvest.
"Forest fires ate each widespread
national problem that over 18,000,000 acres of unprotected forest
land were burned by 96,500 fires
-in 1946," according to the Forestry
Service, U. S. Department of AgrK
culture.
Careless smokers who toss lighted cigarettes out of automobile
windows or drop them in the dry
leaves in the woods cause about
one-fourth of forest fires. "Firebugs" or .-incendiaries cause ae
many more, as lightning and careless campers do also. These factors
account for over 75 per cent of
forest fires each year.
Undoubtedly the protection of
forests from fire is urgent if forests are to remain productive and
useful for wildlife and other recreational purposes. It is essential for
the public to be alert and vigilant
in the prevention of forest fires.
Such a precaution i s to avoid or
at least to minimize the chances
of future fires from getting beyond
control.
Cupid doesn't always shoot you
with an arrow. Sometimes he
sneaks up and stabs y e t in the
back.

6 a L^udti,er

Disapprove
..... 44 per cent
No opinion ............ 2 per cent
The Fortknightly staff thought
it would be an interesting experiment t o take a student opinion
poll on the same issue. The results
at the AA Center are a s follows:
Approve._.._«.
64 per cent
Disapprove .......... 36 per cent
Walter Fleak says, "If a man is
drafted at the age of 18, he should
have the right to vote."
Pat Nelson, art student, declares,
"I think 18-year-olds should have
the right to vote and have a voice
in politics." >
Bob Silvers thinks that "18-yearolds should not be allowed to vote
because most people aren't mature
at the age of 18."
Helen Lynam, education major,
says, "Yes, I'm 18 and I want t o
vote!"
Another student who approves of
this issue i s John Arnelas, who
says, "The service man has a right
to vote for his country, regardless
of age."
The poll results of opinion taken
at the B A T Center were recorded
as follows:
Approve
.
68 per cent
Disapprove
26 per cent
No opinion
11 per cent
Shirley Elliott seems t o think
that "An 18-year-old i s an adult
and has a mind, therefore, should
be allowed to vote."
Hazel Schrick, Georgia Sennits,
Josephine Tucker, Dick F r i t z e r
seem to all agree that if a man is
old enough to fight for his country, he should be old enough t o
vote.

Student States Need
For Opera In U.S.
By JOAN BALLINGER
Recently the Metropolitan Opera Company was severely criticized
for their false emergency message which* turned into a n appeal for
funds. The audience responded with boos and hisses, and listeners of
the radio broadcast sent angry telephone calls. One caller accused the
Metropolitan management of using "the cheapest kind of publicity" to
promote its drive for a $1,500,000 opera fund.
It seems very easy for these people to criticise the Metropolitan,

Professor Says
Students Lack
Goal hi College
"There are many students i n
college who have no idea what
they want to become l a life," a college professor said in a recent conversation on college students and
their ambitions.
This professor is a counselor who
advise* students and who claims
that he actually decides what subjects and fields his students should
go into, because they want to attend college hot Inst don't know
what they want t o study.
College is the ideal place to obtain advice, form opinions, make
friends or discover your own potentials, for the advice is good, the
basis for forming opinions is fair,
the friends are people with a similar desire for learning. Whether
you know what you want or where
you are going in life, there is no
better place than college for you to
find the way.
6 . P.

but do they consider the financial
situation that the company has to
face? The management is appealing to the American public for
the $1,500,000. True, this is a large
sum, but when divided among a
population of 150 million people,
it seems like a1 small amount.
In foreign countries where opera
flourishes, the opera companies are
financed by the government. Here
in the United States there i s no
government support whatsoever,
and all the financial burden is
placed in the hands of the people.
The question that presents itself
is what will happen to the Metropolitan if the people take an
apathetic attitude toward it? Will
opera be discontinued in this country? Surely opera i s a beautiful
art and one that is not strictly
for highbrows.
This country of ours needs culture, there is no doubt about that
The only way we can keep opera
a part of American culture is to
support it. The answer lies only
in the hands of YOU, the American public.

Tremendous recent progress toward a control for infantile paralyse
has brought us to the threshold of prevention of the disease. Thanks
to the support of the March of Dimes by the American people, scientists
are now planning the first field trials of a polio vaccine, and manufacturers are producing the blood fraction, gamma globulin, for limited
use as a temporary preventive of paralysis.
Both are good news. Hope rides high.
But despite this, 1953 will see outbreaks of polio; we cannot count
on any startling reduction of cases this year. Reasons:
1) The vaccine is NOT here—It has yet to be tested;
2) despite every effort of the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, the American Red Cross and government authorities,
gamma globulin will be in such short supply it can be given to
fewer than one million children out of a population of 46,000,000
in the most susceptible a g e groups.
We must understand and accept the facts and keep cool heads when
faced with the reality of polio. We cannot relax our watchfulness nor
ignore the usual precautions yet awhile. If polio strikes, the following
health rules should be observed.
• • • children should continue to play with their usual companions
—avoid new groups;
• I • They should scrub their hands before eating, and sttfliihl avoid
using other people's soiled towels, dishes and tableware;
. I . fatigue and chilling ahould he avoided because it lowers the
body resistance to the polio virus;
. . . don't subject young children to unnecessary and lengthy travel.
The doctor should be consulted if any member o f the family has
any symptoms of polio; headache, fever, sore throat, upset stomach,
stiff neck or back—and keep the person in bed, away from others, till
the doctor comes.
If polio strikes, turn to the local Chapter of the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis for advice and financial assistance where needed.
Conquest of polio is not yet here—but final victory is much nearer.

New AS Presidents State
Plans For Fall Semester

The election of AS presidents at the three centers was concluded
May 21. With this school year ending, officers and students are looking
forward to the fall semester. The Fortknightly has been able to obtain
statements from the three newly elected officers regarding their future
plans.
From the A A Center Charles Gilbert states: 'The AS has established
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we hope satisfies all. There are many mixers, dances
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